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BEAUTIFYING THE HOME GROUNDS .

Arrangement of Planting
By JoIiN H. HARRIS,

Ertension Landscape Specialist.
PLANT FOR GENERAL EFFECTS

T0 the average person, a shrub or flower is liked
and planted just for the individual beauty of the
plant. They tend to think in terms of individual
plants rather than in terms of a complete and pleas—
ing whole. This causes an over use of horticu.tural
curiosities and results in confusion rather than
unity. Simplicity and sincerity are much more de-
sirable than a great display of ornate plants. A
fantastic scheme of plants or a maze of rock bor-
dered paths, or an imposing rock garden in the
front yard might‘be compared with flashy clothes on
a person; they never please anyone except the person
having them, and they soon become dissatisfied and
are constantly making changes. In order to create
a pleasing picture, one should stop and consider
what the functions of the plants are to be, and why
they should be placed at only certain places.

REASONS FOR PLANTING
Some of the more important reasons for planting

are to create a picture by uniting the separate ele-
ments, such as walks, drives, house, and lawn, into
a pleasing and harmonious whole; to give inframe-
ment, shade, and backgrcund for the buildings, to
decorate, soften, and add charm to the house, but
not to hide it; to screen off undesirable views; to
inframe and enhance pleasing views; to separate or
enclose certain areas; and to give justification and
make more natural the curves in the walks or drives.
Instead of promiscuously planting bushes all over
our yard, we shou-d use fewer shrubs and give them
the prope; arrangements. Never plant a shrub or
allow one to be planted unless there is a real reason
for it to be planted there.

RESTRICT FOUNDATION PLANTING
Few people over-plant their borders and back-

grounds, but it is a very common mistake to crowd
the foundation planting. Some people have the
erroneous idea that around the house is the only
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place that needs planting; consequently, placing all
their plants around the house instead of using most
of them to form backgrounds and borders. It is
usually desirable to use some evergreens in the
foundation planting, this keeps the planting attrac-
tive throughout the winter and provides for the
planting of very low flowering shrubs around the
larger evergreens. A very common mistake is to
alternate the plants in a single -line around the
foundation of the house. It would be much more
pleasing if these plants were grouped around the
corners and between windows, using several plants
of one kind together and leaving part of the founda-
tion showing. Special care should be taken to obtain
some variation in the height of the planting and also
some variation in the blooming season of the plants.

USE NATIVE MATERIAL
We are very fortunate in having a Wide selection

of native material in North Carolina that lends
itself well to landscape planting. Many of the rural
homes of North Carolina could have an attractive
planting of trees and shrubs, using only native ma-
terial that could be found growing on their farms.
Listed below are some of the most commonly found
native shrubs and some of the most commonly used
plants for special purposes.
Evergreen Shrubs for Foundation Planting

Japanese aucuba (Aucuba japonica)AzaleaWintergreen barberry (Berberis julianae)Boxwood (Buxus)Evergreen euonymous (Euonymus japonicus)Glossy Wintercreeper (Euonymus radicans car-rieri)Hypericum calcinumJapanese holly (Ilex crenata)*Inkberry (gallberry) (Ilex crenata)Chinese holly (Ilex cornuto)Pfitzer juniper (Juniperus chinensis pfitzeriana)Irish juniper (Juniperus communis hibernica)
*Red cedar (Juniperus virginiana)Carolina cherry laurel (Laurocerasus carolinana)
*Fetter bush (Leucothoe catesbaei)' Glossy privet (Ligustrum lucidum)*Southern bayberry (wax myrtle) (Myrica ceri-fera)Japanese Pachysandra (Pachysandra terminalis)Low photimia (Photinia serrulata)*Carolina rhododendron (Rhododendron carolin-ianum)
Hovey arborvitae (Thuja occidentalis hoveyi)Amer. Pyramidal arborvitae (Thuja occidentalispyramidalis)Leatherleaf Viburnum (Viburnum rhytidophyl-

lum)
*Common periwinkle (Vinca minor)Firethorn (Pyracantho lalandi)
*Native shrubs.
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Deciduous Shrubs for Foundation Planting
Glossy abelia (Abelia grandifiora)

*AzaleaChinese beautyberry (Gallicarpa purpurea)
*Summer sweet (Clethra alnifolia)
Flowering quince (Cydonia japonica)
Slender deutzia (Deutzia gracilus)
*Strawberry bush (Euonymus americana)
Weeping forsythia (Forsythia suspensa)
Smooth hydrangea (Hydrangea aborescens)
*Winterberry (Ilex verticiilata)
*Sweetspire (Itea virginica)
Winter jasmine (Jasminum nudiflorum)
Evergreen jasmine (Jasminum floridus)
Kerria (Kerria japonica f1. p1.)
Amur. privet (Ligustrum amurense)
Lonicera lindleyana
Anthony waterer spiraea (Spiraea anthony

waterer)Thunberg spiraea (Spiraea thunbergi)
Spiraea vanhoutte*Coralberry (Symphoricarpus vulgaris)
Lilac (Syringa vulgaris)
*Arrow wood (Virburnum dentatum)
Red weigelia (Weigela eva rathke)

Evergreens for Border and Screen Planting
Deodar cedar (Cedrus deodora)
Moss retinospora (Chamaecyparis pisifera squar-

rosa)Hardy orange (Citrus trifoliata)
Elaeagnus longipes*Loblolly-bay (Gordonia lasianthus)
American holly (Ilex opaca)
*Inkberry (gallberry) (Ilex glabra)
*Yaupon (Ilex vomitoria)*Red cedar (Juniperus virginiana)
*Kalmia or Mt. Laurel (Kalmia latifolia)
Carolina cherry laurel (Laurocerasus carolinana)
*Drooping leucothoe (Leucothoe catesbaei)
Amur. privet (Ligustrum amurense)
Japanese privet (Ligustrum japonicum)
Glossy privet (Ligustrum lucidum)
South Magnolia (Magnolia grandiflora)
*Northern bayberry (wax myrtle) (Myrica caro-

linsensis)
Southern bayberry (wax myrtle) (Myrica ceri-

fera)Low photinia (Photinia serrulata)
Norway spruce (Picea excelsa)
*Carolina rhododendron (Rhododendron carolin-

ianum)Arborvitae (Thuja occidentalis)
*Carolina hemlock (Tsuga Caroliniana)
Leatherleaf Viburnum (Viburnum rhytidophyl-

lum)
Deciduous Shrubs for Border and Screen Planting

Glossy abelia (Abelia grandiflora)
*Downy serviceberry (Amelanchier canadensis)
*Red chokeberry (Aronia arbutifolia)
Butterfly bush (Buddleia duvidi)
*American beautyberry (Callicarpa americana)
*Sweet shrub (Calycanthus floridus)
*Redbud (Cercis canadensis)
*White fringe (Chionanthus virginica)
*Native shrubs.
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*Dogwood (Cornus floridus)*Swamp dogwood (Cornus amomum)*Thicket hawthorn (Crataegus coccinea)Flowering quince or japonica (Cydonia japonica)Deutzia (Deutzia scabra—var. Pride of Rochester)*Autum elaeagnus (Elaeagnus umbelloto)Border forsythia (Goldenbell) (Forsythia inter-media)Shrub-althea (Hibiscus syriacus)Hydrangea “peegee” (Hydrangea paniculatagrandiflora)*Winterberry (Ilex verticillata)
Crapemyrtle (Lagerstroemia indica)Amur. privet (Ligustrum amurense)Winter honeysuckle (Lonicera frangrantissima)*Southern crab (Malus angustifolia)Big scentless mockorange (Philadelphus grandi-florus)*American plum (Prunus americana)*Sumac (Rhus)*Elderberry (Sambucus canadensis)Bridalwreath (Spiraea prunifolia fl. pl.)Spiraea vonhoutte ‘Lilac (Syringa vulgaris)*Arrow wood (Viburnum dentatum)
Snowball (Viburnum tomentosum plieatum)Pint weigela (Weigela rosea)

Evergrecns for Shade Locations
Japanese aucuba (Aucuba japonica)Indica azalea (Azalea indica)Boxwood (Buxus sempervirens)Hardy orange (Citrus trifoliata)*Loblolly-bay (Gordonia lasianthus)*Inkberry (Ilex glabra)*American holly (Ilex opaca)*Yaupon (Ilex vomitoria)*Red cedar (Juniperus virgini’ana)*Lambkill or Mt. Laurel (Kalmia angustifolia)Carolina cherry laurel (Laurocerasus carolinana)Amur. privet (Ligustrum amursense)*Southern bayberry (wax myrtle) (Myrica ceri-fera)Japanese pachysandra (Pachysandra terminalis)Low photimia (Photinia serrulata)*Carolina rhododendron (Rhododendron carolin-ianum)*Hemlock (Tsuga caroliniana)*Common periwinkle (Vinca minor)Common yucca (Yucca filamentosa)

Deciduous Shrubs for Shady Locations
Five-leaved Aralia (Aconthopanax pentaphyl-lum)*Downy serviceberry (Amelanchier canadensis)*Red chokeberry (Aronia arbutifolia)*Arrow bamboo (Arundinaria japonica)*Pinxterbloom (Azalea nudiflora)*American beautyberry (Callicarpa americana)*Jersey-tea (Ceanothus americanus)
*Redbud (Cercis canadensis)*White fringe (Chionanthus virginica)*Dogwoods (Cornus)*Thicket hawthorn (Cracaegus coccinea)Flowering quince (Cydonia japonica)House hydrangea (Hydrangea opuloides)
*Native shrubs.
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*Winterberry (Ilex verticillata)Winter jasmine (Jasminum nudiflorum)Kerria (Kerria japonica fl. pl.)Amur. privet (Ligustrum amurense) «Winter honeysuckle (Lonicera fragrantima) ‘Cranberry tree (Viburnum opulus)*Arrow wood (Viburnum dentatum)
Native Vines

Bamboo (Smilax laurifolia)
Yellow jasmine (Gelsemium sempervirens)Woodbine (trumpet honeysuckle) (Lonicera sem- .pervirens)Cow itch vine (Bignonia radicans)Maypop (Passiflora incarnata)Virginia creeper (Ampelopsis quinquefolia)

*Native shrubs.
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BEAUTIFYING THE HOME GROUNDS

General Arrangements
By JOHN H. HARRIS,

Eatension Landscape Specialist.
When we visit a stranger the appearance of the

home grounds gives us our first impression of the
people living on the inside. If the grounds are pleas-
ing and well arranged, they indicate good taste and
pride of ownership by the owner. If they appear
neglected and poorly arranged they reflect the same
on the inside and make us reluctant to enter. Homes
of this type tend to make us feel uncomfortable or at
least discontented, and we know that something is
lacking. We should remember that man with all his
inventions of intricate machinery has found no sub-
stitute for the contentment and edification that
comes from a beautiful landscape. The home should
be more than just a place to eat and sleep, it should
be a place for rest, for meditation, and for enjoy-
ment by all members of the family. It is with these
things 'in mind that we should design our home
grounds to create the best picture possible.

Before attempting to construct any new struc-
tures or change any existing ones, we should take
a pencil and paper and make several plans as to the
possible arrangements. It is much easier to erase
on paper than to move buildings or change walks
and drives. After making a number of sketches,
one sketch should be selected or perhaps parts of
different ones selected and combined in one and this
one drawn up to some convenient scale. It is usually
best to have the drawing to scale, because only in’
this way can the true relations between different
units be seen.

In locating the house and other buildings a care-
ful study must be made in order to secure the best
arrangements on the smallest amount of space, espe-
cially is this true of a small lot. There is no set
rule as to the locating of the house because each
and every place calls for individual treatment. For
instance, a beautiful View of a distant meadow, lake,
or mountain may be the justification for locating
the house. Again a large group of trees or the
direction of the road may determine the location and
orientation of the house. Whenever possible the
house should be located on ground that has a higher
elevation than the sidewalk or road. This not only
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gives good drainage, but it [gives emphasis and
prestige to the appearance of the house. It is ideal
to have drainage from the house in every direction,
especially toward the barn and not from the barn
to the house.

In working out the arrangements of the barn
group, special attention should be given the utilita-
rian phase of the question. They should be so
arranged as to facilitate the farm work. One of the
most desirable arrangements of the barn group is in
the form of a courtyard surrounded by buildings.
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SIMPLE ARRANGEMENTS OF FARM GROUNDS

This makes a very compact and pleasing arrange-
ment. The courtyard should be a reasonable dis-
tance from the house, but should be near enough
to appear as a part of the general plan. It is usually
desirable to locate this courtyard in such a manner
that the prevailing winds will carry the barnyard
odors away from the house.
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After locating the buildings, the walks and drives
may be sketched in. These structures are for use
only and should never be placed except where they
are needed. In a general way, they should lead as
direct as possible to their destination; however, this
does not mean that we must always have them
absolutely straight. Sometimes it is highly desir~
able to have a slight curve in the walk or drive to
add interest, but they should never appear crooked
or curved in an aimless way. The other elements
entering into the composition may include the front
or public lawn, a private lawn, or outdoor living

::;§'g‘gals-1.-:3'lP/ayArea

A COMPACT TREATMENT OF A SMALL LOT

room, a service area, and sometimes a vegetable
garden, poultry yard, and other units, depending on
the needs of the individual.

The public or front lawn should receive special
attention as it gives the setting for the house, it
serves the same purpose as a rug does to our living
room, and as some artist has said, “the lawn is the
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canvas on which the picture is painted.” Except for
trees and walks it should be an open sweep of grass
bordered on the sides by boundary plantings.

In some cases the private lawn may be combined
with the flower garden and should be located on one
side of the house, or to the rear, or may include
both. If the flower garden is to be combined in this
area, the flowers should be kept along the borders,
just inside and adjacent to the boundary planting.
This leaves an open center for games, lawn furniture
and cool green grass.

Where a separate flower garden is desired it
should be located so as to have a definite relation
to the house. If it is located to one side of the
house, it may be opposite the living room window.
When the flower garden is made formal, the central
axis should be based on some part of the house. For
instance, it may be based on a side entrance, an
important window, or the rear entrance when it is
placed to the rear of the house.

After making several trial plans and locating the
different elements then and only then, should atten-
tion be given to planting. The location of these
areas will suggest to you where the planting should
go and planting should only go where it is needed
for some purpose. We should never plant shrubs
aimlessly throughout the lawn. The subject of plant
arrangement is such an important one that it war-
rants special treatment and will not be undertaken
here.

We should give our property individual treat-
ment, but it will be found helpful with these general
recommendations in mind to study plans in books,
magazines, and through personal observations.
Listed below are some of the available books on
elementary and practical landscape gardening:

Landscaping the Home Grounds. Ramsey.
Practical Landscape Gardening. Cridland.
The Design of Small Properties. Bottomley.
Landscape Gardening. Waugh.
Rural Improvements. Waugh.
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BEAUTIFYING THE HOME GROUNDS

Walks and Drives
By JOHN H. HARRIS, .

Extension Landscape Specialist.
In locating drives and walks it should be remem-

bered that they are being constructed for use and not
as an ornament for the grounds. walks and drives
should be used where they are needed, but they
should never be used just as a matter of form or as
a means of decoration. Very often they detract from
the beauty of the landscape by being improperly
designed or appearing neglected in upkeep. Since
they are not primarily a structure of beauty, par-
ticular attention should be given to making them as
neat and serviceable as possible.

Since the house is the objective point, all walks
and drives leading to it should be reasonably direct
in their approach. This does not mean that the
drives or walks must be straight, although when the
distance between the house and street is nearer than
forty or fifty feet, this is usually the best treatment.

ROAD

GOOD TREATMENT FOR COR.
NER LOT

In many instances a slightly curved walk or drive
is very desirable, but they should never appear
crooked or deviating too much from their destination.
The best way to obtain a pleasing curve is to take a
supply of stakes and set them tentatively in place.
Then sight from both ends having someone to move
the stakes about until a smooth and pleasing curve
is obtained. It is often possible to combine the walk
and drive on a small lot, letting the drive enter on
one side of the lot and having a short walk from the
front entrance to the driveway.
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SMALL TURN FOR RESTRICT-ED AREA

The drives and walks should usually enter the
property at a right angle and finish either at a right
angle or parallel to the house. There is still a place
for the use of semi-circular drives and walks where
the architecture of the house and the breadth of the
yard calls for it. However, there has been such an

SO M ETI M ES APPROPRIATEWITH GROUNDS AND FORMALHOUSE

abuse of semi-circular drives and walks that special
emphasis is directed against their use in the ma-
jority of cases. The semi-circular drives are espe-
cially prevalent and in most cases out of place in
the rural sections of our state. In many cases the
homes are small and informal with a narrow yard
surrounded with a horse-shoe shaped drive. These
homes would be much more attractive if the drive
entered on one side with a short walk from the
steps to the drive and the drives provided with a
turn at the side or back of the house.
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ROAD
BAD—COMMONLY SEEN BUTUNDESIRABLE

The width of the drives and walks will vary ac-
cording to the amount of traffic and other factors.
Usually the main walk should not be less than four
and one-half feet and the secondary walks usually
narrower according to their importance. Where the
walk is narrower than the steps it is advisable to
have a landing of some type from which to narrow
the walk. In most instances the walk simply extends
a few feet from the house the same width as the
steps, and then narrower by the use of a compound
curve to the width of the desired walk. If the drive
is to accommodate double traffic it should not be less
than fourteen feet, and in case of a single traffic drive
it should seldom be less than ten feet and wider
where it is curved.

It is a common mistake throughout our rural
sections to allow cars to turn and park at random
on the side and back of the house. We need a
definite automobile turn, preferably on the side of
the house for visitors and in front of the garage for
private use. To conveniently turn an automobile

TURN AT SIDE OF HOUSE
around without backing the turn should be approxi-
mately sixty to seventy feet in diameter. Where the
space is limited a satisfactory turn can be arranged
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by turning and backing. It is becoming more and
more popular especially in urban districts to have
the garage connected to and as a part of the house.
This calls for special treatment of the drive and
turn so as to provide ample parking space for auto-
mobiles that wish to turn in off the street. It is
particularly important to have this drive very gen-
erous in width.

@cx r9 (0 a
ROAD

DRIVE AND WALK COMBINED ONONE SIDE

The actual construction of walks and drives is
too technical for this brief treatise, but a few sugges-
tions might be given as to the possible materials
that may be used. Gravel walks and drives are
very satisfactory where they are well drained and
kept in good condition. It is very desirable to have
a concrete curb for this gravel and Where the grade
is steep much time and money can be saved by hav-
ing a concrete curb and gutter to take care of the
washing rains. The plain concrete driveways and
walks are very extensively and satisfactorily used
on small lots. Rough stone may be used if a finer
coat is used on top and treated with some adhesive
material. Sometimes where the distance is short,
concrete strips may serve satisfactorily for the drive
with grass growing between. These strips, or run-
ways, for the car if concave may serve as drains to
carry off excess water. A brick walk is very pleas-
ing, especially when the house is constructed with
that material. Another satisfactory material for
walks is flagstones, these flagstones may be lain in
concrete or they may have grass joints which tends
to make them less formal. For secondary and
garden walks stepping stones may be adequate and
probably more pleasing. These stones should be
placed so that the centers will be about twenty-four
inches apart unless it is a pleasure walk winding
through the garden in which case they should be
about twenty-two inches from center to center.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR AWARD OF MERIT IN HOME ~

_ BEAUTIFICATION

l. A clear drawing showing conditions at beginning of project.

2. Before and after pictures.

3. An attractive summer lawn.

4. Lawn free from flower beds and small shrubs.

S. Shade trees to give shade and enframement for the house.

6. House under pined with brick, rocks, lattice, vines, or other
suitable material.

7. Definite drive and automobile turn in keeping with good arrangements
and convenience.

8. walks where needed and so constructed to encourage their use.

L. 9. Flower beds, pools, nut—door oven, and other decorative objects if present
' must be located in back or side yard. -

fi 10. Yard must extend to at least the back corners of house.

1%. Shrubs.-

a. Foundation planting in scale with the house and not
over-planted.

b. Plants must be kept pruned according to Extension
recommendations.

c. Undesirable views and objects screened with suitable material.

d. Plants in a healthy growing condition.

12. Drawing showing improvements that have and will be made.

1}. Attendance at six home beautification club meetings a year for two
years, and a well kept home beautification notebook.



Leaflet No~,2
N. C. AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

N.C. State College of Agri. John H. Harris
& Engineering & U.S. Dept. Extension Landscape
of.Agri. Cooperating Specialist

WHAT TO DO IN AUGUST

1. It will soon be time to start preparing your lawn. Most people wait too
late before sowing their seed. The soil should be prepared and ready for seeding
by September 1. This will allow ample time for the soil to settle and be ready
for the grass seed about the 15th of September or the 1st of October. Organic
matter such as peas, manure, and other forms of vegetation will pay large dividends
in keeping the grass green for manrdry summers to come. Do not be deceived by
thinking commercial fertilizer will replace organic materialn-organic material
not only serves as a fertilizer but acts as a reservior for soil water until it is
needed. Almost any 8011 Will produce a stand of grass, but only a soil rich in
humus will retain a good sod of grass. Those people living in the Lower Piedmont
section should analyze critically any evergreen lawn mixture. Where there is
little shade much better results will be obtained by using Bermuda or carpet grass
with Italian rye grass added in the fall for the winter lawn. Ybu can save much
money and have a better lawn by buying the seed you really need, mixing them
yourself instead 0f buying a closed formula mixture. For more detailed information
write this office.

2. Now is the time to sow pansy seed for spring flowers. Pansies should
have about one-half shade and a rather fertile soil.

3. If you have a new home or if you are planning to improve your present
one, why not take time out and plan the grounds? You will be surprised at your
ability to plan once you get started. Any plan is much better than no plan at
all. The attached sheets may give you some ideas, but no attempt should be made
to copy_them.

4. Native shrubs that are to be moved this fall should be identified andmarked while the leaves are on and perhaps the flowers. Transplant only smallshrubs 2—4 feet high for best results.

5. If you have not already done so, iris should be divided this month. Ifborers are present dig them out and dust the cuts with sulphur. ’

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics ~ State of NorthCarolina. Special Service in Furtherance of.Acts of Congress may 8 and June 30,1914. -- I. O. Schaub, Director.



Leaflet No. 3

N. C. AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

N.C. State College of Agri. JOhn H. Harris
& Engineering & U.S. Dept. Extens1on Landscape
of Agri. Cooperating Specialist

What to do in September

1. Start preparing your soil for fall planting of bulbs. You will
need a welludrained and fertile soil. Well—rotted stable manure may be
used sparingly if applied several weeks before the bulbs are planted. Too
much organic matter may cause the bulbs to rot. The manure should be sup-
plemented with a complete fertilizer such as 6-846 applied at the rate 0f
three or four pounds per one hundred square feet.

2. Your lawn should be sown during this month or early October.
Italian rye grass should be sown during September for a good winter lawn.
It may not be necessary in a few instances, but most people get better results
by raking in the rye grass seed rather than leaving them on top of the summer
sod. .A good scratching of the summer sod will not damage the existing grass,
but will improve it for the next year, especially if a liberal application oi‘fer-
tilizer is applied'when the rye seed aregpwn.lhe newly sown lawn may be mulched
with wheat straw. This straw prevents washing, retains moisture for the grass,
and protects tender grass from the hot sun. This mulching of straw should be
removed when the grass is well established. Be sure to rake your grass seed
into the soil, this prevents the rains from floating them.and depositing them
in pockets and also insures a quicker and better stand.

3. Remove dead limbs from deciduous trees this month—- it is easier todetermine which of the limbs are dead before the leaves fall. Make your outadjacent to the trunk or another limb, thus avoiding a dead stub that will de-cay and eat its way into the tree.

4. September and early fall is an excellent time for planting peonies,remaking lilyuofnthe-valley beds and many other herbaceous perennials.
5. Make a list of the shrubs to be bought and the ones to be movedso there will be no delay when November arrives.

6. Iris that are infected with leaf spot should be cut back and thediseased foliage burned. Usually this preventative method will give satis-factory control without having to spray.

COOperative Eitension Werk in Agriculture and Home Economics - State of NerthCarolina. Special Service in Furtherance of.Acts of Congress May 8 and June30, 1914. V
I. O. Schaub, Director.



Leaflet NO. 5

N. C. AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

N. C. State College of Agri. John H. Harris
& Engineering & U. 8. Dept. Extension
of.Agri. Cooperating Landscape Specialist

What to do in November

1. November and December are two of our best months for transplanting.
Why not plant those shrubs now instead of waiting until you are reminded of them
by their blooming next spring. The attached sheet will give the information
for transplanting.

2. Peonies may be planted this month and they should be planted with
/ their crowns about two to three inches below the surface of the ground. Bulbs

may still be planted during this month. Dahlias should be out of the ground
by now, and stored’in peat moss, sand, or sawdust to keep them from drying out
too much during the Winter months.

3. Now is the time to make winter cuttings. the the cuttings of this
year's growmh about four to six inches long and store,in damp cool sand or sawe
dust until next spring. This stimulates root growth and the cuttings root much
quicker than the ones made in the spring and put directly in the soil. They .
may be placed directly in the open if they are covered with a mulching of pine
needles or wheat straw. Evergreens should not be stored in the sand or saws
dust. For detailed information we suggest that you write this office.

4. Don't forget to mow your winter lawn. Many people make the mistake
of not mowing their Italian Rye grass and thereby allowing it to become tall
and slender; sometimes bedding down and choking out the permanent grass. Give
the lawn a good application of well rotted farmyard/manure and perhaps three
hundred to four hundred pounds per acre of a 4~8~4 fertilizer; set your lawn
mower as high as possible, mow often and you should have an attractive lawnall through the winter.

/

Distributed through Furtherance of.Acts of Congress may 8 and June 30, 1914,
North Carolina Extension Service. I. O. Schaub, Director.
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Fertilization and Care of Plants

Every year home owners become alarmed over the unsatisfactory
condition of their plants and spend hundreds of dollars trying to

correct their unhealthy condition, when all they need is something

to eat. Plants eat much as humans, instead of meats and vegetables

they eat largely nitrogen, phosphorous and potash. Several minor

elements are used by the plant but our chief concern is keeping a

supply of the three mentioned. It will be found helpful to remember

that nitrogen produces vegetative and reproductive growth. Phosphorous

stimulates rapid development, flower and seed production, hastens

maturity, increases root growth, and stiffens plant tissue. Potash

plays a part in the development of tissues and in the chemical changes

within the plant. ' '

A complete fertilizer carries the above elements in the order in

which they are given, and under ordinary conditions will prove suc-

cessful for most shrubs. A fertilizer analyzing 10—6—4 is advocated

for the majority of shrubs. This fertilizer should be applied in the

early spring just before growth starts. The usual method of applying

is to broadcast over the ground, working it lightly into the soil.‘

One of the most common fertilizers we have is barn-yard manure.

Although manure is very low in actual plant food, it is an excellent

fertilizer because of its ability to improve the texture of the soil

by.adding humus.’ Poultry manure is another excellent fertilizer for

shrubs, trees, and lawns. Since horse manure analyzes approximately

.49% nitrogen, .26% phosphorous, and .48% potash, it will take approx4~

imately ten pounds to be equivalent in nitrogen to one pound of 5&7-5'p

fertilizer. Poultry manure analyzes approximately 2.13% nitrogen, '

2.04% phosphorus, and .99% potash. .It will take approximately 2.3

pounds to be equivalent in nitrogen to one pound of 5-7-5 fertilizer.

These manures may be used in the fall, serving as a mulch or they may

be used in the early spring. To receive the maximum results from

manure it should be worked into the soil and not left on top of the

ground to leach out; nor should it be placed in the bottom of the

hole anong the roots of the plant. Injury to theproots may result

from the changes taking place during the decompoSition of the manure.-

Manure is an excellent fertilizer for nearly all plants, except bulbs,

and even bulbs will respond if it is well rotted and used several

months ahead of planting time.

The condition of your plants will determine the amount of ferti-

lizer to use. Plants in poor soil or near large trees may need two

or three applications a year while plants growing in an open and

fertile location may require no fertilization at all.

Special attention should be called to our shade trees. Some of

the symptoms of an undernourished tree are thin foliage, small yellow-

ish leaves, lack of growth, dead branches, branches dying back on tips
and undersize buds. When these conditions are prevalent the tree may



. '1K:
be fertilized at'Iany time Of he year “here sIl'owgacting organic .
material is used, such'as manuve If commercial fertilizer is used
it should be applied fiom Eebiuzry 15 to July15to do tI.he most good.
A good commercial fertilizer like a o--8- 6, 5——lO--5,‘or 4-8 -4 may be
applied at the rate of One—half to one pound of fertilizer to each
one inch diameter of the tree. -A goodI way to apply the fertilizer
is to punch holes with a crowbar to a depth of about tWere to fif-
teen. inches applying the proportionate amount in each. hOle. The
more holes punched the better1 They shoulc start near the base of
the tree and extend well past the spread of.thp.branches.

Some plants require 'special conditions for best growth and this
fact must be kept in mind when epplyin'r 1ert1117ers. Thes may be
grouped together and calIec iricaceous or ac1d loving plants and
include; rhododendrons, azaleas, mountain laurel, and many of our
hollies. Thesc.plants should not be worlccd around but should be
mulched with leaf mold or peat moss to keep doWn vegetation and to
’maintain an acid condition of the soil. 1A good fertilizer to use on
.such plants is one part dried blood or tankers, One part acid phosphate,
.one part potash, and one part garnes1um.I u1Vurql nurSeries report
excellent results from the us3 of cotton seed r;eal as a fertilizer and
dusting sulphur to-keep the soil acid T'le sulphur is applied at the
rate of one pound per one hundred ouarc feet. Aluminum sulphate is
,also used as an acidifying agent and sxouldas applied at the rate
of one-~fourth to one-~helf pound rec.“quare yard. It should be under-
stood that the ~aCidity of the soil will determine the amount of .
sulphur or aluminum to use, and no attmnpt should be made to use these
products to replace the natural elementssIfound ianoods mold and peat
moss. . ~ . '

The aim in fertilizing flowers is to produCe blOOm rather than
so much foliage.- To accbmplish this . avoid the use of too much
nitrogen. When flowers or shrubs produce luxurious growth and very
fewflowers and fruits, use such fertilizers as bone meal or a com-
mercial fertilizer analyzing 4-12-4.(4 parts n1trogen - 12 parts
phosphorous- 4 parts potash).

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics —
State of North Carolina. Special Service in Furtherance of Acts
of Congress May 8 and June3Q, 1914.

I. -O. Schaub, Director.
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TRANSPLANTmG Ayn GARE or SHRUBS

DIGGING THE gum

If the plant to be moved is a deciduous plant (drOps its foli-
age in the winter) it is not necessary to remove a ball of earth with
the plant. Care should be taken, however, to remove all the roots
possible with the plant and avoid bruising the roots as much as possiu
ble. It will be found helpful in moving a native plant to dig a
trench around the plant one seas0n before'moving it. This trench
should be dug 18-24 inches.deep, the distance from the,plant varying
with the size of the plant. The object in digging the trench is to
stimulate the plant to grow lots of fine roots near its base.

After the plant is removed from the soil it should be immediate-
ly planted in its new position. ,If it is to be transferred some dis—
tance before replanting, it’shbuld‘bé*packedwin shavings or at least
a wet sack kept around its roots. It is very essential that the
roots be kept moist until the plant is reset.

Evergreens should be treated similar to deciduous shrubs except
they are usually dug with a ball of earth. A two to six~foot native
plant is usually the best size'to move. ‘

. . £R_I§_PARATION OF Tim-mpg: . _ i

The hole should be dug considerably larger and deeper than is
necessary to take care of the longest roots. _This surplus space. a
should be.filled with a good grade of tOpsoil. In digging the hole
the tepsoil should be piled on one side of the_hole and the subsoil
on the other, only the tOpsoil should be used in filling the hole.

LANTING THE TREE OR SHRUB

The plant should be placed in the hole the same depth that it
was growing originally and the soil tamped thoroughly around its
roots until the hole is three-fourths filled. The remainder of the
,soil should be filled in without packing.- If the soil is extremely
dry or if the plant is moved during the growing season, the plant H,;
should be thoroughly watered and in this case the soil should not be u;
packed. ‘ .‘ ' ~ ' . ~ '

Unless the plant is burlapped with water-proof paper it will not
be necessary to remove the burlap from the.plant.' The t0p of the
burlap may be cut from around the tOp of the ball, pushed down and
covered with dirt. When the hole has been filled in, it is desirable
to leave a disk shape hole around the plant for the purpose of
collecting water for the plant.

. TIME TO TRANSM _ 1

As a general rule more peOple have success moving shrubs and trees 1
during the dormant season preferably in.November or December. A few ;
plants have Special times to be moved, but you are almost sure to be ‘
right by moving the plant while it is dormant. ‘

l_____l_.u_l_l___llll_____________________________n______________*________________J



-2- 544' FERTILIZING AND CUTTING BACK

The arn‘ount to be pruned from a plant when tranSplanted will depend .
of course on the root_system taken uptwith the plant. Enough tOp
should be removed to balance the plant against the loss of roots, and
one-third to one-half of the plant should usually be removed to make
this balanced condition.

Because of the inadequate root system, trees and shrubs should be
fertilized at the time of tranSplanting or early the next Spring.
A heavy application of well.rotted barnyard manure is excellent and
should be applied as a mulch or perhaps worked lightly into the soil »
at the tnne of transplanting.. If a commercial fertilizer such as
6-8-6 or cotton.seed or bone meal is used it should be applied just
before growth starts in theESpring. Do not forget to continue
fertilizinggbur plants; eSpecially where trees are growing near
them. Many of our shrubs and trees are starving to death and this
makes an ideal plant.for*insects and plant diseases to flourish on.

‘1CARE or §§ECIAL PLANTS

Mest trees and shrubs should-belcultivated regularly until they
are considerable size. They should be treated as a crop plant and
given similar growing conditions. hThere are a few exceptions;
however9 among them are the ericaceous or acid loving plants such
as azalea, Mt. Laurel, and rhododendrons. These.plants should not
be worked around, but should be mulched with leaf mold or peat moss
to keep down vegetationt Thesegplants willalso require Special .
fertilization. A good fertilizer to use on such plants is one part
dried blood or tankage, one part acid phOSphate, one part potash~
and one part magnesium. To increase the soils acidity peat and ‘
leafmold should be added or small amounts.of aluminum.sulphate. -
These acid loving plants should be gayen their natural growing .
conrfitions--~uSually a well drained 'tmoist soil, partial shade,
and an acid soil.

‘ .
‘t

Distributed through.Furtherance of Acts of Congress May 8 and June
30, 1914. North Carolina Extension Service. I. O. Schaub,Director.
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ELEMENTARY PRINCIPALS OF HOME BEAUTIFICATION

Make a sketch of your home grounds (preferable to scale) showing only perma~
nent objects such as buildings and trees which are not to be moved, then sketch
in the rearrangement of the walks, drives, buildings, plants, and other objects.

The lawn is the most important thing in beautifying your home, be sure that all
shrubs and flower beds are removed from the lawn. Leave the lawn open with onl,
trees for shade, with perhaps a few plants in the corners and at the intersec-
tion of walks and drives.

Make every effort possible to under pin the house rather than screen it with
plants. Remove or repair and paint all buildings possible.

Very few people use too few plants around the foundation of their homes. Use
plants on either side er entrance, at corners, between windows and leave about
as much of the foundation showing as is hidden by plants. Try to keep the
shrubs in groups and plant them always from 2 to 5 feet from the foundation
(try to visualize the plant five years from now).

The foundation planting should consist largely of evergreens. Low flowering
shrubs and low spreading flowers may be used among the evergreens.

‘Where space permits use plants in a border (3 to 5 plants deep) to screen off
the barn and other undesriable views. Use as many native plants as possible‘
and if hedging is used it should be pruned only twice a year just to keep it
compact. ‘

Shade trees should be planted in an informal way, and should frame the front of
the building. Texas umbrella tree types should be avoided, use long lived and
irregular shaped trees such as oaks, maples, elms, and others.

Usually every shrub that you plant should either be a part of the foundation
planting, screen planting, boundary planting (along side of yard or between
different areas of yard) or in the curves and intersections of walks and drives.
Never plant a shrub unless you can give a reason fer planting it.

Use walks, walls, and fences only where they are needed.

Keep plants worked, fertilized, and pruned. To keep plants in good shape, prune
them several times during the year removing very little at any one time.

Flowers should be grown in borders along the side of yard and largely toward
back of the house. Restrict flowers to smaller space and keep this space filled
with continuous “blossoms. Pools, summer houses, and outdoor fireplaces are
nice; but be sure that you have the necessities before the accessories. If
these objects are desired, be sure that they are located well toward the back,
preferably in the back yard.

A small simple place well kept is far more attractive than a larger place unkept
of a place filled with elaborate plants and decorative objects.
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PROPAGATION BY GRAFTING-AND BUDDING

Grafting is that form of propagation in which a twig,
limb, or some other part of a plant, called the scion,
is put in, or in contact with another plant called the
stock with the intention of it living. Grafting should
be done Just before, or at the beginning of growth in
the spring.

Egggigg is that form of propagation in which a bud of
one plant is placed in contact with the cambium of
another plant with the intention of it living. The rule
for budding is to bud when the bark will slip.

Only those plants of the same or closely related species
can be grafted or budded together.

The essential factor in budding or grafting is to have
the two camhium layers in close contact with each other.

Plants are grafted and budded for several reasons,
(a) most fruits and some ornamental pla.ts do not come
true from seeds and their cuttings do not root easily,
(b) to produce better trees by use of more vigorous or
disease-resistant roots, (0) to change the growth of
the plant, (d) to change the varieties.

A wax, either liquid or hard, should be used on grafts,
covering all the exposed cut surface.

Reference - U. S. D. A. bulletin No. 1567, PROPAGATION OF
TREES AND SHRUBS. Following are some of the most common
methods of grafting:



Scion (Current
‘years growth)

C l e f t g r a f t

Whip graft

Bridge graft
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PRUNING SHRUBS

Why Shrubs are Pruned

Before undertaking to prune a shrub we should understand why it is pruned
and also have a clear knowledge of its natural habits of growth. .All shrubs should
be pruned to conform to their natural shape and not pruned to make a horizontal
plant out of a pyramidal one. Some of the more important reasons for pruning
shrubs are: ‘

(1) To offset the loss of roots at transplanting time. If new roots are
taken up with the plant or if the roots became dry before planting, usually one~
third to Oneuhalf the top should be removed. The exact amount to remove all depends
of course on the amount of roots taken up with the plant and other factors.

(2) To increase the profusion of flowers. This can be accomplished both
by top pruning and root pruning. Those plants that grow too vigorously and do not
bloom sometimes can be checked in their growth and made to bloom by severing some
of its roots. If the shrubs bloom principally on new growth, it should be "thinned
nut" to stimulate as much new growth as possible.

(3) ,To rejuvenate old and unsightly plants. By removing old canes, many
shrubs take on a new appearance and blossom freely again.

(4) To remove diseased twigs and insect pests. This is one of the most
feasible means of controlling many of our plant diseases.

(5) To make it possible to grow plants in restricted places and to make
groming ShTUbS compact. This type of pruning should be done at frequent intervals
so as to do very little cutting at any one time. The shears should be strictly
avoided and often the fingers will be all that is needed in pinching off the most
vigorous runners. To reduce the plant in size, the hand clippers should be used
to reach in and cut out some of the most protruding branches, this not only takes
off some of the growth, but thins it from the inside and lets the sunlight penetrate
inside the plant.

(6} To keep plants formal in outline for formal gardens. This type of
pruning we call topiary work and is commonly practiced on such plants as Carolina
cherry laurel, arborvitae, hemlocks, and other plants when they are used in formal
places.

Fundamental Principles of Pruning

Evergreens. - If evergreens must be used in restricted places or if they
have a tendency to become too open, they should be pruned at frequent intervals
during the growing season. .Again the shears should be avoided (and all other
times except in case of formal hedges) and the hand clippers used to remove some
of the faster growing branches. 'Remember to conform to the natural shape of the
plant when pruning and to allow sunlight to reach the inner part of the plant where
possible.
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Flowering Shrubs. ~ Many of our flowering shrubs and evergreens require very
little, if any, pruning especially where they are used in borders and allowed to
develop naturally. The only pruning they will require, is an annual "thinning
out." Those shrubs such as Forsythia, Spiraea, Weigela that form their flowering
buds the previous year and bloom in the early spring should be pruned immediately
after flowering. Those shrubs that form their flowering buds during the current

‘ season and bloom during the summer and fall such as crepemyrtle and hydrangea
\ should be pruned in late Winter or early spring. All flowering shrubs ShOUld be
1 kept rather open by pruning out the older canes at the base of the plant and
3 perhaps removing some of the younger branches when they become too thick. In no
‘ case should the plant be "dehorned" or cut flat across the top, and they should
1 not be pruned too severely at any one time. If some of the top must be removed,

it should be done by going slightly inside the shrub and pruning some of the
larger branches leaving the small ends unpruned.

Time to Prune

Flowering shrubs should be pruned as Just described or a small amount of
pruning can be done on them at any time. Evergreens to be pruned should be
pruned several times during the summer, removing very little growth at any one
time. If the shrub has been neglected for years and needs a severe "cutting
back“ to put it back in shape, this should be done in late winter or early‘
spring before grommh starts. Where the plants must be too severely pruned, it is

. better to reduce the plant to half the desired size the first year and complete
'the pruning operation the following year.

Listed below are a few of the most commonly-grown flowering shrubs that
may be pruned, if desired, soon after flowering. '

l

\

Downy Serviceberry ' Deutzia Winter Honeysuckle
Red Chokeberry Pearl Bush Flowering Almond
Sweetshrub House Hydrangea Spiraea
White Fringe Winter Jasmine Lilac
Redbud Kerrie weigela
Dogwoods Beautybush Mbckorange
Flowering Quince

Listed below is a partial list of flowering shrubs that may be pruned if
desired in late winter or very early spring.

Glossy.Abelia Jersey-Tea Italian Jasmine
Five—Leaved Aralia Desmodium Crepemyrtle
Groundselbush Euonymus Shining Sumac
Barberry Rose Elderberry _
Butterfly Bush Shruqulthea Chaste-tree
American Beautyberry Hydrangea "peegee"



Pruning Roses
Roses should be pruned in early spring before growth starts except for

. minor pruning that may be practiced throughout the summer to stimulate large
flowers and to control certain diseases. The rose bush should be kept open in
the center and all dead or diseased wood should be removed. To stimulate
flowers and to control diseases, the rose should be pruned to within one to
three feet of the ground depending on the type of rose. The climbing roses
should be pruned annually, removing old and partially diseased canes and shorten~
ing the too vigorous shoots. Mbst of this pruning on climbing roses should be
done soon after flowering. ‘

A hybrid Tea Rose Plant
. Before being pruned ' After being pruned This limb was cut at

the point marked A
it should have been
cut at B

Shrub before & after Pruning
Flowering weed,
Natural habit and grace-
fulness all destroyed.

- Distributed Through Furtherance of.Acts of Congress May 8 and June 30, 1914.
8‘ , North Carolina Extension Service. I. O. Schaub, Director.
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THE USE AND CARE OF SHADE TREES

‘ Location and Kind of Trees to Use '

hShade trees should be located, first to give the maximum amount of shade,
second to provide a good background, third to create a good vista, and fourth
to screen of undesirable views. An informal arrangement will be more attrac~

. tive and will come nearer answering the above requirements.

. Some of the better trees to use are varieties of oaks, maples, elms, pecans,
fmagnolias, pines, lindens, beeches and many other native trees.. Special atten-
tion is directed against the use of Texas_ umbrella trees and other exotic trees
‘because of their unnatural appearance, susceptibility to disease and very often
short lived. - '

Perhaps there is moremisunderstanding in regard to the care of shade trees
than any other hortiCultural subject. To so many people a tree is just some»
thing that nature provided for our pleasure and its needs are all supposedly
met by good old MOther Nature. This might be true if welet nature work its
own way, if we would allow nature to feed the trees its annual crop of decay-
ingleaves and other organic matter, thenwe would have nothing to worry about.'
But we are unable in most cases to do this, we need lawns to make our homes
attractive. This, of course, means that instead of adding something to the soil,
we are constantly taking something away., . '

‘ Fertilization

The obvious solution to the problem is to supply the necessary food material
both for the grass and the trees in an artificial manner. Some of the symptoms
of an undernourished tree are thin foliage, leaves undersize and yellowish, lack
of'growth, dead branches, branches dying back on tips and undersize buds. When
these conditions are prevalent the tree may be fertilized at any time of the
year where a slovracting organic material is used, such as manure. If commer-
cial fertilizer is used it should be applied from February 15 to July 15to do
the most good. A good commercial fertilizer like a 6~8~6, 5~10~5, or 4~8~4may beapn
plied at the rate of one~half to one pound of fertilizer to each one inch dia—
meter of the tree. ‘A good way to apply the fertilizer is to punch holes with a
crowbar to a depth of about twelve to fifteen inches applying the proportionate
amount to each hole. The more holes punched the better, and they should start
near the base of the tree and extend well past the spread of the branches.

Tree Pruning,

Thousands of dollars worth of damage is done to our trees each year by the
soncalled tree‘"t0PPer" or more properly called the tree "butcher." To control
their practice, many of our leading Cities have passed city ordinances compell~
ing all tree surgeons to secure permits in order to work within the city limits.
This helps in this restricted area, but what we need is a better understanding
throughout our state as to how our shade trees should be pruned.
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In pruning young shade trees, as in all other plants, their natural habit
of growth should be considered. After the trees hare matured into trees of twenty .
to thirty feet, they will need very little pruningexcept to keep all dead and
diseased wood removed.

A very common mistake and very often.a disastrous one for the trees is to
cut them back or "dehorn" them. This is especially prevalent in the rural sections
of our state. A tree that is twentyufive to fifty years old has a very slim chance
to entirely recover from a drastic "dehorning."‘ About one out of ten of the older'
trees die within the next year, and the others may put out new limbs and to the
casual observer be healthy and normal again. The close observed, however, Will
as many decaying stubs eating back into the trunk of the tree and providing ideal
conditions for insects and disease growth. Not only do you run the risk of kill—
ing your trees, but the natural shape of the tree is ruined and you are without
shade for several years.. It is hard to imagine a picture more depressing than a
large tree robbed of its spreading branches and its only means of manufacturing
food for itself. ‘

The two main reasons given for "dehorning" trees are the danger from winds
and to make them thicken up. To the first reason I would suggeSt that the trees
be planted farther away from the house. In case of existing trees near the house,'
then start other trees farther :away and plan on removing the closer ones When
the other mature. To the second reason, I would suggest pruning the tree while
it is very young to obtain the Correct shape, and after that if the tree is proper-
1y fertilized it will give far more shade than if it is cut beck.-
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PROTECTING OUR SHADE TREES

Perhaps there is more misunderstanding in regard to the care of shade trees
than any other horticultural subject. To.so many people a tree is just something
that nature provided for our pleasure and its needs are all supposedly met by good
old mother Nature. This might be true if we let nature work its own way, if we would
allow nature to feed the tree its annual crop of decaying leaves and other organic
matter, then we would have nothing’to worry about. ‘But we are-unable in most cases
to do this, we need lawns to make euthomeS-attractive. fThis, of Course,'means that
instead of adding semething to the soil we are Constantly.taking something away.

- ErmTILIZAT‘ION‘ r»

The obvious solution to the problem is to Supply the necessary food material
both for the grass and the trees in an artificial'manner. .Some of the symptoms of
an undernourished tree are thin foliage,-leaves undersize and yellowish, lack of
growth, dead branahes, branches dying back on tips and Undersize buds. 'When these
conditions are prevalent the tree may be fertilized at any time of the year where we
slow acting organic material is used, such as manure. If commereial fertilizer is
used it should be applied from February 15 to July 15 to do the most good. .A good
commercial fertilizer like a 6-8-6, 5-10-5, or 4u8-4 may be applied at the rate of
one-half to one pound of fertilizer to each one inch diameter of the tree. .A good
way to apply the fertilizer is to punch holes with a crowbar to a depth of about
twelve to fifteen inches applying the proportionate amount to each hole. The more
holes punched the better, and they should start near the base of the tree and extend
well past the spread of the branches.

TREE PRUNING

Thousands of dollars worth of damage is done to our trees each year by the
so-called tree'"toppcrs" or more properly called the tree "butcher." To control
their practice, many of our leading cities have passed city ordinances compelling all
tree surgeons to secure permits in order to work within the city limits. This helps
in this restricted area, but what we need is a better understanding throughout our
state as to how our shade trees should be pruned.

In pruning young shade trees, as in all other plants, their natural habit of
growth should be considered. After the trees have matured into trees of twenty to
thirty feet, they will need very little pruning except to keep all dead and decaying
wood retrieved.

jflA very common mistake and very often a disastrous one for the trees is to cut
them back or "dehorn" them. This is especially prevalent in the rural sections of
our state. .A tree that is twenty-five to fifty years old has a very slim chance to
entirely recover from a drastic "dehorning." About one out of ten of the older trees
die within the next year, and the others may put out new limbs and to the casual
observer be healthy and normal again. The close observer, however, Will see many
decaying stubs eating back into the trunk of the tree and providing ideal conditions
for insects and disease growth. The fact of running the risk of killing the tree
or at least greatly shortening its life should be reason enough to avoid the
"topping“ or "dehorning" of our trees, but this is only one side of the question.
For instance, what is more beautiful, more majestic, or more inviting than a large
spreading oak or the gently swaying of a towering elm. On the other hand what is



more depleting looking than a large tree robbed of its spreading hranches and

its only means of manufacturing food for itself. As someone has said, "It

still can serve as a place for hanging out clothes." '

The two main reaSons fgiven for "dehorning" trees are the danger from

winds and to make them thicken up.‘ To the first reason I would suggest that

the trees be planted farther away from.the house. In case of existing trees near

the house, then start other trees farther away and plan on removing the closer

ones when the others mature. To the secOnd reason, I would suggest pruning the

tree while it is very young to obtain the correct shape, and after that if the

tree is properly fertilized it will give far more shade than if it is cut back.
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The Informal Garden

Instead of the term informal garden we might have said outdoor living
room, private area, or many other.suitable names. The term simply implies, as
does the word garden in its border sense, an enClosed area for enjoyment and the
growing of plants. Mhny people have different ideas about the type of garden
they like, but one thing We all agree on and that is enclosure. This enclosure
may be hedge, fence, or shrubs depending on the location and the taste of the
individual. The degree of enclosure will depend directly upon the environment
which surrounds the private area.‘ If the surroundings are unpleasant, either
because of views or the passing public, the area should be made a unit within
itself with complete enclosure. If, on the other hand, the entire grounds are
more or less private and the area is surrounded by pleasing vieWS, such as wooded
area,distant views, or other desirable vistas, the area may be only semiwprivate,
with the planting enmhasiZinglthe views. -.

In the majority of cases only informal gardens should be attempted in the
country, first because they are more appropriate and Second because they are much
easier to maintain. Let us not, however, confuse the term informal with the term fl
without form. Too many gardens and home grounds are absolutely formless instead
of informal. It might be said that if we observe nature we will find her to be
rather systematic, selective, and harmonious, but at the same time maintaining

. informality. It is a common mistake to purchase a large selection of ornamental
“ curiosities and "fix up" the yard by planting these plants in every available open

space. No attempt should be made to secure One specimen of every plant grown
because in doing So we defeat-our~purpose and establish a nursery or grounds for
displaying plants. On the other hand, we should have a sufficient variety to
add interest throughout the year. It must be remembered that in the private area,
just as in the public area, the lawn should play an important part in the picture.
It may be compared,with the rug in our living room, with the fUrniture around the
wall and not stacked in the center of theroom. Our plants should follcw the
same idea-they act as walls both for their enclosure and for their decoration.
The center of the lawn may be used for recreation or other purposes with perhaps
a border of flowers around the boundary with the shrubs as a background. The
flowers should be put in groups and not in rows for the best effect. It is
suggested that dahliaa and other large growing flowers be grown in the vegetable
garden where they may be more easily cultivated and where they will have less
competition from other plants.

The informal garden should be located where it will be enjbyed the most,
both from the house and inside the garden. This means the garden should be
adjacent to the house where possible and not separated by buildings or drives»
The size and use of this garden will depend on the needs of the individual; it
may be primerily a play area for children, an open grassy plot for rest, a
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place in which to grow flowers, or a combination of these uses.

The furniture in this area may be as varied as its use, but in no
case should the space be crowded with objects. As stated before more space
should be left to grass, leaving the center Open, Math shrubs and some flowers
around the boundaries. If walks are not absolutely necessary they should be
left out. Simplicity should predominate in the garden, Just as it does in
the front yard. This not only avoids conquion, but makes the home grounds
much more attractive and easier to maintain. The word maintenance should
govern the design throughout Our home grounds.

If we are to consider our private outdoor area as part of our house
then we should make it Just as useful as.one of our rooms. Some of the
accessories for this room might include seats, summer house, pools, tables,
and other useful structures, The outdoor fire place may be included in this
area with perhaps some shribs to partially screen it from full.view. In order
to enjoy the garden to the best advantage it should be shaded to provide comp‘
fort; but not to the extent of seriously injuring the flowers, grass, and
shrubs. These trees may be flowering trees thereby giving both interest and
comfort. - '

The accompanying sketch may give you some idea; but no attempt should
be made to copy it since every place should have its individuality.

Distributed through Furtherance of Acts of Congress May 8 and June 30, 1914.
North Carolina Extension Service. , -‘ I. 0. Schaub, Director.
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Garden Accessories

The term garden accessories has been used to indicate pools, seats,
trellises, and other architectural structures used to decorate the garden. These
structures when wisely selected and appropriately located give an atmosphere of
usefulness as well as decorativeness to the garden. Too often, however, the
decorative motive is predominant at the expense of the usefulness of the struc-
tureso

The wise gardener will have a few well chosen accessories that will harmon-
ize with his garden both in structure and in scale. Too many objects will result
in a crowded, ornate, and confused appearance. The two most important principles
in garden design are harmony and unity; Harmony should exist between the garden

7 and the structures;\for example, rustic structures would harmonize with a natural~
istic garden but would be out of place in a formal gardeno Too many structures
will cause a spotted appearance and destroy unity.

Some attention should be given to rock gardens although they are not
garden accessories but are gardens within themselves. Two factors are essential
for an attractive rock garden, first there must be a natural setting and second
the owner must have leisure time in which to maintain the garden. If the rock
garden is to be worthy of its name it should be more than a mound of earth with
superimposed rocks; it should be a natural slope or even a level area with a
natural outcrdp of rock. Unless the garden can be made to look natural and can
be maintained, the gardener will probably find it easier to create and maintain
beauty by open grass areas surrounded by shrubs and flowers. Those of us not
having an appropriate place for pools or rock gardens may have attractive gardens
by selecting seats, bird baths, outdoor fireplaces and other useful structures
and perhaps have more leisure time in which to enjoy them.

Any farm family possessing a saw and hammer should be able to construct
simple seats for the garden. These seats Should be built for/comfort and painted
white or in some cases green, but never red or other loud colors. Those desiring
plans fer outdocr fireplaces-may secure them from the Office of the Extension
Bandscape Specialist.

; .
Distributed through Furtherance of.Acts of Congress may 8 and June 30. 1914.
North Carolina Extension Service. ~ I. 0. Schaub, Director.
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POOLS

When we think of pools we have a tendency to remember only the beauti~
ful and enjoyable ones and fail to remember those that are out of place. This
may sound discouraging to pool lovers, but it is not intended so. These re—
marks are made in order to see both sides of the question and to avoid building
pools that will be out of place or burdensome to maintain.

Pools may be the most important feature and the most enjoyable feature
of the garden provided the facilities and time for operation are availableo
Water in the pool has three major values, that of reflection, sound, and as a
medium for plants or to maintain fish. Either of these values may Justify a
pool or they may all be combined, but it is suggested that more attention be
directed toward reflection and sound instead of having the entire area covered
with plants.

The pool may be treated very informally in which case it may have
almost any shape and should be located in a somewhat secluded spot near the
lower part of the yard. For the most enjoyment and beauty the pool should be
located in the side or back yard and should not be "showy" but should be soften—
ed by plants and perhaps painted a dark color.

Informal pools should have a background and for this reason they should
be located to one side or in one corner of the yard. The pool should be in
scale with the area in which it is located and if possible should be viewed from
inside the house as well as from the garden. I

Construction. a As stated before the pool may be any shape desired,
but if a form is to be used in building it, sharp curves should be avoidedbecause of the difficulty in bending the form. If the soil is fairly "stiff"
no form will be necessary when the bank is given about a 45 degree slope. Thepool should not be less than two feet deep and made water tight by making the
walls and floor six inches thick using 5 gallons of water to one sack of cement
(sack of cement holds one cubic feet), 2% cu. ft. of damp sand, and 3 cu. ft.
of damp pebbles. The sand and pebbles may be varied if need be to make cement
workable, but the waterucement relation should not be changed. The pool should
rest on well compacted ground and a six inch layer of Cinders or gravel. For
best results, the cement should be reinforced but this is not absolutely neces-
sary. , I

The pool may be filled with the garden hose, but a pipe should be inu'
stalled_through the bottom of the pool for drainage. To make the pool look more
natural the inside may be stuccoed with rock and especially should rock be used
around the top of the pool rather than a cement curbingc



The first water in the pool is likely to be strongly alkaline and may ,
injure the fish. Change the water weekly and test with pink litmus paper, con-
tinuing this operation until the litmus paper retains its pink color.

Plants. - In order to grow waterlilies in the pool there must be plenty
of sunshine and rich soil. For best results each plant should be allowed at least
a bushel of good, heavy, garden soil and this may be supplemented by applying an
application of balanced fertilizer. The water level should be maintained about
one foot above the waterlily roots and if only hardy plants are used they may be
left in the water during the winter.

To control green algae the use of copper sulphate is recommended, Take a
small piece of copper sulphate in a bag and pass back and forth through the water
several times. Special precautions should be taken against using too much copper
sulphate because of the danger of killing the fish and plants. Give the pool a
very light treatment at first, repeating this treatment in two or three days if ,
algae is not removed.

_.-—....
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COOKING OUT DOORS 3.: ;3tlt.

Grill\over a metal barrow
makes ahIexcellent emergency barbecue.

. 4
Brick with solid metal plate or

iron straps.

Flat field stone
with chimney, strap grate,
metal plate and ash pit.

Field~stones on a raised
hearth. The grate, hung on a crossbar,

swings up when you lay the fire or cook
over the‘coals.

Distributed in Furtherance of.Acts of Congress
May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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We are indebted to Mr. Weaver 6f lthel Horticultural Department 6or the following

Most Common Used methods of Prepagation:1.67

l.

outline It v 1

' rMPonTANT éTiés In Pnbricimxbe*°'

Seed . 2. Cuttings 155°: Layering 6.;ypu,4.fxDivisiQH. J61

Propagation by means-O6 seed;

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

Gather seed as soon as mature, clean if seed are coyered with pulpy
material.

Store seed until planting time (usually about the middle to last of
March) in damp sand andkeep in.cool place. .

Locate seed bed in shady location which is protectedfrom the usual
winds. Imitate nature as much as pos31ble--Sundy loam seil is best.

Prepare seed bed to depth of about12 inches working in lea6 mold and
some sand if soil is not sandy. Scil Should be free or Stones' and
fine as possible._ 1. - _ .‘xihfl

Plant in rows and cover to about the thickneSS 66 the seeds. They
are-easier to weed if in rows.“ - - ’

mulch with pine needles, straw or lawn clippings. Remove surplus as
seeds come up. Don't giveup some seeds, they. germinate sometimes
the secOnd year. ””

Place lath or burlap shade 12-15 inches aboveseedlings during extremely
hot weather. - i. . w ”1,. _

vwater care6ully and keepweedsoutof thebeds.

Propagation by means of cuttings::.lq.
Winter Cuttings

l.

2.

3.

4.

Select current year growth after the foliage has fallen off.

Cut into 6 to 8 inch pieces being careful not to out too clOse to' J
lea: bud - about 1/2 inch.;

Thesemay be bundled andstored in dampsand. in cOOl Ce1lar~-
(not below freezing) until 5611 can be prepared in spring or they

,may be lined butwhen madeifthey are_covered‘with mulching.

If cuttingshwere stored. tiant as soon as soil can be prepared in
field, beds or frames in specially prepared soil to which some
sand has been added.
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5. Be sure to get top end up; Put in soil at slight angle leaving
1 ~ 2 inches above the soil level. Pack soil carefully around
cuttings.

6. Shade may be necessary during hot:weather if so use same as for
seed.

7. Water carefully. Don't allow cuttings to dry up.

(EVergreen Cuttings made in fall are handled similar to abohe‘
except two or more top leaves are left on cutting and instead
of storing they are placed immediately in location where they
are to root).

Summer Cuttings

'l.' Select this year's growththat is not too tender—«late Juneto
middle of August is most favorable time.

-2.' Cuttings made 6 - 8 inches long leaving two or more top leaves
I depending on size.

-3.- Prepare bed of clean creek sand in protected place.

4. Place cuttings in sand in rows 2 to 4 inches apart about 2 inches _ .
‘apart in roW.. Pack sand well and water thoroughly. ” 1 "

b
5. Cuttings must be shaded with burlap or two thicknesses of tobacco

cloth. _‘ o . .
11- ..

6. Keep sprinkled to prevent sand drying out and cuttings from wilting.

Propagation bymeans of layering:

1. Make cut on underside of low limb of shrub to be layered.

2. Fasten limb to ground by means of Wire or brick and cover with soil
leaving tip exposed. This is done in fall or early spring.

3. Next fall out from mother plant, dig and move out into growing rows
in garden. . . -

3!
Propagation by means of division;

1. Shrubs making clumps such as mock oranpe, lilac, sweetshrub, kerrio,
. golden bell, Spiraea, Japanese Quince, and many others may be
separated in the fall and a number of plants made from one.

Distributed through Furtherance of Acts of Congress May 8 and June 30:31914.
North Carolina Extension Service. _I.Q.Schaub, Director. . ' . .. '-u' . . ) ,4
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LAWNS

Preparation of Seed Bed

If the seed bed is poor and eSpecially if it is lacking in humus a crop of
peas or beans should be grown and turned under to improve the fertility and texture
of the soil. Unless the soil is very fertile, a l to 2 inch layer of well rotted
manure should be worked into the soil. The greatest cause of lawn failure is not
the kind of seed sown but the fertility and physical condition of the soil. No
amount of commercial fertilizer will take the place of manure and cover crops
because these products add humus which collects and hold moisture for the grass
during the hot dry summers. To stimulate quick growth add from 500 to 600 pounds
of some commercial fertilizer such as 6~8~6. The soil should be allowed to settle
and only the top layer pulverized for sowing the seed.

Sowing the Seed

Never buy a mixture of grass seed without knowing the contents. Select the
mixture for your local conditions and buy the seed separate, mixing them yourself.
The seed should be sewn at the rate of 3~5 pounds per 1000 square feet or around
130 pounds per acre. Half the seed should be sown in one direction and half in the
other to assure a uniform distribution. Remember that the quickest and most
economical way to start Bermuda (Wire grass) is by its roots. Scatter these roots
over the lawn and cover them with soil in early fall or spring. It is advisable
to sow Italian rye grass with the Bermuda roots to provide a quick lawn and hold
the soil until the Bermuda gets started. To provide a winter lawn nothing equals
the Italian rye grass and this should be sown on top of the other grass in SBPthF
ber. Better results will be obtained if the lawn is raked vigorously or a little
top soil uSed to cover the seed.

Time to Sow Seed

Most people wait too late to sow their seed. September and October are the
better months except for extreme mountain sections. These sections frequently
secure better results from early spring seedings.

Mixtures-to Use

It will be found more economical and easier for those people in Coastal Plains
areas to have summer lawns, and depend on Italian rye for their winter lawn. The
two best grasses for sunny locations in the Coastal Plains are carpet grass and
Bermuda (wire) grass. Only a few mixtureswill be given hereufor complete listand for other details we refer you to Extension Circular No. 189, "Better Lawns in
North Serolina.“ ‘ .
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MIXTURE FOR SUNNY AREA IN COASTAL PLAIN SECTION

Per.Acre ' Per 1000 sq. ft.

Italian rye grass 104 lbs. 2.6 lbs.
White Clover _ 15 lbs. 0.5 lbs.
Bermuda grass (root cuttings) ........ ‘ .......

Total ll? lbs. A 2.9 lbs.

. Where Bermuda grass is not desired redtop grass should be substituted in
the above mixture. If there is enough moisture carpet grass should be used.

MIXTURE FOR HOT SANDY SECTIONS

Per Acre Per 1000 sq. ft.
Redtop -26 lbs. 0.65 lbs.
Carpet grass ' ' 52 lbs. 1.5 lbs.
Italian rye ~ 52 lbs. 1.5 lbs.

Total 150 lbs. 3.25 lbs.

The carpet grass should be sown in the spring.

NHXTURE FOR SHADED AREA IN COASTAL PLAIN SECTION

Per.Acre Per 1000 sq. ft.
Red fescue 52 lbs. 1.3 lbs.
Redtop ' 52 lbs. 1.5 lbs.
Creeping bent 26 lbs. 0.65 lbs.

Total 130 lbs. 3.3 lbs.

MIXTURE FOR PIEIETXTT SECTIONS

Per.Acre Per 1000 sq. ft.
Kentucky blue grass , 62 lbs. 1.6 pounds
Redtop 52 lbs. 1.3 lbs.
White Clover ' 16 lbs. 0.4 lbs.

Total ' 130 lbs. 5.5 lbs.

MIXTURE FOR MOUNTAIN SECTIONS

Per Acre Per 1000 sq. ft.
Redtop 26 lbs. 0.7 lbs.
Kentucky blue 52 lbs. ’ 1.5 lbs.
Italian rye 52 lbs. 1.3 lbs.

Total 130 lbs. 5.3 lbs.

CARE OF THE LAWN

The lawn mower should be started as soon as the grass is tall enough for the
mower to catch the ends. The mower should be set high and the grass mown often.
Frequent mowing is essential for a good turf. To maintain a good lawn, especially
where there are trees, fertilize annually With about 300 to 400 pounds of a 6~8-6
fertilizer in the early spring.
Distributed through Furtheranoe of Acts of Congress May 8 and June 30,1914.
North Carolina Extension Service.

I. 0. Schaub, Director.
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TRANSPUQITING AND CARE OF SHRU’BS

DIGGING THE PLKNT

If the plant to be moved is a deciduous plant (drops its foliage in the winter)
it is not necessary to remove a ball of earth with the plant. Care should be
taken, however, to remove all the roots possible and avoid bruising the roots. It
will be found helpful in moving a native plant to dig a trench around its base one
season before moVing it. This trench should be dug l8~24 inches deep, the distance
from the plant varying with the size of the plant. The object in digging the
trench is to stimulate the plant to grow lotsof fine roots near its base.’

After the plant is removed from the soil it should be immediately planted in -
its new position. If it is to be transferred some distance before replanting,
it should be packed in shavings or at least a wet sack kept around its roots. It
is very essential that the roots be kept moist until the plant is reset.

. Evergreens should be treated similar to deciduous shrubs except they are usual~
ly dug with a ball of earth. .A two to sixefoot native plant is usually the best
size to move. This does not mean that larger shrubs or trees cannot be moved
successfully. Full grown trees and shrubs can be transplanted, but a tremendous
root system must be takenup with the plant which makes the plants expensive and
laborsome to move.

PREPERATION OF THE HOLE

The hole should be dug considerably larger and deeper than is necessary to
take care of the longest roots. This surplus space should be filled with a good
grade of topsoil. In digging the hole the topsoil should be piled to One side
and the subsoil on the other, only the topsoil should be used in filling the hole.

PLANTING THE TREE OR SHRUB

. The plant should be placed in the hole the same depth that it was growing
originally and the soil~tamped thoroughly around its roots until the hole is three-
fourths filled. The remainder of the soil should be filled in without packing.
If the soil is extremely dry or if the plant is moved during the growing season,
the plant should be thoroughly watered.

Unless the plant is burlapped with wateruproof paper it will not be necessary
to remove the burlap from.the plant._ The top of the burlap may be cut from around
“the top of the ball, pushed down and covered with dirt. When the hole has been
filled in, it is desirable to leave a disk shape hole around the plant for the
purpose of collecting Water.
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TIL’E TO TRANSPIANT

As a general rule more people haVe success moving shrubs and trees during
the dormant season preferably in November or December. .A few plants have
special times to be moved, but you are almost sure to be right in moving the
plant while it is dormant.

FERTILIZING-AND CUTTING BACK

The amount to be pruned from a plant when transplanted will depend of
course on the root.system taken up with the plant. Enough top should be removed
to balance the plant against the loss of roots, and one-third to one~half of
the plant~should usually be removed to make this balanced condition.

Because of the inadequate root system, trees and shrubs should be fertilized
at the time of transplanting or early the next spring. .A heavy application of
well'rotted-barnyard manure is excellent and should be applied as a mulch or
perhaps worked lightly into the soil at the time of transplanting. If a commercial
fertilizer such as 10-6—4 or cotton seed or bone meal is used it‘should be applied
just before growth starts in the spring. Do not forget to continue fertilizing -
your plants, especially where trees are growing near them. many of our shrubs and
trees are starving to death and this makes an ideal plant for insects and plant
diseases to flourish on. ‘ ' '

-CARE CF erCIAL PLANTS.-

Most trees and shrubs should be cultivated regularly until they are conw
siderable size. They should be treated as.a crop plant and given similar growe
ing conditions. There are a few exceptionsg‘however, among them.are the
ericaceous or acid loving plants such as azalea, Mt. Laurel, and rhododendrons.
These plants should not be worked around, but should be mulched with leaf mold or
peat moss.to keep down vegetation. These plants will also require_special
fertilization. ‘A good fertilizer to use is one part dried blood or tankage,
one part acid phOSphate, one part potash and one part magnesium. To increase
the soils acidity, peat and leafmold should be added or small amounts of
aluminum sulphate. These acid loving plants should be given their natural growing
conditions-usually a_well drained but moist soil, partial shade, and an acid soil.

For further and more detailed information write U. 8. Dept. of Agri.
washington for Farmers Bulletin No. 1591 (Transplanting Trees and Shrubs).

.Distributed through Furtherance of Acts 5: gangress may-8 and June 30, 1914.
North Carolina Extension Service.- ‘ H '

' ‘ I. O. Schaub, Director.
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BORDER AND SCREEN PLANTING

l. The attached sketch is meant only as a suggestion for the arr.ngement and
the kinds of plants to use in border or screen planting. Only a few of a
great variety of plants are mentioned-~for a more detailed list reference
is made to Folder No. 40 - “Arrangement of Planting."

2. Very few people have sufficient screen planting, but the majority over
plant around the foundation of their homes.

‘ N. C. State College of Agriculture 'John H. Harris

3. Make all‘plants serve a purpose~~the chief uses of plants are to decorate
the house, inframement, shade, border and screen plantings. Never plant
a shrub without a reason.

1 4. Border and screen plantings-require very little attention-~allow them to
grow large and as natural as possible.

- 5. Avoid mixing plants up too much-~use several plants together for maxinum
. effect in foliage or flowers.

\
i

6. Native plants are particularly well suited for border and screen planting.
With so many native plants available and with the ease of rooting common

, shrubs, there is little excuse for lack of screen planting.

7. If room permits border and screen plantings are most effective when used
in irregular groups, but where space is limited a single row of plants may
prove more appropriate.

8. Evergreen privet hedges are very effective for fast growing, dense Screening.
Cut the hedge once or twice a year, permitting it to stay informal in out-
line, rather than smooth and formal. '

9. The following list of native plants are excellent and majority should be
native to your county. In some cases several local names are given the

‘ same shrub to help you in identifying it. Red bud (Judus tree), azalea,
‘ dogwood, chokeberry, beautyberry, (French mulberry), SWeet shrub (sweet
) Betsy), white fringe (grandfathers' beard) (white ash), Hawthorn, autum'

elaeagnus ( ackberry), winterberry, crab apple, plum, sumac, elderberry,
' / bay, inkberry, (gallberry), cedar, mountain laurel (mountain ivy), fetter

Ibush (dog-hobble), wax myrtle (sweet myrtle), rhododendron, Hemlock
(spruce), summer sweet, yaupon holly, and Jersey tea.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics ~ State of North
Carolina. Special Service in Furtherance of.Acts of Congress May 8 and June

‘ . p 30, 1914. ‘
5 ~ . I. O. Schaub, Director.
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Evergreens for screening
Cedar, hemlock, or myrtle
Low flowering shrubs
Spiraea, goldenbell or
native flowering shrub
Winter honeysuckle or na-
tive flowering shrubs
Dogwood or red bud and
Spirea or Japanese Quince
Crabapple, flowering peaches
or small trees
Grape myrtle, lilacs or
native shrubs

9*“?

10—19

11—10
12-8
13

14»;

15-.4

16

Wax leaf privet or native \ l
evergreens L
Thumberg's spiraea or native i
noralberry
Low flowering shrubs
Euonymus patens or low evergreens
Hemlock, white.pine or other
native evergreens
Oaks, elms or other large
trees 1
Pecans, walnut or large fruit
trees
Flowers

~"2“ .- \. vA ’- ,""r7-- ‘4 P‘.-.’.-"’"l , 0““ ”mi“; ."' -.-. .
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N. C. AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
N. C. State College of Agri. John H. Harris
& Engineering & U.S. Dept. . Landscape
of Agri. Cooperating Specialist

FOUNDATION PLANTING

l. The attached sheets are meant to be only suggestive in the arrangement of
the planting and the general shape and size of the plants.

2. The selection of one plant may determine what can be used with or near it.
For instance, the plants should harmonize in color and should require the same
growing condition.

3. Nbre evergreens could be substituted for flowering shrubs or vice versa
according to the taste of the individual.

4. The shrubs listed are only three out of a great list that might have been
4 USBd.'

5. Seme of the plants will not be adaptable to your section of the state ~-
select, especially native, plants similar in shape and size and substitute for the
ones liSted.

6. Try to visualize your planting five or ten years from now and you will use
fewer plants and you will plant them further from the house.

7. Remember that most people overplant around the foundation of their homes.
Leave open spaces between groups so the foundation will show, if the foundation is
undesirable to be seen, use vines to correct this situation.

8. Usually plants should be placed on either side of entrances, at corners
of the house, between windows, and grouped to break a long straight line or relieVe
the bleakness Of an uninteresting wall.

9. Low flowers and vines can often be used to an advantage among the founda-
tion plantings. Such plants as periwinkle, low phlox, verbena, ivy, and low growing
bulbs can often add color and interest to the planting.

10. Avoid a monotenous planting of shrubs all the same height and size. Use
some tall growing, some low growing, some upright and some prostrate plants to
have a pleasing effect.

Cooperative ExtenSion Work in Agriculture and Home Economics - State of North
Carolina. Special Service in Furtherance of.Acts of Congress may 8 and June 30,
1914. .

\ I. O. Schaub, Director,
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Key No. Common Name

Prostrate junipers or
Dwarf boxwood

" azalea
Wintergreen barberry or
Dwarf holly or
Evergreen jasminum
Wax leaf privet
Low photinia or
YOupon holly
Clematis or
Smilax or
Ivy
Dwarf boxwood or
Evergreen barberry or
Globe arborvitae
Winter jasminum or
Nandinas or
.Azalea
Firethorn or
Youpon holly or
Dahoon holly
Wax leaf privet
Photinia
Bayberry (myrtle)
Low spiraea
Dwarf deutzia
Barberry
Youpon holly or
Snowball or
Red bud
Jersey tea or
Pink spiraea or
Winter jasminum
Red bud or
Carolina laurel or
Privet
Goldenbell or
Lilac or
Benutyberry
Vanhoutti spiraea or
Abelia or
Smmmrsmwt
Coralberry or'
Thurnberg spiraea or
Japanese quince

Verbena or
'St. Johnts wart or
Wintercreeper
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HOUSE

Key No. Common Name

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
l
l
l
2
2
2
2
2
2
l
l
l
2
2
2
4
4
4
l
l
l
3
3
3

2
2
2
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Dwarf boxwood or
Wintergreen barberry or
Globe arborvitae
Euonymus patens or
Abelie or
Thumberg spiraea or
Evergreen jasminum
wax leaf privet
Inkberry (gallberry) or
Abelia or
Dwarf holly
Snowball or
Lilac or
Deutzia
Jersey tea
Anthony waterer spiraea
Dwarf deutzia
Vanhoutte spiraea
Goldenbell (Forsythia)
Evergreen jasminum
Low photinia or
Bayberry (myrtle)
Carolina laurel
Nendina
Summer sweet
Coralberry
Spiraea or
Bitter sWeet
Winterberry
Dogwood or
Elaeagnus or
Pearl bush
Japanese barberry or
Japanese quince or
Winter flowering
Jasminum
wax leaf privet
White fringe tree or
Serviceberry
Azalea or
Summer sweet or
Jasminum
Rhododendron or
Hydrangea or
Abelia or
Virburnum
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2.

3.

4»

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

13.

14.

No. Common Name

2 Tree boxwood or
2 Irish junipers or
2 Some pointed plant
6 Pfitzer's juniper or
6 Dwarf azalea or
6 Nandinas
2 wax leaf privet
2 Youpon or
2 Bayberry (myrtle)
l Firethorn or
1 Deutzia or
1 Mbck orange
3 Thurnberg spiraea or
3 Winter jasminum
3 Low deutzia
l Glossy privet or
1 Snowball or
1 Red bud
l Spiraea or
1 Forsythia (Goldenbell)
lSmmmrsmmt
3 Abelia or .
3 Inkberry (Gallberry) or
3 Beautyberry
2 Viburnums or
2 Bayberry (myrtle)
2 Bitter sweet
1 Abelia or
1 Barberry or
1 Hydrangea
English ivy or
St. John's wart or
Jersey tea
1 Red bud or
1 Winterberry or
1 Native cedar
2 Coralberry or
2 Sweet shrub or
2 Spiraea
Periwinkle or Coralberry
or Dwarf deutzia



State of North Carolina
STATE HIGHWAY AND PUBLIC WORKS CONNISSION

Raleigh, Nerth Carolina

ROADSIDE IMPROVEMENT

An Outline Of A Complete Pregram For Those
Interested In Making North Carolina

Highways More Attractive

Attractive roadsides can effectively advertise North Carolina to thousands of
visitors who come here each year. Many of these visitors have our state as their
destination, but still more are merely passing through to other destinations. These
casual visitors "look us over" as they travel through and judge the entire state by
what they see while driving over a few hundred miles of main highways.

Upon the first impression these visitors receive, as they travel our highways,
may rest their decision to come again, or stay longer. Attractive roadsides will
make a good first impression by displaying the naturally beautiful scenery of the
state, and also showing clearly the progressiveness and pride of its residents.

Ornamentation Is Not Enough

It must be remembered that this job of making North Carolina's highways more
attractive --~ this roadside improvement ~~~ is more than ornamentation of the high—
way right of way with a few trees or shrubs or flowers. Roadside improvement cannot
stop at the right of way line, but must go farther to take in the entire countryside
that can be seen from the highway.

No matter how attractive a highway right of way may be made, it can never be
more than a "frame" through which the evorchanging "pictures" of North Carolina
scenery are shown to highway travelers. '

It is the series of "pictures" of farms, woodlands, mountains, lakes and rivers
outside of the right of way that impress our visitors. The "frame" for these "pic~
tures" that is provided by the narrow strip of highway right of way is only an emr
bellishment that gives a final touch of interest. No matter how much money and ef—
fort is spent on the highway right of way, most of the effectiveness of such improve»
ment will be entirely lost if the "pictures"of the countryside remain unattractive.

WHO can improve the appearance of North Carolina‘s roadside picture and frame?

HOW can this improvement ~~ this roadside improvement —- be brought about?

The answer to the first question is simple. Every citizen.of North Carolina can
help. The answer to the second Question is briefly this: undertake, in its proper
order, each step of the program described below,.and do not "put the cart before the
horse" by planting and ornamentation before the foundation work has been completed.

Conservation Is The First Step

The first step in a complete program of roadside improvement is to conserve and
protect existing beautY- This beauty that nature has provided withOut cost can self
dom be improved upon by man, but it does need protection, and it needs protection
now, before it is too late. If all effort is aimed toward curing and hiding damage
t3~the state's natural roadside beauty without consideration being given to EEEEEEET

~a"ing'suchdamage, roadside improvement will be a drab and endless task, with never
u—n—n—o-' any assurance that what is a scenic spot this year will not be a dump heap next year.
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So let the first work be that of protecting our existing natural scenery. Owners

of wooded property can do much on their ovn initiative bgr avoiding timber cutting in
'a narrow strip immediately adjacent to highnaya and by doing; se1.ective cutting of
timber on the remainder of theirwoodland, thus not only preserving highway beeuty
but also providing for a more continuous ti;ber supply. Scenic easements obtained
voluntarily from property owners by interested local organizations would be of grw
value. Consolidated public opinion against destruction of th'e state‘s scenic re-
sources could bring about greater protection through legislation.

Clecan—up Is The Second Step
The second step is to clean up the unsightly things that are all to frequently

seen along our highways. Filling stations and roadside stores are necessary, but is
there any reason why they cannot be neat and attractive? Many such buildimgs are al—
'most hidden by a confusing and dangerous maze of advertising signs tacked on the‘
building and placed at random near the driveways. How much safer, how much more
attractive, and how much better business it would be to have a painted or whitewash—

. ed building open to view, with only one or two well designed signs advertising-the
brand of petroleum.products sold or the name and principal business of the store,

’ But appearance of filling stations and stores is not enough. ,Adequate'super~ "
vision of sanitation in tourist homes, cabin camps, trailer camps, service stations, '
and other roadside stands is sorely needed. Very frequently the only contact a tour~'
ist has is at a service station or wayside stand. Are we going to let him get the"
impression that our state is dirty and slovenly just because a few placesxnhere,he
stops are unkempt and unsanitary? "

Advertising signs all too frequently hide scenic views, spoil the appearance of
our most beautiful woodlands, and stand out like sore thumbs on buildings, fences
and trees. There are proper pkices for advertising signs, but where traffic hazards
will be created or where the beauty of‘ surrounding scenery will be destroyed are not
the proper places. Property owners can be of great help by refusing permission for
erection of signs on their properties in locations'where they will destroy roadside
beauty.' No sign may be placed on private property without the permission of the pro~'
party owner, and the owner may remove any sign placed without his permission..

Utility companies can assist by preventing unnecessary damage to*vOodlands dur—
ing line construction and by thoroughly cleaning their right ofxvay of stumps, logs,.
and dead brush. )

Rural residents hold the key to the most important single factor in roadside'ims
provement. ”Farms form.by'far the greatest part of the roadside picture, and there
are many simple ways innwhich rural residents can show their progressivenesas and
pride to the highway visitor. For example: by cleaning up the farmyard and removing
junked machinery, trash heaps, and old lumber; by establishing a lawn.and keeping it
mowed; by planting trees, shrubs, vines and flowers around buildings and as screens
for unavoidably unsightly objects; by repairing and painting or whitewashing build—

t.ings; by removing or repairing broken down or straggling fences; by cutting off all_
fence posts at an.equal height; by building and painting simple mail box supports; by
removing signs from buildings and trees and fences; and by removing high stumps and
brush from.woodlands bordering the highways.

The Problem Needs Combined Effort

5, The combined efforts of every interested individual and organization in North
Carolina are needed to arouse and consolidate public opinion against unsanitary tour-
ist accomodations, dangerous and scenery-destroying advertising signs, rubbish heaps,

. auto graveyards, and other mutilation or destruction of the state's scenic resourcue
and large tourist business.
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Much can be accomplished in the cleaning and improvement of the private pro-

perty that makes up so much of the roadside picture by a concerted educational cam—
paign to acquaint property owners with the benefits, both tangible and intangible,
which can result from neat and attractive property. One way that is highly recom—'
mended for bringing this clean-up work to the attention of property owners is to '
have interested civic organizations conduct contests for th3 improvcament of the ap—
pearance of farm homes, filling stations, and roadside stores in their communities.

W, The first two steps just described are concerned principally with the landout~3
Side of the highway right of way, whereas the third and fourth steps deal with work'

'within the right of way itself. In planning these third and fourth steps, it musti '
always be remembered that a modern highway is neither a park, a parkway, nor a gar»
den, but a business proposition. Highway safety, highway utility, and highway ecow ,

‘ nomy must be considered along with highway beauty. Not only must these factors be 3
:pconsidered, but roadside improvement should also go farther and "pay its own1nay" by.
adding to safety and reducing maintenance costs. -

Blend The Highway Into The Landscape

, The third step is to make the highway right of way a part of the surrounding
_ countryside instead of a scar across the landscape, and to do this it is necessary
ato flatten and round off steep and barren roadside slopes and stabilize them with
3,8fgr0und cover. To thus change the contours of the roadside is slow and costly, but
»,gcannot be disregarded. It is through slope flattening and subsequent erosion con~-
‘fiytrol that roadside improvement can best "pay its own way“ by contributing to safety
"and,maintenance economy. In addition, these smooth and stable slopes are needed-as

a base and foreground for subsequent ornamental plantings. ,

Conservation and clean~up, both outside and within the highway right of way,
form the very foundation of attractive roadsides, and it is this foundation work

7ffthat cries for attention at the present time.

Planting Is Only The Final Step

, The fourth and final step in roadside improvement is planting, but only after
the above described foundation work has been‘completed. Plants, no matter how beau—
tiful they may be as individuals, will never have a chance to show off their beauty
if they are placed in a scarred and rough.roadside with assorted man—placed debris
as a background. ‘ 4- ,g...

Civic groups and individuals planning‘to sponsor roadside improvement projects.
are requeSted not to consider planting along roadsides except at locations where the‘

“ ."foundation" work of conservation and clean-up either has been done or can.be done
'_ alongwith the planting programs. The State Highway and Public Works Commission's

"Regulations for Roadside Planting" are listed on the last pages of this circular.

Possible"Feature Points" Are Numerous

I. The necessity for postponing ornamental planting, on the majority of highways,
., until the foundation work of conservation and clean—up has been completed need notd

”put'a halt to all planting, however. There are hundreds of small roadside areas
throughout the”state which can.be developed as "feature points" at the same time ‘
that a program of foundation work is progressing. Some of the mostfrequent possi-;h
bilities for development as "feature points" are; triangles at highway intersec»
tions; vistas of mountains, rivers and lakes; highway entrances into the state at
state lines; small areas between old and new highway locations, which could be dcve~
loped into roadside park areas; and the many historical markers, some of which pro~

' vide excellent opportunities for landscape treatment.
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But whenever or wherever roadside plantings are made, they must not be too ela—

borate, and many limitations must be recognized. Safety must not be impaired; eco~ '
nomical highway maintenance must not be interfered with; and too great a burden of
plant maintenance must not be incurred. Anything worth planting iS‘WOTth maintain~
ing, and if it is not maintained, the entire original planting investment will be
lost. «

Many beautiful woodlands provide natural roadside settings where additional
planting would be superfluous. Also, it can be observed that an abundant volunteer
growth of trees and shrubs springs up along the roadside each year. Since planting ,
and plant maintenance are costly, why not take advantage of nature's help and Obtain
roadside plantingaat no greater cost than that of selecting and protecting the volun—
teer growth?

Native Plants Are Best

, 3 Plantings should be of a kind that will preserve the natural scenic character 3
of North Carolina. ThiS'can be accomplished by following the general rule of‘using

~native species of plants, and arranging them in an informal manner.

“'In this statexvhere we have been blessed with a wide variety of beautiful native
plants, there is certainly no need to try to build roadside beauty with-exotic horti—
cultural varieties or introduced foreign plants like Japanese barberry, mimosa,
Russian olive, spirea, Japanese varnish tree, crepe myrtle, Chinaberry tree, hydran—
gea, Chinese beautyberry, weeping mulberry, Austrian pine, yucca, and Japanese cherry,

Think of the beauty of our own native North Canblina plants ~-- the dogwood,
'holly, redbud, rhododendron and mountain laurel, live oak, longleaf pine, cedar, oak,
maple, and the many other native plants that give North Carolina its natural and
characteristic scenery. I

With these plants so easily available, we should emphasize their beauty by using
them.on our roadsides where all our visitors can see them to the best advantage. Let
us beware of separating the roadside from the surrounding landscape and making the ‘
highway'right cf way into a botanical garden. ‘

It is admitted that there are many colorful ornamental garden varieties of
plants, but if the use of such plants is limited to home grounds, schools, filling
stations or other places of business or habitation.where they can be properly main~
tained, they will give interesting variety'and color to the roadside without breaks
ing into the‘natural and characteristic appearance of woodland and open rural land-
scapes.

Formal rows of plants have a definite place at approaches to towns or immedia~
tely adjacent to rural homes. But when we consider the entire highway mileage,
straight rows of evenly spaced plants through rural areas not only are out of place
in the informality of the open country, but also will become monotonous.

, Commission's Activities Limited

It is apparent that on occasions there has been some misunderstanding on the
part of the public concerning the roadside improvement work of the State Highway and
Public Works Commission.

The Commission's activities in concentrated roadside improvement work is limited
to the Federal Aid highway programs, which are financed half fron1Federal funds and
half from State funds specifically allotted to match the Federal funds. The U. S.
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Bureau of PUblic Roads requires that one percent of each.year's Federal Aid program
(made up of half Federal and half State funds) be set aside and used solely for road—
side improvement. Therefore, this work does not draw upon funds available for regu~
lar highway construction or maintenance.

During the past fouI'years the Commission, by use of these Federal funds, has
completed, placed under construction, or has planned for construction during 1939, a
total of 35 roadside improvement projects in 30 counties and covering almost 200
Vmiles of highways.

These Federal AidrroadSide imprO'ement projects are really only demonstrations
' of what can be done in the highway right of way, and they are also experimental areas

. .for studying technical details of construction and maintenance.

Experience Has Taught Much

Experience during the past four years has provided much valuable technical in-
-formation, but it has also brought forth much evidence to support one of the basic
principles of roadside improvement ~~~ THE BEAUTY'OF A HIGHWAY DOES NOT DEFEND UPON
THE APPEARANCE OF THE RIGHT OF WAY.ALONE. ~ '

Some of the Commission's roadside projects which cost the least are the most
attractive. Why? Because the land outside the highway is clean and beautiful:
Other projects, where costs of roadside work were high, can be classed as decidedly
unattractive. Why? Not because of the right oi‘way; that was thoroughly improved
and remains so. These projects are unattractive because dirty filling stations,
hundreds of advertising signs of all descriptions, trash heaps, slashed woodlands
and untidy farms OUTSIDE THE RIGHT OFINAY spoil the effectiveness of the roadside
improvement project.

Furthermore, such unsightliness, being outside the right of way, is likewise
outside the jurisdiction of the State Highway and Public Works Commission. It must
be through individuals and organizations interested in attractive highways that such

'. unsightliness is corrected.

' A civic group that promotes community interest toward conserving existing
beauty and eliminating the existingxinsightliness will be doing a greater public ser—
vice and aCcOmplishing more toward Nerth Carolina highway attractiveness than it
could accomplish by planting miles and miles of trees and shrubs. '

_____o;-_;_

ROADSIDE IMPROVEMENT MEANS:

"Conserving existing natural beauty
Cleaning up roadside "slums"

.Blending the highway into the landscape
Planting native plants to supplement natural.beauty

"FHB:GR -
Circular No. 4 ‘
11/21/38



State of North Carolina
STATE HIGEMAY AND PUBLIC HOME COM-ll SIGN

Raleigh, North Carolina

Regulations for Roadside Planting

Section 3846 (u) of the Consolidated Statutes states that no tree or shrub in
or on any State road or State Highway shall be planted, trimmed, or removed with~
out a written permit from the Commission, and then only in accordance with the
regulations of said Commission. The following regulz tions have been adopted so
that a uniform and effective program of roadside planting can be attained for all-
North Carolina highways. .‘ '

1. Application for Permit. Application for the permit referred to above shall be
made to the main office of the Commission or to the office of a DivisiOn Engineer.
(Division offices are located in Tarboro, Kinston, Fayetteville, Wilson, Greens-
boro, , Asheboro, Albemarle, North Wilkesboro, Shelby and Asheville). An investiga-
tion of the proposed work will be made by a Commission representative and the perf-
mit issued if satisfactory compliance with the following regulations is evident;

.2. Distance of Planting from Pavement. Plants shall be placed not less than 25
feet from the centerline of a pavement 30 feet or less in width; nor less than 10 '
feet from the edge of a pavement more than 30 feet in width. . An exception to this
regulation may be made in the case of planting shrub and vine ground cover plants
on high steep slopes in rugged and mountainous sectiors of thestate, '

~ 3. Distance of Planting from Highway and Railroad Grade Crossings. HO plants,7'
other than vine ground cover or low-growing shrubs not over two and one—half feet
in ultimate height, shall be placed within 100 feet of a highway or railroad grade
crossing. No high shrubs, low—growing trees or trees with low dense foliage that
will in any way restrict clear vision shall be placed within 1000 feet ofahigh-
way or railroad grade crossing. . ' - -

4. Planting on Inside of Curves. No plants shall be placed on the imide of curves:
.in any manner that will restrict clear sight distance to less than 1000 feet, mea-

‘ sured on the centerline of the highway.

5. Protection to Drainage and Future Development of the Highway. No plants shall
be placed at locations where they will be detrimental to drainage ditches or struc-
tures. No plants shall be placed close to the edges of steep cut slopes of moder—
ate height, which should be flattened before planting is done. No plants shall be
placed in locations where they will interfere with, or be damaged by, a planned or
probable future development azfl expansion of. the highway.

6. Planting in Relation to Pole Lines. No tall growing trees shall be placed
directly beneath pole line wires. Trees which will ultimately attain a height
equal to the height of the pole line wires shall be placed not less than 15 feet
from the line of poles. A distance greater than this minimum should be used where
it is at all possible to do so.
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1.111 FormalRows of Plants. Placing of plants in straight, evenlyspaced roWS shall
*:_ be limited to city, tde or village approaches, to suburban areas, or immediately

. ,adJacent to farm homes. In no case shall formal rows be used through woodland or
3 brushy cut—over land, nor shall they be used along highways having frequent curv:,s,
steep grades, or deep outs and high fills. Trees‘ should be spaced uniformly in‘
tho row, at distances not lesstthan 50 fee_t or more than 100 feet. ' '

' 8, ChoiCe of Plants., Along rural seetions of highways, only native species of
‘Plants shall be used.’ Horticultural varieties of plants, such as red flowering
dOgWOOd, crepe myrtle, weeping cherry, redleaf barberry, hydrangea, roses other
than Wlld roses, Spirea, mimosa, yucca, and the like, shall. be confined to subur—
ban areas of towns, triangles at intersections, and immediately adjacent to homes,

._schools, churches, factories, filling stations, or othex'places of business and
habitation. Native species of evergreens, although highly recommended for infor—
mal-roadside planting, are not adaptaable to use in formal rows because their dense
‘foliage growing close to the ground tends to break up the panoramic View of the ”1_
_surrounding countryside to a greater extent than clean—trunked deciduous trees.“

9. Floner Beds. The use of beds of annual or perennial flowers is not recommend—j
.ed because of difficulties of maintenance. ‘

lO.l Planting on Private Property. 'If, because of limitations of right of way or
_presence of pole lines, it is necessary to plant on private property to obtain

. ' effective results, a written easement from the property owner shall first be ob—
tained.

ll. Maintenance. The Commission cannot maintain plantings made on the right of
way by individuals or civic groups unless a clear and definite agreement as to its

, graspons1b111ty for maintenanceshall have been reached before plantings are made.

,“l2 Exceptions. Any echptionto the above regulations can be approved only after
glan investigation of the location and conditions of the proposed exception by a re~
presentative of the Commission ' -rfll'

'Fnsicn
2/17/36
Rev. 11/21/38
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Leaflet #1

Dear Club Member:

I am so glad to hear from your agent that you and yourfamily are to improve your home place.

I am'sending, or your agent has given you, one copy of allmaterial we have in this office. It will cover your needs for thenext four or five years. Please treasure it as it cost a good dealto print and should be of great help to you. It is intended onlyfor those who are in earnest about home grounds improvement.NO OTHER COPIES WILL BE AVAILABLE.

Much planning can be done these winter nights. Begin to studymagazines and catalogues, and to save pictures and clippings.
FIRST YEAR'S WORK: PREPARATION FOR LANDSCAPING:

. Each person who receives the literature and instructionsfrom the agent or.snecialist will be expected to really try to reachthe following goals the first year. Unless a woman is providential-ly prevented. she can do most of these things:
1. Clean-Up the premises and make repairs which can be done atlittle cost, including: mending steps, pillars, roofs, barnsheds, porch floors; putting in new window panes; removingbuildings which are falling down; putting machinery undershelter; removing cotton and other farm products from porches;putting wash pots and clothes lines in the rear; cleaning uphedge rows and fields in front of the house; and removingsigns from the prOperty. . a
2. Start three long propagation rows in the vegetable garden forrooting shrubs.

a. A sandy row for rooting. .b. Well enriched row for the plants which have taken root.Plant in this row all small shrubs which neighbors_giveyou or which you have rooted. Do not plant in yourgrounds until they are two years Old.
0. Row filled with leaf mould. Plant any shrub or flower.which you take up frOm the woods.

3. Plant at least three trees in yard (garden we should say). (and more if needed for framing house and making a back-
ground but not in rows). ' ‘



4.

5.

7.

a, One fruit. ,(Apple, peach, pear, plum, pecan, etc.)
b. One evergreen. (Cedar, pine, etc. ' '
c. One Flowering. (Apple, peach, pear, plum, crab-

apple, flowering peach, flowering
crab, crepe myrtle, pearl tree,
grandfather grey beard, black org,
red haw, Japanese cherry, mimosa.)

Underpin house.
a. Solid rock, cement, or brick.
b. Lattice.
c. Mill ends.

Grade, and plant cover crOp on lawn this Spring, plant in
peas or other legumes in the summer, sow in grass in fall.

Stake out walks and drives. Make only necessary ones and n2
half circle drives.

Keep a notebook (each year), preferably a large loose-leaf
one which will.take the regulation size paper on which our
material is mimeographed. aste in clippings on gardening
(yard making), gardens, (yards), and all the interesting
plans of gardens and pictures of flowers and shrubs you can
get from catalogues and magazines. It would be fine to make
a rough plan of the place as it is now and then draw or paste
in one as you would like for it to be. If you have a kodak -
take a picture of the place as it is now. After a few years,
or as the years go on, take other pictures to show the im-
provements. Anyway, keep a notebook and paste all the pic-
tures and helpful articles on gardening in it.

Please read every leaflet and bulletin carefully some-time during this and next year.

The above goals are for the first year's work. New oneswill be added for 2nd and 3rd years' work, etc.
Do your very best with what time and money you have.

Remember always that your home is a picture.

Sincerely yours,

Pauline Smith
District.Agent.
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State College Station,
Raleigh, No Cw

Dear 00%Wnrker:

The enclosed project on Precast Concrete Steps.
provides a universally needed improvement for immediate use in our
Home Beautification Program» We urge you to push this prejectn

‘ The features that make this project particularly
suitable for your use in town or country are:

These steps can be cast at home by the individual or
by groups in a .central location. They may be readiw
ly installed with very little help.

Being preucast (made before placing), the units can
be made in one place-nin or out~of~doors~~and hauled
to any other location to be installed. Many sets
of steps may be cast from.one set of forms. The
instructions should be carefully followed.

No special tools or equipment will be needed. The
forms can be readily made of 2 x 4s properly cut to
the dimensions shown, and 2 x 103 for stringer SideSu
After serving as ferms for the outside concrete
steps this cut lumber may be used to build interior
stairs. There is no waste.

When made and installed according to the instructions,
these steps are far superior to temporary kinds that
rot or'break and need replacing every few years»
These concrete steps are permanent, safe and good
looking and yet will cost no more than temporary
steps built of geod step material. The design is for
steps 4 feet wides For eight foot width, build two
complete sets side by side.

While the design is plain and simple, the individual
can use his own ingenuity to panel the sides and
riser units and round the edges of the treads by
inserting proper pieces in building the form.

Colored concrete, may also be produced to make the
steps even more attractive. Where this improvement is
desired special instructions will be supplied on
.request.

As you put this project to work, please arrange for
some record of installations to'be kept» Other projects will be
provided in this form as the results from.this one become qpparent.

Sincerely yours,

Pauline smith, District Agent.
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BEAUTY AT SMALL COST

Every home, whether in town or in the country, presents somem
kind of picture to the passerby. This.picture may be pleasing, ,‘ ‘
attractive, and inviting, or it may be bleak, such as swepm yards,
or even ugly. One's first impression of a person is gainEd by the [
appearance of the home in.whiCh he liVES. .A neat, attractive,lwel‘l~
kept home usually houses a family of wholesome people who are an aeset
to the community in which they live. ‘ " “ - a, 1...: ~' A 3

Every unimproved home in North Carolina, whether a log cabin
or a pretentious town dwelling, can be made'attractiVe by the prOper~
planting of trees, Shrubs, vines, flowers and.lawn; {The yard is the'
setting for the picture made by the house and out-buildings, along)”,
with the trees, shrubs, and fléwers, and no family can make their"‘
home-picture attraptive Without censidering these. 5.. ‘

Drs Seaman.A; Knapp saidz§ "The home should‘be'a placexof beauty
so attractive that every passing stranger inquires: iWho lives.in”g
that lovely Home?‘ The house is of minor consideratidn - the gorgeOus
setting of trees and shrubbery holds the eye."~ " r~nfl 3‘ - x I"

While plans are being made for the yard improvement, shrubs may
be prOpagated in the vegetable.garden, purchased at small cost from
local nurserymen, or taken‘from.near-by weeds, .Everyrfamilyg Should
have three rows in the vegetable garden for.growing shrubs.. In one”
row all varieties of shrub cuttings should be roOted; :The second }
row Should be enriChed. All small rooted shrubs, which the owner may
root and have given her should be planted in this and later.tran8plant~
ed again. Shrubs should not be set as feundatiOn,'border, or screen
plantings until they are at least two years old. 'In the third row,
partly filled with woods mould, native shrubs and trees can be plant-
ed until the,grounds are ready for them;' I cannot over-emphasize
the importance of starting these prOpagation'rOWs in the vegetable,
garden. : ‘“ " ‘ «,. _, ‘,,H,

'We go to China and Japan and other foreign countries to_find
shrubs for our gardens while our English and continental friends .
come to us for many of our native-trees and‘plantSa A visitor to:
old English gardens tell us that our native laurel and rhodedendrons
are the pride of the estates. -I have also heard that many of our;
native wild flowers are prizes plantings of the parks of'Paris,,h_
Vienna, Berlin and other centinental cities._pw ‘ '"

Some of the finest estates in.America, landSoaped.by the.highest
priced architects, are marvels of beauty by the use of.our pines,
cedars, redbuds ,dogWoods,*crabapples, hollies, and native shrubs
and flowers. Visitors f0 Middleton.Place garden at Charleston

u!- ,
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have'seen the hundreds of~bays¢4redbuds, and crabapples being planted.
Wild honeysuckle has a prominent place in the plantings at‘hirlie-
at Wilfllingtono -‘ -.'1'~:?:.~:.'_L..... .15.‘ . ..

Who has failed to neticeithe~wondrous beauty of our woods in
Spring time - masSes of dogwood against a background of pines of
cedars; yelIOW'jessamine climbing ever-fences or hanging over river._
banks; rhododendrons and flaming azaleas in the:mountains;gredbud"‘
-mingling its purple and pink’bloome With the dogwood,=or=the'Wild.
crabapple, with its delicate pink blOssoms, the rival_of the .‘
Japanese Cherry, against a pine forest?_a:;.~" ~~ _,, w? ""

_,:,Can,any‘section“COmpare‘WithxourJNorthaCarolinarwoods.inathe
fall aryellow maples, deep gold-of'the hickory nut»and,pop1ar31j _,
yellow.andtpurplefsweettgums;jred7and»scarletxoryblackgumsiyscurwoodsz
and oaks‘and maples againstjevergreen'backgrounds?w~, - ,_’ " A

Rhododendron ‘the aristocrat Of Shrubs, and the lovelydLaurelg'
(Kalmia‘Latifoliaj with its profusion of_bloom, are easy to trans-
'plant,.if;careiis'taken.'[While the RhodOdendronyé(R,_Maximu@),is

i found only in the mountain woods; the'Laurel, or Creek Ivy, as it a,
is called locally,‘cangbe founderactical yxa 1 over the State. IThe
handsomest Specimens I have seen grow near the Roanoke River in ’
Halifax County»

.,. Again the moUntain'Section*furnishes‘one=ofathe¢most;beautifu1,
shrubS'infthe world, the flameeazaleaf(HZalea Ealendulacea),WhiCh,"J
some one calledythe Fiery‘AZalea5‘as it appears the color Of fire 4‘

~~red,.orange, bright gold'as well as yellow and cremm.;~ ‘A"-

;,<.M¢Species of Azaleas, cemmonly called "Wild HoneysuckléSj" groWj‘
throughout therState. They can be found in shades of V9;1QW9 orange,

. pink and white,.and range in height from a.few inches_to ten feet;

’ Galberry or Honey Flowi CIleX Glabra)39amemberfl¢flthethlly,y
family, is one of the loveliest 0f the Eastern Carolina evergreeni;
shrubs and one of the most desirable for transPlanting. ' - *I -,‘.':‘; -

'The very beautifUl Yaupon, with its dark shiny leaves and clus-
ters of tiny red berries, another species of holly, was used by the
'Indians for making_tea. It is still being used locally in some“
sections. No more beautiful evergreen shrub grows in emerica.“u ‘
Plants have been used most effectively.in Currituck County in land+
scape work. It is one sea eoast shrub-which does well_inlandg

;u -31 In speaking of hollies, the Christmas tree holly; AmeriCan ‘
(Ilex-Opaca) is an evergreen tree strikingly handsome in any_yard,
and a Species which should be conserved.

.Sweet Myrtle or Wax Myrtle (Myrica"cerifera and Myrica 1‘
Carolinense) is easily transplanted and is one of the most satis-“'
factory evergreen shrUbs.



Honey Cup or Zenobia with its masses of bell shaped flowers.l
and one of the loveliest shrubs could befiusedginumany'yards.g

The.hmerican Elder (Sambucus canadensis) is an excellent
choice for a shady location. .Itsutall branches_make an ideal screen.
The sweet clusters of flowers.are followed by edible black berries
which most birds like. '

The lovely Wild roSe makes an_effective border planting. ;,=.

Even the lowly Yucca; known as Beargrass, is lovely graspeatg
at intersections of aths, or other places where low plantings
are needed. '552"~i ‘. ..-- ’7gu";tfi9fi='~.s wu¢_.nm

Beauty Beefy.br French-MulberrerGallicarpa)lgro 8 throughout
the eastern section. The purple berries attract birds.

Sweet Shrub-commonly called ESweeteBetsyd,‘hAlléspiCe" and~rz
"Strawberry Shrub“'(Calycanthus floriduSJ-is an Old,favoritepandg¥
can be found wild in many locations. p,¢yr by, *Qw'fi

Summer Sweet or Sweet.Pepper (Clethra Alnifolia) is another
blooming.shrubfea5y to tranSplant.and.attractive for massing where
low shrubs are-needed.. ..= ,~Hg~-:: - .- : a ~ -- ‘~«-“-

MOne of the loveliest shrubs when young, cammon in the East,'“
is the Cytisus, known as Scotch Broom..v v;:~-, , u~.; in.” u ,_

sumac (Rhusi. glabra) ». should 'béIpr'ized for-large shrubteasij;
because of the wonderful color diSplays in autumn, usually becoming
igloriously colored yellow,-orange, crimson, andgscarlet.; If they
were rarer we would prize them more highly.: The clusters of redi;
berries attract birds.-" .a . .‘fi: _ ‘ »;,.,;i-v:. ~ an» a

The Fetter bush (Leucothoe catesbaai and Leucothoe axillaris),
a valuable evergreen shrub, is found from the mountains to the sea
coast. These shrubs are incomparable for an evergreen planting
eSpecially as a foreground for taller shrubs. Handsome Specimens
can.be found along the banks of most any mountain stream. The
swamps of Eastern Carolina abound in it. In addition to its value
as a shrub, the long graceful limbs are lovely for interior decora-
tions and will last for days.

We can secure from our native woods vines to clamber over the
fence, stone wall or to screen an objectionable View. The bamboo
or swamp smilax (laurifolia) is ideal for an evergreen vine. Then
the earliest Spring bloomer and the loveliest of North Carolina
vines is the fragrant yellow jessamine (Gelsemium sempervirens).
The red honeysuckle or woodbine (and I have seen once a yellow
variety) add interest. The much abused Cow Itch vine (Bignonia)
is one of the loveliest with its long clusters of orange flowers.
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It has added beauty to many logtobacco barns and posts and could .
be usedpon fences and pergolasyaroundgthe houses: TheiQUeen of the
Fall is the fairy-like ClematiS"(PaniCulata),v‘Every-garden shouldp
have this.:v . . ' 5-;. , , H _ . w .

Dogwoods and haws make good combinations-fertscreen plantings.
Mix in a few gall berries or Myrtles. ‘ ' ”~"5T=fi;»n::? R~?m' a

~Does a plum thicket.with the delicate blossoms entice you to
linger, eSpecially if some evergreen tree forms a background for
the frail beauty? these.teo form inexpensive screen plantings.
Do not let's forget the fringe tree ahd the mimosaei at» m-C

e:-

of the most difficult to tranSplant but is worth the effort to try.
Sweet Bay, sweetest of all magnoliasy is easier to transplant.

_ Did you ever see a peer_to the young-green of a long leaf '
pine? «Most pines can be transplanted-Successfullyfif small speci-
mens are taken. They Should be used more for Wihdbreaks and back»
ground planting. *”;'~“‘ *9 U~-. ‘: ,r;. I7:~

-- “ Eachssection furniShes varieties Suitable forntranSplanting
locally. The handsomest trees of the East are the live Oaks. .No
other tree can compete with them. The CypreSs giants laden With‘
Spanish moss, also impress all visitors to the East. These trees .
may be planted in damp places and are most picturesque if planted
with pines near a waters edge. Try a few-of these,in and around
your pond or lake. Plant Cherokee roses and Wisteria on a few and

\
\
\

.

The most beautiful small tree is the Loblolly Bay. VIt.is one

\

- L
watch the reflections in the surface Of the wateraign

fiAll theSe shrubs and trees and moSt otherSngowi g Wild will
thrive in our gardens if preperly tranSplantediandtcared for. Our
woods_offer us wondrous beauties, ours for theieffort of tranSplant-
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Dear Coworker:

The norticultural department at State College has been experi-
menting for the past four years with the cultivation of over 300
varieties of roses.

The following list includes those which Mr. Weaver, Instructor
in Horticulture at State College, advises may be grown successfully
in any part of the state:

1 — Bush Roses —
(a) Red - (b) Pink

Etoile de Hollande Editor McFarland(wonderful)
Charles Douglass E. q. Ludding
Arni Quinard(fair success) Radiance
Radiance

(c) Yellow - (d) White -._- ' .
Duchess of Wellington Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria
Lady Hillington Frau Karl Druschki

. 2 - Climbing Roses
(a) Red .. (b) Pink .._ ,

Dr.Huey(holds petals Mme. Gregoire Staechlin (The
well) Spanish Beauty-beautiful)

(c) Cream — (d) White - .
Emily Gray(lovely foliage) Silver Moon (lovely foliage)

3 — Gardeners in the piedmont and mountain section can add the follow-
ing bush roses to the above list: . .
National Flower Guild — red President Hoover - Combination
Briarcliff — pink cerise-pink, scarlet, and yellow
Ariel ~ orange-flame and Betty Uprichard - c0pper red
yellow, fades to pleasing Padre — cepper-scarlet
peachwpink
I would recommend that the following climbing roses be added to
the above approved list:
Breeze Hill —_white tinted New Dawn — flesh pink .
with yellow and apricot Flame - bright, salmon pink
shadings Paul's Scarlet Climber- intense
Mary Wallace a Pink scarlet (should be kept in
Dr. Van ~ flesh pink background plantings)

Blaze ~ scarlet ~ (Do not advise planting in front grounds)
Cherokeeswhite (Laevigata) ) ,

. Cherokee _, pink (Anemone) )Better adapted to the East ,

l 7 Sincerely yours,

Pauline Smith
1 ~ . District Agent.
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CLEAN UP! RAKE UP3ngEPAIR!

A home and its surroundings must be clean, orderly, neat and ‘
attractive to give most comfort and happiness to each member.of the
family. The improvement of the home tends to improve citiZenShip.
Children especially are influenced by their surroundings. "

The improvement of the home and its grounds.should be a coopera-
tive project with father, mother, and the children making the plans
and taking a definite part in carrying them out. Each may make some
personal contribution --- clearing up rubbish, transplanting a dogwood.

Present cbnditions do not permit us to make many expenditures
for improvements, but there are a lot of things which we can do at
little or no expense which will increase the comfort and convenience
and improve the appearance of our homes and communities. Such things
’as repairing roofs, fixing screens, replacing broken panes.of.glass,
'mending steps, porch pillars, repairing fences, hanging that gate
which has swung on one hinge for several years, hanging blinds, doing
away with the old barn shelter or garage which has fallen in, dispos-
ing of discarded machinery and putting the usable pieces under shelter,
clearing hedge row and vacant lots, repairing wells, laying Walks and
drives, making lawns, planting shrubs, and many other things which
cost little but which will add much to the appearance of the home.
What a difference a well-stacked woodpile makes in the appearance
of the yard: And do we not somehow have more respect for the man of
the house when the woodpile is orderly;and a supply of wood provided
in leisure time is well stacked! And can we not judge the thrift
practiced by the family by the general upkeep of the home and its
surroundings? ' ‘ ..~ . . ‘

The influence-of the home is the strongest force in the life
of an individual, child or adult. Habits and ideals developed dur-
ing childhood largely determine the interest of adult life. We
can help instill habits of orderliness and thrift in our people by
practicing thrift habits and this means taking care of what we have

' and making the best possible use of the resources to be had.

L‘Our home and its surroundings tell a story to the passersby.
We have made a picture by which we are judged. One's first impression
of the kind of family that lives in a house is gained from the condi-
tions of the porches and yards.

Brdken frdnt steps leaning against.a rotted porch open beneath
'do not make an inviting entrance. A new plank or two and some lat-
,tice work will change the appearance of the entire front. A replaced
board in an out-building, or‘a new hinge for its door, will take away

A
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the rUn-down appearance of the building. Fenceposts that are best
"or broken, with their sagging gates, detraCt from theappearance oi
the place. 1 a p 1 _ 1 ,_

In some places supplies aTe left on-the porches whichmight be
stored in the garage or barns.

. Leaks in roofs ruin theinterior. In a great majority of cases
the stopping of such leaks is only a matter of a few shingles (or
Slats) and afew minutes or hours of time.I Door knobs, locks and
loose hinges on doors and windows mayberepaired with onlM the cost
of time and effort. The thrifty homemaker makes small repairsbe-
fore greater damage requires expense orthe liVingwith run-doWn”
equipment. Window and door screens can be repaired. Mosquite ne,t'
-ting can be usedsatisfactorily for temporary use.w

One of the moat uns1ghtly features ofadownbct—the—heei house,
is a broken.window pane.‘ Odd pieces of glass maybepurchased at a
reduced price and cut to fit the windows. Old window shades can: be
fmadeto givelonger serVice by cutting off WTlnleO and tornends
Iandrehemmed.pAman andwomenwith initiative 9.11Willingness and
desire tocooperate1n~homeimprovementcan m.keany place more com-
fortableand more attractive. , ‘ . , :uwu .

The moIst satisfying developments come as a resultbfcareful
planhing.- Putting the grounds in order. is neceSSanM before any
attempt atbeautification is made. worn out machinery which has
,piled upin theyard should bedisposed of permanently..That which

I may have any Value forrepairs or parts should be placed in a shed
-or arranged orderly in the rear of the barn 10t. Systematic Wreck-
ing of- old machinery and carsand storage ofboIlts-,nuts, and other

‘IIuSefulparts should be a part ofthe routineof everM home, especial-
11y of farm.homes. Discarded automobile casings,Tacks boards, old

- stumps, andworthless kitchen Utensils Should be Temoved.; The Clear-
ing of all fence rows So that they will notserve as a breeding
place for insects and diseaSe is aprogram that Shouldbedone now.

v,_TheI paper and weeds should be burned. All leaves and vegetable ‘
,Imatter sho'Uld. be piled in some inconspicuous corner,allowed to decay
Iand used later t.o enrich shrubborders., Roses, and Shrubs groWing
ou.t'in thecenter of the yard:should be taken upand heeled in out

A in the Vegetable garden untiI theground has been prepared for them.
All fancy shaped beds, enclOSedwithrock, brick and automobile cas-
ings Sh0uldbe spaded upand the grass-. allowedtocovertheentire

, yard or prepared for grass seeding. Qp_en stretches of; lawnare
' necessary Ifor thewell planted ‘Iyerd. ; A].

Thebackyard isthe Service portionand the placewhere all
‘work should be carried on.The clothes line should.be moved to the
.‘rear._ The grindstone should be.in the backyard er inatool shed.
This Serv1ce .area should be screened with native shrubs and trees
Which Will cost55 only thelaboro.f transplanting. In towns as well
as in' the countryrun-downoat-the-heel property, dirty backyards
and unsightlydump heapsdenote lackofpride in home surroundings
as well as civic pride. SuCh propertiesdeprec1atenot only their
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own, bUt all surrounding property value . Accumulated rubbish creat-
es a needless. fire hazard..:Clean up Workdecreasesfire losses and
improves health conditions.

_ 5 Civic organizationsand 1na1v1dualsmightUndertake such
’activities as: ..51 1

I",
Planting vacant lots. '~~f ' 1 ,1 1‘ " ‘”
Removingaccumulation of ashes, paper , tin cans andother trash

from under barns, from cellars,ycrds, alleys, business premises, and
vaCant1013.. ..

Fillingin marshy plac:es.”“' ~=~~~
cutting weeds and sclting rects. "‘“”" -~

. Eliminatingbreedin5.places for flies and mosquitoes.
’ Extermina+1ng rets and.mice. . 1" 555a

‘ RemOving ash heaps, scattered gerbage, and treSh piles.
Placing receptacles for waste paper in streets and parks. 5 ,
Regulations dealing with unswept sidewallm uncolltcted'mshes,,

covered gerba5e cans kept in rear and not on iront lots, clean back-
yards including business lots.‘“' 57+ 5.»~-.-

Planting grass, flowers,1shrubs, trees and ourflehoa

4 ‘1;

Few improvements pay suchd1v1dends as paint and whitewash.,f
Supplies producedon the farm may be exchanged for good paint many

. painters would be glad to exchangework for surpluspotatoes, meat,
étc., which some farms have..l» ., ... .,.

For rough lumber or other surfaces not suited to paint, white-
wash can be used. This improves the appearance and pretects the
surface. It is inexpensive. 1e11- -- . .

The followin5 directions for makinrwhitewash have proven
satisfactory:

FACTORY WHITEWASH: (Interior)For walls, ceilings, posts, etc.

(1) Sixty-two pounds (l bushel) quiCkline;slake With 15 .
gallons water; keep barrel covered until steam ceases to rise; stir
occasionally to .prevent scorching. ' , , 5.

(2) rTwo. and one-half pounds rye flour; beat in one-half
gallon of cold water; add two gallons of boiling water.

(8) Two and One-half pounds common rock Salt; diasolved in
two and one—half gallons of hot water. ,

Mix (2) and (3), then pour into (l)and stir until all is well
mixed. . .

£551.5414
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WATERPROOF WHITEWASH: (Exterior) For buildings, fences, etc.

(1) Sixty-two pounds (1 bushel) quickline; slack with l2
gallons of hot water. ~ 1 ., _ -

(2) Two pounds common table salt; one pound sulphate- OI zinc;
dissolve in two gallons of boiling Water.

(3) _TWO 1 gallons Skimmed milk; ‘

Pour (2) into (1), then add the milk (3) and mixthorough1y,

A formula which is suitable for eitherinterior orexterior
use and which has given most excellent results follows.‘ Althbugh
it is slightly more trouble to make and use than thoseigiVen above,
its use is recommended wherever pOSsible to obtain the1ngredients
at reasonable cost. . ‘

GOVERNMENT FORMULA:

Slake half abushel of quick or lump lime with boiling water
keeping it covered during the process. Strain it and_ adda peck
of salt dissolvedin warm water; three pounds ground rice put in
boiling water and boiled to a thin paste; half a pound of powdered
Spanish whiting and a pound of clean blue, dissolved in warm water
mix these well together and let the mixture stand for several days.
Keep the wash thus prepared in a kettle 0r portable furnace; and
when used put it on as hot as possible with painter' s whitewash
brush.

Note: Alum added to a lime whitewash increases its adhesive
quality. An ounce to the gallon is sufficient.. Flour paste any
swers the same purpose, but a preservative such as zinc sulphate
should be added.

Molasses renders the lime more soluble and causes it to more
deeply penetrate the wood or plaster; a pint of molasses to 5
’gallbns of whitewash is sufficient.

I A pound of cheap bar soap dissolved in a gallon of boiling
water and added to 5 gallons of thick whitewash will impart a gloss
like that of oil paint. ‘ , .--...

Many of these suggestions could be carried out by any homemaker,
without any outlay of money. Suppose each North Carolina family
cleaned upo and made every possible repair to the place they call
home and then the whole community joined together in cleaning up
and improving the school and church buildings and grounds, cemetery
and other public places -- what a different story our beautiful
state would tell to the passing public who travel our wonderful
system.of roads. ..



January 1936 ‘ Ja G. Weaver
N. C,_State College . L 1 , 'Department of Horticulture

COMPOgT FOR THE HOME GROUNDS

There are very few property owners that do not have leaves or
vegetable material around the home that is burned or otherwise dew
stroyed every year. Material of this sort when properly decomposed ~
not only supplies some of the necessary plant food for normal growth,
but also adds to the soil that valuable constituent known as humus.

The material most suitable are leaves as they fall from the
trees in the fall, straw and chaff, lawn clippings, waste material
from cut flowers, from vegetables used in the kitchen and refuse
from the garden after frost. It is best not to use pine straw in the
compost pile; as it is much slower decaying. The compost pile should
be placed in the garden in an.inconSpicuous places In many cases
it may be placed close to a building and hidden by a planting of
shrubs. Many gardeners prefer to make compost in a pit or bin made
of wood or concrete. A bin is more desirable as it is easier to get
the compost out. If a bin is used one side or end should Open
easily for conVenience in shoveling.

In preparing good compost thorough decomposition is essential.
This naturally takes place in a certain length of time, but addition
of certain chemicals or fertilizer materials hastens the rotting
process and considerable time is saved. The resulting compost is
also much richer in plant foods. A good mixture of fertilizer
materials that may be added to the leaves or other organic matter
consists of 9 lbs. of sulphate of ammonia, 3 lbs. of 16% superphos-
phate, and 8 lbs. of ground limestone. This is used at the rate of
7% lbs. of the fertilizer mixture to 100 pounds of the leaves or
organic matter.

In making the com ost heap, the leaves or organic matter are
Spread out in a layer 5 to 12 inches deep in any convenient size.
This is sprinkled with water and the necessary amount of fertilizer
material then Sprinkled over the leaves. This is repeated, putting
the next layer of leaves on tOp of the first, until the pile is as
large as desired. The rate of decomposition is hastened if the
material is kept moist, so in finishing the pile, leave it hollow
on top so the rain water will not run off. If the pile is close to
water it is a good plan to water it during a period of dry weather»
Decomposition may also be hastened by shoveling the composting mass
from one pile to another two or three times during the season.
This will also give a much better mixed product.

. Compost may be used as a tap dressing for a lawn, Spreading
it about onenhalf inch deep over the entire area. If mixed with
equal parts of sand and garden soil it makes an ideal mixture in
which to plant seed. It can.be worked into the flower border and
is especially good for perennials. It makes an excellent mulch
for all kinds of shrubs, when Spaded into 3 or 4 inches of soil.
Compost may also be used in the vegetable garden.

COOperative Extension Work iangriculture and Home Economics v State
of North Carolina. Special Service in Furtherance of the Acts of
Congress May 8 and June 30, 1914. - I. O. Schaub, Director.
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Leaflet-#2

THE TIME PIECE OF SHADOWS

Placed “hmyddst ye Flowers
To tell ye houres“

The kiss of the sun for pardon,
The song of the bird for mirth,

You are nearer God's heart in a garden
Than anywhere else on earth.

Ever since man became conscious of time, the sun has been
the gauge by which he has measured that interlude between the infini-
ty of the past and the future which we call life. The sun is at once
the source and the measure of life and time. With the march of
civilization there is no greater testimony of the ingenuity of man
than the amazing variety of Sun-dials he has computed, and to this
day, deSpite the phenomenal mechanism of the modern clock, our offi-
cial observatory time comes from the sun alone. What wonder, there-
fore, that the Sun—dial which has been called the silent sentinel of
time, should fascinate all men?

A silent sentinel of time I stand
To record the hour now at hand,
Watches and clocks may be untrue,
Yetfaithful I will be to you,
As the earth revolves upon its way
My shadows cease at close of day.

A garden, however beautiful, seems to some extent, destitute
of dignity without a Sun-dial and there is no human invention more
ancient or more interesting than that of the Sun-dial; so ancient
that the essayist, Charles Lamb, says: fledam could scarce have missed
it in Paradise.“

Sun-dials form an ornamental, attractive and useful adorn-
ment to gardenS, perks, etc., by reason of their charm, sentiment
and moral inscriptions, and when designed matiematically correct,
are infallible time-keepers; also suitable, with apprOpriate motto
or inscription, as a memorial or to commemorate any special occasion
or event. -

A Sun—dial in the garden nook
To mark the fleeting hours,

The flowers turned to Heaven look
To catch the sun and showers.

It has been said that it would be hard to own a garden and
at the same time be an atheist. Fod God's presence is in every breath
of fragrance and His touch is on the petal of each flower.
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The history of the Sun-dial, which is the earliest known time-
piece, dates back to the early records of civilized eras. It has
been used for eons of time. The Old Testament bears witness to the
fact that "Sun-Clocks" were in use in Bibical times, for we read,
in ll Kings, Chapter 20, Verse ll, ”He brought the shadow ten degrees
backward, by which it had gone down in the Dial of.nhaz”. Further
reference is made to the Sun-Dial in Isaiah, Chapter 38, Verse 8.

Until l800 A.D., dialing or gnomonics, as the science is called,
was often taught in the schools, eSpecially in Great Britian. All
over EurOpe gentlemen were supposed to learn the rudiments; it was a
phase of culture like a general knowledge of the fundamentals of
astronomy and navigation.

General Washington.received a pocket Sun—dial as a gift from
Lafayette and carried it in preference to a watch.

In the first coinage of the United States a Sun-dial made fre-
quent appearance. A design of a Sun—dial was on the dollar which was
cast in silver, then in bronze; it appeared on the c0pper cent and
was printed on a paper note of the value of one-third of a dollar.
:This Sun-dial bore two inscriptions, one Fugio, the other Mind Your
Eusinegs. The paper money was known as the "Fugio Dollar “ and the
cent was called the Franklin Cent," and is so known by co lectors
today.

In June, 1859, the Novelist thus wrote to his daughter:
"Gadis Hill, Higham
By Rochester
June llth, 1859.

My dearest Mamie:
"One of the balustrades of the destroyed old Rochester Bridge

has been (very nicely) presented to me by the Contractor for the
works, and has been duly stone masoned and set up on the lawn beside
the house. I have ordered a Sun-dial for the tOp of it, and will be a
very good object indeed. -

"Ever, dearest Mamie,
Your Affect, Father,

Charles Dickens."

It is essential to remember that a Sun-dial, $9 keep accurate
time, must in every instance be designed with mathematical precision
for the Latitudetofnthe place where it is to be used, as the position
of the sun at any time for the various parts of the earth is different,
and hence a Sun-dial must be laid out differently for different locali-
ties. This variable factor is based on the Latitude of the place, and
it is for this reason the manufacture of commercial dials is unsatis-
factory. The manufacturer must either turn out a dial which is not
even approximately accurate except for one place, must carry in stock
a great number of different dials or must make each one to order.
The result is that there are but few on the market.
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Here stand I forever lonely amidst the flowers tall,
While o'er my figured bosom faint shadows slowly fall.
And to the busy world without, whose life by hours I keep
I say, "‘Tis time to rise," and then, "'Tis time to sleep.“

There are few of the older writers who have not contributed mottoes
or enriched the literature of the Sun-dial by some apt saying or
'touching'description.

SUGGESTED MOTTOES FOR SUN-DIALS

TEMPUS FUGIT (TIME FLIES?

THE SUN RULES ME, THE SHADOWS YOU-3

NAE MAN CAN TETHER TIME AND TIDE ~-

PROCEED TRUSTFULLY, I SHOW THE WAY6

THE HOUR IS SHORT TO THE HAPPE
LONG TO THE WRETCHED

TIME CAN DO MUCH

I COUNT ONLY SUNNY HOURS

TIME TAKES ALL BUT MEMORIES

TIME GOES-FRIENDSHIP STAYS

THE NIGHT COMETH WHEN NO MAN
CAN WORK

SUNLIGHT AND SHADOWS CHANGE
BUT I AM.ALWAYS LOVE

AFTER DARKNESS, LIGHT

LOVE'S HOUR STANDS.
ITS EYES INVISIBLE

.IT IS LATER THAN YOU THINK

THE DAY IS THINE

I NOTE THE TIME THAT YOU WASTE

TO GO FAST, GO SLOW

MY HOURS ARE MADE OF SUN AND SHADE

FULL MANY A GLORIOUS MORNING
HAVE T SEEN

COME SHOWER, COME SUN, A GARDEN'S
FUN

IN THE MORNING OF LIFE, WORK:
IN THE MIDDAY, GIVE COUNSEL
IN THE EVENING, PRAY

YOU MAY DELAY, BUT TIME WILL NOT

HATE IS DEATH, BUT LOVE IS LIFE

ONLY ONE INSTANT IS THE SUN AT
NOON

THOUGH SUNS RISE AND SHADOWS FALL,
LOVE IS FOREVER OVER ALL

WATCH TILL THE DIAL’S THIN BROWN
SHADE BE BORN,-- EA, TILL THE

JOURNEYING

"WHEN TIME ONCE MORE IS A SUN DIAL, THEN, TOO,
IT SHALL BE ONCE MORE A FRUITFUL, JOYOUS, THING”

This wss compiled by W. A. Whitfield, Of.nsheville, N. 0., who has
Idesigned many beautiful Sun—dials.
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Leaflet.#8

HERB GARDENS

Herb gardens have been undergoing a revival after a long
periéd of inattention since colonial days. Every woman, in those
times, had an herb garden and knew many uses of every herb she grew.
Even perfumes made from fragrant herbs.

These arts are coming into their own again. Herbs are being
increasingly used for their Spicy aromas and the interest their
different flavors add to commonplace dishes. The flowering varie—
ties, too, can be enjoyed; the rock garden can be improved and
other changes made in the landscaping around the house.

"Now is the time to start an herb garden," says
Home Demonstration Agent. "The culture of savory herbs is not
difficult if plenty of fertilizer is mixed thoroughly with the
soil and the soil is pulverized to the full depth that it is
broken. The low basils, savories, and thyme will furnish edging

. around beds of taller—growing plants. Behind low edging plants
some of the flowering herbs, such as the white-flowered anise and
the pinkish coriander, can be grouped, backed by tall fennels and
dill and flowering hyssop.”

Some herbs serve as good ground covers. Wild thyme is some~
times planted between the stones of a flagstone walk or terrace
and when in flower it looks as if a purple cushion had been drOpped,
on the ground. Winter savory has a glossy evergreen foliage and
is a good ground cover. '

All through the summer the branches and flowers of herbs make
delightful nosegays indoors. Borage is handsome alone or with
other flowers and lasts well in water after it has been cut, as
do the Calendulas, beebahms, artemisias, and sagesL

. For winter use, chives, parsley, pot marjoram, and sweet
basil are excellent kept in pots and picked as needed.
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Leaflet £9

BEAUTY OR BILLBOARDS ALONG OUR HIGHWAYS? ? ? ?

Anne Pauline Smith, District agent,
North Carolina State College.

Is there no way to build up sentiment against the indiscriminate
posting of bills and the dumping of tin cans, rubbish heaps, and old
cars along our highways? '

Billboards are a common source of ugliness. They range in size
from the small ones oh boards and trees to the printed signs tacked
on telephone posts and trees. Trees are stunted, buildings defaced,
and the landscape obscured by them.

Glaring rows of billboards stare at us on all sides. They are
seen at every turn. They Sprawl across the scenic stretches of
country landscapes and the most conSpicuous points on the highways
are selected for posting bills. Long before we reach.a town, we are
told where to find places to eat, places to sleep, bargain houses,
and what-not. PrOperty owners permit glaring signs to be painted on
barns and billboards to be erected for a small compensation. More
often the signs are nailed up without permission from.the dunes who
is not enough interested in the appearance of the property to have
them removed. Business interests are defeating their purpose in the
type of signs and advertisements posted; If every prOperty owner
would have bills removed as soon as the lease is out and refuse to
allow new boards of objectionable nature to be erected, half the
problem would be solved.

Where billboard advertisement is permitted, well designed boards
placed with discrimination, and only with the advice and consent of'
the supervising landscape architect and district Highway Supervisor,
should be permitted.

There is another side to the question. The landscape does not
belong to any one person. Every man should have the privilege of
enjoying the scenery God has given us and no person or business has
the right to obliterate scenic Spots by billboards and dump heaps.
"Hot~dog stands" and sign-covered filling stations offend good taste
and desecrate the roadside beauty which every man should be privileged
to enjoy.

Section 151 of the Revenue act of 1933, Chapter 445 of Public
Laws, deals in part with bill boards, providing a tax on them. The
enforcement of this' aw will help to abolish a nuisance which has
reflected on public 0 inion.

Rural Virginia I am excepting:approaches to her towns) is
perhaps as free as any other.southern state from.bills. During
blossom time and garden week thousands of tourists View the orchards
of the Shenandoah Valley and the beautiful country homes without the
distraction of the billboard curtain. The Garden Clubs of Virginia
have been largely reSponsible for this.

!,_-T;;; 7 t H ‘7 can”, aug'saga, ,thelcommerqja‘ 3;”, a. . :2“. 33‘...“ 4-47 a; 7: 7. '2.’ p- .'6‘ _: "_7 . ~ , - 7
Carolina Motor Club, the Garden Clubs, the Federation of Women's Clubs
the Federation of Home Demonstration Clubs are COOperating with the
Highway Commission in a stateawide Highway Beautification Plan which
will help materially in ridding North Carolina of the "Sign.Leprosy."

United efforts on the part of these and other organizations

r -.- - '4. ,4 .~ x inn» , "' o vs II

~could so arouse public sentiment that motorists would have an Oppor-
tunity to see North Carolina behind the billboards. As someone has
said: "Behind the Alps lies Italy; and lest we forget, behind the
billboards lies America."

iation M
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auline Smith

KEY TO PLANTING PLAN -— Leaflet #13.

i. Naked jasmine, yuccd‘Cbear ”~ass) or Japanese barbcrry

Lilac or Pyrus Japonicn ' ' "“"" “U

Ligustrum Lucidum (wax leaf privet), myrtle, gall berry, aurél or
rhododendron. ‘:H:«

'Ifiakefi jasmine (.asmine Nudiflorum)

Pine, cedar,.cherry laurel

Mock O'ange or snow ball

Pfitzer Juniper

Crabapple

First Breath of Spring

Spirea lhunbergi
r 'I'\Dogwood

Spirea Van Houtte

Kerria

Pyrus Japonice

Crabapple
uk”Si-eléie313.5; or Beauty Bush

Cotonegster

iPyrabgnihus

'Oak,‘elm,'gw§é£gum , 2 Fl\

Forsythia
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THE EARL DRIVE ~ Leaflet #14.
m rm 5‘ \
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Highway A Y-turn court till he
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the drive is a necessity. is limited.
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there space is limited the drive \
may be widened st walk intersection

so as to :110? garking of s car.
The entrance drive should be as

. direct. 3.;- possible.



N. C. State College Extension Division
Home Demonstration Division Anne Pauline Smith
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Report Sheet ~ Leaflet #15
(Results reported must be accomplished during report year)

No. members enrolled (Women - ‘ Girls
" " completing (Women “ Girls

No. leaders active in getting these projects
No. houses . . . . . . (Painted . thtewashed _.
No. barns, garages, etc.~ . . . . . . Painted

Whitewashed
Moved
Repaired

No. premised cleaned and put in order . . . . . . . . .(Woodpiles stacked ___
(Machinery under sheds
(Clothes line and laundry
(equipment moved to
( Service area
Fences repaired
Etc.AANo. houses underpinned

No. houses tied to ground with foundation plantings
No. grounds with service area screened from public by plantings
No. lawns made or improved '
No. homes with permanent walks and drives correctly laid out
No. homes with out—door living rooms planted for privacy, rest comfort & beauty ___
No. out—door living room accessories and lawn features — (Bird Houses

(Bird Baths __
(Pools
(Seats

No. trees set . . . . .(Native (Swings
(Evergreen _* (Chairs
(Deciduous __ __’._.__. (Etc
(Flowering

No. fruit trees used as accent or specimen trees around grounds
No. shrubs planted
No. shrubs bought wholesale or cooperatively
No. bulbs bought cooperatively
No. club members rooting own shrubs
No. plant exchanges —- (County Local __
No. homes making provision for recreation — (Tennis (Swings

(Tennis (Swings (Croquet
(Slides (Basket Ball (Etc.

No home grounds improved according to approved plan
No. church grounds improved by clubs
No. school grounds improved by clubs.
Other public buildings not included above
No. billboardsremoved from highway or adjacent property~
No. dump heaps removed
No. filling stations and eating places along highway improved
No. mail boxes improved — (Individual (Group
No. miles of highway or roadside improved by club members
Nature of improvement
No. meetings held for cleaning — (Public Places & (Highway
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Shrubs may be
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fence rows sur—
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house and espoc—
ially in fence

Qium corners.

FJncc rows
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Leaflet_fil8

LOCAL LEADD%3IN BEAUTIIICATION

Local. [4:34;

local leader is 5 women who takes the training at the leudeTS' ' school
conoucttd by the SpecMiCliSt or thc: Home Demonsrtretion Agent_vith the understanding
the the leader will pa ss 011the informutianco the IocaI Home Demonstr*t1on Club
and t) ind.ividuels in her communitV.

A Locel Leaders' School

A IocaI Leader should be chosen by the group becoUSe of her speCial
interest in the subject ms ter and also for 1e ability as a 1ccr'cr. She should
be ah1e~to command the respect of her 'essociatesgend they should.accept her
leadership.' ' ~ . "'-A »~ .». U,,... .;

School for Training Local Loaders-

I Local.leuder meet :rzt specified times (usue:lly three or four. times during
the V~ear) with thc OLClulIoo or Home Demonstrction Agent i'or instructibn in
subject matter and method. vi Conducting Lootings.' The County Chairman of Beauti~

-*£i§§$igfl should attend$1.1 lo“dero'iscnoolt.

‘rDuties of-Locel Leaders

1. Attend a(orII Icalzrs' schools.

2. If uneble to attend :seno e SubStitute.,

3. Conduct or assist in conducting at the local club the demonstration as given
at lenders' scnools.

4. Keep a notebook tor “etc“e1 given by agent, Specialist 31nd for c].ippings frOm
magazines.

5. Adapt and put into practice on home grounds the suggestions given at leaders'
schools, if possible. Make own garden (yard) a concrete demanstration, an
excmple to others, of'beautiful picture made and cared fun at small cost
a.. Make plan ior praposecl .1n;v~out oi grounds and plantings.
b. Use native trees and shrubs at suitable locetons where it is prrctical to

obt.oin them
C. Have propagation rows as specified V specialist
d. Begin to use shrubs rooted at home alter second year's growth——never the

first Vee .

6. Petronize nurseries in county, if needed shrubs can be obm1ined reasonably.
Get up cooperative orde s from club or help agent if she pl'30es cooperative
OI‘CIEBI‘S
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Sfonsor at least one plant exchrenge each yeaz in local club and assist
1,h° Home Dcnzoxxstrctjon Agent in a County Plant Exchange to be held at the
County Seat.

Sponsor a cut flower Show at least one during the two or three years the
beautijicotion project is carried.

Sponsor a meeting on flower nrrengenent at least one ti.me.

Be responsible for the decoration at one {CifiLeVV'ement H1y or fedsration
\/.€|y.

Assist Wlth one civic project such as planting church grounds.

Assist with roadside inprotement by clean—up of dump heaps, roadside
stands an? removal of signs.

Pa85001iniormotion sequ1rel to anyone in comnlunity needing assistance.
Make earnest effort to hz"e ez1ch Member reach at least one goal.

Be responsible for securing reports 1rom club members from month to month,
and for collecting and compiling the final reports of the bc,eutification
project {hich should he in the Agent's office two weeks before Achievement
Day or time specified by Agent.‘

Be resaponsib1.e Ior a window exhibit or assist with one number on the
program at Achievement Day, besides assisting on committees for that day
if requesaed.
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GARDEN PLANNING
Leaflet #12

A real home must have flowers, shrubbery, grass and trees attractively
arranged about the house. In making plans one should have in mind at least the
elementary principles of landscape gardening and be able to put the ideas on
paper before starting the planting. Paper plans are easier to change than shrubs
and walks.

These fes'fundamentals should be remembered. The chief object of the
home grounds is the house. It is the center of the picture you are to make.
The trees and shrubs only enhance the beauty of the central object. All plantings
should be subordinate to the house and in harmony with it. Native materials are
more beautiful than imported varieties. Most of the shrubbery from the woods
flourish when carefully transplanted. Nursery grown stock has been transplanted
several times and usually lives better because of the care taken in the nursery.

The central feature of the home grounds is the law . Mass or group
plantings should disguise the boundaries but the central spvces should be left
open to give an effect of spaciousness. Never plant shaped beds and scatter shrubs
over the lawn. Could anything be more beautiful than an unbraken, velvety green
lawn? Shrubs are not only lovely in masses on borders, but should be used to form
screens and to frame views, and only an occassiona one used as a specimen planting
_on a lawn. Where a single tree or shrub is used as specimen planting for the sake
of its beautiful bloom, leaf, or symmetry, it should not be located directly in
front of the house, but to the side of the lawn. Flowers should be confined to
borders, flower gardens, and cutting beds.

The border plantings are prettier if informal in effect with bays and
promontories. Notice the edges of the woods how deep bays and promontories are
formed and how the irregular sky line gives interest. Nature is a wonderful
teacher. '

Shut off the undesirable views from the adjoining lot or highway.
Screen from view the out«buildings and soften the straight lines of barns and
garages with shrubbery.

Select trees appropriate to the height and type of house. They should
form a background and should frame the View of the house from the street or
highway. Lovely views seen from windows or porches should not be obstructed with
plantings but trees should be planted to frame these views.

The lawn and flower garden or outmdoor living room should be tied
closely to the house. The Service area should be kept immediately next to the
kitchen. The kitchen or service area should be screened from the other portions
by a wall or plantings. Only the necessary walks and drives should be laid off.
Too many people out up the lawns with needless walks and drives, seldom objects of
beauty.
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The house should be solidly underpinned if funds permit. If not,
lattice or wire with ivy trained over it, may be substituted. A house cannot be
homelike, sitting up on high, open foundations. Too, it is impossible to keep
paper, and etc., from accumulating under it.

The house should be tied to the ground with shrubs. Let some of the
underpinning shov. It gives a look of stability. A house should not appear to
be perched on shrubs. A low house built close to the ground needs few foundation
plantings, perhaps a few to soften the right angles and to emphasize the entrance.
Generally speaking, foundation shrubbery is highest at the corners and near the
rear. Only low growing shrubs should be used in front of windows. Medium or
low shrubs should be planted in front of tall shrubs.

The grounds should be divided into three sections. The public port,
and the setting for the house, is the part seen from the street or highway. The
living areg is that private portion made up of lawn and flower garden. The
service area contains the drying yards, ell out—buildings, and usually the vege—
table garden and poultry yard. The three sections should be partly screened from
each other by medium and high shrubs and low trees.

Make a rough sketch of your grounds. We all 'mprove after the first
two or three attempts. Draw in the house and the garage or other near—by out-
buildings. Locnte the boundaries, trees, one shrubs.

Go out to the street or highway. Try to look at the place from an
impersonal vieWpoint. How does it appear to the pessorby,~—thet stronger or
acquaintance who judges us by the appearance of our front lawn? If the lawn is
small, do not cut it up with both walk and drive,-—try to combine the two. .If it
is small, never make a curved wolk to the home. It looks affected. Thor should
be reasons for curVes which are lovely if distance and Space permit their use.
Are there trees to form 'a. background and to frame the house? Contrast a house
with a background of trees and one without. Do notiujrto plant some foreign
trees. Use longlife trees adapted to your locality. Oaks 2nd elms will live for
years. Let us have a revival of livemouk planting. The writer, personally, feels
that the front lawn needs e low picket fence, 3 rock well.or a low hedge to give
privacy. Unless this is done, the lawn is usually littered with papers, walked
over and plantings destroyed. The fence and wall may be covered with roses, honey
suckle, ivy, Wisteria, or banked with Naked-Flowered Jasmine. Groups of corner
and entrance plantings will make the hedge less formal and disguise the corners.
The side boundaries may be taller, depending on the neighboring conditions. The
shrubs in these borders should be in deep bays and promontories or in drifts.
Occasional trees may be planted in the border to give interest to the line.
Flowers used in this public portion should be planted against the shrub borders.

Th0 llllflg_§£§& “hiCh may be either at the side or rear should be
closely connected with the living room of the house. This out—door living room
should be well screened from the ot.er sections. n smooth green lawn shaded by
trees is the first requisite. If you have to wait for slow—growth trees to
provide shade for this area, plant f quick growing tree temporarily and remove it
later. The plantings between the public and living areas should be of medium
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height not so tall as to cut off all View but sufficient to give privacy.Taller plantings and trees can be used to screen off the service area. Fruittrees or other flowering trees against a background of cedars make a lovelyscreen plenting. The amily will gradually seek this portion of the groundif homemade swings and seats ale provided. Any man can build good comfortebleswings. A hardwood log, split in.half with short legs inserted like the oldhandmade benches, add a note of interest. Try a flag stone terrace under agnarled apple tree. Paint a few old chairs and tables to use. Invite thefamily and neighbors to help you enqu it. It is in this private area that theformal garden will be built perhaps, an extension of the living room and on anaxis with it. It is here that the pool and rock garden may be built~—the birdbath, sun dial placed. Evergreens for backgrounds and winter effect should beused here and elsewhere on the place. And all the jonquils, pinks, iris,gillies, and other perennials and unnue s you wish,--great drifts of the oldfavorites and the newer beauties,»mell the color one wishes,—~a reel opportu-nity to create a. beautiful picture ne'the years bring new knowledge ofcombinations.

The background or service area is primarily for use. Only neededpaths should cut up this portion and these paths should lead directly to theirdestination. The corners of buildings may be softened by plantings of nativeshrubs or trees. Ugly buildings may be partly hidden by climbing roses,trumpet,vines Wisteria, clsmntis, end ivy. The clothes line should be supportedon nest poles and screened by tell shrubs or vines.
All old gardens were combinations of vegetables, fruit, and flowers.The garden of the E. J. Gordons of Rocky Mount, illustratessthis. The gardenwalk is bordered with old~feshioned favorites. On either side of the walk arecarefully trained bunch grapes. A scuppernong vine Covers a pergole at the endof the walk. Comfortable seats are placed here. The garden is well kept,part of it given over to smell fruits, separagus beds, herbs, and cut flowers.The entire space is bordered in climbing roses, old fashioned shrubs such aslilac, syringe, with fruit trees and an occasional crab apple and dogwood foraccent.

If you have not done so, start now. Put the lawn in condition forgrass. Grade the walks and drives,-stake off the borders, and divisions ofpublic, private, and service areas. S.ade in well rotted manure in the shrubbeds.
’

One cannot obtain prefection the first year, nor the second, nor thethird. The evolution of a garden is a gradual process, e labor of love and joy.It should increase in service and comfort and loveliness as the years go by.
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Leaflet #21

mamas BENEATE THE SKY

There’s adventure in cooking meals under the sky. Satisfaction,
too. Broiled steak, fresh brook trout sizzling in butter-~anything
tastes twice as good when it's cooked and eaten outdoors. There's
no more fun in the world than a party where the supper is seasoned
with starlight. and thanks to fireplaces like those illustrated, the
old difficulty of cooking outdoors is gone for keeps.

Even the simplest type of fireplace (see drawing number CHE)
will do a good job. Here ordinary field stones are laid in a semi-
circle or around three sides of a square, with the Open side facing
the wind. A length of terra cotta pipe is laid through the middle
side to carry away the smoke.

More substantial is the fireplace shown in number two. It needs
a shallow foundation, dug and filled in with crushed stone. Over
this is laid fire brick. and native stones, cemented together, form
the sides and rear. The front Opening measures 40 inches the long
way, side walls are 30 inches high, and go back to a depth of 33
inches, and only 23 inches at the tOp. This is because the rear wall
is slanted forward. A heavy slab of stone about 10 inches wide is
laid across the front edge of the tOp, and behind this an Open Space
about a foot wide is left to carry away the smoke.

Our own outdoor fireplace, of which we‘re terribly proud, is
shown in drawing number three. It's 4% feet wide, and % feet long,
with a 2-foot square chimney to carry the smoke away. We have the
ironwork made to order by a nearby blacksmith. But we could just
as well have used the cooking surface, doors, and grates of a dis—
carded kitchen range, if we'd had one. In such a case the outer
structure of either field stone or brick is constructed to fit the
metal sections. Whatever its type, an outdoor fireplace is no
extravagance.

We built our fireplace a few years ago and wouldn't be without
it for a fortune.

We've tried out all kinds of menus and have three now which we
consider favorites. The first is broiled steak accompanied by sliced
tomatoes, pickles, potato chips and coffee. The second is weiners
with bacon wrapped round them, and roasted sweet corn. And the
third is meat cakes and onions. For dessert we usually have fruits
in season. And we always See to it that there is quantity as well as
quality in the food, for somehow or other appetites have a way of
eXpanding in the fresh air._

The above article was written by Doris E. Browning and permission
to mimeograph was kindly given by the "Country Home Magazine."
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Leaflet # 22

PINE CONES FOR COLORED FIRE

The following is taken from the December issue oi'House
Beautiful:

"These products of the woods, prepared with chemicals that
cause them to burn with a colored light, are the modern substitutes
for driftwood. First, Open the cones which is done by heating them
on the tOp of a stove, radiator, or register for half an hour. Buy
from a manufacturing chemist the color materail preferred from this
list: Red, strontium nitrate; blue, barrium nitrate; green, c0pper
choloride; orange, calcium chloride; bluish, cepper sulphate; purple,
lithium chloride. These are three methods of application. Dissolve
in a wooden or earthen container (never metal) one pound of chemical
in a gallon of water, dip the cones held in a cheese cloth bag in the
solution remove, Spread on paper and dry over night. Another system
is to melt parrafin wax, pour it Sparingly over the cones which are
Spread on paper, and before the wax hardens sift the chemical into
the cones. The same result is obtained by dissolving glue, one
tablespoon to a gallon of water, dipping the cones in this solution,
removing them with a metal skimmer and sprinkling on the chemical
while the cones are hot. The labor is small in comparison with the
delightful results".

The Massachusetts Extension Service gives the following di-
rections for the treatment of pine cones:

"Pine cones treated with certain chemicals which may be ob-
tained from any drug store cause the flames to give out a variety of
colors which add interest to the pungent odor of the cones when
burned. The chemicals are as follows:

Strontium nitrate produces red color
Barium nitrate " blue "
Copper chloride " green "
Calcium chloride " orange "
Lithium chloride " purple "

Dissolve these chemicals in a wooden tub or earthen crock
(metal containers must not be used) in the prOportion of l lb. to 1
gallon of water. Place cones in a porous bag and dip in the solu-
tion, drain, and Spread on paper to dry."

A brown Split oak basket filled with the cones makes a use-
ful as well as an attractive accessory to the fire-side unit. Color—
ed net bags filled with these cones make welcome Christmas gifts.
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G Leaflet #3
The Practical Book of Outdoor Flowers, by Richardson Wright
A Woman's Hardy Garden, Ely
Continuous Bloom in America, Louise Shelton
Beautiful Gardens, in America, " "

(?)Around the Year in the Garden, F. F. Rockwell
Come into the Garden, Grace Tabor
A Manual of Cultivated Plants, L. H. Bailey
The Amateurs Book of L' FloWQr-Growing, Leonard Barron

a 3

Mrs. Francis King
The Little Garden
Variety in the Little Garden

For the beginner: .
A Little Book of Annuals, A. C. Hotts
" " " " Perennials

Design=
fiesign in the Little Garden, Fletcher Steele

Colour in My Garden, Louise Wilder

Special Subjects

Roses
Roses and How to Grow Them, J. H. McFarland
How to Grow Roses, Robert kyle

Iris
Iris in the Little Garden, McKinney
A Handbook of Garden Inses, W. E. Dykes
The Iris, John C. Wister

Bulbs:
Spring Flowering Bulbs, Co Lo Thayer

(?)Book of Bulbs, F. F. Rockwell
Daffodils, Joseph Jacob (Stokes)TUlipS , u - I! -

Dahlias=

The Amateur's Book of the Dahlia, Mrs. Charles H. Stout

Peoniesi
Peonies in the Litglé Garden, Mrs. Edward Harding ,

Lilies;
Garden Cinderellas, Helen M. Fox;

Shrubs:
Hardy Evergreens, Frank Schrepfer.
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BULLEEINS DEALING WITH LANDSCADEAWIDSSTUR.L “ROBLHMS

OF'THE HOME AND FARM

Anne Pauline Smith

1.' The Roadsides of North Carolina, National Council :COr ProLecction
of Roadside Leauty, American NHtue AssociatiLn o1 Jash1n_uon, D. G

2. Llanting the Roadside Bulletin #1481, U. S. De13artment Agri~
culture, J1sn1nwton, H. '

3. Trees and Roadside lanting, Bulletin #1482, U. S. Department
. Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

4. Planting and Care of Lawns, Bulletin #1677, U. S. Depa1tment
1 . Agriculture, Washington, D. C. .
1 5. Better Lwns in North Carolina, Bulletin.N189, N. C. ENtenSion
1 - Service, State College,Raleigh, N. C.
1 6. Beauti1gling the Farmstead, Bulletin #1087, U. S. Department

Agriculture, Washington, D. C.’ - 1
1 7. JLLutiying Farm Home] Grounds Bulletin #281 Agricultural

,1 F‘1'1'xr1ment Station Michigan Gtate College Hast Lansing, Mich.
8. rlanting the Home rounds, Circular #270 Cniversitty of ‘

Arkansas, College o1 Agr., Little Rock, Arkansas. '
. 9. 3eaut1fTll’lD' the 3Home Gromids, Publication #156, Agricultural

1 Extension Service, University of Tennessee, Knoxville,‘ ”lenn..
10.flaking the Farm Grounds Attractive, Circular 191 UHiVersity

1 01 Missouri, Colleée of Ae11cu1tu:e, Columbia, Missouri.
1 11. P1anning the Home rounds Landscape Series No. 1, College of

., Agriculture,West Va., Un1v1rsity merv’ntawn W. Va.
12. DeSigns for Kansas Far;-n Hoomes, Bu letin N23, Kansas State

- Col1ege, Manhattan Kansas.
1 13. HomL lanting for oys and Girls Bullet1.n1N27, N. Y. State

College of Agriculture, Cornell Hnniversity Ithaca N. Y.
lhe Farm Home Bulletin 293,AgriCu1tura1 Experiment Statibn,
Orec-on State Agricultural C011-ege, Corvallis, Oregon.
Planni c and Planting the Indiana Farmstead, Bu11etin 178,‘
Purdué. niversity, LeaFayette, Indiana. ‘
Plans and Plantin& for Georgia Homes,GBulletin 402, GeOrgia
Stete College of Agriculture, Athens GeOrgia.
BeautifVing Country Homes, Bulletin N76:AEricu1tura1 and ‘
Mechanical College, College Station, Texas.
~Improvement of Home Ground.s in Colorado, Bulletin 374 Colorado
Agricultural 0011e'Lge, ortCollins, Colorado.
Landscape Gardening inHome Beaut111c1tion, Bulletin 267
Missiséippi Agricultural Experiment Station, A. ah. Col. Miss.
.Farmstead Development, First Bulletin, Dept. of Landscape
Architecture Iowa St;ate College Ames, Iowa.
Home Beautification, Bulletin 11%, Alabama Polytechnic Institute,
Auburn, Alabama. .Q
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22. Transplanting'Trees and Shrubs, Bulletin #1591, U. S. Dept.
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. p

23. i”rope..;,c§r::tion of Trees and Shrubs- Bulletin #1567, U. S. Dept.
of Agriculture, Washington D. 0.

24. anamental Evergreens, Bulletin #113 Agricultural Extension
Pervice, The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.

25. Hardy Shrubs for Landscape Planting in Michigan, Spec. Bulletin
#154, Agricultural Experiment Station, East Lansing, Mich.

26. Trees, Dhrubs, and Plants fior North Dakota Farmsteads, ,
Circular #67, Agricultural Extension Division, Agricultural
College, Fargo, North Dakota.

27. H:erbaceous Perennials, Bulletin #1381, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Washington D. C.. I

28. Roses for the Home, Bulletin #750. _U. S. Department of Agrig
culture, Washington, D. C. , '

29. Chrysanthemums fer the Home, Bulletin #1311, U. S. Department,
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

30. Dahlias for the Home, Bulletin #1370, U. S. Department of
Agriculture,;Washington D. C.

31. Garden Tris, Bulletin, #1406, U. S. Department of Agriculture
ngngmn,p.c. ,

32. Growing Annual Flowering Plants, Bulletini¢ll7l, U. 8. Depart?
‘ ment of Agriculture Washington, D. C. i,

33. Christmas Trees As A Cash Crop for'the Farm, Bulletin #1664,
U. S. Department of Agriculture,,Washington D. C.

34. Black Walnut Planting, Bulletin.#84, U. S. Department of.‘
‘Agriculture, Washington, D. C.» - V '

35. Flowering Bulbs, Bulletin #120, Ohio State University,
Columbus, Ohio. ' -

36. Hardy Perennials for Landscape Planting, Bulletin #136, Michigan
State College, East Lansing, Michigan. _ '

37.’ Outdoor Flowers for the Home, Circular #212, UniVersity of
Wisconsin Madison. ’ '

38. The Home Blower Garden, Bulletin #99, Ohio State University.
' Columbus, Ohio.‘ J '

39. The Flower Garden, Bulletin #67, Cornell University, Ithaca,
New York. p ' ' ,

40. Books for the Garden Lover, No. 7- Department of Horticulture.
University of Illinois, Urbana Illinois. '

.41. Arbor Day Manual for Iowa Public Schools, State College of
Iowa, Des Moines, Iowa. -
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JANUARY SCRAPBOQK

From: House Beautiful. January 1936

House Plants: When a tall plant becomes all stalk and leggy
with a feather duster affect of foliage at the tOp, it can.be brought
down in the world by inducing roots to form midway of the stem, mak-
ing two plants out of one. This is called air layering or Chinese,
layering. Cut a notch in the stem where you wish roots to form .
(if the stalk has become woody, remove a narrow ring of bark), and
provide moisture at the Spot to induce root formation. Either Split
a 3" to 4" flower pot in two, tie it around the notched stem, fill
soil kept cOntinuously moist, or layer by merely tying a double
handful of Sphagnum moss around the notched stem. ~This is also kept
moist until the roots show on the outside of the mossy mass. AS soon ]_
as roots form, which will be in about Sik'WeekS, or less as Spring »
approaches, remove the new upper plant and pot it up. The parent
branch will usually leaf out again strong in growth and of good form..

Mulches: See that the coal ashes are saved, as they are of
value in many ways. as winter mulch for Delphinium and Foxgloves;
for drainage in cold frames containing potted bulbs use a layer
several inches thick; in the summer they are valuable in these same
frames to keep earthworms from stored house plants. Small pieces
in the bottom of flower pots provide drainage, while in the green-
house sifted ashes over the benches to a depth of an inch provide a
mulch-retaining moisture and a good medium into which to plunge tiny
potted seedlings; in the Spring they lighten a heavy soil. At no '
time are they a fertilizer. Their role is to repel slugs and worms,
to give drainage and moisture conservation. ' .=

Perennials: ’Forget-me-not. A most confusing family to the
avere e gardener is the Myosotis tribe, as some are annualr‘some
biennial, some perennial, and one never seems quite sure which one
to ask for. The true perennial is M. palustris or gcorpioides and
is the one found growing wild along streams and brooks. The garden
variety found in most catalogues is M. palustris semperflorens,
which will bloom all summer if kept sheared. This is the hardy
type, and the one sold in the Spring in pots is an annual, ”
M. alpestris. This comes either pink or blue with an occasional‘
white, but of course lasts only one season. M. dissitiflora or Swiss
Forget-me-not, is a biennial. ‘ '

Rhododendrons as thermometers: A remarkable instance of plant
self-preservation is seen in the leaf action of the Rhododendrons in
the winter, and by their appearance temperatures can be determined
within a few degrees. AS the temperature goes lower the leaves dr00p
correSpondingly, which action enables them to shed snow and to avoid
being torn off by the wind. In summer the leaves are fairly flat,
standing horizontally or pointing upward; at 40° they point downward
at an angle, at freezing they have drOpped about half way down hori-
zontal, and at zero they hang vertically downward. In addition.to
this precaution the leaves conserve their scant moisture.by diminish-
ing the evaporation surface as the cold increases, and as the tem-
perature drOps the leaves curl. They.usually begin at 350 when the _
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margins at the side turn downwardsatireezinv point the leaf edges .
have met on the under Side, at 200 the] have rolled themselves into
a good-sized finger, and at zerotheya.re nomorethan a thin pencil.
The Rhododendron maximum plays; the game best ofall, Ibut even tIhe
hybrids are accommodating. No thermometers are needed when one of
these is in. the garden. A - -- a .

BlPQS.. While the birds themselves may not care for variation
in the. manner with which, their table is .spread,I it -keeps the zest up
for an oéeupation of ;the winter months Which once begun mustnot be
allowed: to lapse, i.fnewways of prov1dingfoodI are triedout.; From
England come these novelsuggestions.- Puddings are easily made of
bread crumbs, raisin, canary -seed and hempseed mixed and put into I_
meltedsuet, which is poured into jelly glasses and left toI harden.
A supplyImay be made up atone time and :stpred, the Ieontainer being
stood in hot water for a fewImoments to get the pudding ontI, when»;
needed.n. This can be .put directly on the feeding tray.I AnoIh.:er hint
is to string peanuts in the shell, the completed string being hung on
the tree branches or feedingtray. ,.: .I, I .II 1-.. .t.?.i;;

Flower Showss . Winterexhibitionsare comingintofavoras “I
deme.nding even- mone ingenuitv than the summer sffairs,I when Netureaw
does a good part; ofthe work. Notes of such classes as the. foIllowing
might be suggestive, practictland of real value. Arrangements ;Qf III
Seed .Pods,Berries, Vinesqr Brnches; Small Winter Grdens in-glass I
containers, cases, fish globes or aquariums, bottles, etc.;;I Hall Areg; .
rangement ofLFlorist's Flowers shown with accessories table chair
or screen; Indoor Plant Window; Centerpiece for a table for Isome. win-
ter holiday, New Year' 8 or WashindtonsI Birthday, Permanent Betweenqr
IMeeIls Arrangements for Winter Dining Table; Arrangement of Stray
Garden Flowers leftbywinter 8 cold" ‘ ~_ym:;.;;I . ., .~‘\-I~v1«.l~ 1-.

'uer.E=»~; From::Notes Taken Here and There

-, , The Mimosa,a graceful tree Ifromthe Orient, has become na-Ia
turelizcd. It is ~perfecttree for flower gerdens, because its II
Mde is too light to keep flowers and shrubs from blooming, and be-';
cause being a legume, it adds nitrogen to -theI Soil.I In eddition to
its resistance to disease andinsects, Iithes Ia characteristic and in--
teres.ting form, fine, fern-like foliage,‘and delicate, silkyIrose brT
yellow flowers, borne profusely in June and Sparsely throughout the
rest of the summer. Their trOpicel fragrance is delightfully refresh-
ing on hot summer nights. a; . .

Beciduous cutting should be rooted right afterChristmas or
before sap rises. -I . 1;, .

......

Plant nandina seed soon after Christmeg's. Clean the berries
and.plant in a mixture of lea-f;-mold and soiL to which a little sand
has been: added. A mulchofleaves or shading of lathe should be used
overthemuntilthe plants come up and are well rooted. I .

'Ol . . - ‘ ‘ ' ' --'--‘--...-.,-.. -‘--‘~4 . ._. ..,.. . ,, ,
’ w; .'.; t n. _',.:'.‘,’ .. ..~.J...' -. . . . .
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JenutryIandFebruaryare good-pruninJ time. for shrubs that do not
bloomuntil lateSpring.5hCCOlenFto theHort1culturalDepartment the
folIOW1ng shrflbs Shouldbepruned -1nve-ryearly spring orlate winteE:

Arbutus - shrub(abelia) *”"Crepemyrtle(Legerstroem1m)
Angelica - tree(Acanthopdnax) VBuSh clover (Lespedezt) ,,-1_ ;:5¢Hn
Fa alse - Indigo (Amorpha) Privet (Ligustrum) I
Groundselshrub (BaCCthlS) _ Honeysuckle (except Winter honeysuckle,

-Barberry (Berberis) "~ '3i5 ~12.! Lonicern fregrtntis1me)
hButterflybush‘(Buddleia) *jMockortnge«€Ph11tdelphus) .-.
Beutyberry (ColllCrpa) visumrc (Rhus) 21v'; _ 53.51
Bluebeerd (CaryOpteris) "='V*Roses -V ‘ .-
WJersey—tgt (Ceenothus) 5 V “Golden Willow (SullX VltClllnu)
.Summersweet(Clethre).,flIf”II”¥Spirea -“ .
ddernsenn (Colutec)j*“fi5f‘éPBlgddernut (Staph lee)

1Blush-elthea (H1b1scus) ‘Ttmerix (Remrr18k.
‘Hydiongen (except P. Opu101des>Cheste-treel(V1tex)

g-St.thnswort (Hypericum) fi“;_: _V ~ 1 .
Indigo (Indigofern) -*-~4 rsuI'f;uu11 ,;.w
Kerrybush (Kerrie) .11191;3 5~.

1“” Thisseme dep"rtmentgivesthelollGW1ndinflonmation.regaEd1Eg
,prun1ng°‘ ' . .1 . ,..”n. mam“ :- 3‘11 -

l. HGrVVtOp pruningof»plant 0uses more lLLVbS.undbr-tnches.ul
2. Hecvy root pruning lessens the vegetative (top) growth butin-
"' ‘crecwes theproductionof fleversand frurt. ,
.3; AVoidprunino ShEubsso thttthey..pped“dohorncd” - that is, do
;.3 not sheir intoshapes.; +~7 . .a.; u_, . A, .. .
4." Avoid pruningShEUbs fleton top.; EH3 ‘= .v‘
5. .Avoid pruning too severely Ft tiny one time. ,~;;; g,
6. Pruning shrubs should consifit.pr1m~r1ly ofa "thinning out",

taking out deed wood, and old l1mbs, rather.thencuttingback or
shctrlng ,1 5. g" 5.» , :xs. _ ..- . O "1‘" ‘ " “ ‘ ' ‘1 -~ «a» .2.,... ~ m ,r ' ‘ III ..-"v.\.. > .5 .l. ' - ~'.-.. u - , ._. -. ~ - . . ..1 ' . (I ' .. . ~ _‘ . . .' f... . , ‘. . . .0 ~ .' ,' t. . 1.. .. ‘ u - 'I1.. 5: f

1-~5~If two 0Ethreepiecesoftheold wood.1re tdkenIoutII this yeur,
other‘ pieCeS*theSecond yeo.r, by the thirdycfir,the}brfinbhes'W1ll
be renewed. '_ 5 a ..::. :--5 ~
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Fall is a better time to tranSplant most shrubs. However, many
peOpl'e will tranSplant them in the winter and Spring, so this should .
be done.as seen as weather permits. Dig. the holes large enough. Use
tOp SoiI around the plants with a liberal quantity of well-rotted maw
nure.‘ Pack sbil well.1Do notmound it up but leave it bowl shapeda

3".

,AzaLeas, butterfly bush, sweetshrub (Calacanthus) d6gwood(Cornus
Flor1da), hubiscus, mounta1n laurel (Kalmia latifoliaisshduld be
planted31n*the Spring.‘3un~¢¢;1e. ‘.,_."",,.

.. Takeup the native Shrubs and trees with all the dirtpOSSlble and
do notlet the roots dryouLbefore planting. 1' :1.

, The following notes were contributed by Mr. George M.Tong,ngrow—
:Ier ofperennials and annuals, who is an authority in his line:‘“” .1

All hardy perennials, not planted in thefall, Should be planted
as soon as possible,. so that they can get welI rootedbefore blooming.
Also a.ll so—celled harder plants or edging plants, such as Engl:sh
daisies, violas, forget-me-notsand pansies should be plfldbGZ’QQWg

LilTliesI Ofcallvarieties,if not planted last falI, shoed be put
out at once. Remember apint of sand e.round the bhlbwill give it
drainage. . _ , . ‘_ ..

Seeds 0£ Suchannuals as poppies, lerkspur, annual phlox, ra:g*ged
robin, Chinese ferget-mee-not, etc. should besowedwhenever itis dry .
enough. If you.wish to haveea.rly ple.nts of these to tranSplint makeI
aframe and stretch tobecco cloth over it. I :,g . I

Sweetpeas can be plantedanytime- now andshould nqt be planted later
than March 15th. Make the trench deep - one to oneand a half feet— ~
and fill to within three inches of the top with very rich Soil‘ w use
stable manure or any good fertilizer. Pl:nt the seed two inches deep.
If an inCh: or more of sand is put around the seed so muCh the better,
as it will prevent rot.Always use blcck seeded varieties for outdoor
plantingsas they are much hardier.

As seen as Weather permits, Spray roses, They can be Sprayed any»
.time now until the buds swell, with a good strong solution of Bordeaux
'mixture.‘ Two sprayings Will probably be better than one and don't be
afrrid of getting it on the grOund. It kills mildew and blackSpot.

. -¢Roses should be prunedas soon as the buds sWell enough to see where
Ithe strong Shoots and buds are.Cut out all bad shoots and thin out "
until there areonly four or fiVestrong canes. Cut suchStrong'growa
ers as Radiance, etc. to two feetif plantsare ’large; 1£small, cut
to one foot. ‘ ... _ H .

"""“ v..., ....

Mr.Weaver adds: Prune shrubs~ prune trees—n prune dead taps fnom
perennials - divide perenniels v get annual seeds and prepare to plant
these towards the le-.st of the month n prepare for»A-plantingroses . raw .
pot ferns. as he 1rs-1e ..
Home Demonstration Division , ‘ ' Anne Pauline Smith
Extension Service - District.Agent
N. C. State College, Raleigh
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}i The parada.oflblooming'shrubs has Started fromche Southeast
to the northweSt;'jThe‘old fashioned favorite, The First Breath of

If spring; and the nakedjjasmine; led. ”The fragrance of the first can
'gbe smelled for blocks; rSurely every-home can have one of these. The

naked jashine has neVer been lovelier - seen above snowbanks, or
trailing gracefully down to meet a green laWn, or covering a fence -
such-an adaptable'shrub. “These have been followed by spires thun»
bergi, the‘fairy-like baby's'hreath,'as Some name it. ~It.is massed
against forsythia in many plantings around State College. Both the
drooping forsythia and the more erect varieties are covered in golden
bells now. .The flowering quince came out oversnight.= it is not only
lovely but excellent for hedges and corners where peOple cut across:
If.these shrubs need pruning, it should be done immediately after the
blooming season.’ Why not prune by cutting long_Sprays for your home
and for friends? ‘ , ‘ - 3 - I In ,»~. .

y _ Plums, pears5.and red bud are following the early procession
of shrubs. Doesn’t all this spring beauty make you wish to have at
least one of eaCh? * 2 x

"; Mr; JeiG. Weaver brings us this excellent message on starting
annual plants:' ‘ : ." ~ .,. . _

. “after all the snow and real Winter weather we have had during
the paSt two_months, I know you willvall be.glad to see signs of
spring; You have already been thumbing the seed-catalogs and

‘,marveling at the.colorful pictures that appear on the covers of all
these. These catalogs contain many flowering plants that are worthy

4 of your consideratione' There are also some.that will not grow so
satisfactorily for you, so be Careful~and select what you know will
gr9W9_ , .‘ A ' ‘

. _ "Nearly all the'flowering annuals will bloom satisfactorily
if planted after danger-of frost is over. ,In order to-secure the
maximum blooming season, the slower growing annuals should be started
in protected plant beds. The small seeded annuals such as petunias,
snapdragons, and torenias should be started by March l.to 15.for
early bloom. The torenia, or wish bone flower, as it is Sometimes
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called, makes an.excellentbedding plant about IO to 12 inches high.

”KIItTowsin full sun andis literalIy covered with beautiful blue
'snapdragonelike flowers. The larger seeded annuals such as zinnias,
calendulas, asters, marigold, scabiosas and cocmos grow much quicker
and shhuld not be planted quite so early. If theseareplanted four

.7 Weeks before the average date of the last killing frest, you will
IIIhaVe them large enough to set out at that time.The ideal place in

‘gflywhich to plant these seed is in a hotbed or cold frame° if this is
not available, .smalI Iots of theSe maay be startedin a small box or

‘ shallow pot placed inaSunny WlndOW.Ihave found the latter method
Iquitehandy in handling the smaller seeded annuals. I.like to use

‘.an 8 or 10 inch bulb pan. This is a veryshelIow clayIpot and the
,'youngseedlIngs doIquite.well in itI.‘ IIII,. , 3‘: ._5

"The soil mixture in which the seed are plantedis of more
”I1mport.hcethan the-container.Forlthisyouwant amixture that
will drain satisfactorily; you do not went it tostay satUrated with

“~;,'water -toolong.You dowantit to hold sufficIient m01sture, however,
J=to ca.use the seed togerminate.'The seed mixture Should not be so
,.es to bake hard on thesurface, if iItI dOes the tender seedlings can-
innot get through.IA very actisfactory mixturecan be made up of 1
part sc.ndI, which Will help the eXcess water drain out, 1 part leaf

* ”mold, vhich willholdquiteebit of moisture, and1partgood garden
«I ’rsoil. Th1s.m1xture shouldbe screened through a hall-inch mesh wire

.screen or hardwere cloth. TniIe not only ttkesbutunde811able rocks
_but mausesthe mcteriels to be morethoroudhly mixed. (.1 *1

“For the small seeded sorts I have found it advrsable to
I -ster111ze the soilwith hea.t. The Simplest way for you to do this is
put the amount ofI miXed soil yOu want to use in a deep bQJking pan

IfI and in this put a small IriShpotato.Newplace this pe;n in your
stove oven and let remain there until the potato is cooked.This
treatment I have found kills the organisms that causetheyoung seed-

.lings to damp off orIdie a few days0after they come Up. It also
kills all weed seeds in this sIoil andIthIe only plants coming up
are those from the seed that you plant in thereyourself. .

4 “Another thing is very.importent and that is preper drainage.
If you are planting the seed in a box be sure thererare cracks
between the boards in the bottom. The pot has a large hole in the
Ibottomand it should be covered withItwo or--three small rocks or
some pieces ofbroken pot._NOWplace in the box or pot about 1 inch
yof the rough. soil; that is,scil that has not been screened. Finish

.. filling this .with screened scil and firmwell with your hands;
,witha fine screen Sift a layerof this Soil on tOp. Level this off
uwith a straightedge so the pot or box will notbe high in Some

~ places and low in others. The pot or box is new ready for the seed
and they may be sown either broadcaSt or in rows.’ It is better to
plant in rows so you can keep varieties and colors separate. You

«emust,- label -each row or pot how for if you do not then.when they come
vup you just.cannot remember which iswhich. Press the seed into the
,finely siftedsoil with a bloCk ofwood.I If the seed belongs to the
small group, cover only slightly by siftingI a little soil through
the fine screen. I _ . . _I . I
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. ‘ ’ ECHOES FROM EARBY‘FLONER SHOWS

A. Flower.Arrangement:‘_
1.

.2.
.3.'

12.

15.

16.
17.

,", 18.

19.
20.

21.

Pinkish-purple tuiips, lavender and purple stock - Dresden I
. container.
-Bronze vase, orange tulrps, yellow Jonquils, tender newbronze
4’1eaves of maple.
Big deep purple bowl - Lavender and pink tulips, few white
tulips, lavender and purple stock, white stock, lavender lilac,‘

, Pink tulips were grouped to one side.
- Bigsprays bleeding heart-clear irridescent bowl on reflector.
Capper, two handled vase filledwith maple blooms, deep,almost
black-brown.tulips (massed), orange tulips and tawny-brownU
tulips, bit of yellow Jessamine. :
:Dull old c0pper urn filled with background of tiny yellow Jon-.
quils, three clear yellow tulips, two or three black-brown
tulips, Several bronzy, andat neck of container mass Of
~panLie's‘,iwith SpPCyS 01 yellow Jess.m1ne.

Huge white vase ~ 20 or more inChes high - filled with bleeding
heart. -
Footed'vase, soft corn color, filled with yellow Jessamine, cow-
slips, and mass of pansies at neck.
Long glass container, white~yellow Jonquils.
Old white pitcher, common earthern were, filled with white iris.
Old brown Jugs and c0pper pieces filled with yellow roses.

.Smell yellow vases filled with cowslips.
Clear white rose-boWl filled with colonial bouquet of cowslips.
Little white vase filled with Confederate violets.
Lavender pottery bowl with white candytuft, lavender and pink
phlox, and a few yellow cowslipS.~
Big flat glass bowl, 24 white tulips - self foliage.
Huge yellow bowl - at least 24 inches diameter ~ yellow
Sprays of roses, yellowtulips, smell old-fashioned white,,
yellow centered Jonquils.
Old square milk glass bowl filled with White tulips and pink-
edged tulips.'~ ..
Big gourds filled with yellow roses.-
Footed bow1 filled with pink tulips and lavender phlox, with
tiny bit of candytuft.
Tiny brass eSh tray filled with moss and then dwarf (wild)iris.



”B. "Recipes" for Shadow Boxes, by Mrs. R. L.McMillan, President f.: “a .
Raleigh Garden Club. , '; ‘

Mrs. Broadus Wilson: The shadowbox was lined With} at cepper.f In
the box was an old earthen pitcher in shades of dark erh and bronze
filled with striking arrangements of tender maple leaves, bronzetu-
lips and deep yellow daffodils. The color effects gave the shadow box
rere distinction. . .
Mrs. James Manning Jr.: The shadow box was lined with anck Velvet
and the arrangement was of white callas and white iris in a lovely
white bowl._ This with a white dove -as an‘accessory and the exquisite
line Mrs.Manning was able to secure made an unusually beautiful
picture. .
Mrs. N. W. Williams: An old~fash1oned’ch1na roSe—bowl in .shades of
delicate yellowfilled with yellow cottage tulips gave Mrs. Williams'
.shadow box an outstandingarrangement 0f perfect balance, of beautiful
line and color.; ‘~-*;
Mrs. Perrin W. Gower:*Alarge ntiquecopper plate prov1deda5 tack. '
groundforanold luster pitcher filled with gorgeous pansiesdf deep,
rich tones of maroon, bronze, and pruple. Mrs. Gower' s eh box wes-.
of Unusual interest tocollectors of fine oldcopper and luster. “

SEEN THROUGH MY WINDSHIELD

Horsechestnuts (Aesculus) with their handsome foliage, OppoSite decidu?
ous leeves palmately compound, e.nd vertiCe1 white racemes, very beau-'
tiful trees which should be used more for shade and bloom (Full bldom,
Raleigh, April 15th. )

Red Buckeyes (Aesculus PaVia) shrub grewing two to ten feet high with
dark red flowers in large loose clusters. Wild oVer'a, erge Iarea.
Good for screen planting where corse textured shrubs are needed. . .

Chokeberry trees (Aronia) filling swamp and river banks., Covered now
with flat clusters of white flowers.. Next falltheywill almost rival
the holly with their red berries. ' .. . , . ,_.
Great masses of-red bud in shedes from lavendar through thepinks to
magenta. , ~,,I~ ,;

Fairy-like thickets of wild plum seen against long leaf pines. Plums
will make serviceableand beautiful screen plantings on farms. So
will the hardv orange , mcking impenetrable hedges, pretty in Spring
as well as fall. 1 Ih
Yellow iessamine used--in profusion on fences and arbors at Orton
Plantation. Yellow jessamine covering a lattice porch on a town house.

Reasonably prices azaleas at Ortbn; a magnificent historical ante-
bellum home - OrtOn; sun-dial Orton: "Let others tell of storms and
showers,II'll only mark your sunny hours."
A Pageant of color at Airlie. '5

SOME DONTS
Do notplant a.red Japanese quince near a red bud tree. The Japan
maples, beautiful as they are, 2.180 fight with the pastel colors of
Spring. Japanese meples should be planted back in screen borders and
not used as Specimen trees.
Do not plant iris, tulips, and other perennials in rows. Plant them in
clumps, masses, or sweeps. One lovely border was made of“purple iris,
lavender phlox,pink aubulata, with white candytuft and yellow basket. ‘
of gold. for accents.
Home Demonstration Division ' .. " Anne Pauline Smith
Agricultural Extension serviCe, District Agent.
N.C. State College, Raleigh.
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TO VTOLETS

Welcome, maids of honor
You do bring '-
In the Spring,

And wait upon her.

She has virgins many
Fresh and fair;
Yet you are

,More sweet than any."

Yen're the mounta1n-pos1es,
And, So graced, ~
To be placed

'Fore damask roses.

NOTES TAKEN HERE AND THERE

A Garden Chart which'shows bolor'schanes for different months in the year
can be Secured from Better Homes and Gardens at a very nominal charge.

Famous Trees Forest ServiCe, U. S. Department of Agriculture, (free) will
be helpful in working up your meeting on "Trees".

"The Garden Tattler" from the Woman' s Home Companion, free for postage stamp,
is filled with suggestions to gardeners.

The Progressive Farmer, april: Flowers That Fly, page 12; Bird Flights, page
29; Painting Hints, page 29; Book Ends from Weed, page 58; Bird Houses, page 65.
MEX: Stave Hammocks, page 26; Playground Equipment, page 42; Sprays for Flowers
and Shrubs, page 43.

State Slogan: "Leave Your Bit of the World more Beautiful". Are YOU doing
your part in helping us to carry out the objectives back of the goal?

Mhiden.Pink (Dianthus Deltoides)- excellent to fOllOW'pthX subulata.
is one if not the best rock garden plant for this climate.
narrow leaves, with a profusion of tiny flowers.
white. ' ' '

It
It is a prestrate plant,

The flowers are pink, red, and

Cheddar Pink (Dianthus Cassius) is dwarf, sweet scented, compact growth with '
rose colored blooms. These and other old-fashioned perennials belong in all gardens.
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. Saponaria Ocymoides Splendens is a very lovely prostrate rock plant, rosy“
pink flowers in great quantities just abdve the foilage. Gpod in the locality of
Raleigh. It needs good drainage. '.‘ ; , 1% .1 _ '

Snow in Summer (Cerestium Tomentosum) is one of best rock and border
plants. Silvery foilage and white flowers. _It is good to follow candytuft. It
needs drainage.

Other flowers which all gardens should have, space permitting are:
Yellow Alyssum (Alyssum Saxatile), one of finest rock and border plants.
iichealmos Daisy (Hardy Aster), late summer and fall floweringiplant.
Sweet Williams (Dianthus Barbatus), variety of_colors.
Blanket Flower (Gaillardia), Stands heat and drought of mid-summer.
Iris in variety.
Creeping Phlox (Phlox subulata) in variety.
Blue Phlox (Phlox DivariCata) blooms about a month after subulatar
Tall Late Blooming Phlox (Phlox Decussata) - no summer and fall garden is complete

without these. '
Great Sea Lavender (Statics), can be cut and dried and used for winter bouquets._
Veronica represtris, good edging and rock plant. It has a creeping habit with

small spikes of deep blue flowers, lovely blue.
Violets in variety. The violet borders at Claremont Manor, Virginia, are the

pride of the place.
Forget-me-nots - The Massey estate, Rose Hill, near Charlottesville, Virginia,

one of the most colorful estates in American, has acres carpeted in blue
forget~me-nots. They all came from a tenrcent package of seed.

Lilies-of-the—Vailey - Haven't you a shady spot where a few will feel at home?
Virginia Blue Bells (Mertensia). Such a heavenly blue:
Catmint (Nepeta Mussini) used in Quantities by landscape architects as a filler

in perennial borders and for a summer green.
Cowslips - The cowslips bordering beds at Brandon, Virginia are said to be over

one hundred years old.

SEEN THROUGH MY WINDSHIELD

Fringe trees (grandfather greybeard) at their very best.
White Locusts (Robinia pseudo-acacia) filling the air with fragrance and attract-

ing bees. The woods are now filled with both fringe and locust trees. They
, are lovely on any grounds. 1 ,

Laurel, broad-leaved Kalmia, Mountain Laurel, or Calico Bush (Kalmia latifolia)
in bloom over the greater part of the state. One of the best shrubs known
and about as beautiful as the rhododendron. : '

Azaleas or Pinxter Flower (Rhododendron nudiflorum) carpeting acres, especially
from GreenSboro east. These native azaleas are used in quantity athirlee.

Sweeps of lupine,alavender-blue which would be pretty in combination.with pink
.' tulips, etc. ' ‘ ‘ ' ' '

.These named above and dozens of other trees, shrubs, and perennials are
free for the digging.

Fire Thorn (Pyracantha) almost as white as the spireas which they succeed.
Next fall and winter these useful shrubs, coVered in masses of red or orange
berries will be the most decorative note in the garden. EVcry home should have at
least one. They are stockeproof. .

Weigelas have never been lovelier, but they are too coarse textured and
grown too high to be used as foundation plants. They need space to sprea.d and
like best a setting of border or screen plantings. -
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’. PRUNE now

If the shrubs need pruning, the following Should be pruned soon after flowering.

Amelanchier (Shadblow) Cydonia (Flowering Quince) Pieris (Andromeda)
Amygdalus (Flowering Almond) Cytisus (Broom) Rhododendron
Aronia (Chokeberry) Deutzia (Deutzia) Ribes (Currants)
Azalea Exochorda (Pearlbush) Roses, Climbers
Calycanthus (Sweetshrub) Forsythia (Goldenbells) Spiraea (Spirea)
Camellia Hydrangea opuloides (House H.) Tamarix, early flowered
Cercis (Redbud) Kalmia (Mountain-laurel) sorts severe pruning
Chionanthus (Fringetree) Lilac desirable.
Coronilla (Scorpion-senna) magnolia(Prune as little as Viburnum carlesi,

possible.) (lantana)

mr. Weaver says:

"Bulbs that are to be dug must not be disturbed until they have fully ripened.
This is determined by yellowing of the tops.

"Any pruning of early flowering shrubs may be done now.
"Roses and hardy phlox should be sprayed with Bordeaux mixture or some good

fungicide. '
"Aphis or little green lice on tender growing shoots are very plentiful this

month and may be controlled easily with nicotine sulphate.
"Some of the early blooming perennials may be made to bloom again if they are

‘ cut back after blooming. '
‘ . "For large Chrysanthemums give the young plants ample space and pinch so as to
1 have 3-5 blooms per plant.

"If the lawn has not been fertilized this spring, it still isn't too late to
put on an application of commercial fertilizer, An application of sulphate of
ammonia just before a rain at the rate‘of é-to 1 pound per 100 square feet of lawn
surface will aid your grass materially. '

"For a nice display of flowers later in the summer, sow seeds now of asters,
marigolds, zinnias, and tithonia. '

"Give your pconies a good application of barnyard manure, This will not only
help the opening flowers, but will help the plants develop a greater show for next
year.

"Give your azaleas a light application of cotton seed meal or cow manure and
then mulch with peat or with leaf or woods mold, Don’t allow any that have been
transplanted this Spring to become dry."

THE VIOLET AND THE ROSE

The violet in the wood, that's sweet today,
Is longer sweet than roses of red June;

Set me sweet violets along my way,
And bid the red rose flower, but not too soon,

Ah violet, ah rose, why not the two?
Why bloom.not all fair flowers the whole year through?

Why not the two, young violet, ripe rose?
Why dies one sweetness when another blooms?

Heme Demonstration DiviSion ' Anne Pauline Smith
Agricultural Extension Service District Agent
N; C, State College, Raleigh
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SCORE CARD‘F

(500 points used for perfection)

Pointstirst zSecondtThird
Year , Year Year

Io Sanitation, Neatness, and Careoooooooo 35
(a) Porch, grounds and adjoining

grounds free from rubbish..o.o.,9.5
(b) Useless objects removed..o....e...5
(0) Machinery under shed.......»;.....5
(d) Laundry equipment in back yard....5
(G) Adequate drainageoeooGanouopu20005
(f) Back yard or service area clean

\ and orderlYOoooooocoooooooaooeoboos
(g) WOOd W811 stackedo....¢...........5

II. Condition of House, Outbuildings and
Fences..¢o.....o...qo....o.o....... 60

(a) House in good repair......«....oelo
(b) House paintedoooooéoooodooéoc600c25
(c) Outbuildings in good repairoo.o.. 5
(d) Outbuildings paintedoocOoheoeoooolO
(e) Fences and gates in good condition.5
(f) Fences painted or covered with

ViDGSvoOOOohtdeooooOOoo-oouoeoooo5

III. General.Appearance.o.....*...o¢.o.nocpoo 70
a Attractiveness..u......o...¢o.,a.olo

(b) Grounds and adjoining fields neat
and free from.rubbishoo...o.a¢.. 5

(c) Buildings in good repaid»...o..eo. 5
(d) Buildings painted.....o.g.oo.o.¢eolO
(G) Unbroken lawn...........o....o..a.lO
(f) Outbuildings screened by

ShrUbbCryotot-oiaQQOOoIODIOOOnOOlO
(g) Trees and shrubs well groupedo....lO
(h) GOOd foundationaqnqcoeéaboCoco-60910

IV. Plan of Entire Garden (Yard) and Relaw
tion to Outlying Grounds-.noooo........ 704
(a) SUitGd.£0 House......oowuo..a....a25 ]
(b) SUitOd t6 Siteoooeoofloooqucode-Inozs
(c) Grouping of buildings.............20

E. LawnouaobtuoonootooooOU-noeoooqtoecoooo 5d
(a) thrOken lawn 0f graSSoooetQOOOOOaZS
(b) Well cared for lawn..p..........on25

VI. Layout Of GroundSOOOQOQ.baODbQUDIQOODOO 65'
(a) Unbroken lawn cf grass;i.;........l5
(b) Appropriate walks and drives in ,

good conditions....o.§.;.........10 ,
(0) Division of areas-npUblic, pri-

vate, service; outdoor living
room in private area...¢....s.....lO

(d) Flower garden for supplying cut
flowers in rear or in vegetable
gardennqpqovocoobpniooo,poo-one... 5
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Points:First :Second :Third
Year Year Year

. . Vi. Lag/out of Grounds (Continued)
(e Flowering shrubs, perennials

and annuals, if in front, plant»
ed against evergreen background.a5

(f) Provision for perennials and
annuals in the outdoor living
Poomeacoecoo¢Oooooooaabooooooqcolo

(g) Provision for recreation for
entire familyooooooopooooo«909.010

VII» TTGeSoooooooocqcoo-60000000Coodooooooooa5o
(a) Suited to lOCfllitYo-qoasoooooooos
(b) Suited t0 hOUSGooooaaoooooonoooas
(C) Frame for houseebodonooocdadoooo5

. shrubbery. planted in uneven
clumps, appropriate to house and
Siteooéocdoooaooovoooq00¢ooqoooo5

(d) Background for house...........95
(e) Screenocooooecoocooooocoooooooocs . l
(f) Shade........ao...o..o.........lO
(g) Evergreen-5..no....o....o......o5 ‘ 1
(h) FlOWGTiflgaoococooosoooooooéoaaoo5 ‘
(i) Fruit trees for beautyo.........5 %

VIII. Foundation and Plantings.,.o.a..oo.o..oo.25 ‘
(a) SOlid underpinningo.o.¢o..ooo..lO
(b) Lattice underpinning...-.u......5
(c) Vines oniwire underpinning.¢....5 1
(d) House tied to grounds by

\

IX. Shrubbery..-......eo.¢caa..¢........o.o.o25
(a) Foundation (base)o$¢eoooaoocooto5
(b) screenucooOQobgoooeopoooooouoooo5
(c) Intersections, curves, en-

trances of walk and drives......5
(d) Division of areas...............5
(e) Hedges (either of one variety

or clumps of several varieties).5

X. Recreation Centers.....o.o........oooo.oo20
(a) Tennis, basket ball, croquet....5
(b) SWlngS, hammocks......ouo....o..5

, (0) Equipment for smeller children.lfl

XI. Accessories for Outdoor Living......-.....30
CmeortdblC SGfltSooooooooooooooo5

(b) ?00l00000t0qt00.040.000.000000095
(0) Rock garden (only inwsections

where reckeanefound).......o...5
B rd bathsand bird boxes..o....5
nging GlObeoCQQ-oeocboooooootoo5
O dufashioned garden.or tea
hpuseoqsuo.................ooo.5

vvvr\r\r\ #50:»

TOthdoooooooooocouogooosoo



N. C. State College Extension Service .nnne Pauline Smith, Acting Home
Home Demonstration Division Beautification Specialist
Raleigh, N. C. '

Leaflet filo

PLAN NOW TO HAVE A SPRING FLOWER FESTIVAL

, Has your town personality? Does it impress visitors with its
individuality, beauty, and the civic pride of its citizens? To be
sure, many factors can contribute toward this personality we Speak of,
but none is more effective than a flower festival. '

This idea is not new, and yet has been slow to Spread. Every-
one knows of the Portland, Oregon, Rose Festival, and the annual
floral parade in Pasadena, California. More recently, Tyler, Texas,
has been competing for the Spotlight with an annual rose show and
festival to draw attention to a flourishing rose-growing industry.

You know of many others--Mobile, Alabama, renowned for its
Azalea Trail, and not forgetting, of course, Charleston, South Carolina,
where the Magnolia Gardens blaze every Spring with vivid azaleas;
Rochester, New York, where lilacs are so freely grown, eSpecially in
the parks; and Knoxville, Tennessee, which has taken to herself the
iris as the city flower. Mountain Laurel is extensively planted along
Connecticut roadsides. Daffodils furnish flowers for festivals in the
Pacific Northwest. Camellias, hollyhocks, and fall asters are lesser
lights, but worth mentioning as festival subjects that could be used.

Our attention now is focused on tulip festivals because it
soon will be bulb-planting time, and bulb orders are being placed.
Most famous for tulips is Holland, Michigan, a little Dutch settlement
which has smartly placed itself among the personality cities thru an
annual tulip festival which lasts a week. Following in its footsteps
comes Pella, Iowa, another American-Dutch settlement which edged its
streets with rainbows of color from 200,000 bulbs in 1936. The cele—
brations in both town duplicate the annual tulip festivals of old
Holland, with street scrubbing, crowning of a queen, and other quaint
customs. Thousands of peOple travel great distances to see the blooms
and attend the ceremonies.

The tulip festival is coming to have a strong appeal to garden
clubs, civic organizations, and Chambers of Commerce. The most
gratifying results of the tulip celebration in Orange City, Iowa, are
well worth reporting. 0. N. Ross, president of the Yard and Garden
Club, and chairman of the Tulip Committee, writes the following:
"This tulip day was started by the Yard and Garden Club and the tulip
planting looked after by the Lions. Now the Chamber of Commerce has
charge of the festival with the assistance of the various clubs and
civic bodies. The 25,000 tulips were purchased by individuals and
planted under the direction of the tulip committee. We feel that this
is a more substantial method than to have a fund raised for the purpose
publicly, as each individual has an interest in the tulip planting
and will care for it. '



"This is our second major activity. Four years ago a plot of
ground was purchased and a large number of trees planted in nursery
row for street planting. The price of street trees was excessive
when this was started. Now the trees in what is known as "The
ForeSt” arelarge enough for street planting. The trees are free
to prOperty owners who will plant and care for them under the city
ordinances. Old boxelders and cottonwoods, now bey'ond their useful-
ness, are being rapidly removed from the streets. Many hundreds of
new street trees are being planted, and we hOpe to have the street—
-t1ee planting completed in two or three more years, This territory
was originally prairie with a few scrub willOws aldng the creeks."

Bi3 cities hold tulip festivals, even as do villages, as was
witnessed last May in Tudor City, a fashionable residence develOpment
near the heart of New York City. Here 20,000 bulbs furnished the
setting for a program 01 Dutch dances, songs, and an attractive
fashion parade.

Nov is the time for your organization to contact the Chamber
of Commerce and put under way a plan that will add yours to the
personality cities of flower festival fame. All that it takes is
community co-operation, newspaper publicity, stimulation of civic
pride, each family agreeing to do its part in planting the chosen
city flower, and city fathers with the help of civic organizations
ordering the bulbs or plants for parks and public areas. There should
be a committee ready to oversee prOper planting. Each year additions
may be m1de with added nations1 renown and resultant stimulas to the
city and its residents. ' -

Order your City Persona-lity flowers now.

, THE ABOVE ARTICLE WAS TAKEN FROM THE SEPTEMBER 1936 ISSUE OF
THE GARDEN CLUB EXCHANGE, AND IS MIMEOGRAPHED WITH THE KIND PERMISSION
OF THE "GARDEN CLUB EXCHANGE, " A BETTER HOMES AND GARDEN NEWS
SERVICE.



STAGING THE FLOWER SHOW

LoisRainwater.
. The main purpose of a fioWer showis to encourage the public

to grow more and better flowers, and to appreciate more fully the
value of prOperly landscaped grounds. Few peOple are able to attend
a good flower show and leave without both inspiration and determina—
tion to return home and make some improvement intheir home surround-
ings. , . . 1 .

The staging Of a geod show, particularly a large one, will
require months of planning and weeks cf- hard work. At the general
meeting to outline and plan for the show, the president of the club
'wi-ll announce theappointment of the committee chairmen, the most
gimportant of Which committees will be on arrangements, classifica-
tion, publicity, judges and awards, and exhibition. Rules governing
the show will also be adopted., .- a t ., .

The euCCessofthe shew dependslargely upon theSe committees,
and their chairmenshould be perSOns who are known to be good work—
ers and who have time to do the money thingsrequired of them. The
Vaverage person Whohas never as51stgd in staging a show can hardly

. ,h realize the great amountof detail 1nvolved. ,

1 Briefly, the duties of the committee on arrangements will be
to procureaa home for the show,and seethat proper fixtures, light-

Piiég?tables, etc., areprov1ded. if , .. . .

The committee on classification will work up a list of en-
tries. This will vary withplace, as well as the season of the year.

. (The listshOuldbe sufficwentlybroad to cover all popular flowers '
"thatmay be entered.fl‘ . .., “17,. ,H, H , '

The entry list, after being prepared, should be either print~
,‘ed or mimeographed, and aCopy furniShed each prOSpective exhibitor,
‘Arr points not clearly understood should.be taken up With the com» ;
,mittee chairmen at once, and Cleared up, thereby eliminating the
‘numerous questions, delays, and embaressments that usually occur on.
the de.y of the show. _ . 1 .. :. A - ~~~ , »

The entry listmay include annuals, perennials, Flower Ara
rc.ngcment, Sh:dow Boxes, Miniature Gardens, and Table Arrangement.

. The l€.st-mentioned should carryentries for the bestuarranged break-
,.fa$t, luncheon,"and dinner table, the Specifications being for '
'tables either with or without flat silver.

The work of the registration committee is a responsible task.
The members should be on hand With le-bels, a blank book, and help to
prOperly receive and record all entries received. These entries,
with the name and addresses of the eXhibitors, must all be recorded
in a book. . . A *

The publicity committee will have charge of :information for
the show. They will usually aVail themselves of the use of the

' press, radio, placards in show windows, and other available means
‘~of letting the pdblic know of the coming exhibition.
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The exhibition committee- will be held reSponsible for the .
floor arrangement and general layout Of the show. It will be the
duty of thiIs committee to make the Showas attractive as possible.

Obtaining judges and arranging for aWards will be the work
of the committee on judges and awards. The aWards may be only
ribbons, blue for firSt and red fOr second with an additional
color for honorable mention. These arrangements must all be made
before the day of the show. Each judge should be sent a c0py of
the rules and entry list in advance of the date of the show, so
that she may learn what is expected of her. Under no conditions ,
should you wait until the morning 0f the show to make up your as—
‘signment of the judges. ‘

' Amateur judges do not accept fees but it is customccry to pay
their actual eXpenses. Ifthe club cannot afford this, the pros-
pective judge should be told so frankly when She is Iinvited.I

The judges should be furnished ample assistants to tie ribbons
‘and make records of winnings.- And some club show officials Should
be on hend to give any informeqtion’called-for— but-not until it

_ is called for. .."I - A a _ ‘ ” ‘ .

. . See that the rules,whatever they are are lived up t0. If ,
the entries are scheduled to close at lQ:QQA.M., Close them then,
and not at 10:30. .. . , _ . .

The size of the show and conditiOnspeculiarto the community
“3 will determine the rules and regulations to meet the needs of each

particule.r club. A few suggested rules fo llow:

' l. IEntries moy be made by any amateur grower in the community.

2 AllexhibitsI must be in by 10:00 A .M. on the day of the
,- Show.1 I

3. Judging Will be-dOne from 11 A.M. to 2: Q0 P.M., the public
will be invitedfter that hour.. ' :.,9"

Chairman of committees or their delegited representatives
' Swill:4b-e present to give any information desired by the judges, and

L1111_1__1_11__l__11____1_111_1___.1___11111___11_1.1111__1____

theirassistants will be permitted in the exhibition room while
the judging is beIing done.-. 1

g 5. The decision Of the judges will be final.

.'5 f6. All Containers will be furnished by the exhibitors.

7. Any exhibitor may enter any and all clIasses.

8. The public will be invited to visit the Show at 2. oo P.M. .
on the day of the Show. No flowers nor containers may be removed
Ifrom the Show until after 5:00 o'clock on the day of the Show.

9



N.C. State College Extension Service
Home Demonstration Division
Raleigh, N. C.

Anne Pauline Smith
--Acting Heme Beautification Specialist

SCORES FOR JUDGING FLOWER SHOWS
..... on "1‘ P"

(I am greatly indebted to Miss Violet Alexander flor.this Material)
I i "‘ . 1"111'. nu J"’. .u.

vALUE OFPOINTS..... .. .....

Biue Rlbbon.,...o....o,.o............e..u..o...... 15 Points "
.Red: Ribbon-ooooogooooooo.choc-coco.coo-ooo-uoooooo ll POintS
lst Honorable Mention.............................
2nd Honorable Mention.............................
An exhibit designated for a particular meeting....

8 Points
”5 Points
3 Points

For any rafie or unusual shrub, flower or
~ evergreen GXhibitednooucooooooooooooooooococo...

County Points for Prize to be given at end of year

2 Points
\ - "ui

Points for Judging Iris

Quallty...o....................o...ooo is
Condition...9...o..............l....oo. lo
COloroo‘ooooooooooooooooooooooqooooooo 15
Form.................................. 10
Substance and Texture................. 10
Size, According to Variety............ 10
Fragrancet,.................:......... 5
Poise and Grace according to.Section.. 10
Number of Blooms and Buds
According to variety.....gggmg1nu.... 5

Height according to Section........... 5
Branching According to Section........ 5

100‘o- o‘.~‘p\‘|‘,. " V"

Points for Judging F10wer
Picture

Fidelity Of COpy.........,..a..o....oo 25
Distinction of Arrangement............ 25
Color Combination and Harmony......... 25
Balance andProportion................25

100

.........
WINTER BOQUETS

Same as Artistic Arrangement of.
FloWers

POINTS FOR IUDGING
G'AIT.TA'la-‘TNAYIJ

Relation Of ArChitecture of Gate
. to piantlng.......oo......... 40

DlStlnCtion......o.................oo 15
Pr0portion and Balanc e............... 15
ExecutlonOOOIOOQOOO’00....09.00000... 30

100

Forms FOR JUDGING RADIANCE ROSES

Color.........;.....................20
Stemoococo...ococoooororoooorooooooo2o
Sizeooooooooonto-no.nay-oopooouooooozo
SUbStenCGooo.u.-..a..-;..:.....,.o..20
FormOOOOOOOOOO0.0.0.0....’OOCCOOOOOOZO'."“‘.H..‘a.d-Tfi-O_

-'POINTS‘FOR'JUDGING'BULBS"
,_ -(All Spring Bulbs)"

COAOT Of Bloom...o.................25
Quality Of Bloom..o................30
Size according to Variety;.........l§
Size and Sturdiness of Stem........l5
Condition..........o.....o......o.o10
Fragrance............::;;;J........

can -.:uch

n» . ‘.
COlOI‘IOOOOOH-HOOOOOO.000.00.000.00000020
Length of Stem According to

varietyOoofOIOOOOIOIOOOOOOOIOOOZO
, Size of Bloom According to Variety.20
Qualityoooooooooooooooopoooooococa-25
Rarity....o.................o..o.c.15

100n I

POINTS FOR IUDGING WINDOW BOXES }

‘Proportion of Composition to
Dimensions of Box.................30
COlor COMbinatiOnouooooooo00000000015
Distinction and Originality........20
Arrangement of Floral and

Green Materialsoyoooo00000000025
Conditionooooooooooouoooooo'ooooooo3£1_

A00



POINTS FOR IUDGING ROSES

Color..............;.............;.....30
Stem and FOilageOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOlO
SizeOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoOOOOOOOOOlO
Substance..............................ZQ
FormOOOOOO‘O;OOOIOIOII0'0.CQOOOQOOCOOOOOZO
FragranceoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooo3ilot..

100'O.-o, v...‘

POINTS FOR J'UDGING PLON'RR
IMHEJKWEEEH' ‘H

InleidualltyOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO20
Relation of Bloom to Container........20
Measure.Balance............;.va¢r..L..20

. Color Harmony.........................20
*“ Point of Interest of Emphasis.........lO
" "' CondltlonIOOOO.“lOOOOOI0.0I.OOOOODOOOlO
"' '."‘*'#.. . "‘- .,, _ . “‘100

’ POINTS FOR .1111)INGANNUALS ..

ColorOOOOCOOOCOCUOCOOOOOOOCOOOO'OOIO'“'20:'I
; Length of Stem According to Variety...20
Size Of Bloom AcCording to Variety;;..20
Quality.....IOOO‘COOOOOIOOOO0.0.0.0...0.25

. “' Rarityo:OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOlsst. _ \,...'..‘ "' > : .' loo

POINTS FORINDGINO PLONERINO
.1 ----- PLANTS

Size Of PlantOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOzO
CUltural PerfectionOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOq35
Rarity...'...........‘...'...2.-....‘.‘...OOlO
FloriférousneSSOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO:;OOOOOOIS

COlorOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOlO
FOllageoOOOOOOOOO.OOOOOOOOOOI‘OOO0.00010

. .. lOO-|‘Ol

j . Po‘INTs FOR JUDGING AZELIA, MAGNOLIA,
1 10111111111 LAUREL , RHODODINDRONS é’c

, FLOWERING .SHRUBS . ,

FOliageOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOZO
COlor Of BloomoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO25
TeXtureOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOZS
SizeOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOlO
QualltyoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOZO

100

POINTS. FQRHJUDGING PEONIES

colorOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 25
FormOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 15
Size.0.0.0....OOOOOIOIOOOOOIOOOOOO... 15
DistinctiveneSSOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 15
substance.IOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOCOG... lo
Stem-OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO lo
FragfanceOOOOCOOCOOOOIOOQOOOQOOOIOOOlo

lOO

, POINTS FOR JUDGING
SHADOW BOXES & PERIOD ALCOVES

. Proportion of Composition to Di-
mGnSionS Of BOXOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 25

Color Combination of the Whole..... lO
Distinction and Originality........ 20
Suitability of Combination of
_Florel MRterial with Accessries... 15

.lArrangeMent of Eloral Meterial..... 25
.Condltlon.C“UOOIOOOOOOOOOOIOOOO... 5

"l-q.‘-' ""'-o .. . A 1.00

POINTS FOR IUOGING BORDER
“' .PLANTING

DESignpOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 25
PropbrtiOhOOOOOOOEOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 25

‘ origlnalityOOOOOIo000.000.000.00... 25
ConditionooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 25

:lOO

POINTS FOR JUDGING ARRANGEMENT IN
THE .TAPMTESE l/IANNER (Specify the

‘ OccasionL"ll...
Correctness of Arrangement......... 20
'COlor Combinationooooo00.00.00.000. 20
Proportion and Balance............. ZQ
Restraint (of combination)......... 20
Suitability (to occasion).........._j§1

lOO

POINTS FOR IUDGING MINIATURE ARRIIGE~
MENT

Distinction and driginality.......,25
COlor combinationOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOZO
Proportion and Balance........,,,,,2o
Relation to Recept3CleOOOOOOOOOOOOO15
Suitability of‘Gombination.O£......
‘mgtefiaISSUOOlOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO10_
CODdltlonOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO+1O

100



_ 3 -
POINTS FOR JUDGING BUFFET SUPPER

AND LUNCHEON TABLES

Artistic Perfection of Arrangement.¢..20'
COlor Combination...oe....n...;.......20
Proportion.a.»«.o..qo.oeo...c.o.-.....15
Harmony of Arrangement with Con-

tainer and Accessories............15
Originality & Distinction.............l5‘
conditiongh'OOOOOOOOOOQ.OQOCHOOOQ.‘0.0.15

lOO

DISH GflRDEN

Design.ea..a..04.......,..a...g.o;ao..25
EroportionoqooIaooqubooaovocoo¢ogouaop25
Originality............o-.o.....oq.qo.25
condition...too-ooeoooooaosocaoooeuuooZS

lOO

POINTS FOR JUDGING OCCASIONAL TABLES

Proportion.9......,....o.o...c¢o¢.....50
Artistic Arrangement of Flowers.......30
Suitability of Flowers to Accessories.20

'lOO

POINTS FOR JUDGING XMAS DOORWAYS

Harmony of Decoration with
ArChitGCtureooooooaooavconacrtattoaoBS

Selection of Quality of MEterial......20
Originality.a......¢.cc...............15
Craftsmanship.....o.....;o...<...e....l5
CharmO'COUQOOQOQOUOOOOOOQOQQOOOOOQQQOOls

100

POINTS FOR JUDGING FOLIAGE
PLANTS

Size 0f Plant.............o..aa...n25
CUltural Perfectionogoooooooooo.09.40
DistinctiveneSS¢o«cocoon-cocogo-nonls
RaritYoonoegotcoo‘ocon-ovonnqno-veolo

, Color....¢...e...s....c......ou¢...10
100

POINTS FOR JUDGING WREATHS

suitability Of MaterialSapg’.oofiao‘25 ‘
Distinctionuuon....,....,.,.¢.u25
WbrhnaHShippOIOho0’010000000.09'o9125
Durability.000‘ctovovtoooucone...orzs

100



ANNUAL FLOJER SHOW

'County

SCHEDULE

SPECIMENS, DISPLAYS, AND COLLECTIONS

Flowers grown by Exhibitor

Section I. Tulips

|._J

OO0
9

5-4O\.OOO\1O\\n4M»mewe

Specimen red tulip, named variety.
Specimen white tulip, named variety.
Special pink tulip, named variety.
Specimen yellow tulip, named variety.
Specimen bronze tulip, named variety.
Specimen purple tulip, named variety.
Specimen tulip, any other color, named variety.
DiSplay of tulips, one color, six or more.
Collection of tulips.
Specimen unusual tulip.
Collection of unusual tulips.

Section II. Irises

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

(
Specimen bearded iris, any color, named variety.
Display of bearded irises, any color, six or more.
Collection of bearded irises. ‘
Specimen Dutch iris, any color, named variety.
DiSplay of Dutch irises, any color, six or more.
Collection of unusual irises.
Specimen unusual iris.

Section III. Daffodils -- Narcissi

19.
20.
21.

Specimen single narcissus, any color.
Specimen cluster flowered narcissus, any color.
Collection of narcissi.

Section IV. Pansies - Violas - Cowslips

22.
23.
2g.
2 .
26.
27.

Specimen pansy, any color.
DiSplay of pansies.
Specimen viola, any color.
DiSplay of Violas.
Specimen cowslip.
Display of cowslips.

Section V. Miscellaneous Bulbs

28.
29.
3o.
31.
32.
33;

DiSplay of anemones.
DiSplay of atamasco lilies.
Display of fritillarias.
Display of ixias.
DiSplay of muscari.
Diaplay of scillas.

34.A-DiSplay of tritellias.
34;5-Disp1ay of lily of valley.



3”.
35.

37-
38.

Section VI.

Section VII.

Camellia

Specimen camellia, any color.
DiSplay of camellias.

Miscellaneous

Specimen flowering shrub.
Specimen unusual flower.

39AA~DiSplay of Pot pourri.
39.B-Out-of~town exhibits.

ARRANGEMENT or FLOWERS . .
Flowers Not Necessarily Grown By Exhibitor

Section VIII.

40. Arrangement featuring lilacs.
4l. Arrangement featuring wistaria.
42. Arrangement featuring irises.
43. Large arrangement of mixed flowers.
44. Small arrangement of mixed flowers.
45. Arrangement in transparent container, stems counting.
46. Arrangement using 'bdld color.contrast.
4g. Arrangement in metal container.
4 . Arrangement in bottle.
49. Arrangement of vivid flowers in pitcher.
50. Arrangement of fantastic flowers in fantastic manner.
51. Arrangement after the Japanese manner.
52. Modernistic arrangement-~horizontal or vertical.
53. Arrangement featuring-shades of one color.
54. Study in black, white, silver, and gray.
55. Arrangement suggesting sunrise.
56. Arrangement suggesting midnight.
57. Arrangement of gourds, fruits, or vegetables, or combination.
58. Arrangement suitable for porch or terrace tables.
59. arrangement of pots or urns of flowers for porch or terrace.
60. Arrangement of boxes for porch or terrace.
6l.A-Display of Wild Flowers.
61.B«Arrangement of foliage.

JUNIOR EXHIBITS

Section IX.

62. Miniature models of historic American gardens.
63. Miniature gardens by kindergarten.
64. Miniature gardens by grades.
65. Arrangement by junior 4-6.
66. Arrangement by junior 7-12.
67. Arrangement by junior 13-18.
68. Demonstration exhibit by school grade.
69. Display of bird and wild flower sanctuary.
70. Child's tea table.
71. Arrangement of flowers grown by exhibitor.
72. Herbarium by high school student.
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FEATURES

Section X.

Wayside market.
Garden workshOp.
T€.bleS.
:NiCheS 0
Shadow boxes.
Flower carts.
DiSplay of books on gardening and flower arrangement.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Each exhibitor automatically agrees to comply with all the rules
and regulations of the Flower Show Committee.
When judging is being done, only the judges and prOper officers

will be allowed in the Show room.
Judges are asked not to award a ribbon to an unworthy exhibit,

even if there is only one entry in the class.
All decisions of the judges are final.

FLONER SHOJ COMMITTEE

General Chairman
Vice—Chairman
Publicity
Schedule
Staging
Registration
Finance
Receiving
Judges
Tablesfor Exhibits
Hostess
Bwards
Junior Exhibits
Shadow Boxes
Niches

owuowuwsr

“‘0‘.”
\3
K.
‘0

Table Arrangements
, Clean-up
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(REPRINT FROM BULLETIN OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF' STATE GARDEN CLUBS — FEBRUARY l937§
-----~-------

PROLONGING THE LIFE OF CUT FLOWERS
'By Frances Hannay, Houston, Texas.

The problem of preserving cut flowers is perennial, and is al»ways present during each season whether the flowers are gathered inone's own garden or purchased at the florists. 'The following methodsof prolonging their freshness have proved very satisfactory over aperiod of years. . l.
, The necessity of trimming the ends of flower stems when changingthe water is quite generally known, but few people realize that thiscutting is best done while the stems are held under water. ‘By doingthis, air is totally excluded and.experience shows that the flowerslast much longer. Most stems are formed somewhat as bundles of tinytubes bound.together, and after.standing in water fer sane_time bac-teria collects on the stems forming a slimy film. Any disinfectant,which retards or prevents the grdwth of bacteria in the water, ishelpful in prolonging the life of cut flowers, and charcoal or onetenth of one percent of potassium are recommended for this use.a Whenchemicals are used, however, it is best to avoid using metal contain-ers as poisons are‘Often farmed by them. - ... l.

Experience teaches us that flowers.remain fresh longer when~plac§,.ed in dark opaque containers than.when transparent vases are used.Flewers should be cut in the early morning or late evening,_when they~fare full or sap and placed in jars of cool water for sometime before' arranging. Stems should be cut on a slant so that the flowers willnot rest flatly on the bottom of the vase, and a new stem cutter has. been introduced which contains a razor.blade that gives the stem a“clean.slicing cut. ‘Elaborate arrangements may have the water changedwithout disarranging, by holding the face or bowl under a slowly run-ning faucet. .At night it is always_an excellent plan to place vasesgfbiut flowers on the floor where the air is cooler,rather than on aa e." .
. _ ,ljDahlias, Poinsettias, Heliotrope, Poppies andMaidenhair fern'~ should have‘the stems singed in a hot flame, as this increases theability to draw up water as carbon is porous and does not decay.' ”Dahlias should be cut when in full bloom and must be kept.out of a-"’draught. The lower leaves should be removed as they will waterlog and,turn black. . ' ,

Chrysanthemums will be kept in good condition for a week or tendays_if a quarter of a cup of sugar is added to each quart of water.
. , Carnations will last much longer if boric acid is added to thewater, using about a half-teaspOon to each quart. -;--.
‘ .ZASters will usually remain fresh twice as long if‘a teaspoon ofsugar is added to each quart of water.

_ Violets quickly die when placed in silver containers. VioletsWhlch have been worn, will be freshened if the hunch is held under
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the faucet to allOW water to run through the flowers for a few minutes.
Surplus water may be shaken off and the flowers should be put in a .
cool place wrapped in wax paper‘until wanted.

Branches of flowering shrubs and trees will live longer in water9 3
if the bark is peeled from that part of the branch which will be under i
water, or if the woody stems are bruised with a heavy obJect.

. Pansies will last longer and stay in position better if arranged
in shallow bowls with wet.sand. Enough water should be added to flood
the sand. ‘ .‘

water over night, as this enables them to.draw enoughxnoisture to
fill all the cells.

\

\

Calla Lilies and foliage will keep perfectly if immersed in cold

Maidenhair fern.will last much longer if several of the fronds are ‘
under water. ‘Well matured fronds will keep better than younger ones. {

Hollyhocks make excellent cut flowers if the stems are dipped in
nitric acid. ‘ .’ ' »

. Wisteria blossoms will not drop off as quickly if a little alcohdL
or vinegar is added to the water. ' f

'lt is of the utmost importance that flowers should be cut at the
proper stage of their develOpment, and a general rule to follow is
_that the more single ones may be cut when quite_tight, and the more

' double ’ones ”must be “loose when cut. ‘ " p .
.fl ',leadiolus should be cut when the second bud begins to open, and
fee the bottom floWers fade they should be removed by snapping them off.

,if’MOst roses should be out while still fairly tight in bud, showing
.ch r but'befbre they actually begin to open. . '
'”‘ Poppies should be cut the night before they are to open, and it
,is_well to take your vase into the garden so that they can be put in

; water immediatel . “‘ ‘- . '
,; Water lilies Should be cut in tight bud with long stdns, and kept

in a_pail of water in a dark place until wanted. Stems should be cut
'off, leaving an inch or two when ready to use and buds should be
floated in a shallow bowl in the sunlight where they will open.

‘Iris.are best out when the buds are just beginning to open.
Morning Glories'and california pOppies may be gathered while in

tight buds and allowed to develop in a jar of water in the house. ’
' Flowers will tend to close in the evenings, as Arctotisgnwater~.

lilies and yellow African daises may be kept open by dropping a little
candle wax in the heart of each bloSsOm. -Many people are astonished to learn that flowers standing in a
shallow bowl with an inch of their stems in water, will last many timeslonger than when crowded into a tall narrow vase with eight or ten
inches of'water. This is true because light and air preserves the’
life of a flower. . . ., , 4

'The'following method is usually successful in preserving flowerswhich ordinarily do not keep well in the house. Cut the stems lOng
and. crush two or three inches of the ends with a wooden mallet, then .plunge the flowers in deep cool water over night. _The next morning
cut off the bruised ends. Crushing has permitted them to soak upquantities of water which they can hold.



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

AGRICULTURE AND ENGINEERING
IN

NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE or} AGRICULTURE AN D HOME ECONOM ICS EXTENSION SERVICE
NORTH CAROLINA COUNTIES AND STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA HOME DEMONSTRATION WORKUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OFAGRICULTURE COOPERATING

State College Station
Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Agents:

This is a last call for preparation for fall flowers0

"The secret of most late flowering gardens-~gardens
filled with bloom up to.killing frost-~is a second sowing now
of annuals. Many kinds, from a July sowing, will come into
bloom early in September when many of the spring sown annuals
are becoming a bit shabby. '

"Single petunias, marigolds and zinnias do especial-
ly well, but try any of your favorites, sowing them.where you
want them to bloom. Sowing during a rainy spell, and keeping
the seed bed covered and moist thereafter until germination
takes place practically assures success. For covering, peat
moss (water whenever it looks dry) or boards are very good.
Thin the seedlings very little so that they will shade the
ground to keep it sufficiently moist for the plants to make
good growth. ' '

"Some may like to take this Opportunity to sow some
of the very attractive new forms of these annuals, which they
missed in the Spring. Guinea Gold is the only marigold to
be found in many gardens. The soft yellow, fluffy marigold,
Yellow Supreme, is even more attractive than the orange '
flowered Guinea Gold. New this year are the Sunset Giants,
measuring up to seven and a half inches across, as well as
Mrs. Lippincott, a creamy yellow cactus flowered marigold.
Incidentally, Golden Eagle, also new this year, is an im-
proved Guinea Gold--improved as to both color and size, and
almost free from the acrid marigold odor. In the smaller
flowered varieeties, Harmony and Royal Scot are attractive.

"Did you miss the new fantazy Zinnia, Star Dust,
in the Spring? Or the new miniature Cupid zinnias?

I "Cosmos Sensation, a larger, much earlier flowering
cosmos, advertised as blooming in two months, can probably
be planted now."I ‘ ' '

Sincerely yours,

' Pauline Smith,
District Agent, and Acting Home Beautification

Specialist.
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. CHOOSING YOUR TULIPS
By a Master Gardener

Tulip planting time is here again, and though you should have ordered yourbulbs weeks ago, particularly if you wanted to be sure of choice stdck, there isstill time to order and plant. ’
The many types or strains of tulips are sometimes confusing to the beginningbulb gardener. With that in mind a classification and description of the princi-pal types will help the beginner in ordering his bulbs, for he till know just whichtulips will best suit his purpose. '. ‘
The earliest flowering tulips are the Single Early. They are April flowering.Because of their brilliant colors and early blooming, they are very popular.‘ Onegreat advantage of the Single Early tulips is that they mature quickly afterflowering, so that the bed can be planted with annuals and a good second diapla*of flowers secured before.sumuer is too far advanced. The Single Early tulipsfollow the daffodils, and precede the Darwin tulips, in the garden scheme ofbloom. ' '

. .- The Double Early tulips are just a littlelat'er bloomingthan theWSi'ngleEarly. It is most essential that the bulbs have ample nourishment for developmentof the best double blooms.

'The Cottage tulips, the Darwin tulips, and the Breeder tulips, which three. classes comprise by far the bulk 01" all tulips planted, are all Liagi'mfloz'aeringstrains.

The Cottage tulips differ from the Darwin chiefly in the shape of theflower, which is more graceful and lily-like. This class of tulips offers someespecially good yellows, among the most outstanding being Mrs. moon (fragrant)and Moonlight. The Cottage tulips were so named because they were found growingin the old cottage gardens of England, Scotland, Ireland, and France. .They areprized for cutting. , 4

r

The Darwin tulips are perhaps the most popular of the May—flowering tulips.The flowers are mostly bowl—shaped, somewhat flaring at-the top, with leatherypetals of good substance-and'long—lasting qualities. There is a wide color-range,although the white and yellows are not plentiful. , ' '
The Breeder tulips are a race of tall tulips. They are usually of subdued”color and include many shades unusual in flowers, such as browns, bronzeS,purples, blue—blacks, deep mauves, dull gold, and dark lilac, all exquisitelyblended. ' ”~ 1' ,
New and improved Darwins have been developed by hybridizers, and this race hasbeen called the Ideal Darwins. They are distinctly a new type which combine allthe best features of the old Darwins, plus larger and more substantial flowers, withN longer lasting qualities;. but their greatest value lies in the-many new and beauti—ful colors and tones. Among them are especially fine whites.

. Another new strain of tulips are the Triumph tulips, a cross of the Darwinsand Early Singles. They commence blooming right after the Early Singles.



TULIPS — PIGEll

Among the moderate priced varieties oi pr1ven merit are the tollowing
(those starred are slightly more eXpensive than the balance, being so:newht neHmr):

SINGLE EARLY: ‘ ' ' ‘ .

.Pink and white —

Pink Beauty

TRIUMPH:
Pink and white —

Lord GarnerVOn‘.I

COTTAGE:

Apricot and Orangge. White -' ‘ ' Yellow — - -Eink and White —

Dido Albino Moonlight Picotee
-,, ‘.1 ' Mrs. Moon .

DARWINQ; ‘ ’ ' " ' .

Pink 1 Rose ~‘ ' Red's . z 1" .Yeiiow « 1 r Kiplet ;‘ White _

Princess Elizc beth City of Hanrlem 5fellow Mrs. Handel ~‘I’rS—hot Silk .
*Venus *Eclipse _ Giant, I *The Bishop Zwanenburg

Pride Of Ha_rlem ' '
'Scarlet Beauty_ ‘

‘ BREEDERQ

Orange Salmon - Grape Blue — Purple& Gold - Orange & Bronze

*Dillenburg : Bacchus '1' *Indian Chief ’_ Louis XlV' . *Sundence ‘

Remember in ordering yJur tulips to ardex sufficient plant food to prepare
the bulb bed. Very often when bulbs which you plant in the fall do nit seem to
develop properly in thespring, it is becauSe of the lack if a good supply )f
balanced plant food in the fall and ezirly in the spring., Bulbs mke a slight
rOOt growth in the fell and start grewing vzry early in the s1rin0. If they have
an available supply: of plant food when they are planted in the fall, they will
develop a stronger root system during the fall Season. I.Iore important than this
.is thet they will have an available supply of plant iood ready v:hen they starrt to
grow. wrly in the spring. . .
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YOUR.FALL PLANTED BULBS NEED FOOD

By A Master Gardener

Often we plant bulbs.which just don!t seem to develop properly in the

spring. In most cases, the reason is the lack of a good supply of balanced

plant food in the fall and early in the spring.

Bulbs, as you know, make a slight root growth in the fall, and if

they have an available supply of plant food at that time, they develop a

stronger root system. The most important reason, however, for giving your

bulbs a good supply of plant food in the fall is to have an available supply

of plant food ready when growth starts early in the spring.

Bulbs start to grow so early that it is impossible to work the soil so

as to get them a supply of plant food in the spring when growth is started.

If plant food is applied when the bulbs are planted in the fall, it will be

available for this early spring growth, which is very important.

This year when you plant your bulbs, mix a little balanced plant food

with your soil in the bottom of the trench. The bulbs will have the plant

food needed to produce finer blossoms and more well matured bulbs and bulbets

for the next year's blooms.
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THE LESSON SHEET BELOW-WAS WORKED OUT BY PROF._JAMES G. WEAVER}:
OF THE HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. WE ARE INDEBTED TO” .;

MR. WEAVER FOR THIS COOPERnTION ' ‘ >

IMPORTANT STEPS TN PROPAGATIGN"fi

Most Common Used‘MethOds ofiPrOpagation: :'

PrOpagatiOn by means‘osteede- ' (I h ' : I 7‘; Arid ‘3”

1. Gather seed as soon as mature. clean if“5ééd'é£é‘bovered
with pulpy material. ~

:2.P*Storé”Seed until planting time (usually about the.middle to
last of March)-in damp sand and keep 1329001 plaee."'§ ““

3. Locate seed bed inashady“location;Whiehais~protected,from the
usual winds. Imitate nature as much.as possibleéésandy loam
soil is best. " “"”""" "

4. Prepare seed bed to depth of about 12 inches working in leaf
. “mold and sOme sand if soil is not sandy.¢ Soil should be free

Of Stones and fine as possible. ~.., : ," '7‘ '1“:~ *'

5. Plant~inwr0ws and cover to about the thickness of the seeds.
They are easier to weed if in rows, I. ‘5'”" a a,

"6.’ Mulbh with pine needles,-straw or lawn clippings. Remove.
surplus as seeds come up. ' 'Jyfi;‘Tvp +=

7. Place lath or burlap shade 12—15 inches abPVe seedlings.
eduring extremely hot weather. ' - ~ -ii,

83 Water carefully and keep weeds out of the beds.fi '

Propagation by means of cuttingSS‘ V” ESE V}. ;:€:ihfh" ”h
Winter_CuttingsH‘

1. Select current year growth after the foliage has fallen Off.

2. Cut into 6 to 8 inch pieces being careful not to out too
close tO leaf bud - about 1/2 inch.

3. These may be bundled and stored in damp sand in cool cellar-
(not below freezing) until soil can be prepared in Spring or
may be lined out when made.

4. As soon as soil can be prepared set in field, beds or frames
in Specially prepared soil to which some sand has been
added0



5".

-2- it

Be sure toget tOp end up'. . .Put in soil 7t slight angle .
leaving 1 ~ 2 inches.aboqe the soil'leVel.l Pack soil care-

...fully around Cuttinssg_w J

7.

Summer

1.

2.

3°.
4.

5.

6.

PrOpagation by means of layering:

l.

2.

3.

Shade may be necessary during hot weather if so use same as
for seed. ‘”““‘--<~‘.ai. a“

Water carefully. Don't allow cuttings to dry up.

(Evergreen cuttings made in fall'are handled similar to.
above except two or more tOp leaves are left on cutting
and instead of storing they are laced immediately in
location where they are to root.

Cuttings '

Select this year's growth that is not too tender-elate June
to middle cf August is most favorable time. ' - ‘

Cuttings made 64-78 inChes long leaving two-or more tOpn
leaves depending on size. ' ,, 7

Prepare bed of clean creek sand in protected place,

Place cuttings in sand in rows 2'to 4 inches apart about
2 inches apart in row. Pack sand well'and'water thoroughly. .

Cuttings must be shaded With burlap or tWo thicknesses of
tobacco cloth. ' -" --

Keep Sprinkled to prevent sand drying out and Cuttings from
Wilting. ~ . ,i 7_.'

Make cut on underside of low limb of shrub to be layered.

Fasten limb to ground by means of wire or brick and coyer
with soil leaving tip eXposed.. This is done in fall or
early Spring. ‘ , , f '3 :t»...

Next fall out from mother plant, dig and.move out into
growing rows in garden. . ..



November 1935 THE PRINCIPLES or Department of
N. C. State College PRUHNING SHRUBS Horticulture

Fundamental Principles

1. Heavy tOp pruning of a plant causes more leaves and branches
2. Heavy root pruning lessens vegetative growth but increases

the production of flowers and fruit.
3. A pruned plant always tends to resume its natural habit.
4. The uppermost buds of a plant gPOW'fiPSt
5. Heading back of young growth forces the develOpment of

the side buds.
6. Checking growth in a healthy plant induces flowers and

fruitfulness.

Objects of Pruning —-

9.
10.

To renew the wood
To increase the profusion of bloom
To keep ornamental‘twig sorts attractive
To remove insect pests and diseased parts
To make young shrubs "bushy"
To offset the loss of roots at planting time
To make shrubs more ever—blooming ‘
To make them formal in outline for formal gardens
To make them tree—li'e by pruning to a single stem
To rejuvenate old established and unsightly plants

What to Avoid in Pruning ~-
1.

2.

Avoid pruning shrubs so that they appear "dehorned"
Avoid pruning shrubs flat on tOp
Avoid pruning at the wrong season of the year
Avoid pruning too severely at any one time
Prune -
The Operation of pruning shrubs should consist primarily
of a 'thinning out" rather than a "cutting back' or a
"shearing"
Each cut above ground should be above a bud. (There are
exceptions to this rule)

When to Prune -
l.

2.

The following commonly-grown shrubs should be pruned soon
after flowering:
Amelanchier (Shadblow) (Forsythia (Goldenbells)
Amygdalus(Flowering Almond) Hydrangea Opuloides (House H.)
Aronia (Chokeberry) Kalmia (Mountain-laurel)
Azalea Lilac
Calycanthus (Sweetshrub) Magnolia (Prune as little
Camellia as possible)
Cercis (Redbud) Pieris (Andromeda)
Chionanthus (Fringetree) Rhododendron
Coronilla(Scorpion-senna) Ribes (Currants)
Cydonia (Flowering Quince Roses, Climbers
Cytisus (Broom) Spiraea (Spirea)
Deutzia (Deutzia) Tamarix, early flowered sorts
Exochorda (Pearlbush) Severe pruning desirable

Viburnum carlesi, lantana

The following shrubs should be pruned in very early Spring
or late winter:
Abelia (Arbutus—shrub) Lagerstroemia (Crapem rtle)AcanthOpanax (Angelicawtree) Lespedeza (Bushclover)
Amorpha (False-indigo) Lingustrum (Privet)
Baccharis (Groundsel shrub) Lonicera (except L. fragrantissima)Barberis (Barberry) Naillia (Naillia) '
Buddloia (Butterflybush) Phildelphus (Mockorange)
Callicarpa (Beautyber ) Rhus (Sumac)
CaryOpteris (Bluebeard Roses
Ceanothus (Jersey-tea) Selix vitellina (Golden Willow)
Clethra (Summersweet) Spiraea (S irea)
Colutea (Bladder-senna) Staphylea Bladdernut)
Hibiscus (Bush-althea) Stephanandra
Hydrangea (except H. Opuloides) Tamarix (Ramarisk)
HyperCium (St Johnswort) Vitex (Chests-tree)
Indigofora,(Indigo)
Kerria (Kerrybush)

Cooperativevfixtension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics - Statepf Nprth Carolina. Special Service in Furtherance of Acts of Congressday 0 and June 30, 1914. I. O. Schaub, Director.
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Farm and Home Week — 1936
Beauty and Charm in Everyday Living

Bringing Garden Beauty Indoors — By Mrs. R. L. McMillan, 1810 W. Park Drive,
Raleigh, N. C.

Flower Arrangement —

1. Proportion of arrangement about 1 1/2 times the height of the vase
if tall, 1 1/2 times its average width if low; about 2/3 below the
vase rim and 1/3 above if vine or hanging arrangement.

2. Strong lines and strong colors at base of the composition for
balance and stability.

3. Balance without perfect symmetry.

4. No conspicuous crossing of leaves or branches.

5. An uneven number of Sprays, large flowers or large leaves.

6. Interesting variation in length of stems; size of blossoms and their
placing in the composition.

7. Combinations logical both culturally and seasonally.

8. Where the main "lines of design" cross there must always be an accent
of the chosen plant material — never a void at that point.

Color Harmony ~ Four general types of color harmony.

l. Monochromatic - tints, shades or intensities of one color.2. Analogous or a harmony of closely related colors.
3. Complementary or a harmony of two colors or two sets of colors, one

of which represents all that part of the spectrum lacking in other.
A. Contrasting

Design in flower arrangement —

1. Balance — the grouping of the individual flowers so as to create
stability in the finished arrangement. (around {11 axis)

2. Unity ——— the arrangement of these forms in a cohesive structure.
3. Proportion or scale — inter—relation of flower forms in such a way. ' that. each maintains the appearance of its true size.

Distinction ~ achieved by careful and intelligent use of flowers and
containers.



Pot Pourri Suggestions

Pot Pourri Dramatis Personnae -

(Materials for Fragrance Jars)
\ \

Orris Root ~ made from rhizomes of three species of isiifiv tfiJ“Qw
Frankincense - resin (tear like) crystals from Boswellia Olibaum which looks

something like our ”mountain ash.trees.
S orax ~ resin crystals from tree that resembles our sweet gum.
Vanillan - fine white crystals from vanilla beans. .
Tonka beans — fragrant seeds from large mimosa like tree found in Brazil and

British Guinea.
Neroli - oil of bitter orange.
Tragacanth — gum of small shrub found in Asia.
Animal fixatives - musk, civet, etc.,l:::::E§§Zfider _ herb found in many gardens « spikenard of Bible may have been

lavender.
Flower oils - true flower oils and synthetic or artificial oils.
PieSSe's Seven Primary Odors — camphor, lemon, jasmine, rose, almond, clove

and cinnamon.

Grandmother's Sweet Bag ~

Equal quantities of dried lavender, Verbena and sweet geranium
leaves.

Lavender Sachets -

To dried lavender add a few whole cloves. The cloves seem to give
emphasis to the fragrance of the lavender. Place in small sachets and store
in linens.

Dried Flowers - (1)

Place a thin layer of clean dry white sand on large tray. 'Carefully
place flowers, pansies,.delphinium, etc. that have been picked after dew has
dried, on the sand. Gently cover with sand. Place on warming oven or in
dry room and let stand until flowers are perfectly dry. If this is done
Carefully, flowers will retain their color, shape and some odor.

Dried Flowers - (2)

Place flowers on folded thicknesses of neWSpaper and let stand severaldcys until dry. Pack gently in air tight jars.

Rose Pot Pourri -

Place dry rose petals (2) in air tight jar. Add 5 drops attar of roses,
3 drops tincture of musk, 1/4 teaspoon musk aubrette and 1/4 teaspoon vanillan.



i,bfie balm (3

Briday Bouquet —

{Dry white delphinium, white deutzia, lilies of the valley, white rose
petals, white Violas, white cornflowers, white candytuft, etc. Place
thnroighly dried flowers in air tight jar and add 1/5 teaspoon musk xylol,
1/5 teaspoon musk aubrette, 1/5 teaspoon nu tonka, 1/5 teaspoon coumarin
tonka, a tiny piece of calamus root and a few drips jasmine oil.

Les Petites Fleurs —

Place dried sweetheart rose buds, trailing arbutus, lilies of the valley,
statice, verbenas, etc. in air tight Jar and add a few drops oil of jasmine,
a few drops of violets and 2 or 3 drbps attar of roses.

Violet Jar —

Carefully dry sweet violets. Place in air tight jar. Add a few drops
oil of violets and 1 drop tincture of musk.

Field Bouquet —

Place all left over dried flowers (at end of season) in air tight
centainer. Place them in jar to give most attractive color effects. Add a
few drops attar oifroses, a few drops heliotrope oil and 2 or 3 drops tincture
of musk or civet.

Peppermi‘tfPourri -

‘ed Spearmint, catmint)\sweet marjoram, pep mint, lemon balm,
ietie or species) ro egarz, thyme, basil,‘étc&, Placéwineair

tight jar. e» “a

”/‘f’ i,Mi MIX d

l‘f) Mary Fay's Pot Pourri —

Place dried garden flowers in crystal container as attractively as
possible. Add 1/5 teaspoon vanillan, few crystals musk aubrette, 3 drops
tincture of musk, 6 or 8 drops attar of roses, few drops jasmine oil, 1 or 2
drops stryarlyl and 2 or 3 drops lily of the valley or violet oil.
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Pot Pourri Suggestions
By Mrs. R.L. McMillan-

iPot.Pourri Dramatis Personae (Materials for fragrance jars)
’ Orris Root - Made from Rhizomes of three'Species of Irises.
Frankincense.~ Resin (Tear like) Crystals from Boswellin Olibaum

which looks something like our Mountain Ash Trees.
Storaz — Resin Crystals from tree that resembles our Sweet Gum.
Vanillan - Fine white crystals from Vanilla Beans "
Tbnka Beans - Fragrant seeds from large Mimosa like three found in

’ ‘ Brazil’and British Guinea.
Neroli - Oil of bitter orange.y ‘ _
'Tragacanth ~‘Gum_of small shrub found in Asia.
Animal Fixatives A Musk, Civet, etc.
Vegetable Fixatives ”

. Lavender - Herb found in many gardens - Spikenard of Bible may have
' been.lavender. , ' ' '

FloWer Oils ~ True Flower Oils and Synthetic Oils. ' - '
Piesse's Seven Primary Odors - Camphor, Lemon, asmine,_Rose, Almond,
" ' Clove and Cinnamon. ‘ ‘ '. ' - -

Calamus Root, Myrrh, Coumarin, Nu Tonka, Musk Aubrette, Musk Xylol
. and many others. "‘ ‘ . "' '

‘Dried‘Flowers (1) ' j ' p , .- v
Place a thin layer of clean dry white sand on large tray.

Carefully place flowers (that hamsbeén picked after dew has dried)
on the sand. Gently cover with send, Let stand until qUite dry.
Remove carefully from sand and use as desired.
Dried Flowers (2) .' »

' Place floWers on folded thicknesses of neWSpaper and let stand
. several days until quite dry. Do not allow flowers to touch each
other. Pack lightly in covered jars. '
Bridal Bouquet Pot Pourri '

‘ Carefully dry white flowers from wedding boquet (White
.” Delphinium Lilies of the valley, Roses or Petals, White Violas,

1 ’ White Cornflowers, etc.). Place dried flowers in lovely container.
‘ ' ' Add 1/5 teaSpoon Musk Xylol, 1/5 teaspoon Musk Aubrette,‘l/5 tea-
\ Spoon Nu Tonka, 1/5 teaspoon COumarin, a tiny piece oijrris Root
‘ 'and a few drOps real Jasmine Dil.‘ - -
1 . ' Pot Pourri Raleigh Garden Club' " ,
l After sun has dried the dew gather at least a peck of fragrant

\

l

1 ‘ rose petals. Put them into a large glass container and sprinkle
- with 3/4 pound salt. Let stand 3 or.4 days and, if more petals

are‘added,-put in a little more salt. Add other fragrant flowers,
if desired, such as Lemon Verbena, Rosemary, Thyme, Tiny Rose Buds

egand Corn Flowers and Delphinium Petals for color. Put in some
orange peel stuck full of cloves or a small piece of cinnamon.
Sprinkle with salt. Stir occasionally but kee in cOvered jars.
Remove cover and stir up well and leave open‘w en frangrance is 1
wanted in the room. ‘ . - *

f golden Weddin ”Pot Pourri . . ’ .
_ Carefully dry fragrant yellow roses. Place in container with

‘a few drops Attar of Roses.
Les Peties FleurS’fl .* ' ~-' ' -

"‘H@V€ ready dried Lilies of the Valley, Snow Drops, Sweetheart
Rose Buds Trailing Arbutus, and other small fragrant flowers.

ulPlace in Jars.withla.few drape Jasmine Oil, Violet Oil.or~Attar of
Roses and a suggestion,cf any desired fixative.

r
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"Thousand Flowers" , . *Have ready a_mixture of all possible fragrant dried flowers.
Place'in'jar with a few drOps HeliotrOpe Oil and any desireduu
fixative. I
Piessefs Sachet ’

1/4 pound Dried Thyme
1/4 pound dried Lemon Thyme
1/4 pound Dried Mint
1/4 pound Dried Marjoram
1/2 pound Dried Lavender
1 pound Dried Rose Petals
2 ounces Ground Cloves.
1 pound Calamus Powder
1 Drachm Grain Musk »

Mix well
Old Fashioned Sweet Bag ~ H . iEQual quantities of Dried Lavender, Lemon Verbena and Sweet
Geranium Leaves. Put into muslin bags to lay between linens.
Lemon Verbena Sachet ' ' _' ' Lemon Verbena (dried) makes delightful sachets when used
alone.
Pomander ‘ '

Stick a large orange (thin skin) with whole cloves, using
as many cloves as the orange will hold. Roll in powdered orrisRoot. Wrap gently in waXed paper and let stand for a day or two.Then allow to dry thoroughly.- It is then used for a pleasant .:,.fragrance, which is brought out by the warmth of the hand. Itis the survival of the Old Pomander and takes the place of theViniagrette. . . . .
.Lavender Sachets" . ‘ ,~ - : _ a. ..

“ " Lavender hQS‘a distinctive fragrance and makes delightfulsachets when used alone. For variety, add a few whole cloves todried Lavender. The cloves seem‘to give emphasis to the Lavender.Mint Pot Pourri ' - . - t -
Mix dried Spearmint, Catmint, Sweet Marjoram, Peppermint,.Lemon Balm, Bee Balm (three varieties), Rosemary, Thyme, SweetBasil and Lemon Verbena. Place in covered jar. W ‘ .’

A LIST OF HERBS AND SIMPLES,

Aconite ‘ Cress(Upland) Lettuce BoSemary_Angelica Dandelion ~ Liquorice 1 Rue '”Anise , . Dill ' Lovage "-Saffron ‘Balsam Fennel . Mallow" .‘ .4 Sage W’Basil . ' Fern (Sweet) , - Marigold 3 SassafrasBay , , ,' . ‘Feverfew IMarboram' ~ Savory'IBerhamot . I Sweet Flag Mignonette . SorrellBetonyn ' -I I ‘ Geraniums (Scented) Mints (Séveral)SouthernwoodBorage ' , _ Germander , Mullein - ‘ SunflowerBurnet Ginger - Mustard . TansyCamomile I Gourd . . Nasturtium “TarragonCastor Oil Heliotrope Nicotiana Thymes' vaCatnip Horehound " -Parsley -' ' (Several)Celery I * - Horseradish Pennyroyal ‘ Valerian'Cherv1l ‘ 7 I Hysso ‘ ' ' Plantain Verbena ”Ch}COTy ' ' '-Iris fOrris) P0ppy (Opium) WatercressChives . _‘ — , Juniper , ' PurSlane Witch HazelClary .' . Lad's Love ~ Radish ' Woodruff“Coriander ‘ Lavender V ' -Rampion.‘ YarrOW"fCostnary .. Lemon Balm Rhubarb, A, , II’, ,’ _ y, . .
“The old way cf drying Sweet Herbs Was to hang them in banchesfrom the rafters upside down, for air to circulate around them. But ‘this isIa dusty way.“ The better way is to Spread them out on cleanpaper in an unused, sunny room, turn them frequently until dry, thenstore them'in paper bags until needed. They should be cut when infull~vigor and the tOps and stems full-of.the oily'scent. ‘

v
COOperative Extension Work in.Agriculture and Home Economics -State of'North Carolina. Special Service in Furtherance of Actsof Congress May 8 and June 30, 1914.

I. O. Schaub, Director.
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Slab Farmland

The charm of rustic furniture lies in the fact that it is so unconventional.
Combined with suitable interiors as found in summer cottages and for porch and
outdoor living room use it is quite attractive. Its stoutness and ability to
withstand abuse in the way of the weather and wear make it desirable for appro-
priate places.

A small three-legged fireside stool is a simple piece, yet its making calls
for particular fitting and nice workmanship. The tops for a.pair of these can
be found in the slab heaps of any small sawmill, or split on the wood pile;

The legs are three straight pieces of small log or pole, each 2 feet long
with a diameter of 3 inches after the bark has been removed. SQuare these to 2g
inChes in diameter, leaving the corners rounded. This preserves the original
shape of the pole.

Three square holes 1% inches in diameter are worked in each slab at slight
angles. This is best done by boring with a large bit and then squaring the cir-
cles with a sharp chisel. Work from the top down for half the thickness of the
slab, then from the bottom up, to complete the squaring and aVOid splintering
the surfaces.

Then remove the bark and true up the outside of the slab in such a way as
to leave some of the original surface showing.

Square one end of each leg to % inches in diameter, and slightly round
the other. Figure on the completed stool being 15 inches high. Fit the squared
ends into the holes until they will tap in nicely; split the fitted ends suffi-
ciently to allow small wedges to enter; then drive the wedges home. Saw off
the protuding wood, plane the top smooth and sandpaper the stool.

The slab seat, 8 feet long, is almost identical in style and finish, except
as to arrangement of the legs. And once one has made the fireside stools, the
larger seat will come easier.

It is well to have the siZe of the legs and slab the same as in the stools,
except that the seat should be 17 inches high if it is to be used at a table.
The pieces will look better if they more or less match. The two stretchers are
made from a 14-inch-long piece of 4~inch diameter pole sawed lengthwise. Their
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ends are shaped and mQrtésed,into théglegs to show % inch protruding, wooden
pins holding them in:plabeu' 1 ‘ ‘ ,

The rustic table completes the set. Two 28-inch-high trestles are first
put together, their construction being easily understood after one has attempted
the stools or seats. The tops of these trestles are from a 36-inch-long, 9-inch—
diameter log which has been sawed in two.

The table top calls for four-B-foot—long boards, finished 1 1/8 inches
thick and 10% inches wide. These should be as carefully planed, scraped, and
finished as for any furniture. Four dowels should be put into an edge, protru-
ding 1 inch to fit easily into corresponding holes, and two standard lock fittings
to a joint used to hold the boards together.

One can See how this is done by looking at the top of an extension table.
Four ébinch-diameter, 3-inch~long oak pins fitted into the bottoms of the outside
boards hold the boards in place. The whole arrangement of dowels, locks, and
pins may be dispensed with, and the boards permanently fastened to the trestles,
if your room is of sufficient size to allow so large a table to be kept set up.
Otherwise the take—down arrangement is a good one, for the boards can be put
away, and small tops 42 inches long and 18 inches wide slipped onto the trestles
to form separate small tables.

If you have any choice in slab material for the seat and stool, select
oak, chestnut, or a hardwood for the sake of the better finish it will take. All
material used should be seasoned. '

A dark brown oil stain finishes slab furniture best, for one instinctively
thinks of such a shade in connection with logs. Rubbing this down, when dry,
with lemon oil makes an attractive finish which is remarkably easy to keep clean. ’

Such a table with a long bench on either side makes a most appropriate
dining arrangement for a summer cottage or'a log cabin. The small fireside
stools are quite easily made, though they, along with the larger pieces, call
for careful workmanship if one is to turn out rustic furniture which combines
the useful with the unconventional.

(The above was cut from an article in Holland's Magazine. While the
directions are helpful, any carpenter can copy the pictures.)

A similar bench made from hardwood log, split in half, is useful, and in
keeping with the average outdoor living room. Why not get that highschool son
to make you several for your garden?

Home Demonstration Division ' Pauline Smith
Agricultural Extension Service ‘ District Agent
N. C. State College, Raleigh.



'YKJIWELL AT WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

- Good Type For Rural Homes —

4—-—NJ.”
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N. C. State College Extension Service , Anne Pauline Smith,
. Home Demons tration Division District Agent, and Acting Home

Raleigh, N. C. ‘ Beautification Specialist.
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HOW TO TRANSPLANT HOLLY TREES

The best time for transplanting the Evergreen species
of holly is the early fall when the young wood has almost
ripened or in the Spring just before the plants start new growth.
The leaves should be stripped from the American holly (Ilex opaca)
and English holly (Ilex Aquifolium) at the time the plants are.
moved, particularly if they are moved to a place that is exposed.
The removal of the leaves is particularly necessary to insure
success. The usual practice followed in addition to removing
the leaves is to cut the lateral branches a third to half the
way back to the trunk. This pruning should be done on rather
large trees, since it is necessary to cut a large part of the
root system away when large trees are transplanted. For quite
small trees, when most of the root system can be dug with the
tree, it is not necessary or advisable to prune the tree when
moved. Another means of protection of‘the tree prior to the time
that it becomes established and starts active growth is that of
wrapping the trunk with burlap bags to keep the bark from be~
coming dry before new roots are developed to supply moisture.



. Leaflet #47
Home Demonstration Division ' Anne Pauline Smith_
N. C. State College ‘ p " Northeastern District Agent and
Raleigh, N. C. j ' Acting Home Beautification Spec.

KEEPING THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
. By"

Anne Pauline Smith

Christmas! How it thrills us! Christmas with its beloved traditions and
ceremonies and its kindly Spirit pervading the Christian world at this time of year.

Out of the feastings and revelry of ancient peoples there has been left to
'us‘thOSe things that bring happiness, cheer, and peace. From Briton, Celt, Norman,
Roman, and Greek we have received happy memories, especially the joy of gift.
From the memory of man, there have been prOphecies of a "God-Gift" ~- a Savior.

.It Was Luther who first lighted and trimmed a tree with candles for his
children. 'It is said that he wiShed to show his family the beauty of the winter
forest, snow flecked and frost-jeweled; he brought home a little fir tree,and
decorated it with white and silver, lastening candles in it to make it twinkle as
icicles glittered under the stars. " ' ,

Boston started the use of candles in American windows, Lovely candelabra
were used in the exclusive Boston section and other districts copied, using
candles of all sizes. 'What a cheering hospitable custom!

.we should not be sparing in our efforts to achieve the Christmas atmOsphere.
The woods offer us pine, holly,'mistletoe, cedar, yaupon, hemlock, myrtle, gal—
lberry, leucothoae,_ground pine, bamboo, and other evergreen vines -- veritable
wealth of native material to give a festive note to our-homes. may I make one'
plea that these materials be carefully out? What a waste of precious evergreens
can be seen up and down highways and On courthouse squares and markets at this
season. Holly is actually in danger of extermination. =

~ Decorations Should Harmonize

The Christmas decorations,‘inside and out, should conform.to and be in
harmony with the architecture of the home.

Those of you who have a fence around your grounds might hang a bright-
colored wreath on the gate, or a spray of long-leaf pine or hemlock to the gate
or lampnpost. Such a welcome it gives! . -- V . . , . 4.

Most houses are formal in type; that is, the front door is in the center.,;
This calls for balanced decorations.

“One lovely home I saw had a dark red entrance door with a spray of_long—p.
leaf pine tied to the knocker, and similar but smaller sprays of pine were caught
at each front window. "Aumasslof.red~berried pyracantha.was planted at each corner
of the house and at either side of the iron gates. A smaller-but equally distinct-
ive place had a frame of the screen.door painted red, a large wreath on the door,
smaller wreaths in the windows, and plantings of red-harried nandina at.the
corners of the house. There were holly trees about the lawn. .

The Christmas tree should always be the center of interest in Christmas
decorative schemes. It might be placed between French doors, on either side of the
fireplace, or in front Of a.windowaith the curtains framing it. “Put.the dark
heavier things at the bottom and center, with the lighter things on the top and H
edges.‘ ” ' ~ 7- : 9‘ a, -; r .. l; .n v r _ .



éE"WhiteChristmas Interior," hang bunches of grapes made Trom.blueI and silver balls ‘

1,w"~~~~mW'fiww-

Trees made white with starch and flour are again popular. Trim these with
white lights, silver tinsel, and balls. Try one in front of a mirror with all
gifts wrapped in white and tied with silver cord or ribbon. Pile the gifts under—
neath the tree, for no toys should be hung on the white branches. If you have a

in the windows, with a white star overthedoor." ”W“~
. ( I . 1

ForTheMantle

The mantle comes next to the Christmas tree as the center of interest at
Christmas time. Make a garland 0T evergr.een and hang over the mantle with ends
hanging down on the sides. Put a small tree in the center, with blue lights and
much silvertinSel. Bank the mantle with holly and rows of white cIaIndles with a

‘ swag 0T white leaves across the top.. Catch the swag at the cerners. of the mantle
with pine cones painted in silver or gold. Let the garland drop nearly to the
‘Tlobr. The same arrangement canbemadeI with red candles, green swag, and red

!“pine cones. -Where the white and silver idea is carried.out all kinds of grasses,
leaves and cedaIr' may .be whitewashedandbanked over the mantle, or .they may be

An old Elit gun=can be used to spray. gold, silver aluminum,I white paint,
7-or3whi.tewasheon evergreens. Evan an old whiskbroom will serve in putting on the
whitewash.' , .:,;§1 I‘-

For garlandsuse rope, long Vinestems, or picture Wire as a roundation.;
When ITinished they may be cut in any length and hung in graceful swags or Testoons.

' Wreaths! ‘What an OpportunityToranartist. Even the t1nieIst home can have
its wreath. The circle, beingendless., has always been asymbol of eternity.

Abarrel hoop or wire coat hanger makes a good Trams and trailing cedar,
-hemlock, or cedar are preTerableI foundations for mostI wreaths._Thesmall pieces
=oTgreen ean'be tied- on-with---green tWine,I common tobaccQ thread, or Tinewire,
Keep the center of the wreath clear. cut, preferably round and do what Iyouplease

Sewiththe sides.. '

Other suggestions for theuseoT home-grown evergreens are:.

A pine wreath with the center edged with gildedeine cones.

Cedar or hemIOck'wr‘e-aths mm cones and blue;balls..

Or just pine cones,atiny white light in the center oT each one.“'

' cedar er hemlock Wreaths with- pine burrs and Wild rIose seed pods.Cedarwreaths
with clusters of painted seed pods. i'w
Cedar wreaths with clumps of gilded sweet Igumballsorchina berries gilded or
painted., . i ,. . .2 .. T... , , . _ .

The big fruit wreaths---Della Robbia--are the moststunn1ng,' Direétiofis-fgf'

II? makingthem can be obtained fromthe dome DemonstrationDivision aIt State College.

,:::A bigwreathof cedar Itolhangon your garden gate, or.trailing cedar wi th cran—
fi‘berriesstrung tOgether and tied in place.
“”AllgreenWreathsWith clusters of berries tied with big bow of red ribbon. or
even crepe paper, for'aTterall, nothingIis prettierthan -red and gre.en and our
woods furnish these Tree of cost. ‘ ‘ ' . . . ..,I—l 1 ',

-¢.Andfillsome homemade basketswith.redcheeked apples,peanuts, and pecans.

7Let usnot forgetto put a'bigbasket near thefireplace filled with .corn cabs
“and pine cones.
No matter how simply or elaborately youdecorate let eachm=mber of the Tamily
help --- be sure to include the children. -



.“bivisien Home Demonstration Work
Extension Service
N. C. State College,
Raleigh, North Carolina.

SUGGESTIVE CHRISTMnS GIFTS TO BE MADE 4T HOME

Pauline Smith, District Agent.

BASKETS
suckle

Split Oak-~lovely used for wood and waste baskets; honey/vine; pine
needle; pine bark or sweet gum limbs, filled with wild fern, pare
tridge berry, or cactus; small basket covers for conserves and ; ~
pickles; waste baskets made from ”oil cans, covered in cloth, wall
paper or painted; waste baskets made from mince meat buckets, effec-
tive if stained or painted, with coach or other appropriate picture
pasted on; fruit baskets painted and lined for kitchen or bathrooms.

UTILIZE BOXES

Pad and cover gun shell boxes for footstools, children's seats, shoe
blacking boxes, bath seats; cover larger box, put on ball bearing
castors from.dime store, use for window seats, magazine box, toy
box; put box on legs to which ball bearing castors have been tacked,
use for fuel box (hinged tin covered tOp makes an additional work
surface); bird boxes made from small wooden boxes, bird boxes made
from box combined with pine bark, sweet gum bark, etc.; cheeSe boxes
made into sewing baskets; low book stands; magazine stands; wall
brackets; cabinets for kitchens, pantries, bathrooms; chairs; head-
boards; book cases; what~nots3 hanging shelves; cedarized boxes for
coats and blankets; porch and window boxes.

CANS MAKE SERVICEABLE AND ATTRACTIVE ARTICLES

Small lard can painted or wrapped to hold poinsettas; tin can or box
painted and decorated to hold Christmas candies, crystalized fruits,
salted nuts; coffee cans painted for kitchen shelves.

BARRELS AND NAIL KEGS

Barrel chairs for children and adults; nail keg chairs for children;
dressing table seats from kegs.

SPOOL FURNITURE

End tables; wall brackets; what-nets; magazine racks; towel racks;
letter holders for desk.

TOYS

Doll chairs from.nail kegs and small cigar boxes; wagons from boxes
and spools; cradles made from soft wood; beds made from soft or hard
wood; doll bed. pads and pillows; spreads for doll beds; swings;
tables for dolls and larger for child's tea table; rag dolls; shuck
dolls; nut and pine needle dolls; cloth animals; strings of spools;
homeemade games as anagrams; checkers, etc. (See Progressive
Farmer August Issue, page 17); blocks (mills will give these.)
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BROOMS 7

Hearth brooms made from long leaf pine, and of broom cane; long
handled brooms from cane.

PILLOW§ gimp PADS

Couch pillows filled with pine needles, rose leaves, etc.; quilted
pillows made from old quilt designs; pilloWs.from.old woven bed spreads;
back and seat pads in designs for different types of chairs; pads for '
bureau drawers; sachet pads for bureau and closets; lavender bags for
linen closets '

BAGS

Shoe and umbrella bags for closet doors; laundry bags; bags for dus—
ters; andbags, crocheted, knitted, woven, etc., decorated; oil cloth ‘
pockets to hang over stove to hold pot lifters; squareswof organdie ”
picoted and made into handkerchief cases. ' ~ '

MISCELLaNEQUS SUGGESTIONS

Collar and cuff sets; scarf and beret sets; children's caps; sweaters,
crocheted and knitted; articles from sacks; house aprons; maids' aprons
and caps; tray cloths; bridge table covers; tea clothes; breakfast table
doilies and runners; tea cloths, fringed, etc,; bridge table covers;
luncheon sets; crocheted, knitted, woven, etc,; crocheted and knitted
head and arm rests; couch covers and afghans; bed quilts; bathroom and
kitchen curtains made of oil cloth and gingham; children's clothes;
tufted and quilted bath mats (See September American Home for simple
mats); handkerchiefs; hot dish mats~~~crocheted, knitted, shuck;
crocheted dish cloths; cheese cloth dust cloths—~three colored ones tied
with bright ribbon or put in crctonne case; automobile cloths (yellmN
edged in blue); Chintz and oil cloth book covers; cretonne or Chintz
wall hangings; tin book ends painted and decorated; tin wall scenes; .
passe' pirtout pictures; purses; bits of silk made into sachets; foot—
stools; cold cream jars with painted tops for dressing tables or
kitchen shelves; pots of small plants—~-ivy, geranium; large gourds for
ard decorations and bird houses; small gourds filled with wild ferns
and partridge berries. . "

SEND YOUR TOWN FRIEND

Bright berried holly; cedar and mistletoe;long branches of leucothoe,
which are graceful in tall jars before mirrOrs; individual fruit cakes;
plum puddings cooked in tin cans; jars of canned products wrapped in
Christmas colors and decorated with sprays of holly; sausage or other'
fresh meat; eggs, hutter,-nuts, apples, chicken, turkey, ham-«those
and other products of the farm will.be appreciated more than any gift
you could buy. A less fortunate neighbor would enjoy such a gift, also.

DECORJE‘IONS

Cedar wreaths with natural colored pine burrs.and wild rose seed pods,
or with painted pods; sweetgum'balls and_china.berries gilded or.
painted for Christmas tree decorations; decorations made from paper
and from peanut hulls and berries; Christmas trees made from small
cedars set in little tubs, smaller trees for favors; larger cedars for
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Christmas trees; trees from.red cellaphane; garlands of leucethee,
laurel and cedar.‘

CHRISTMAN-GIFTS FOR THE HOME

WHICH MAY BE MADE'OR REFINISHED BY MEMBERS OF THE FJMILY

l” Bamfigg”finit

Daughter's or Son's Room..'Improvise washStand if stand is not
available. .Make towel rack, bench, or nail keg seat, screen. Shower
bath where practical.

2., Dressing Table Unit '

Daughter‘s Room. Dressing table, seat, side lights (lamps or wall
scenes).- Table and seat draped or painted to harmonize with room.

3. Writing Unit

Bed room or living room. Desk made from box or table, blotters and
desk pads, waste basket, good light, chair.

4. Rest Unit’

For Mother and Dad. Homemade couch, pilloWs, magazine stand, com-
fortable chair, well placed light.

5. Closet unit

For any room without one. Shelves, rods, hat stands, shoe racks, dress
or suit protectors, shoe and umbrella bags for doors; cone shaped
pasteboard hat rest; pasteboard hat box covered inxwall paper and tied
with colored tape. '

6. Porch Furniture and Accessories

For all the family. Swing, chairs, chair covers, stools, benches
(old-fashioned milk stool type good now); boxes, hammocks, etc.
Hickory furniture, etc. for yard.

7. Miscellaneous

Old chairs overstuffed and slip covered; slip covers for couch; old
chairs made into Chaise Lounges; straight chairs cut down into
dressing table seats; pads for back and seats of straight and arm
chairs; service carts made new or from.old washstands. Old go-cart
wheels or ball bearing casters can be used onservice carts; screens
of beaver board, or covered inxwalllpaper, plain brown wrapping
paper on which pictures are pasted, etc.; drying racks, hat racks;
footstools.i A,



geaflet # 49

Home Demonstration Division , Anne Pauline Smith
N. C. State College . . Northeastern District Agent and
Raleigh, N. C. Acting Home-Beautification Specialist

SOME SOURCE MATERIAL ON CHRISTMAN DECORATIONS AND
CUSTOmé . ' rg~

No. l - Christman in Many Lands (Collection) 3.-
Yuletide in Many Lands, by Mary Hogue Pringle
Christman Everywhere, by Elizabeth H. Suchristufl
Christman Lore,iby John N. Then ' :.. .

(The above are published by Chas. SCribnerFs Sons, NCW‘YOPK. They
may be borrowed from the State Library Commission, Raleigh). "

(The magazines listed below should be on file in your public librany)

No. 2 - December Issues ~ Better Homes and Gardens
Arts and Decorationsnm'
~Homefand'Field

. Farmers Wife: _

NO. 3 - American Home, December 1932 -
' "A True Christman Story 7}Customs"_fl,'

American Home, December 1933 4
"Back to Red and White Christmas of Childhood"
‘"Decorate, and Yet ConserVe-Evergreens"

American Home, December 1935 -
”Synthetic Christmas Trees"
"The Origin of Christmas CUStomS" ~ . ' -
"A Page from Washington Irving's Sketch LOOK"
"Christmas Welcome at F'o'c‘s'l‘e"
"Christmas Carols for Community Singing"
"There is a Santa" ‘

American Home, December 1936 - (One of the best issues ever
published)

"In the Beginning: Customs"
"Tables - Too Are Special"
"Christmas Beams its Cheer - Teees"
"Let's Make a Wreath" (malla Robia, fruit, etc.,

lovely)

House Beautiful, November 1934 & 1935
”The Thanksgiving Table"

House Beautiful, December 1934 -
' "A Christmas Garland"

House Beautiful, 1936 ~
"All Through the House"

House And Garden, December 1934 -
”Festive Setting for a Dinner Partyn



Some Sourcc h3tsr31on Christm3s Docorctions 3nd Customs
(continuod) “ ~

‘~.- - -- .... >- '-.v’-'vori' ......“ . p . -. 4-4...” ..q u no. ... .. -0 ....mm .u-.~e.»¢~.o «.... .1 ' ...a~«~ -..-u .... sun» ...-t, . --) H‘-. . .. .

g..~.: ... ”.3 .... ,,,.",_ __ __v ‘ i._ _ ' ... _ ,_ . 3" ... .- .. ,._ . 7’ " -- »' .‘ "' .. I----~~ Masowa ...-u . «... ...-.-uv.-...... ...-...”..- ,. . ......u. - .. .« ..
House and G3rdcn, fleecmbsr 1936 ->#

"Christmas in Virglnlo" . , . , , . _ , ,3
"RUSS.13.11 Chrlstmab" . " " ~ ’..'.. .; "3.4.3.17... , -13.
"RomanH‘c‘llday" 'j ' 1.3 ‘7‘ j I! 3312.: -- -.-. '.:':.,;,..; . ..- ;
"Victorian Ch):istmaS H ' ‘ " I ‘3- .L' 1. :3..- ...'.-....‘:..'..‘f..:..... 7..'.‘..; ‘; I 51.:
"In French ProvincialHomes" " »* Yuxagm= fiah3ii¢
”Holiday House" (Dalla dobla ranland).v. .

House and G3rden, Docembcr 1933 ~“”
-- "Fost1ve Entortaining on Christmas Day"

House and GardenLDoccmber 1929 ._ .
"Garlands" ' --.... ......” -- . -».--'..'s.,..... ...... ...... .....' .....1}.......".." 1.5.7:.
"Dolls of the ItallgnCthatmaS" m?

NC! . 4 . _ SCDES 3 Plays , LtC ..._.-.._,.....i.-.;'.{-.f-;'.:'.'..".f.4.......;.‘:.

The Christm3s Book,The Natlbnul docrc3iionwAssoc13t1on,
’“”"”” * ' 315Fourth.AVcnue, New York City.

Music for Christm3s, Tho 33t1onul Buro3u for the Advnecment
”in..- ...“, . ‘ a; “..r fiCfMUQlC’4; Wrbwt4}th5t1‘bet,

-* ” ”” ”'M”' Ncw'YrkCity
1r1stmas 3na TheNEW Yc3r, CamuolFrench, 25 West 45th

atbut,now 'York City.‘y..-:v t ...o ...- .11.“;
Let's Keep OurChristms Margy, Circular 5506 Extension

"3 . Esrv1ce, Nebragk3\ncr1cultur31 College,
1, , ’3':.;‘.é.".:..-‘:z~‘:.=‘ LmColn,Nebraska.

Toys You Can Make, Circular5519,Nebraska Agricultural
Collogo, LinColn, Nebr3ska.(t-' .. .. .3 ‘ -‘ 4 J ... '{ r. ) . .v‘v CMU .MI W " fi'. . ~3 .. " ‘ . .. I J ,lg r . 0 .. .-. I.'3 , .5 '-. AD ‘ 34“: ‘ {1w . -‘ _ )1 1’... . -- .‘ fl 1 JI -v.3 ‘ x , 2 . - n_ , I .... . . 4. .7 .. 4 ... I: I.A ' a‘ . , . , t. I "u . ‘ I 4‘ I I f‘. V' . '. ‘‘ ‘ . ...} u 'n .. .1.. rg a. .... ..
,- - -‘ I ,l; '» > 7'... . \ 3 .’ o..L_.-. 1,.-..-. . .. ...--~...:. ....-. «....~-;.—v..... f-.. u...~‘..-.—-.-. 7- ... r. -- :6 Ia ; J.

. L. _. 1 .'I ‘.- .4 ..H--. r . -.-‘ . .. ...... ... .. . >13: . , .- 3.4, . -. ,,.. . . a .. r -.' -a r --.:f" 4-...“ «vi-muon-«su-IA-o-hv-m'l'vr.‘I. . - 'u. . ' ’1 ‘ "IA“, 5 .~. ...I. .2 . . *.,- ...- , . .= .; - .‘ 3 1.1 . .71.
; . x' .. - . I -1 s .2 - ' " - ‘sq ”...? ._- .;_ {;.' g 1 ' . _ . . . .f? ‘ ' ‘ ., 2‘ 5 . - 1‘ ”1...........4“...Q-..,.4...... "......uw. --.. . _ . ,.... .4i .. ’1'. .i- .. «t -
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Leaflet #50 November, 1937.

. North Carilina State College ' Anne Pauline Smith
Extension Division Northeastern District Agent, and
Raleigh, N. C. ’ Acting Home Beautification Specialist.

RAINBOWS ON YOUR HEARTH

(The following is taken verbatim from the December Issue of Better Homgs
and Gardens. Please also refer to Leaflet #22 sent out from the
Extension Division, December, 1936).

You don't have to be a magician or even a chemist to make lovely colored
flames dance in your fireplace these brisk nights. Just a little practice with
solutions of this and that and rainbow fires will double the joys of your hearth-
side and add keen new pleasures to evenings at home.

It's as simple as this:
From the drugstore or from here and there about your own house come the

properties. Or you can buy preparations put up for the purpose in many of the
larger stores. Powdered copper sulphate sprinkled over the fire gives a vivid
green flame, as does fuel that's been previously dipped in a copper—sulphate
solution, then dried before burning. Barium nitrate will produce a blue flame.-
A red hue comes from strontium, while potassium permanganate yields a purple
glow. Ordinary soda or salt burns with a delightful yellow or orange—color fire.

The best way is to make solutions of these chemicals, and dip fuel in.them,
. then dry it. One of the loveliest fireplace gifts is a suitable basket filled

with chemically treated pine cones. If they're not to be had for the gathering
in your region, perhaps you'll find a place where they can be bought-~or a
friend in the pine country who will ship you a bushel or so. Dip them in the
solutions mentioned, dry thoroly, thufl feed them to your fire one or two at a
time. The colors will flicker long after the cones have fallen to tshes.

Or if pine cones are out, there's always sawdust. Soak it in the solutions,
spread it out to dry, then put each color in a separate jar or sack. Sprinkle
one or several kinds at once on the fire and watch the carnival of colors!

A few small scraps of copper tossed into the flames will give quite a green—
ish glow. Bits of zinc will fuse and oxidize easily and produce a whitis light,
incidentally lining your fireplace with a velvety white coating that's a welcome
change after the usual black pit. '

Magnesium, the stuff they use in flashlight powder, creates an intensely
white light, but burns softly if you use solid pieces instead of the powder.

For those of you who've a yen to shoot night family scenes, here's a tip:
Set up your candid camera or what have you, group your subjects, then at the
last moment toss a bit of magnesium onto the fire. In the resulting brief glow
you can make a short—time exposure of 2 to 4 seconds with surprisingly good '
results, with the illuminativn coming from the heart of yaur home-—your fireplace.



v‘...‘45.,. g"POINSETTIASJFQAACERISAAASC‘”.

..BY A Master,Gerdenerr
" )

It Wouldn' t be Christmas A1+houtvour Cheerful
poinsettiaS!‘But don't you of‘ten wish you could keep
your beautiful gift plant in aood.condition_for e

AWlongert1me? "' . 1n - . .~ :- - .‘ “

And- would you like to anA what to do toxctrry your
p01nsett1as over for BroAin Another year? I

Fi1St of slI, it is Aell to know the pOLnsettio is net1ve
to the semi-trep1cs, havnng been d1scovered in “111cc by an '
American minister to that cOun+ry, Joel 8. Poinsett, for whom
it was named. Being of a semietropicel nature, it consequently
requires warmth and humidity if'we are to prevent the dropping
of leaves CLused by the transfer from the humid air of the
greeenhouse to the dry air of the average dwelling.

The poinSettie needs sun; it needs a 'werm moist atmosphere, as stated
ebeve; and plenty of water when blooming. It thrives best in a temperature
ranging from 70 to 80 degrees. It is sensitive to sudden changes in tempera-
ture and must never be plrced in a direct draft. If the temperature drops
much below 60 a.t nibht, the lee:ves will begin to turn yallow and drop
premsturely.

, When you receive your plant, place it in a sunny window promptly. To
maintain the necessary humidity in the etmosPhere surrounding the plant, plece
the pot in a saucer of dz mp Sphagnum moss. hater regularly; twice a day if
necessary. If the :.ir is dry, sprinkle the top dhily.

- Remember that the le:ves will fall 11 the ple.nt gets t); dry )r too
;?1_¢ -cold; s15) it A111 lose-its ioliz.ge if drzinage is n:)t food and t?l&3011

.becomes waterlagged.- ' ~ ~"~

Applya pinch of complete beL need Lied every two-Weeks, and Water it’
well. .

If cared for properly, the plant ShJUld remain presentable all through
. . January. By that time the leaves will begin to fell, and the plant is entering

its dormant state. Allow the soil to dry off gradually, then pche the plant,
pot and All, on its side en the basement floor, and just farget about it far
the following three months. The plant will dry up end to all appearances seem
to be without life. f



In late Agril or early May, repot, using a good potting soil, enriched
with % teaspoon of a complete balanced plant food per quart of soil;-
thoroughly mix the plant food with the soil. Also place a piece of charcoal
in the bottom of the pot, to keep the Soil sweet. Before repotting, sash all
the old dirt off of the roots of the plant, and cut the stems back to a
height of A to 8 inches-~one or two joints above the soil. Place the newly
potted plant in a sunny window, and give water gradually. then new growth
starts, water regularly, also feed every six weeks with a complete balanced
plent food, using about a level teaspoonful for e 6 to 10—inch pot.

When all danger of frost is over, sihk pot and all in a semi—shady
situation in the garden where plenty of light and good circulation of_air,
but not too strong sunlight, is available. Keep well watered'during the
summer, but keep the plant stocky by pruning.

Bring in the house about September 1, as the Poinsettia is very sensi—
tive to cool nights. By bringing indoors early, the plant also has a chance
to acclimate itself to the indoors atmosphere gradually. Keep in a sunny
window out of drafts, and water well, spray the leaves with Clea water every
4 or 5 days. If the pot is sunk in a larger ppt filled with peat moss, and
this peat moss in kept moist, it will provide the moist atmisphere needed.
Late in November, the "flowers" or colored bracts shJuld begin t) Shjw, and
by Christmas the plant should be in bloom. '

\ \ \ \ I, \ \lyJ \ )I..-__\I.;. _\ \ j.I__\ )(v79 atthrX'vfii-vr .591; /\ I\ 1(- I\L-I\LI\ 1%.! If

N, C, State College ’ Anne Pauline Smith
Extension Divisian Nirtheastern District Agent, and
Raleigh, N. C. - Acting Home Beautification

Specialist.‘
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WHAT TO 1301103 AILINSHOSSEgeLAMS__.,

By A Master Gardener

This isan excellentime to take stock of your houseplants. And ii‘
they do not. measure up So well—«if this one looks droopy and that one is tall
and sp1ndly, Snd. another thscant foliage .and is at S standst1il, then ask
yourself these questions' . . . . . , ~ ‘ .. ,

1. Bo I see to it that myplSnts secure freSh, pure air every day? ;:

This is accomplished by airing theroom thoroughly daily, being careful
to open a window or door, however, that will not e.llow a direct draft

(to blowonthe plants.ai

.2 IS the temperaturetoo h1gh9rl‘gw

_ Thisisunhealthful for your family as well as your plants.. A temperature
' above 70:_deg1lees is net conducive togood plant growth. . -

3. Am I using some meansof maintaininb a m01st humid atmosphrre

This, too, is essential for human healthaswell as that of plants. If
you do not have steam heat, place open vessels of water about the house.
Or use the new water mats beloweyour pots. Or another method is to place
the pots on a bed of pebbles or sand so that water will be evaporating
at all times about the pots, yet the pebbles or sand will raise the pots
'above water level Sothe potsdonot stand inthe water.

[:34e Am .I‘feedingmyplants,and in doing so, giving theme complete balanced diet?

It is most necessary that you give your plants a complete balanced plant
feud; Since theSmall amount 01 plantfeed originally in the scilsoon
becomes exhausted. Buy a complete balanced plant food and feed in accord—
ance with the directions on the package.

5. Do I keep my plants free of dust and grime?

Keep the foliage clean. The leaf is the pl:”nt' brea.th1ng a.pparatus and
the pores must not be stopped up. With the smooth fleshy leaved plants,
this can be accomplished by wiping with a damp cloth. Other plants, such
as ferns and geraniums, can be lightly sprayed with water frequently.
PiCk off all dead and damaged leaves and burn.



6. Do I scan the plants regularly for insects?

Watch for insects. Coleus is especially susceptible to mealy bug. Plant
lice (aphis) are active on cyclamen and fuchsia. Ferns and ivy are subject
to scale. The red spider, a smell almost invisible insect whose presence
can be detected by the tiny webs it spins, is apt to attack cyclamen, as
well as a number of other plants; it thrives in a warm, dry atmosphere.
If your plantsare infested with any inseCt, ask your agent to suggest a
suitable remedy. There are now many reliable all-pUrpcse sprays on the
market

7. Do I water my house plants properly?

Watering must be dene with discretion. Many conditionse-size of pot,
type of plant, humidity.of the atmosphere—«affect the amount of water a
plant requires. Observe your plants; water only when the topsoil appears
dry and crumbly, and when you do water, soak thoroughly. Certain plants
5 hould be kept on the dry side, such as geraniums; others on the moist
side, such as the umbrella plant. Also, during dark periods, plants do
not.require So much water as when there is a great deal of sunshine.
By a little careful observation you can soon tell when to water your
plants, and how much water is required.’

*eé-X-fii-K )Hi-X-X-PHHW

North Carolina State College, Anne Pauline Smith
Extension Division, . , , Northeastern District Agent and Acting
Raleigh, N. C. , Home BeautifiCation Specialist.



STATE HUME T‘EAU’IITICLIION REPORT FOR 19

(Please answer questions on pzige 11 of stutistical report; in addition-answer this
questionnaixe which gives informa.ion in detail; Insert this between pages 10 add
11 of your statistical report). ' ' ' ’ '

11. No. members enrolled (Women ...
, ‘ (G3rls ...

12. No. premises cleaned and put in order: _
(a).Genera1 cleen~up ..............}}..,.....

.(b) Wood piles Stacked '....................g
,(c) mood sheds built ..............;...;.;...
(d):N1achinery-removed from yard'to shelter ..k”
(e) Equipment moved to seiVice area .........3'
(f) Fences repaired .........................1
(g) Flover beds moved irom front IQWn ........'

13. No. barns, garages, and other outbuildings improved;
(a) Pc‘inted ................................

.(b) Whitewashed ......................;......y
(c) Repaired' ....g.....(Q...................:
(d) Moved to better location I................
(e) Torn down , ..............................

14. No. houses, exteriors, improved: "1“ ' ,1 .
(a) Painted .........g;t.................;..;
(b) Whitewashed '........................J....
(c) Repaired "..I.....J.......;.......;.;....

15. No. houses underpinned: “ " 1 '1 “ ' ' ' : .
(8.) Brick, rock, ‘or cement ...................
(b) Mttice ..................,..J.J..;{.....
(c) Wire or vines .................L.{....;... __**__

(The total from question 13, 14, and 15.nill be the (newer to q.ue“tson 139 in the
statistical form) ' "
16. No. houses with foundation plantings (a)Im_proVed ...

(b) New ........
17. No. new gardens (yards) ifirowd .....................
18. No. grounds with service: aret'bClB*nLd from public by

' plantings ............ __.____
19. No. new lawns p1.< nted ............................... . 1.
20. No. old 1mwns improved ..........................,...
21. No. new or improved walks ......................w...
22. No. new or improved drive.3correct1y'1aid out ...,...
23. No. trees planted: . 'p ' 'Q. 3 1,.

(a) Native ...;;................;.;...;.....,
(b) Nursery stock ..................,....,...
(c) Evergreen ....v,..u...:........}..;.L...
(d) Flowering ............;...........;.;... _”_ - .

(Information from questions 16, 18, and 23 apply to question 137 in statistical

m
—-c—.

report) _., 3 3 .
(Information from questions 21 and 22 will answer queStion 138 in statistical
report)
(The total from questions 19 and 20 will ;nSWer QU(1thn136in stetiStical report)
24. No. fruit trees used as screening, Specimen, accent,

are in forms1 design o.round grounds ............
25. No. shrubs planted: _ ‘ '*_

(a) Evergreerl O O O I I O 0 I O I C O O O O O C O O O Q 0 O .. O O I O O O O -
(b) DecidLI-Ous O O O O O O O O C I I O I O O C O Q Q C O C C C O I O O O I D I .. - .



'41.

shrubs bought wholesale or cooperatively ......
club members rooting shrubbery
new propagation beds ...............................

26.
27. No.

No.

28.
29.

No.
No. bulbs Bet ............;......5..¢-.c........$..oo...

30. No. homes making out—door living rooms ................ ..
31. No. out-door living rooms with new accessories and

lawn furniture:
(a) Seats ...... (a) Gazing clobes --._1_.~_
b Chairs .... ”__#__ (b) Arbors ......... _
c Swings .... ~__*;_ I. (0) Terrace ...... 1.11..
d Bird Houses 4 Ed) Tables ........

e
(fAAA/\A VVVVV

32.
33.
34-
35
36.

No. pools
No. rock gardens
No rose gardenS’
No women starting compost beds .......
No plant exchanges (e) County-yids ....

(M Lmzl.Chms
No. women taking part in plant exchanges
No. flower shows (a) Countv~wide ..... fl_.“q_

(b) Lory1 Clubs .....‘ .........
women taking part ...........................;.
counties having home be.:utiiication exhibits-at

COCIOIOII...O.,OOOQCOUU OOIOOOUOCOOOOIIOOOO
00.DIO.IOOOOIIO.:..,IOOOIOOOIOIOOO‘OIOIOO"U.IOOCICOOOI..0.I’I.0......IIOOCODOI'OCOOCC

C...IOC...'COCII
W

00.0 v noun-o....—m
37.
38.

.OUI...'.......

No.
No.

39.
40. a.

(a) County-wide: achi evement.chy ......v.m”
(b) LI‘105l 0111b aCllievethllt ‘lhy o o o a 6 o o

e Bird Baths... .__ ) Etc. .......... _
f {LJUIlDiELl on. . ___ )ifltc.1..........x

(C) F:.lv:i.l's IOU...II...‘....IO..OIC.C'IOOC.
No.

42. No.
43. No.

(a) Tennis
(b) Swings,
(c) Croquet

taking; pa(rt ..........................-.............
homes making provision f‘or outdiovr recrcstion: '

(o) xcsk. t .111
(c) Louipment
(f) "to.

0.0.0.... -
children
0......

44.
45.
46.

No.
No. c011nties having note bo:)ks LAhlbLtLd'

(a ) Achievtitnt Daj ......
(b) FBiTS 00.000.001.000...

public grounds improved by clubs:
(3) Churches
(b) Schools .......
(c) Club houses

(Question 46 would answer 446 in statistiCsl form)
48. No. improving highways llTdeh

(a) Removal 3i dump heaps
(b) Remove of bill boa ds'
(c) Improvement of filling stctians enc similar plobes

along highwry:
(d) Improving mail boxes (a) Individual ........

(b) Groups.............

mm
47. No.

“m—o—c.

O...

garden (yard) improvement contests .................'

OOI.O'H'DO.Q....I......IO.ICOQC°

OOIOOQOOOOCICOCCOC
f1]? tun-‘11 Childri’h

loooudocoooanooouo

.UIIOIICOOIOO‘OIOCOAIICOOIOIOOOIOOIO

.C..0.‘.......‘IOOOOQOOGOQCOCOI
“Mn——

.00.
49. No. miles of highway or roadside improved by club women .......

Nature of improvement (I-.) Clean up and. re;oval 3f
signs _.___

.(b) Planting shrubs .........
(c) Planting trees

50. No. meetings held for civic improvement mentigned ubQVe!
. (a) Public Places ...........

(b) Highway .................

Counties
W

No. hnme gr>unds laid out“accurding to plan upor)va1 by spciolist
home grounds beéwuiiicetion notebooksreads by club members.---

- "m.“~—

......... __......_.__.
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THE OUTDOOR LIVING ROOM

The outdoor living room is an enclosed, or partly enclosed,
garden near the house. It is a place where the family can enjoy the
gmt-of—doors without passers-by invading its privacy.

L Privacy is the first and last essential of the outdoor living
§room. It should be a retreat where each member of the family can
ggind a spot for resting,reading, writing, games, and family and
ocial life.

The type of outdoor living room will depend on the site,
house and peeple who will use it. As one‘s home reflects one's per-
vsonality, so should the outdoor living room be fitted to the needs of
the family life.

The room should be near the house if possible. Have it ad»
jacent to the living room, or where it may be reached easily and seen
from the living room or some room used.by the family. If it can be
avoided, do not have it on the same side with the drive and do not
have it separated from the house by walks. Many old gardens were in
the rear with the service area confined to one side and screened by
plantings. The front of the lawn should be the setting for the house
and should not be cut up for an outdoor living room. It is too
public for general use of the femily.

The size of the outdoor living room will depend on the lawn
space and again the individ‘ality Of the owners will determine the
size, shape and design, A plot of grass, a tree, a few shrubs and
chairs may be an outdoor living room for one happy family,‘while
another will prefer a formal type.

f the space is small and close to the house the formal
type of outdoor living room is generally preferred. The design for
this will depend on the house as the architectural lines of the house
should be carried over into the garden. A good plan to follow is
the relation of five to eight. For example, a plot twenty-five feet
wide should be about forty feet long. If the area is sufficiently
large, a little formal garden may be adjacent to the house and the
space further out developed in a naturalistic way.

By "formal" is meant havingcnnything on one side like that
on the other. To do this a walk may be made through the center of the
garden, from the porch, a door, or a window, to a terminus at the end
of the garden. Another walk may be cut perpendicular to the main
walk. The secondary walk should not be as wide as the main walk.
This will divide the outdoor livinggroom into four identical
rectangles and like beds for flowers may be laid out in them.

At the end of the major walk there should be some kind of
garden feature-~a cedar arbor, tea house, seat or terrace. At the
ends of the cross walks, smaller features should be placed, such as
a bird bath, seat, gazing globe--some object to terminate the walks
and give some reason for walking to the end.

The informal outdoor living room has no definite design. In
this, nature with her Open Spaces and irregular borders is the best
teacher. In the informal living room the center must be left open,
with the border plantings arranged in boys and promontories. Around
these should be interesting features to make one want to explore
further. These boundaries should vary in width and height. As a
general rule the taller trees and shrubs should be planted in the
background with the lower ones sweeping gracefully down to meet the
grass. But here and there a tree or tall shrub should be brought
forward to break the skyline and lend interest. Notice how often
nature does this. Paths and pools should'conform to the irregular‘
lines of the informal garden.wall. A rock garden may be used in the
informal garden.but never in the formal garden, unless in the fonn
Of '8. W611]. o

The outdoor living room, as an indoor living room, should
have walls. The wall is a screen and a background. It may be a
wire fence covered in vines, a picket fence, a clipped hedge (not
usually advisable) or an infermal border of shrubs. A border or
wall in which evergreens predominate makes the most attractive
background for perennials and annuals. Most important is the fact
that the border hides undesirable views and gives the room privacy.
The shrubs in-this border should be in irregular clumps. Plant a
few trees in or just outside the border to give interest. The



border or wall which separates the outdoor living room from the public
part may be made of medium shrubs and small trees; the border between
the liVing room and service area should be taller and more dense.
This border, serving as a.boundary for the outdoor living room,
takes the place of the walls of the room. As a wall it should be
sufficiently strong or suitably planted to keep out cows and horses.
If it is necessary to use a wire fence, plant against it such thorny
shrubs as pyracantha, Japan quince, or citrus trifoliata (hardy
orange), which stock will not bite, and against these plant ever-
green and blooming shrubs.

The walls of the room should lend interest at all seasons--
green for background of perennials and annuals, blooming shrubs for
the spring and summer, with berries for fall and winter.

As nd outdoor living room is desirable without its green
walls for privacy, and for a.background against which there may be a
riot of color, s01r>outdoor living room.is complete without its
carpet of green grass. No matter how small the garden, there should
be a grassy spot and a shade tree.

In a rocky section, dry rock walls may form a background
against which shrubs may be set or in which rock garden plants may
be planted. A flagged terrace adjacent to the house softened by a
tree, or a terrace under an apple tree at the end of a path will add
individuality to a garden, in the piedmont or mountain sections.

Flagstone walks and terraces add to the charm of gardens.
The flagstones may be laid close together with meter joints, or
with space between for grass. The edges of flagstone walks should
be straight and they should not compete in interest with flowers.
Gravel or grass walks are preferable if they are to be bordered'by
flowers.

In those sections where rock formations are found a tiny
bit of natural scenery preperly reproduced in the informal living
room may be made interesting and as though it were a part of the
surroundings. This could be effectively worked out where the garden
is on a slepe. A hillside might be developed with a rock terrace next
to the house, a series of gardens on different levels, separated by
grass falls or rock walls down to a naturalistic pool or branch,
the whole enclosed in pine, cedar, hemlock, and native shrubs.
Study nature before building a rock garden, or making a waterfall.
Gardeners in the east where rocks are not found should not attempt
rock gardens.

A pool may be a never ending delight. It may be the cen-
ter of interest of the formal garden or the terminus to the central
garden path. The general character of the garden should suggest
the style. A garden pool may be combined with a rock garden, often
with a miniature waterfall running down a fernébordered rocky course
to a naturalistic pool.‘

If the garden is formal, the pool should be formal, that
is, in some geometric degign, its outline eonforming to the general
outline of the garden. In a formal design the pool should be on the
main axis of the garden.

Where the shrub border is irregular, the informal type
pool should be constructed. It should be placed in a sunny spot
near the border, so the shrubs will serve as a background on one or
more sides. It should look natural, The natural effect may'be
created by the arrangement of native shrubs and rocks as one would
see them in nature. In an informal pool, the concrete wall should
never extend above the level of the lawn. A pool at the base of a
rock garden will help to create a naturalistic effect if all other
features are informal.

Every garden needs a'bird bath. In the formal garden it
will be placed as the terminal of one of the minor axes but in the
informal garden it should be near a clump of shrubs, preferably
by a thorny shrub, such as a.pyracantha to offer protection from
cats. A weather worn rock makes an interesting bath so does the
hub of an automdbile Wheel, painted dark green with ivy climbing
up the base.

The old house had its sun.mark, the newer one uses the
sun dial in a sunny Spot, for "Time takes all but memories."
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The outdoor living room should be not only a beautiful
picture, but a plnce which the whole family can enjoy. There should
be seats or chairs in shady spots where a pretty View of the garden
may be enjoyed. If the garden is informal, rustic chairs and a tabla
may be placed in the shade of a spreading tree, or a rustic arbor
may be built~--a cedar arbor covered in grape vines may make a re~
treat for the entire fmnily. Milk stool benches made from.helf
logs are comfortable. In the formal garden the arbor generally is
placed as a terminus for the main axis.

91d kitchen chairs, broken rockers, may be mended and trans~
formed With a cent of white, creem.or green paint. These colors
are more pleasing in contrast with the different shades of gTOCKo
Bright orange and yellow furniture detract from the flower interest.
An old automobile or buggy sent padded with a few bright cushions
which will stand sun end-rein can add interest to the garden
scheme. A steel cot with improvised mattress and rain proof covers
will be a valuable asset to the arbor or tea house. Get the men
and'boys interested in mnking porch and yard swings, barrel chairs
and hammocks on rainy days.

Every home should have an outdoor living room. Simple
effects are prettier and easier to maintain, A well kept lawn,
trees for shade, shadow and color a few well placed shrubs for
screening, can be had by any one in North Carolina for the woods
offer trees and shrubs of unrivaled beauty.

'anvqfiuma—It nuance-up an.~~~~~~ on. n-uu-o-i-u—uh-‘hp- —-------~~—IOI' ~fl-‘U. “.-

E933.

The following designs were compiled from various sources
and acknowledgment is hereby made to the Extension Divisions of
New York, Alabama, and Nebraska; to Messrs. Hugh Findlay, G. C.
Taylor, and others; and to Mr. Romaine B. Ware and the R. M.
Kellogg Company for suggestions and for material adapted and copied
from their bulletins, circulars and books.

Anne Pauline Smith .
Northeastern District Agent.

l
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. HAY $0.1011333.11 L11<"’C’*LL;; PORDA‘RS FOR BOUT-ED OR
OBLONG QARD‘S

l. Anthemis tinctoria (yellow) - two :Jlants.
. Huobeckis purpurea (purpl.e brown) - tWo plants.

3. Iris ”AuLIWWn King" (violet) - tWo plants.
4. White cnn30anthomum arc2;cum - tWo pl.ants.
5. Stokes1a laevis (sky-blue) - Lhree plants.
6. Lychnis viscaria splendens'(rose toner) ~ three plants.
7. Gaillerdia (volloW-red)- 'tWo plants.
8. Linum pereme (use ooth b1.ue eWu WhiLe) — five plants.
9. Viola cornute (blue, purple , or yellow) - four plants.

~-lO. Tuliys Clara Butt ~ twelve plants.
711. Phlox "Jules sandeau" (pink) 4 two plants.
12. Tulips Agricot a twelve plants.‘
15. Achilles "Boule de Heige" (White) — three plants.
14. RudbcCKia purpurea (purple—brown) ~ two slants.
lb. Coreopsis (yellow) 4 two plants.
16. Heuchera sanguinea (crimson) ~ three plants.
17. Tulips Zulu — twelve plants.

. 18.' Veronica longiofolio (blue) ~ two plants.
“' 19.' Phlox ”Hrs. Jenkins" (White) - two plants.

‘20. .Aquilegia hyoiids (mixe;) — three plants.
21.. Viola cornuta (Vs110W) -‘Lhree plants

‘ . 22. Tulips loonll'nt - twelve plants. . .
. 215. Chrysen theuum "1h11r1d..l13131-1" (rose) - two plants.

24. Lilium tenuilollun (cerlet) 1 three 1Llsnts.
25. Campsnula carpetice (blue)‘ - nine plant s.-
26. 'bOW a s -e- or tWo of Alyssum "lilac Queen" every 12 inches along

With the ”Little Gen." This makes e GollCdtlhl efwMe . Sheer
back occasionally

27.‘ Cat Tail. Plant this close to the A rgin.
28. Water Iris (blue or VellOTI). Blcnt t 115 close to the margin.
29. Sow 31-:et Alyssun "Lit tlc Gem" for enging all around each segment

Here are detailed planting plans which 1W1V be us c: for the
round garden, ”umber sevenLeen. IZE a ::mre oermenent e sinfi is went-
ed, dwer1 onglisn box WLuld be Lo.--aole Wlmre it grows satisfactor-
11y. Ane1ican LornancLI, cotenlcullv calle leucrium, is a good
s1bstitute for boxwood, thLugn oeing a (erenniel plant rather than a
shrub, its 'hebit on growth i_s difierent. Teucrium may bc.sheared and
maintained at an? he1g:ht us to 12 inches.

These two segments may be repeated to connletc the circular
garden. As you note fr n the little scl1emc, there are numbers 01 ‘
ways these circular olz1ns may be used. A study of your own partic- )
ular problem Wil develop men? interesting possibilities..

)
i

\l



The outer circle forming
the margin of tnese segments
is 19 feet 6'inehes in diameter.
The inside margin, a 9 foot
9 inch circle. . ”/fififflfii C . “*h:3m\‘*

no 4 mass 141:1. ,
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Humber eighteen - Borders for Round or Oblong Gardens.
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.Border #8

Border #10

1hL4

Dutch
Hyacinths

Mixed

b3

Arabis

, Veronica

Blue

,..—fl“‘-“\‘

rupestris'

Iris 2

"Lord of June"
Lavender~blue

'hionodoxa

Blues and lavender‘

2

Dutch Iris
’z'fllitc

Excelsior

Iris
”Lent A. Williamson"

Violet—.urple

5

Tulips

tch Crocus

Mixed

3

Red—violet

10

Dutch
Iris

Ihlcxxxxe
sylvestris

3

Inrcissue

Borders #6, #7, #8,
in the spring.

G.‘"1DENS THAT BLOOM _I_1_v'_

Each one
less ways to meet many situations. ,
them end to end beside the gfirden path, use them in little formal gardens.

1

g9 and #10 are schemes
is 3 by 5 feet.

3

Pink

Pyrethrum

roseum

Iris
Whither

or
Pearl"

Trollius
hybrids

Yellow

”Prince of
k‘t'eles "

Arable

Narcissus

THE SPRING

alpine

154

for little garden plots blooming
These may be fitted together in count-

Fit them into buys in the shrubbery, place

As almost none of these plants bloom later than June, annuals may be planted
over and among many of them to give color
tall because the borders are narrow.
haters, scabiosa, salpiglossis, caliopsis
verbenas would do nicely.

Nor
later. Use kinds which do not grow too
should they be too vigorous in growth.

, California poppies, petunies, or
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BORDER (B) #20 - GAKDEN UNITS 5 FEET 3153 BE 5 FEET LONG

‘ "’3 .Fnr . V
4,. Lilium Henryi

‘\\\~ Apricot
Ch gsanthexmm

‘ Various colors
Phlox

.no.
Narrow perennial berm

ders are always difficult 3
B. Comte

because of the limited
1 3 .

variety of plants they
smarentn

2 Peony
will accommodate and the
restricted succession Iris
possible. These borders ‘ "Madame
are planned with the tall~ Giudicbau"
er growing things to the
rear upon the presumption
that they will be placed
against a background of
shrubs 0? a fence.

"Mlle. R lsscau" l
DictemnusWhite .
Yosywred

Marigolds leterp

IA;
‘ehilleai"Boule dc Ncige

For very wide borders,
open on both sides, the
units may be placed
back to back.

n. . 511111011101510
no. . C‘ .5" .L H 4- 'szw‘ ‘ ”' ‘4"r,l.xc,-!|
Queen naiioutc Lola“ .iince 01 a“ cs

Violet

r. hrLliopsisL Delphinium
21c llyhoelc Swain

Blue 'These 5 x 5 units
are not necessarily
planted in just this
exact size and no other.
They may be squeezed
into 4 by 6. In this

0range~¥ellow

3 Li lium candidum
2 ' White 6

' way they may be fitted Iris h .
“Autumn Geillardia

into almost any scheme
imaginable. They also Kine"
easily adapt themselves
to areas of curved out—'
line.

3Yellow-red

LObCliQ
cardinals

Cardinal

5'
‘Nyxtlcgia hybrids

Ilixxmi
2

v . 1 ‘P Chrysanthemum
cronies ”ong-,olic arcticum

White



BORDER (B) #4 ~ LITTLE GARDEN PLANS FOR PLOTS 4 x 6 FE“T

Hardy Phlox Delphinium

Japanese Iris
"Purple and Gold" Linum perenno

Blue

.Pink

"Mother of Pear

Papaver
nudicaule

Dicentra
Mixed 5 eximia

Hardy Aster

"Beacon" Hollyhock Strain Blue, White or
Red Blues Pink

2
2 3

g.. _‘ - ‘ Coreopsis

Iris "Mme. ‘_ Yellow Dicentra spectabilis
' l '
Gaudichau" 1 Pink

Purple .2

2
Viola coznuta 2

Pyrethrum roseum Arabis
Purple or Blue

Mixed White

Rudbeckia 24
purpurea Digitalis

Heliopsis .
Purple—brown "Giant Shirley“

Yellow—Orange
3 Mixed

l

Iris

'xh

Dianthus
firenadin

Red, white or pink



Narrow perennial
borders are always diffi—
cult become0 of 1no
limited variety of
plants they will
accommodate and the
restricted. ‘uccossion
poweible. Theeoboor«
ders 3re planned with
the taller growing things
to the r3‘r upon 1hc
prsumpti.on izhut they
will be placed against
a background of strubs
or a fence.

For very Jide bordcre
open on both sides, the
units mqy be placed
back to book.

These 5 by 10 units
are not necessarily
planted in just this
exact size and no other.
They may be squeezed
into 6 by 9 or 4 by 12.
In this may they may be
fitted into almost anv
scheme imaginable. They
also easily adapt then«
selves to areas of curved
outline.

BORDLR QB 2 £12 GARDEN UNIT5 FEE WIDE BY 10 FEET LONG

Hollyhoc
Single 0
Mixed Co

ks Qypsophila 3
r Double paniculata
lors White

12I“ '0

"Regnle"

ihj+1

Irisv

’I’LL/

4
Papaver Tulips

l orientale Purplleh~
blue

' Artemis3a ”Oriflamme" ‘\\N“‘-~‘__“,.~.r

"Silver Orange-sca"let *
King" Linnm 3

peremme
Delphinium

Lilium Blue
Blue

”Auramnn" ’,,—~_,
1

5

Coreopsis Primula
Paysostegla

Pink Yellow ace.ulns ~
Mixed

3
Chrysanthemum Veronica

mnethy3tina
Various Colors

3 An631710110
2 s;lvostri.s 4

Phlox
“Firebrnnd”

White

Orengowscarlet

w/

Chrysanthemum
"Ambassudeur" crticum

Rod-violet White
i



Border
Number Six
5 x 5 ft.

(5’6)
‘1‘a Iris ”Virgginia

ficore"
YEllOW
”"-\\/

) (
\\

(4-5
Tu

5
Prinula \g\

acaulis

Yellow

"75-61
5
11DS

/. {g

\\Blue or Pin

'1.

w\

-\
(5-9)1

) 5
yosotis

/(

/5arcissus\

\w

k/

2 Iris
Gaudichau"

Purple
\/_,./

(4-5)5

(4-5) / 5

nrabis
alpine

white

2(5-6)
2

nquilegia
hybrids

Lixed
Border 3,» ~‘/,l

\ (4—6) 1
\Dicentra

/
kqnilogia

Lumber Sevel
5 ft.

L"

\

5
Tul
(

1ps
)/0‘;L)-

-J‘I’

,"\

Iberis

(Ihite
4-5)

\/

spectabilis

Pink

5
3hareissus
\(1-
/‘(\..

\\/”
\
#‘N

f
/ (5-6)

Lixed
'\

hybrids

A«W /" \l

nlyssum
Yallow

.//<~—-(4'5)/)\\(5O-

\5
Tulips

6)/

/

3 fihlox subulatarhlox
subulata

5

Jhite
(4-5)...-~~......

(4-- 5)Re se

~ 1m "J:Number 7: G1RDij THAT on IR pyRIEG

Borders 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 are “or lit le garden plots blooming in
the springm gash one is 5 bv 5 1eet.Lfi.2e borders led,‘these'rfir be
bLilt together in countlesss ways to meet manr situations. Eit tien
into bays in the shrubbery, ple.ce them end to end beside the garden
path, use then in little formal gardens.

As almost none of these plants bloom later than June, annuals
may be planted over and among manv of then to give color la+1er. Use
kinds which do not grow too tall because the borders are narrow. :Jor
schonld they be too vigorous in grrowth. Asters, scabiosa, salpiglos-
sis, calicpsis,CCaliibxnia peppies, petunias, or vsrbenas would do.
(Note: The numbers in parenthesis indicate tne months during3 which

the plants bloom. For instance, (5-6) reier to lmar-June. )



BORDQ L’fig }E n LITTLE GARD.EYE..J EWCR PLOT A X 6 FEEE.

Pegai
Lily

Various
White

Tritoma
pfitzeri

\.‘.>

./

Anchusa 1L513ica

Blue

Physosregia ”'QLriw

”Agata Daxsy L

These little plans maa3 be used separut
like dominos to make gardens of variaus size
them and to end, repeat or J~u¢rnuue ham to
Border #5 along with these as it is Lac same 2

The pJants in thegc borders are alramg
ties to the ear or Long side. To m:1ku a 50?
units back to back. Each.uniti13 planned to
frost.

Chrysanthemum

‘ P'1’1"; :1 //
’M”////’///"z Elepec" nussjni

4 r (‘1 ~ ‘ ' ‘ "

'YuO.i.OZ."S

Japnnica
.1' F." 3 4-11"“:1I “[1_1_ 153‘WM m...

avenmer

eiy or iitted together 3
{£7 and #4). Plac

make long bordrs. Us‘

ed wLUu t-1leI growing varie~l6‘? 6 footEda, place the
provide bloom from spring till



3iUMBEh

In planning the errange«
meht of material in e border,
avoid masses of single varie-
ties which are too large. Do
not plant long rows of one
Variety unless it is something
that blooms almost the entire
season. The majority of
perennials have but limited
flowering periods and when
they are finiehed or before
they start, large masses of
long rows are likely to prove
conepiououe blank spots.
Plante-s should Consider this
and, in as for as poosible,
plant succoeeione that will
screen out the blanks. This
is especially important where
the bloom is past and the
plants have been out to the
ground as is done with
digitalis, hollyhocks and
others.
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together making a complete layout.
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This little garden uses borders #3, #4 and #5. Note how they fit
It may be made larger or smaller by using

will be delightful
These and many other units

on this plan book may be used to turn your yard into an out~door living room.
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Re11ove the winter covering
Don't be in too great a hurry to take it of: as much

in the spring after danger of severe freezing is past.
killing is the result of late freezes.



NUMBER TWELVE: A BORDER FOR FORMAL OUTLIME
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#7 - 11.11 II-IFORMAL BORDER
Here's a detailed plan of half an informal border 5 to 7 feet widetotal length is 25 feet. The otha‘ half will be identical except for th:1083 as ngted, simply by reversing the plan. '
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS EXTINIION IIRVICE ;
AGRICULWII AND ENGINIIRING -
:23”..i¢:3:;"3.ifi:¢:?:::: STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
AGIUCULTUII COOPIRATING

Leaflet #1

Dear Club Member:

. I am so glad to hear from your agent that you and your
family are to improve your home place.

' I am sending, or your agent has given you, one c0py of all
material we have in this office. It will cover your needs for the
next four or five years. Please treasure it as it cost a good deal
to print and should be of great help to you. It is intended only
for those who are in earnest about home grounds improvement.
NO OTHER COPIES WILL BE AVAILABLE. ' '

.Much planning can be done these winter nights. Begin to study
maga21nes and catalogues, and to save pictures and clippings.

FIRST YEAR'S WORK: PREPARATION FOR LANDSCAPING:

Each person who receives the literature and instructions
from the agent or Specialist will be expected to really try to reach
the follow1ng goals the first year. Unless a woman is providential-
ly prevented, she can do most of these things:

I. Clean-Up the premises and make repairs which can be done at
little cost, including: mending steps, pillars, roofs, barn
sheds, porch floors; putting in new window panes; removing
bUIldlngS which are falling down; putting machinery under
shelter; removing cotton and other farm products from porches;
putting wash pots and clothes lines in the rear; cleaning up
hedge rows and fields in front of the house; and removing,
Signs from the prOperty.

2. Start three long prOpagation rows in the vegetable garden for
rooting shrubs.

a. A sandy row for rooting.
b. Well enriched row for the plants which have taken root.

Plant in this row all small shrubs which neighbors.give
you or which you have rooted. Do not plant in your
grounds until they are.twoiyears-Gld.

0. Row filled with leaf mould. Plant any shrub or flower.
which you take up from the woods.

3. Plant at least three trees in yard (garden W6 ShOUId say)
(and more if needed for framing house and making a back-
ground but not in rows).- i



-2...

a. One fruit. ,(Apple, peach, pear, plum, pecan, etc.)
b. One evergreen. (Cedar, pine, etc.) '
c. One Flowering. (Apple, peach, pear, plum, crab-

apple, flowering peach, flowering
crab, crepe myrtle, pearl tree,
grandfather grey beard, black or;_
red haw, Japanese cherry, mimosa.)

4. Underpin house.
a. Solid rock, cement, or brick.
b. Lattice.
c. Mill ends.

5. Grade, and plant cover crop on lawn this Spring, plant in
peas or other legumes in the summer, sow in grass in fall.

6. Stake out walks and drives. Make only necessary ones and n2
half circle drives.

7. Keep a notebook (each year), preferably a large loose-leaf
one which will take the regulation size paper on which our
material is mimeographed. Paste in clippings on gardening
(yard making), gardens, (yards), and all the interesting
plans of gardens and pictures of flowers and shrubs you can
get from catalogues and magazines. It would be fine to make
a rough plan of the place as it is now and then draw or paste
in one as you would like for it to be. If you have a kodak '
take a picture of the place as it is now. After a few years,
or as the years go on, take other pictures to show the im-
provements. Anyway, keep a notebook and paste all the pic-
tures and helpful articles on gardening in it.

Please read every leaflet and bulletin carefully some-
time during this and next year.

The above goals are for the first year's work. New ones
will be added for 2nd and 3rd years' work, etc.

Do your very best with what time and money you have.Remember always that your home is a picture.

Sincerely yours,

Pauline Smith
District.Agent.



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTU RE AN D HOME ECONOMICS EXTENSION SERVICE. AGRICULTUREAND ENGINEERING . ,0 r. p " .- ,.,{_I - . . ' ~ -. HOME DEMONSTRATION WORKNORTH CAROLINA COUNTIESAND . STATE OF NORTTH CAROLINAUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OFAGR I CULTURE COOPERATI NG
State College Station,
Raleigh, N. C.

‘ Dear Coworker:

., .The enclosed project on Precast Concrete StepsprOVides a universally needed improvement for immediate use in our
Home Beautification Program. We urge you to push this project.

. The features that make this project particularly
suitable for your use in town or country are:

These steps can be cast at home by the individual or
by groups in a .central location. They may be readi~
ly installed with very little help.

Being preucast (made before placing), the units can
be made in one place-~in or out~of~doors~~and hauled
to any other location to be installed. Many sets
of steps may be cast from.one set of forms. The
instructions should be carefully followed.

No special tools or equipment will be needed. The
. forms can be readily made of 2 x 4s properly cut to

' the dimensions shown, and 2 x 10s for stringer sides.
After serving as ferms for the outside concrete
steps this cut lumber may be used to build interior
stairs. There is no waste.

When made and installed according to the instructions,
these steps are far superior to temporary kinds that
rot or break and need replacing every few years.
These concrete steps are permanent, safe and good
looking and yet will cost no more than temporary
steps built of good step material. The design is for
steps 4 feet wide. ~For eight foot width, build two
complete sets side by side.

While the design is plain and simple, the individual
can use his own ingenuity to panel the sides and
riser units and round the edges of the treads by
inserting proper pieces in building the form.

Colored concrete, may also be produced to make the
steps even more attractive. Where this improvement is
desired special instructions will be supplied on
request. '

. A _ As you put this project to work, please arrange for
3. some record of installations to'be kept. Other projects will be% provided in this form as the results from.this one become qpparent.

Sincerely yours;

Pauline Smith§ District Agent.'



h. C. btate College Extension Service Anne Pauline Smith
Home Demonstration Division Acting Landscape Specialist
Raleigh. North Carolina. .- Leaflet #3: 13 ”hng,.q .a, 4%,“ \

BEAUTY AT" SMALL" can

Every home, whether in town_or in the:country, presents some
kind of picture tOche passerby.7 This picture may be pleasing,7it,
attractiveg‘and inViting,.or it may be bleak, such as swept.yards,
or even ugly. 'Onefls first-impreSsion of a person is gained by the'.
appearance'of,the”home'inIWhich'he_liVesgi'A”neat5gattractive,3wellV
kept heme usually heuses a family of Wholesome people Who are.an aSSet
to the community in which they live. ,' ‘”. rffl'u' .H1 x "»1 1‘-

Every unimproved home in North Carolina, Whether a log cabin
or a pretentious t0wn dWelling, can be made attractive by the proper
‘planting 0f trees, shrubs, vines, flowers,andllawn.g,The yard is the
setting fOr the picture made by the heuse and outebuildings, along .
with the trees, shrUbs, and flowers, and no family can make their” ‘
homeepicture attractive without considering,these.p _.ri_cJ,3.a

_Dr. Seaman A. Knapp Said:, "The home-should be a place of beauty
so attractive that-every paSsing stranger inquires: ,twno liVes int,
that lovely Home?‘. The houSe"’s of miner cdnsideration:-gthejgorgeous
setting of trees and shrubbery holds the'eye."g

While plans are being made for the yard improvement,‘shrubs may
be propagated in the vegetable garden,.purchased at small cost from
loCal nurserymen, or taken from near—by‘w00d3,. Every family, Should
have three rows in the vegetable garden for growing shrubs. fIn ane;
row all varieties of shrub cuttings should be rooted. IThe secondgw
row should be enriched. "All Small rooted shrubs, Which the oWner may
root and have given her should be planted in this and later tranSplante
ed again. Shrubs should not be set as foundatiOn,_border5acriscreen
‘plantings until they are at least tWo years_01d;'.Injthe-third'rowgf
partly filled with woods mouldg'native shrubs and trees can be plant-
ed until the grounds are ready.for_them. _I cannot Over-emphasize
the importance of starting these propagation rOWS in_the ve etablg,
gggfll. ' . ' ‘ I ' __ 1: _'

A

5 We go to China and Ja an and other foreign countries to_find
shrubs for our gardens Whi e our English and continentalffriends_n.;
come to us for.many Of our native trees and plants. ;A visitor to _;
old English gardens tell us that our native laurel and rhodedendrons
are the pride of the estates. I have also heard that many of our y
native wild flowers are prizes.plantings of the parks of garis,_flp_,
.Vienna, Berlin and other continental cities.' ' ' ' ”’

_ Some of the finest estates in.AmeriCa, landscaped by the highest
priced architects, are marvels 0f beauty by the Use of our pines; .'
cedars, redbuds dogwoods, crabapples, hollies;“and'native'Shrubs”“’
and flowers. Visitors f0 Middleton Place garden_at Charleston

‘g
.,



haves een the A hundreds.of. bays, f.I’edbudfi a“ .. andcr31121151516 5: being ‘ planted . .
Wild honeysuckle has a prominent place in the planting8”at”nirlie '
at Wilmington. -. ,. 9 - a . 1 ,

Who has failed'to notice the wondrous beauty of our woods in
Spring time - masses of dagwood against a background of pines cf ,
cedars; yellow jessaMine climbing over fences:or hanging QV¢3,PiVer
banks; rhododendrons-and flaming azaleas in.the mountainsg rédbud "

. mingling its purple and pink«b100msfiwith~the dogwood, or the wild ?'
crabapple, With its delicate pink bloSsoms, the rival of the- - "'
Japanese Cherry, against a pine forest? - s :v ,.a ma.r '

. ,f'can any section Compare With our North Carolina woods in the
fall - yellow maples, deep gOld of the hickory nut and peplar;
yellow andxpurpletSWeet-gUmsg red'and scarlet or blaekgums, sourWoods,
andTPQKfi’andlmapléé\again8t*evergreen-backgroundsa;' , .-* .

Rhododendron ~thearistOCrati'of shrubs, andrthe;lovely;Laurel,‘
<(Kalmia,Latifolia3 with its profusion of bloom, are easy to trans- ‘
'plant, if Care is_taken,‘ While the RhOdodendron, £3. Maximum) is

,_foupd'only in the mountain Woods, thefiLaurel,-orACreek lvy,-as it .
is called lOcally, can be fOund practically all over the State. lThe
handsomest Specimens I have seen grow near.the Roanoke BiVer in

Halifax.90usty- 2
. ZAgain. the mohnt‘ain ~secti on «furnishes one of the. most; beautiful .

'shrubs in the world, the flameaazalea (Azalea Calendulacea) which 3,
Some one'called the Fiery AZalea, as it appears the color of fire -;

:,red, orange, bright gold as well as yellow and cremm.vr 1V. I

'- SheCiGSTQf'535leaS: 06mm0nly dalled-*Wiid Honeysuckiésghlsrowf

‘ éhmughout WE'SWW- They can be found in; shad-es. ef-yeilqw, .Qrangea

”'me and White, and‘mngei in height fro'ma- few inches #90 ten .ife'ét.”l

1 Gdlberry or Honey Flow (Ilex Glabra),:a-member of the holly .
'family, is one of the loveliest of the Eastern Carolina evergreen”,
shrubs and one of the most desirable for tranSplanting. "" 4' :nl'

'. The very beautifhl'Yaupon, with its=dark shiny leaves and clus-
ters of tiny red berries, anOther species of holly, was used by.th§

, Indians for making tea. It is still being_used locally in,some. ”'
’seotions. 'No mOre beautiful evergreen'shrub groWs in emerica.ft,
Plants have been.uSed most effectively.in Currituck County in land:
scape Work. It is one sea coast shrub which does,well'inland§-7z.

‘3;,- In speaking of hollies, the Christmas tree hOlly, American V;
(Ilex Opaca) is an evergreen tree strikingly handsome in any yard,
and a,Species which should be conserved. , . . ., _

Swéet Myrtle or Wax Myrtle (Myrica cerifera and Myfiiba u .f.
Carolinense) is easily transplanted and is one of the most satis-"' .
factory evergreen shrubs.



”'berries attract'birdso‘

. .. *.3 f ,. x, ...V. ,H ,

Honey Cup or Zendbia with its masses ofquIl ShapEd flowers at
and one of the loveliest Shrubs Conld bemusedmin many yards. “ ‘

The.American Elder (Sambucus canadensis) is an excellent
“ choice for a shady location57VIté/tallfibranches:makewanuideal screen.

The sweet clusters of flowers are followedubyrediblevblaek,berrieb;
which most birds like,.

The lovely Wild"rose“makeS'anweffectiVe4border planting; nwsf

Even the lowly'Yuccay‘knOWn«aslBeargrass,Tisxlnvelyignoupedtfi;
at intersections of paths, or other,places where low plantings

BeautyBerry'or'Frencthulberry”(GallicarpajngroWSnthroughout_
the eastern section. The purple berries attract birds.

“7 ;‘ ‘ "t' p ‘ '"””f“ :""~""_' *7 “#“fl‘? v”x‘“»7m rug :9:
" ’jsweet Shrub commonly called "Sweet Betsy",:fiAllaspice”'andcvw
"Strawberry‘Shrub"'(Calycanthus*floridus)~is-anfiold.fauorite1and‘~
can be found wild in many locations. a».112‘ ..:xr~w

HE'Summer Sweet or'Sweet Pepper (Clethra‘Alnifolia) is another
bIOOminnghrub easy to tranSplant and attractive for massing Where
low shrUbs are needed."]' h' a 5f"”111m‘;*r.‘rs ;p,,,yg.~g;w;

\ .' One of the lqvelléS’éo Zeb-rubs whenymm'o; , common inthe East , ‘7
is the Cytisus, knewn as ScotchVBroom.L§leétdv3 3" m?.n ur':fifih

Sumac (Rhus*glabra) should'be‘prined for large shrubfbédsiffif
,because of the wonderful color displays in autumn, usually becoming
‘gloriously colOred'yellow, orange, crimson,:and scarlet.1 If they
were rarer we Would prize them more highlyzg The clusters of reds:

The Fetter bush (Leucothoe catesbaai and Leucothoe axillaris),
a valuable evergreen shrub, is found from the mountains to the sea
coast. These shrubs are incomparable for an evergreen planting
eSpecially as a foreground for taller shrubs. Handsome Specimens
can be found along the banks of most any mountain stream. The
swamps of Eastern Carolina abound in it. In addition to its value
as a shrub, the long graceful limbs are lovely for interior decora-
tiona and will last for days.

We can secure from our native woods vines to clamber over the
fence, stone wall or to screen an objectionable view. The bamboo
or swamp smilax (laurifolia) is ideal for an evergreen vine. Then
the earliest Spring bloomer and the loveliest of North Carolina
vines is the fragrant yellow jessamine (Gelsemium sempervirens).
The red honeysuckle or woodbine (and I have seen once a yellow
variety) add interest. The much abused Cow Itch vine (Bignonia)
is one of the loveliest with its long clusters of orange flowers.
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It has added beauty to many log.tobacco barns and posts and could
be used on fences and pergolas around the house. The Queen of the
Fall is the fairy-like Clematis.(Paniculata),lLEveryrgarden should
have this. _- rij" Trffi'~ -':~f. fg":37¥f «a; ;; ;;~.-g

Dogwoqu and.haws*makeggoodwcqmbinations for Screen.plantings.
Mix in a few gall berries or Myrtles. y =jLfl -i canis s u“. ;.if{:

Does a plum thicket with the delicate blossoms entice you to
linger, eSpecially if some evergreen tree forms a background for
the frail.beauty?l These too fprm inexpensive screen plantings.
Do not let's forget the fringe tree and the mimosa.

”The ma"mannerisms; tree. is théftebioiiyishy-.3. It: is one
of the most difficult to tranSplant but is worth the effort to-try.
Sweet Bay, sweetest of all magnolias, is easier to tranSplant.

Did you ever see a peer to;the.youngagreengof;a long leaf '
pine? Most pines‘can be transplanted suCcessfully if small speci-
mens are-taken. Theyishould b6yfl$€d more for windbreaks and back-

Eachesection furnishes varieties suitable for tranSplanting
locally.= The handsomest trees of the East are the live Oaks»; N0
other_tree can compete-with them. The Cypress giants laden with~f¢
Spanish moss, also impress all visitors to the East. 3These trees ‘
may be planted in damp places and are most picturesque if planted
with pines near a waters edge. ,Try a_few of.these in and around
your pond or lake. Plant Cherokee roses and Wisteria on;a few and
watch the reflections in the surface of the water.

‘ All these shrubs and trees and most others grouing wiideill
thrive in our.gardens if preperly tranSplanted.and cared for. 'Our
woods offer us.wondrous beauties, ours for-the effort of transplant-
ing. .53 _ M.“ p.
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AGRICULTURECOOPERATING TATE OF NORTH CAROL-l NA

R O S E 8

Dear Coworker:

The norticultural department at State College has been experi-
menting for the past four years with the cultivation of over 300
varieties of roses. ‘

The following list includes those which Mr. Weaver, Instructor
in Horticulture at State College, advises may be grown successfully
in any part of the state: ' '

1 ~ Bush Roses ~

Emily Gray(lovely foliage) Silver Moon (lovely foliage)

3 -Gardeners in the piedmont and mountain section can add the follow-
ing bush roses to the above list: . .
National Flower Guild ~ red President Hoover — Combination

(a) Red ~ (b) Pink
Etoile de Hollande Editor McFarland(wonderful)
Charles Douglass E. J. Ludding
Arni Quinard(fair success) Radiance ‘
Radiance

(c) Yellow - (d) White ~-
3 Duchess of Wellington Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria
1 Lady Hillington Frau Karl Druschki
! O
‘ 2 - Climbing Roses
‘ (a) Red - (b) Pink -

Dr.Huey(holds petals Mme. Gregoire Staechlin (The
well) Spanish Beauty-beautiful)

\ ~ .
(c) Cream a (d) White »

Briarcliff — pink cerise-pink, scarlet, and yellow
Ariel - orange—flame and Betty Uprichard - cepper red_
yellow, fades to pleasing Padre — copper—scarlet
peach-pink
”I would recommend that the following climbing roses be added to
the above approved list:
Breeze Hill - white tinted New Dawn a flesh pink .
with yellow and apricot Flame - bright, salmon pink
shadings - Paul's Scarlet Climber~ intense
Mary wallace - Pink scarlet (should be kept in
Dr. Van ~ flesh pink background plantings)

Blaze . scarlet - (Do not advise planting in front grounds)
Cherokee-white (Laevigata) )

. Cherokee * pink (Anemone) ) Better adapted to the East .

Sincerely yours,

Pauline Smith
District Agent.
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CLEAN UP: RAKE UP; REPAIR}.

A home and its surroundings must be clean, orderly, neat'and'
attractive to give most comfort and happiness to each member of the
family.. The improvement of the home tends to improve citiZenship. '
Children especially are influenced by their surroundings. '

'The improvement of the home and its.grounds should.be a coopera—
tive project with father, mother, and the-children making the plans .
and taking a definite part in carrying them out. ‘Each may make'some‘
personal contribution --- clearing up rubbish, transplanting a dogwobd.

Present conditions do not permit us to make many,expenditures
for improvements, but there are a lot of-things~which We can do at
little dr'no expense which will increase the comfort and cenvenience
and improve the appearance of our homes and-communities.- Such things
as repairing roofs, fixing Screens, replacing broken panes of glass,
mending steps, porch pillars, repairing fences, hanging that_gate .
which has swung on one hinge for several years, hanging_blinds,;d01ng
away with the old barn shelter Or garage which has fallen in, dispos-
‘ing of discarded machinery and putting the usable pieces under‘§helterg
clearing hedge row and vacant lots, repairing wells, laying walks and
‘drives, making lawns, planting shrubs, and many other things_which ‘
cost little~but which will add much to the appearance of the home.- ‘
What a difference a well-stacked woodpile makes in the appearance {
of the yard: And do we not somehow have more respect for the‘man Of 1
the house when the woodpile is orderly and a supply of wood provided ‘
in leisure time is well stacked: And-can we not judge the thrift ‘ {
practiced by the family by the general upkeep of the home and its ' I
surroundings? ' . ~ . .

The influence of the home is the strongest force in the life
of an individual, child or adult.- Habits and ideals developed dur-
ing childhood largely determine the interest of adult life. We
can help instill habits of orderliness and thrift in our people by
practicing thrift habits and this means taking care of what we-have
and making the best possible use of the resources to be had.

Our home and its surroundings tell a story to the passersby. .
We have made a picture by which we are judged. One's first impre551on
of the kind of family that lives in a house is gained from the condi-
tions of the porches and yards., - ‘ -

Bréken front steps leaning against a rotted porch open beneath
do not make an inviting entrance. A new plank or two and some lat-
tice work will change the appearance of the entire front. A replaced

. board in an out-building, or a new hinge for its door, Will take away
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the run—down appearance pf the building. 'Fence pdsts'that are best
or broken, with their sagging gates, detract from the appearance of
the place.

In some places supplies are left on the porcheS“WhiCh"might‘be
stored in the garage or barns.

Leaks in roofs ruin the interior. In a great majority of cases
the stopping of such leaks is only a matter of a few shingles (or
slats) and a few minutes or hours.of time.‘ Door knobs, locks and
loose hinges on doors and windows may be repaired with only the cost
of time and effort. The thrifty homemaker makes small repairs be—
fore greater damage requires expense or the.living.with.run-down.
equipment. Windbw and door screens can be repaired. Mosquite net-
ting can be used satisfactorily for temporary userwtm'fnm, , -,,.

One of the most unsightly features of a down—at-theeheel house,
is a broken window pane. .Odd pieces of glass may be purchased.at a
reduced price and cut to fit the windows.“ Old window shades canebe
made to give longer service by cutting off wrinkled and torn ends
and rehemmed. A man and women with initiative and willingness and'
desire to cooperate in home improvement can make any place more com—
fortable and more attractive. ‘ ' '. .

The most satisfying developments come as a result of careful
planning. Putting the grounds in order is necessary-before any?
attempt at beautification is made. Wbrn out machinery which has
piled up in the yard should be disposed of-permanently.‘ That which
may have any value for repairs or parts Should be placed in a shed
or arranged orderly in the rear of the barn lot. Systematic wreck-
ing of old machinery and cars and storage of.boltsw nuts, and other
useful parts should be a part of the routine of:every home, especial—
1y of farm.homes. Discarded automobile Casings,urocksa,boards”.oldw
stumps, and worthless kitchen utensils should be removed.fi The clear-
ing of all fence rows so that they will not serve as a breeding
place fer insects and diseaSe is a program that should be done now.
The paper and weeds should be burned. All leaves and vegetable

' 'matter should be piled in some inconspicuous corner, allowed to decay
and used later to enrich shrub borders. Roses” and shrubs groWing _
out in the center of the yard should be taken.up and heeled in out .’
in the vegetable garden until the ground has been_prepared for them.
All fancy shaped beds, enclosed with rock, brick and automobile cas-
ings should be spaded up and the grass7alloweduto»cc¥erntha'entire
yard or prepared for grass seeding. Open stretches of lawn.are¢
necessary for the well planted yard. , . .

The backyard is the service portion and the place Where all
'__WOrk should be carried on. The Clothes line should be moved to the

rear. The grindstone should be in the backyard or in a tool Shed.
1This'servicé area should be screened with native shrubs and trees
which will cost only the labor of transplanting. ‘In towns as well ‘
as in the country run-down-at-the—heel property, dirty backyards
and_nnsightly dump heaps denote lack of pride in home surroundings
as well as civic pride. Such properties depreciate not only their
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own, but all surrounding property values.” AcCumulated rubbish create
es a needless fire hazard. Clean up work decreases fire 108ses and M
improves health conditions. " “‘5 {u- » ~-

Civic organizations and individuals might undertake such
activities as: n ‘~. ' " ‘- »“,x, -

Planting vacant lots. _:‘~
Removing accumulation of ashes, paper, tin cans, and other trash

from under barns, from cellars, yards, alleys, busineSs premises, and
wmmm.kns. ( " “' “-3 ‘- jg

Filling in marshy places.
Cutting weeds and salting roots. ..‘ j- g ., .~, 4
Eliminating breeding places for flies and mosquitoes.
Exterminating rats and mice. . , , j “ ; i ." --
Removing ash heaps, scattered garbage, and trash piles.
Placing receptacles for waste paper in streets and parks.‘.
Regulations dealing with unswept sidewalks, uncollected ashes,,

covered garbage cans kept in rear and not on frent lots, clean_back—
yards including business lots. ‘ - A V

Planting grass, flowers,-shrub5m trees and gardens.

Few improvements pay such dividends as paint and whitewash.
Supplies produced on the-farm may be exchanged for good paint; many
painters would be glad to exchange work for surplus potatoes, meat,
etc., which some farms have. i H ‘

For rough lumber or other surfaces not suited to paint, white-
wash can be used. This improves the appearance and protects the_
surface. It is inexpensive. . '

The following directions for making whitewash have proven.
satisfactory: ‘ ' ' '

FACTORY WHITEWASHé. (Interior) ‘For walls, ceilings, posts, etc.

, (l) Sixty-two pounds (1 bushel) quickline; slake with l5.' '
gallons water; keep barrel covered until steam ceases to rise; stir
occasionally to prevent Scorching.

. (2) Two and one-half pounds rye flour; beat in oneehalf.’
gallon of cold water; add two gallons of boiling water. i

(3) Two and eneéhalf pounds commdn rock salt; dissolved in
two and one-half gallons of hot.water. ‘ . .

Mix (2)”and (3), then pour into (1) and stir until all is.well

'mixed. ' . . ~
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WATERPROOF vaTEWASI—I; (Exterior) For buildings, fences, etc. ‘

(l) Sixty-two pounds (1 bushel) quickline; slack with 12
gallons of hot water. '

_ (2) Two pounds common table salt; one pound sulphate of zinc;
dissolve in two gallons of boiling water. ' '

(3) Two gallons skimmed milk. _

Pour (2) into (1), then add the milk (3) and mix thoroughly.

.A formula which is suitable for either interior or exterior
use and Which has given most excellent results_follows. Although
it is Slightly more trouble to make and use than those given above,
its use is recommended whereVer possible to obtain the ingredients
at reasOnable cost.

GOVEREMENT FCREULA:—¢ - I... .
half'a bushel Of quick or lump lime with boiling waterBlake

keeping it covered during the process. Strain it and add a peck
of salt di.ssoived in warm water; three pounds ground rice put in
boiling water and boiled to a thin paste;.half a pound of powdered
Spanish whiting and a pound of cl an blue, dissolved in warm water
mix these well together and let the mixture stand for several days.
Keep the wash thus prepared in a kettle or portable furnace; and
when used put it on as hot as possible with painter's whitewash
brush.

3933; Alum added to a lime whitewash increases its adhesive
quality. An ounce to the gallon is sufficient. Flour paste an?
swers the same purpose, but a preservative such as zinc sulphate
should be added. ' . x. , ‘

'Molasses renders the lime more soluble and causes it to more
deeply penetrate the wood or plaster; a pint of molasses to‘5
gallons of whitewash is sufficient. ‘

A pound of cheap bar soap dissolved in a galldn of boilingw
water and added to 5 gallons of thick whitewash will impart a gloss
like that of oil paint. . .

Many of these suggestions could be carried out by any homemaker,
without any outlay of money. 'Suppose each North Carolina family
cleaned up, and made every possible repair to the place they call
home and then the whole community joined together in cleaning up
and improving the school and church buildings and grounds, cemetery
and other public places —~- what a different story our beautiful
state would tell to the passing public who travel our wonderful
system of roads:
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COMPOST FOR THE HOME [GROUNDS

There are very few property owners that do not have leaves or
vegetable material around the home that is burned or otherWise de»
stroyed every year. Material of this sort when properly decomposed '
not only supplies some of the necessary plant food for normal growth,
but also adds to the soil that valuable constituent known as humus.

The material most suitable are leaves as they fall from the
trees in the fall, straw and chaff, lawn clippings, waste material
from cut flowers, from vegetables used in the kitchen and refuse
from the garden after frost. It is best not to use pine straw in the
compost pile; as it is much slower decaying. The compost pile should
be placed in the garden in an.inconspicuous place. In many caSes
it may be placed close to a building and hidden by a planting of
shrubs. Many gardeners prefer to make compost in a pit or bin made
of wood or concrete. A bin is more desirable as it is eas1er to get
the compost out. If a bin is used one side or end should Open
easily for convenience in shoveling.

In preparing good compost thorough decomposition is essential.
This naturally takes place in a certain length of time, but addition
of certain chemicals or fertilizer materials hastens the rotting
process and considerable time is saved. The resulting compost is
also much richer in plant foods. A good mixture of fertilizer
materials that may be added to the leaves or other organic matter
consists of 9 lbs. of sulphate of ammonia, 3 lbs. of 16% superphosu
phate, and 8 lbs. of ground limestone. This is used at the rate of
7% lbs. of the fertilizer mixture to 100 pounds of the leaves or
organic matter.

In making the com ost heap, the leaves or organic matter are
Spread out in a layer to 12 inches deep in any convenient size.
This is Sprinkled with water and the necessary amount of fertilizer
material then Sprinkled over the leaves. This is repeated putting
the next layer of leaves on tOp of the first, until the pi e is as
large as desired. The rate of decomposition is hastened if the
material is kept moist, so in finishing the pile, leave it hollow
on top so the rain water will not run off. If the pile is close towater it is a good plan to water it during a period of dry weather.
Decomposition may also be hastened by shoveling the composting mass
from one pile to another two or three times during the season.
This will also give a much better mixed product.

Compost may be used as a t0p dressing for a lawn, Spreadingit about one-half inch deep over the entire area. If mixed withequal parts of sand and garden soil it makes an ideal mixture inwhich to plant seed. It can_be worked into the flower border and1s eSpeCially good for perennials. It makes an excellent mulchfor all kinds of shrubs, when Spaded into 3 or 4 inches of soil.Compost may also be used in the vegetable garden.
COOperative Extension Work in.Agriculture and Home Economics w Stateof North Carolina. Spec1al Service in Furtherance of the Acts of
Congress May 8 and June 30, 1914. v I. O. Schaub, Director.
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Leaflet #2

THE TIME PIECE OF SHADOWS

Placed "Amyddst ye Flowers
To tell ye houres"

The kiss of the sun for pardon,
The song of the bird for mirth,

You are nearer God's heart in a garden
Than anywhere else on earth.

Ever since man became conscious of time, the sun has been
the gauge by which he has measured that interlude between the infini-
ty of the past and the future which we call life. The sun is at once
the source and the measure of life and time. With the march of
civilization there is no greater testimony of the ingenuity of man
then the amazing variety of Sun-die.18 he has computed, and to this
day, deepite the phenomenal mechanism of the modern clock, our Offi~
cial observatory time comes from the sun alone. What wonder, there-
fore, that the Sun-dial which has been called the silent sentinel of
time, should fascinate all men?

A silent sentinel of time I stand
To record the hour now at hand,
Watches and clocks may be untrue,
Yetfaithful I will be to you,
As the earth revolves upon its way
My shadows cease at close of day.

A garden, however beautiful, seems to some extent, destitute
of dignity withoutaa Sun-diel and there is no human invention more
ancient or more interesting thcn that of the Sun-dial; so ancient
that the essayist, Charles Lamb, says: "adam Could scarce have missed
it in Paradise."

Sun-dials form an ornamental, attractive and useful adorn—
ment to gardens, parks, etc., by reason of their charm, sentiment
and moral inscriptions, and when designed mathematically correct,
are infallible time-keepers; also suitzAble, with apprOpriate motto
or inscription, as a memorial or to commemorate any Special occasion
or event.

A Sun-dial in the garden nook
To mark the fleeting hours,

The flowers turned to Heaven look
To catch the sun and showers.

It has been said that it would be hard to own a garden and
at the same time be an atheist. Fod God’s presence is in every breath
of fragrance and His touch is on the petal of each flower. .
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The history of the Sun-dial, which is the earliest known time-
piece, dates back to the early records of civilized eras. It has
been used for eons of time. The Old Testament bears witness to the
fact that "Sun-Clocks" were in use in Bibical times, for we read,
in ll Kings, Chapter 20, Verse ll, "He brought the shadow ten degrees
backward, by which it had gone down in the Dial of.ahaz". Further
reference is made to the Sun-Dial in Isaiah, Chapter 38, Verse 8.

Until l800.A.D., dialing or gnomonics, as the science is called,
was often taught in the schools, eSpecially in Great Britian. all
over EurOpe gentlemen were supposed to learn the rudiments; it was a
phase of culture like a general knowledge of the fundamentals of
astronomy and navigation.

General Washington received a pocket Sun—dial as a gift from
Lafayette and carried it in preference to a watch.

In the first coinage of the United States a Sun—dial made fre-
quent appearance. A design of a Sun—dial was on the dollar which was
cast in silver, then in bronze; it appeared on the c0pper cent and
was printed on a paper note of the value of one-third of a dollar.
This Sun-dial bore two inscriptions, one Fugio, the other Mind Your
Easiness. The paper money was known as the "Fugio Dollar fl and the
cent was called the Franklin Cent," and is so known by co lectors
today.

In June, 1859, the Novelist thus wrote to his daughter:
"Gad's Hill, Higham
By Rochester
June llth, iésg.

My dearest Mamie:
"One of the balustrades of the destroyed old Rochester Bridge

has been (very nicely) presented to me by the Contractor for the
works, and has been duly stone masoned and set up on the lawn beside
the house. I have ordered a Sun-dial for the tOp of it, and will be a
very gobd object indeed. ‘

"Ever, dearest Mamie,
Your.affect, Father,

Charles Dickens."

It is essential to remember that a Sun—dial, $9 keep accurate
time, must in every instance be designed with mathematical precision
for the Latitudetof the place where it is to be used, as the position
of the sun at any time for the various parts of the earth is different,
and hence a Sun~dial must be laid out differently for different locali-
ties. This variable factor is based on the Latitude of the place, and
it is for this reason the manufacture of commercial dials is unsatis-
factory. The manufacturer must either turn out a dial which is not
even approximately accurate except for one place, must carry in stock
a great number of different dials or must make each one to order.
The result is that there are but few on the market.
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Here stand I forever lonely amidst the flowers tall,
While o'er my figured bosom faint shadows slowly fall.
And to the busy world without, whose life by hours I keep
I say, "’Tis time to rise," and then, "'Tis time to sleep.“

There are few of the older writers who have not contributed mottoes
or enriched the literature of the Sun-dial by some apt saying or
touching description.

SUGGESTED MOTTOES FOR SUN-DIALS

TEMPUS FUGIT (TIME FLIES?

THE SUN RULES ME, THE SHADOWS YOU-3

NAE MAN CAN TETHER TIME AND TIDE ~-

PROCEED TRUSTFULLY, I SHOW THE WAY-

THE HOUR IS SHORT TO THE HAPPE
LONG TO THE WRETCHED

TIME CAN DO MTCH

I COUNT ONLY SUNNY HOURS

TIME TAKES ALL BUT MEMORIES

TIME GOES-FRIENDSHIP SThYS

THE NIGHT COMETH WHEN NO MAN
CAN WORK

SUNLIGHT AND SHADOWS CHANGE
BUT I AM nLNAYS LOVE

AFTER DARKNESS, LIGHT

LOVE'S HOUR STANDS.
ITS EYES INVISIBLE

IT Is LATER THAN YOU THINK

THE DAY 13 THINE

I NOTE THE TIME THAT YOU WASTE

TO GO FAST, GO SLOW

MY HOURS ARE MADE OF SUN AND SHADE

FULL MANY A GLORIOUS'MORNING
HAVE I SEEN

COME SHOWER, COME SUN, A GARDEN'S
FUN

IN THE MORNING OF LIFE, WORK:
IN THE MIDDAY, GIVE COUNSEL
IN THE EVENING, PRAY

YOU MAY DELAY, BUT TIME WILL NOT

HATE Is DEATH, BUT LOVE IS LIFE

ONLY ONE INSTANT IS THE SUN AT
NOON

‘THOUGH SUNS RISE AND SHADOWS FALL,
LOVE IS FOREVER OVER ALL

WATCH TILL THE DIAL'S THIN BROWN
SHADE BE BORN,—-YEA, TILL THE

JOURNEYING

"WHEN TIME ONCE MORE IS A SUN DIAL, THEN, TOO, .
IT SHALL BE ONCE MORE A FRUITFUL, JOYOUS, THING“

This was compiled by W. a. Whitfield, Of.nsheVille, N. C., who has
deSIgned many beautiful Sun-dials.
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Leaflet #8

HERB GARDENS

Herb gardens have been undergoing a revival after a long
period of inattention since colonial days. Every woman, in those
times, had an herb garden and knew many uses of every herb she grew.
Even perfumes made from fragrant herbs.

1 These arts are cOming into their own again. Herbs are being
increasingly used for their Spicy aromas and the interest their
different flavors add to commonplace dishes. The flowering varie-
ties, too, can be enjoyed; the rock garden can be improved and
other changes made in the landscaping around the house.~

"Now is the time to start an herb garden," says
Home Demonstration Agent. ”The culture of savory herbs is not
difficult if plenty of fertilizer is mixed thoroughly with the

- soil and the soil is pulverized to the full depth that it is
. broken. The low basils, savories, and thyme will furnish edging

around beds of taller-growing plants. Behind low edging plants
some of the flowering herbs, such as the white-flowered anise and
the pinkish coriander, can be grouped, backed by tall fennels and
dill and flowering hyss0p." '

Some herbs serve as good ground covers. Wild thyme is some-
times planted between the stones of a flagstone walk or terrace
and when in flower it looks as if a purple cushion had been drOpped.
on the ground. Winter savory has a glossy evergreen foliage and
is a good ground cover. '

All through the summer the branches and flowers of herbs make
delightful nosegays indoors. Borage is handsome alone or with
other flowers and lasts well in water after it has been cut, as
do the Calendulas, beebalms, artemisias, and sages.

. For winter use, chives, parsley, pot marjoram, and sweet
baSil are excellent kept in pots and picked as needed.



BEAUTY OR BILL BOARDS ALONG OUR.HIGHWAYS ? ? ? ?

Anne Pauline Smith, District'Agent,
North Carolina State Collegee

Is there no way to build up sentiment against the indis~
criminate posting of bills and the dumping of tin cans, rubbish
heaps, and old cars along our highways?

Bill boards are a common source of ugliness. They range
in size from the small ones on boards and trees to the printed
signs tacked on telephone posts and trees. Trees are stunted,
buildings defaced, and the landscape obscured by them.,

Glaring rows of bill boards stare at us on all sides. They
are seen at every turn. They sprawl across the scenic stretches
of country landscapes and the most Conspicuous points on the highe
ways are selected for posting bills. Lang before we reaeh a town;
we are told Where to find places to eat, places to sleep, bargain
houses, and whatunot, Property owners permit glaring signs to be
painted on barns and bill boards to be erected for a small compen»
sation. More often the signs are nailed up without permission
from the owner who is not enough interested in the appearance of"
the property to have them removed. Business interests are defeat~
ing their purpose in the type of signs and advertisements posted.
If every property owner would heve bills removed as soon as the
lease is out and refuse to allow new boards of objectionale na»
ture to be erected, half the problem would be solved.

. Where bill board advertisement is permitted, well designed
boards placed with discrimination, and only with the advice and
consent of the supervising landscape architect and district High~
way Supervisor, should be permitted.

There is another side to the question. The landscape does
not belong to any one person.: Every man should have the privilege
of enjoying the Scenery God has given us and no person or business
has the right to obliterate scenic spots by bill boards and dump
heaps. "Hot-dog‘ stands“ and signncovered filling stations offend
good taste and desecrate the roadside beauty which every man should
be'privileged to enjoy.-

Section 151 of the Revenue Act of 1933, Chapter 445 of
Public Lows, deals in part with bill boards, providing a tax on
them. -The enforcement of this law will help to abolish a nuisance
which has reflected on public opinion.

Rural Yirginia (I am excepting approaches to her toWns)
is perhaps as free as any other southern state from bills. During
blossom time and garden week thousands of tourists view the or» i
shards of the Shenandoah Valley and the beautiful country homes 3
without the distraction of the bill board curtain. The Garden
Clubs of Virginia have been largely responsible for this. ?

Sentiment throughout the country against the commercializa—
s ' In North

3- ' ,1. 121:“! ,,: A- 1 . 54 "
Carolineyrt' ' I ’ ,WA}??-’ e
Federation of Home Demonstration Clubs
Highway Commission in a state-wide Highway Beautification Plan
which will help materially in ridding North Cerolina of the
"Sign Leprosy." '

United efforts on the part of these and other organiza-
tions could so arouse public sentiment that motorists would have
an opportunity to see North Cerolina behind the bill boards.
As someone has said: ‘"Behind the Alps lies Italy; and lest we
forget, behind the bill boards lies America."
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Informal
designs offer
pleasing and
inexpensive
solutions whore .
the ground is too
sloping for a
formal lay—out.
The utilization
of existing to-
pography enables
every naturalis—
tic garden to
have an individ—
uality that sets
it apart.

Most in—
formal designs
will be built
up around an
open central
area which will
be kept free of
specimen
plants. The
planting will
be massed
around this,
not so much for
enclosure as
for beauty of
composition,
lights and
shadows, and
interesting
skyline.
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KEY TO PLANTING PLAN « Leaflet #13.

1; Naked jasmine, yucca (boar grass) or Japanese barbcrry~

7.

8.Lilac

9.

10.

ll.

12.

Lilac or Pyrus Japonicn,
\‘ 'l-‘.

Ligustrum Lucidum (wax leaf privet), myrtle, gall berry, laurel 6r
rhpdodendron. ‘

Naked jasmine (Jasmine Nudiflorum) a_ .

.Pine, cedar, cherry laurel

Mock brange or snow ball

Pfitzer Juniper

Water plant

‘Crabapple

First Breath of Spring

Spires lhunbergi V

Dognood

Spires Van Houtte

Kerria

Pyrus Japonica

Crabapple‘ _

Wiegelia‘sr Beauty Bush

Qotoneaster

Pyracanthus

Oak, elm, sweetgum

Forsythia
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THE BLEL DhIVE - Leaflet #14,

Low \\{Shrubs mp . , ‘
Highway A X—turn caurt will be

i valk from the front door to satisf:ctory there Space
the drive is a necessity. is limited.

16965»

Walk -~—~~ .“§ . .7r§ 20-9 House
Low
Shrubs

\\\\\\€§$
\

Lhere Space is limited thu drive \\

may be widened ct walk intersection

so as to rllov garking of s car. '
The entrance drive should be as

direct as possible.



No. lawns made or improved
No. homes with permanent walks and drives correctly laid out
No. homes with out—door living rooms planted for privacy, rest comfort & beauty __”
No. out~door living room accessories and lawn features — (Bird Houses ____

(Clothes line and laundry
(equipment moved to

. (Pools
(Seats

service area

No. trees set . . . ‘ 1(Native (Swings

(Fences repaired
1 No. houses underpinned . (Etc.

No. houses tied to ground with foundation plantings
‘ No. grounds with service area screened irom public by plantings

(Evergreen (Chairs
(Deciduous 111_.1__. (Etc
(FloweringS

No. fruit trees used as accent or recimen trees around grounds
No. shrubs planted
No. shrubs bought wholesale or cooperatively
No. bulbs bought cooperatively
No. club members rooting own shrubs
No. plant exchanges —— (County ' Local __
No. homes making provision for recreation — (Tennis (Swings'

(Tennis (Swings (Croquet
(Slides (Basket Ball (Etc.

No home grounds improved according to approved plan I i
No. church grounds improved by clubs
No. school grounds improved by clubs.
Other public buildings not included above
No. billboardsremoved from highway or adja.cent property
No. dump heaps removed
No. filling stations and eating places along highway improved
No. mail boxes improved — (Individual (Group
No. miles of highway or riadside improved by club members '
Nature of improvement

. No. meetings held for cleaning - (Public Places 8 l ,V V .. (Highway

; . ~1
j N. C. Sta+6 College ExtensionDivision
1 Home Demonstration Division ‘ Anne Pauline Smith
i Raleigh,-N. C. Acting Landscape Specialist

i . Report Sheet ~ Leaflet #15. g
1 (Results reported must be accomplfished during report year)

No. members enrolled (Women - 1 Girls
" " completing (Women . Girls

No. leaders active in getting these projects
No. houses .-. . . (Painted Whitewashed.__
No. barns, garages, etc, . . . . . . Painted

Whitewashed
Moved
Repaired

No. premised cleaned and put in order . . . . . . . . .(Woodpiles stacked
(Machinery under sheds

(Bird Baths

\
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S‘rubs may be
used as a sores
to hide undesiz
able objects or
as beckg ’ouno
for features
suoh as pools,
sun dirls, pom:
103, etc.

Fence rows
afford an
excellent loca-
tion for
flOWer bord:rs.
Vines give a
good background
Shrubs at the ‘ 3‘
end enframo thd ill

. LOW
growing
shrub :

border.

Vin;

Shrubs may be
planted along
fmmerwwsm%
rounding the
house and espec—
ially in fence

ium corners.

Intersection of
walks

Eindow / Door

Shrubs at the
foundation of the
hou5c are impor—

q§ tent. However, do
h not plrnt soSITW

Porch
“I thickly that the
" foundation is en—

tirely hidden.
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Lauflct_fi18

,LOGRL LEADERS IN BEAUTIFICATION

LoLzlLO'““?b
Alocal 113“ ‘1s1 woman who tekes the training at thQ leuer"’ school

,conduCth by the Speci1list'or the Home Demonstration Agent'm' t,h the understcnding
that the lxoer will pass on the informstion.to the local Home Demonstration Club
and to individuals in her community. ‘ "' '~*' "‘ ' ‘

A Local Lc9Q1r3 School

A localLender‘should be cM>sen by tile grcup becous3 Qf Mr Special
interest in the suijct metter and also er h3r-ability51s 11 lQuQQr. .She should
be able to command thQ rQScht of her associates and they should accept her
lQQrship.

Schcol for 1reining 1331.1 Lo1ders

iLoce.l leedo13‘mcet at times {usually three or four times during
the yearr) wi.th tho Qpeciul133 or Home Demonstr?tion [gent for instruction in
subject matter end method 31 conducting rseu1ng3. The County Chairman of Beauti—
iiggtion shouM Qt+encgll l3Qers"svnle

Duties of F1ocel Leaders

1.AtthQazll 13333151 SChoolsi FF,

2. If unable to attend, send a substitute.

3. Conduct or.ossist‘in'conducting Qt thQ loccl club tM demons+reti3n a:given
at>lenders'schools.

4. Keep Q notebook for material given by agent, spoolinlist and for clippings from
magazines.

5. Adapt enri put into precticce on home grounds the suggestions given at leaders'
school-s, if possibl3. Make Qtvn garden \ya.rcd) Q concrete demonstration, on
e'emple to others, of 2 benutiiul picture made and cared fen at small cost.
a.. Make plon ior propos-ed ley~out oi grounds and plantings.
b. Use native trees one shrubs at suitable locations where it is practical to

omtin than.
c. Hgve propagation rows as pocifieQ by specie.list.
d. Begin to use shrubs rooteo at home ni‘ter secono year's_growth~«never the

firs xeer.
16. Petronise nurseries in county, if needed shrubs can be obtsined reasonably.

Gat up cooperative orders from club rhQ~lp agent if she :Un :es cooperative.4.
OTCEBTS o



7. Sponeor at lees-t one plan? eichenge each year in local club e.nd assist

IO.

13.

14.

.150

the Home DemoneLrati.on Agent in a County Pient ExcheLuge to be held at theCounLy Seat.

Spone'r a cut f].ower Show at 19Mist one during the two or three ye.rs thebeautrificetion projecL 13 carried.

Sponsor a meeting on flower arrangement at least one time.
Be r sponeibio for the decoruLion at one Lehfiwvement day or federation

assist wiLh one civic project such as plonting Church grounds.
Aenist with roadeide ianUVMmenL bye wen-up 01 dump heaps, roadsideeta nde and remrval of signer

Pass on iniormaLion acquired to e.nvone :in cormunity nee<.1inga %isLance.Make earnest effort0 have each mc:mbe r xeuozx tit least one go‘9?1
Be reopensible for securing r3porLe from club members from month to month,andfor coilctzingnd. compiling the line1 r€ports oi the bCoutlflC“T10nproject whicl.= should be in the AgenL's CHffiC. tLo weeks before AchievementDay or time specified by Agent.
Be responsible for a window exhibit or a551s with one number on theprogram at Achievement Day, besideeoseisting on committee»°for that dayif requested. '



' Home Demonstration Division Anne Pauline Smith
N. C. State College Northeastern District Agent
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GARDEN PLANNING
;N__

.l
A real home must have flowers, shrubbery, grass and trees

attractively arranged about the house. In making plans one should
have in mind at least the elementary principles of landscape garden—
ing and be able to put the ideas on paper before starting the
planting. Paper plans are easier to change than shrubs and walks.

These few fundamentals should be remembered. The chief
object of the home grounds is the house. It is the center of the
picture you are to make. The trees and shrubs only enhance the
beauty of the central object. All plantings should be subordinate
to the house and in harmony with it. Native materials are more
beautiful than imported varieties. Most of the shrubbery from.the
woods flourish when carefully transplanted. Nursery grown stock has
been transplanted several times and usually lives better because of
the care taken in the nursery.

The central feature of the home grounds is the lawn. Mass
or group plantings should disguise the boundories but the central

. spaces should be left open to give an effect of spaciousness. Never
plant shaped beds and scatter shrubs over the lawn. Could anything
be more beautiful than an unbroken, velvety green lawn? Shrubs are
not only lovely in masses on borders, but should be used to form
screens and to frame views, and only an occasional one used as a
specimen planting on a lawn. Where a single tree or shrub is used
as specimen planting for the sake of its beautifUl bloom, leaf,
or symmetry, it should not be located directly in front of the house,
but to the side of the lawn. Flowers should be confined to borders,
flower gardens, and cutting beds.

The border plantings are prettier if informal in effect
wtth bays and promontories. Notice the edges of the woods how deep
bays and promontories are formed and how the irregular sky line
gives interest. Nature is a wonderful teacher.

Shut off the undesirable views from the adjoining lot or
highway. Screen from view the outebuildings and soften the straight
lines of barns and garages with shrubbery.

Select trees appropriate to the height and type of house.
They should form a'background and should frame the View of the
house from the street or highway. Lovely views seen from.windows
or porches should not be obstructed with plantings but trees should
be planted to frame these views.

. The lawn and flower garden or out-door living room should
be tied closely to the house. The service area should be kept im-
mediately next to the kitchen. The kitchen or service area should
be screened from the other portions by a wall or plantings. Only ‘
the necessary walks and drives should be laid ofJ. Too many people

‘ gut :p the lawns with needles walks and drives, seldom objects of
' eau y.
ham-w,
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The house should be solidly underpinned if funds permit.
If not, lattiCe or wire with ivy trained over it, may be substituted.
A house cannot be homelike, sitting up on high, Open foundations.
Too, it is impossible to keep paper, and etc., from accumulating
under it. - '

The house should be tied to the ground with shrubs. Let
some of the underpinning show. It gives a look of stability. A.
house should not appear to be perched on shrubs. A low house built
close to the ground needs few foundation plantings, perhaps a few
to soften the right angles and to emphasize the en ranee. Generally
speaking, foundation shrubbery is highest at the corners and near
the rear. Only low growing shrubs should be used in front of windows.
Medium or low shrubs should be planted in front of tall shrubs.

The grounds should be divided into three sections. 'The
public part and the setting for the house, is the part seen from
the street or highway. The living area is that private portion made
up of lawn and flower garden. The service area contains the drying
yards, all outabuildings, and usually the vegetable garden and
poultry yard. The three sections should be partly screened from
each other by medium and high shrubs and low trees.

Make a rough sketch of your grounds. We all improve after
the first two or three attempts. Draw iniflnehouse and the garage
or other near—by out-buildings. Locate the bounderies, trees, and
shrubs.

Go out to the street or highway. _Try to look at the place
from an impersonal viewpoint. How does it appear to the passerby, ~~~
that stranger or acquaintance who judges us by_the appearance of our
front lawn? If the lawn is shall, do not cut it up with both walk
and drive ——— try to combine the two. If it is small, never make a
curved walk to the home. It looks affected. There should be reasons
for curves.which are lovely if distance and space permit their use.,
Are there trees to form a background and to frame the house? Con-
trast a house with a background of trees and one without. Do not
try to plant some foreign trees. Use loninfe trees adapted to your
locality. Oaks and elms will live for years., Let us have a revival
of livewoak planting. The writer, personally, feels that the front
awn needs a low picket fence, a rock wall or a low hedge to give

privacy“ Unless this is done the lawn is usually littered with
papers, walked over and plantings destroyed. The fence and wall may
be covered in roses, honey suehle, ivy, Wisteria or-banked.with
NakedvFlowered Jasmine. Groups 0: corner and entrance plantings
will make the hedge less formal and disguise the corners.. The side
bounderies may be taller, depending on the neighboring conditionsy
The shrubs in these borders should be in deep bays and promonteries
or in drifts. Occasional trees may be planted in the border to give
interest to the line. Flowers used in this public portion should
bc-planted against the shrub borders; '
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The living area whiCh may be either at the side or rear should
be closely connected with the living room of the house. This out-
door living room should be well screened from the other sections. A
smooth green lawn shaded by trees is the first requisite. If you
have to wait for slow~growth trees to provide shade for this area,
plant a quick-growing tree temporarily and remove it later. The ~
plantings between the public and living areas should be of medium
height not so tall as to cut off all view but sufficient to give
privacy. Taller plantings and trees can be used to screen off the
service area.r Fruit trees or other flowering trees against a back-
ground of cedars make a lovely screen planting. The family will
gradually seek this portion of the ground if homemade swings and
seats are provided. Any man can build good comfortable swings. A
hardwood log, split in half with short legs inserted like the old
handmade benches, add a note of interest._ Try a flag stone terrace
under a gnarled apple tree. Paint a few old chairs and tables to use.
Invite the family and neighbors to help you enjoy it. It is in this
private area that the formal garden will be built perhaps, an exten-
sion of the living room and on an axis with it. It is here that the
pool and the rock garden may be built ~ the bird bath, sun dial
placed. Everggeens for backgrounds and winter effect should be used
here and elsewhere on the place. And all the jonquils, pinks, iris,
gillies, and other perennials and annuals you wish, -- great drifts of
the old favorites and the newer beauties, ~~ all the color one ' .,
wishes, -- a real opportunity to create a beautiful picture as the
years bring new knowledge of combinations.

The background or service area is primarily for use. Only
needed paths should cut up this portion and these paths should lead
directly to their destination. The corners of buildings may be
softened by plantings of native shrubs and trees. Ugly buildings
may be partly hidden by climbing roses, trumpet vine, Wisteria,
elemitis and ivye The clothes line should be supported on neat
poles and screened by tall shrubs or vines.

All old gardens were combinations of vegetables, fruit, and
flowers. The garden of the E. J. Gordons of Rocky Mount illustrated
this. The garden alk is bordered with old~fashioned favorites. On
either side of the walk are carefully trained bunch grapes. A
scuppernong vine covers a pergola at the end of the walk. 'Comfortable
seats are placed here. The garden is well kept,.part of'it given
over to small fruits, asparagus beds, herbs, and cut flowers.' The
entire space is bordered in climbing roses, Old fashioned ShrUbS
such as lilac, syrings, with fruit trees and an occasional crab apple
and dogwood for accent.

If you have not done so, start now.. Put the lawn in condi-
tion for grass. Grade the walks and drives, stake off the borders,
and divisions of public, private and service areas. Spade in well
rotted manure in the shrub beds. ”

0ne.cannot obtain perfection the first year, nor the second,
nor the thirdm The evolution of a garden is a gradual process, a
labor of love and joy. It should increase in service and comfort
and loveliness as the years go by. '
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Leaflet,#2l

HEARTHS BENEATH THE SKY
There's adventure in cooking meals under the sky. Satisfaction,too. Broiled steak, fresh brook trout sizzling in butter-~anythingtastes twice as good when it's cooked and eaten outdoors. There'sno more fun in the world than a party where the supper is seasonedwith starlight. And thanks to fireplaces like those illustrated, the.old difficulty of cooking outdoors is gone for keeps.

Even the simplest type of fireplace (see drawing number one)will do a good job. Here ordinary field stones are laid in a semi-circle or around three sides of a square, with the Open side facingthe wind. A length of terra cotta pipe is laid through the middleside to_carry away the smoke.

More substantial is the fireplace shown in number two. It needsa shallow foundation, dug and filled in with crushed stone. Over'this is laid fire brick. and native stones, cemented together, formthe sides and rear. The front Opening measures 40 inches the longway, side walls are 30 inches high, and go back to a depth of 33inches, and only 23 inches at the top. This is because the rear wallis slanted forward. A heavy slab of stone about 10 inches wide islaid across the front edge of the tOp, and behind this an Open Spaceabout a foot wide is left to carry away the smoke.
Our own outdoor fireplace, of which we're terribly proud, isshown in drawing number three. It‘s 4% feet wide, and % feet long,

with a 2-foot square chimney to carry the smoke away. We have theironwork made to order by a nearby blacksmith. But we could justas well have used the cooking surface, doors, and grates of a dis-
carded kitchen range, if we'd had one. In such a case the outerstructure of either field stone or brick is constructed to fit themetal sections. Whatever its type, an outdoor fireplace is no
extravagance.

We built our fireplace a few years ago and wouldn't be without, it for a fortune.

We've tried out all kinds of menus and have three now which we
consider favorites. The first is broiled steak accompanied by slicedtomatoes, pickles, potato chips and coffee. The second is wcinerswith bacon wrapped round them, and roasted sweet corn. And thethird is meat cakes and onions. For dessert we usually have fruitsin season. And we always see to it that there is quantity as well as
quality in the food, for somehow or other appetites have a way of
eXpanding in the fresh air.

The above article was written by Doris E. Browning and permissionto mimeograph was kindly given by the "Country Home Magazine."
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Leaflet # 22

PINE CONES FOR COLORED FIRE

The following is taken from the December issue oi'House
Beautiful:

”These products of the woods, prepared with chemicals that
cause them to burn with a colored light, are the modern substitutes
for driftwood. First, Open the cones which is done by heating them
on the top of a stove, radiator, or register for half an hour. Buy
from a manufacturing chemist the color materail preferred from this
list: Red, strontium nitrate; blue, barrium nitrate; green, COpper '
choloride; orange, calcium chloride; bluish, cepper sulphate; purple,
lithium chloride. These are three methods of application. Dissolve
in a wooden or earthen container (never metal) one pound of chemical
in a gallon of water, dip the cones held in a cheese cloth bag in the
solution remove, Spread on paper and dry over night. Another system
is to melt parrafin wax, pour it Sparingly over the cones which are
spread on paper, and before the wax hardens sift the chemical into
the cones. The same result is obtained by dissolving glue, one
tableSpoon to a gallon of water, dipping the cones in this solution,
removing them with a metal skimmer and Sprinkling on the chemical
while the cones are hot. The labor is small in comparison with the
delightful results".

The Massachusetts Extension Service gives the following di-
rections for the treatment of pine cones:

”Pine cones treated with certain chemicals which may be ob-
tained from any drug store cause the flames to give out a variety of
colors which add interest to the pungent odor of the cones when
burned. The chemicals are as follows:

Strontium nitrate produCes red color
Barium nitrate " blue "
Copper chloride " green "
Calcium chloride " orange "
Lithium chloride " purple "

Dissolve these chemicals in a wooden tub or earthen crock
(metal containers must not be used) in the prOportion of 1 lb. to 1
gallon of water. Place cones in a porous bag and dip in the solu-
tion, drain, and Spread on paper to dry."

A brown Split oak basket filled with the cones makes a use-
ful as well as an attractive accessory to the fire—side unit. Color-
ed net bags filled with these cones make welcome Christmas gifts.
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The Practical Book of Outdoor Flowers, by Richardson Wright
A Woman's Hardy Garden, Ely
Continuous Bloom in America, Louise Shelton
Beautiful Gardens, in America, " "

(?)Around the Year in the Garden, F. F. Rockwell
Come into the Garden, Grace Tabor
A Manual of Cultivated Plants, L. H. Bailey
The Amateurs Book of 3' Flower-Growing, Leonard Barron
Mrs. Francis King

The Little Garden
Variety in the Little Garden

For the beginner:
A Little Book of Annuals, A. C. HottsH H H H Peleemials

Design:
Ijesign in the Little Garden, Fletcher Steele

Colour in My Garden, Louise Wilder

Special Subjects

Roses
Roses and How to Grow Them J. H. McFarland
How to Grow Roses, Robert :yle

Iris
Iris in the Little Garden, McKinney
A Handbook of Garden Inses, W. R. Dykes
The Iris, John C. Wister

Bulbs:
Spring Flowering Bulbs, C° L. Thayer

(?)Book of Bulbs, F. F. Rockwell
Daffodils, Joseph Jacob (Stokes)TUlipS , n 4 l! '

Dahliasi

The Amateur's Book of the Dahlia, Mrs. Charles H. Stout
.Peoniesfi n ,

Peonies in the Littlé aarden, Mrs. Edward Harding

Lilies;
Garden Cinderellas, helen M. Fox,

Shrubs:
flardy Evergreens, Frank Schrepfer.
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A SUGGESTED LIST OF . ,

BULLET ‘INS DEALING 's‘JI’I‘E-i numSCAPs ARCHITECTURAL sacs, Ellis

OF TEE HOME“. AND FARM

Anne Pauline Smith .

1. The Roadsides of North Carolina, National Council for Protection
of Roadside Beauty, American Nature Association of Washington,D.C

2. Planting the Roadside Bulletin #1481, U. S. Department Agri-

M culture, Washington” D. C. . .
3. Trees and Roadside ilanting, Bulletin #1482, U. S. Department

Agriculture, Washington, D. C. . 1
4. Planting and Care of Lawns, Bulletin,#l677, U. S. Department .

Agriculture, WaShington, D. C. ‘ ‘
5. Better Lawns in North Carolina, Bulletin.#189, N. C.-Efitensiqn,

Service, State College, Raleigh, N. C, ‘ . '

6. Beautifying the-Farmstead, Bulletin #1087, U. S. Department .

, Agriculture, Washington, D. C,’ " .

7. fleautifying Farm Home Grounds Bulletin #281 Agricultural ‘
Experiment Station Michigan Ctate College, 'ast Lansing, Mich.

8. Planting the Home Grounds, Circular #270 University of-.
Arkansas, College of Agr., Little Rock, Arkansas. ‘ ’

9. Beautifyinq the Home Grounds, Publication #156, Agricultural
Extension ervice, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.

10. Making the Farm Grounds Attractive, Circular 191 {University
of Missouri, College of'Agriculture, Columbia, Missouri.

11. Planning the Home arounds Landscape Series No. 1, College of
Agriculture,rWest Va., University Nbrganfiown.‘w. Va. '

12.'Designs for hansas Farm Homes, Bulletin $23,2Kansas State

, Colle e, Manhattan Kansas. ',,1
13. Home lanting for éoys and Girls Bulletin.#27, N. Y. State

College of Agriculture, Cornell Cniversity Ithaca, N.Y.

14. The Farm Home Bulletin 293, Agricultural experiment Station,
Oregon State Agricultural College, Corvallis, Oregon. ‘

l5. Planni g and Planting the Indiana-FarmStead, Bulletin 178,.

, PUrdué niversity, LaFayette, Indiana. °-“
16. Plans and Plantings for Georgia Homes, Bulletin 402, Georgia

tats College of Agriculture, Athens Georgia.‘
17. Beautifying Country Homes, Bulletin #76, Agricultural and_

Mechanical Collere, College Station, Texas. '
8. Improvement of Home Grounds in Colorado, Bulletin 374, Colorado

Agricultural College, Fort Collins, Colorado.
19. Landscape Gardening in Home Beautification, Bulletin 267,

Missiséippi Agricultural Experiment Station, A. & M. Col. Miss.

,2O.~Farmstead Development, First Bulletin, Dept. of Landscape
Architecture Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa.

21. Home Beautification, Bulletin 118, Alabama Polytechnic Institute,_,
Auburn, Alabama.
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' Transplanting Trees and Shrubs, Bulletin #1591, U. S. Dept.
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. ‘
Propagation of Trees-and ShrubSH Bulletin #1567, U. S. Dept.
of Agriculture, Washington D. c. .
anamental Evergreens, Bulletin #113 Agricultural Extension
Pervice, The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio. .
Hardy Shrubs for Landscape Planting-in Michigan, SpeC. Bulletin
#154, Agricultural Experiment Station, East Lansing Mich.
Trees, Shrubs, and Plants for North Dakota Farmsteeds, .
Circular #67, Agricultural Extension Division, Agricultural
College, Fargo, North Dakota. ' . ,
rIerbdceous Perennials, Bulletin #1381, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Washington D. C. ‘
Roses for the Home, Bulietin'#750. U. S. Department of Agri-
culture, Washington, D. C. v ‘
Chrysanthemums for the-Home, Bulletin #1811, U. S. Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. ‘
Dehliss for-the Home, Bulletin #1370, U. s. Department of
Agriculture, Washington D. C.
Garden Iris, Bulletin, #1406, U. S. Department of Agriculture
WeflfingUnu D.C. .« 1 A ‘
Grewing Annual Flowering Plants, Bulletin #1171, U. S. Deperte
ment of Agriculture ,Weshington, D. C. , l. ‘
Christmas Trees As A'Cash Crop for the Farm, Bulletin #1664, .
U. S. Department of Agriculture,,Washington' D. . ‘
Black Walnut ?1enting, Bulletin.#84, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, VVesh:‘Lngton‘ D. C. .“ '
Flowering Bulbs, Bulletin-#120, Ohio State University,
Columbus, Ohio. ' _
'Hardy ?erennials for Landscape Planting, Bulletin #186, Michigan
State College, East Lansing, Michigan.~ ,H _
Outdoor Flowers for the Home, Circular #212, University of
Wisconsin Madison. “
The Home Blower Garden, Bulletin #99, Ohio State University.
Columbus, Ohio. ‘ , v ‘ ’
§hciglower Garden, Bulletin #67, Cornell Unchrsity, Ithaca,
cw ork. ' ‘ ‘

Books for the Gerden'Lover, No. 7 Department of Horticulture
UniverSity of Illinois, Urbana Illinois. ~
Arbor De Manual for Iowa Public Schools, State College of
Iowa, Des Moines, Iowa. ’ ' .
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JANUARY SCRAPBOOK

From:, House Beautiful, January 1936

House Plants: When a tall plant becomes all stalk and leggy
with a feather duster affect of foliage at the,top, it can be brought
down in the world by inducing roots to form midway of the stem, mak-
ing two plants out of one. This is called air layering or Chinese
layering. Cut a notch in the stem where you wish roots to form
(if the stalk has become woody, remove a narrow ring of bark), and
provide moisture at the Spot to induce robt formation. Either Split
a 3" to 4" flower pot in two, tie it around the notched stem, fill.
soil kept c0ntinuously.moist, or layer by merely tying a double _
handful of Sphagnum moss around the notched stem. This is also kept
moist until the roots Show On the outside of the mossy mass. As soon
as roots form, which will be in about six weeks, or less as Spring
approaches, remove the new upper plant and pot it up. The parent
branch will usually leaf out again strong in growth and of good form.

Mulches: See that the Coal ashes are saved, as they are of
value in many ways. as winter mulch for Delphinium and Foxgloves;
for drainage in cold frames Containing potted bulbs use a layer
several inches thick; in the summer they are valuable in these same
frames to keep earthworms from stored house plants. Small pieces
in the bottom of flower pots provide drainage, while in the green-
house sifted ashes over the benches to a depth of an inch provide a
mulch-retaining moisture and a good medium into which to plunge tiny
potted seedlings; in the Spring they lighten a heavy soil. At no
time are they a fertilizer. Their role is to repel slugs and worms,
to give drainage and moisture conservation.

Perennials; Forget—me-not. .A most conquing family to the
avers e gardener is the Myosotis tribe, as some are annual, some
biennial, some perennial, and one never seems quite sure which one
to ask for. The true perennial is M. palustris-or scorpioides and
is the one found growing wild along streams and brooks. The garden
variety found in most catalogues is M. palustris semperflorens,
which will bloom all summer if kept sheared. This is the hardy
type, and the one sold in the Spring in pots is an annual,
M. alpestris. This comes either pink or blue with an occasional
~white, but of course lasts only one season., M. dissitiflora or Swiss
Forget-me-not, is a biennial.

Rhododendrons as thermometers: A remarkable instance of plant
self-preservation is seen in the leaf action of the Rhododendrons in
the winter, and by their appearance temperatures can be determined
within a few degrees. As the temperature goes lower the leaves drooP
correSpondingly, which action enables them to shed snow and to avoid
being torn off by the wind. In Summer the leaves are fainly flat,
standing horizontally or pointing upward; at 40° they point downward
at an angle, at freezing they haVe dropped about half way down hori-
zontal, and at zero they hang vertically downward. In addition to
this precaution the leaves conserve their scant moisture by diminish-
ing the evaporation surface as the cold increases, and as the tem-
perature drOps the leaves curl. They.usually begin at 35° when the
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mergins at the side turnidcwnWarésgx t freezing point the leaf edgeshave met on the under side, at gogqthetheve relled themselves intoa good-sized finger7#ahd athe o theyware: 0 more than a thin pencil.The Rhododendron.maximum plays the game best of all, but even the
‘hybrids are eccemmcdétingi;,Nefithermometers'arefineeded-whenaone cf

:LZfihéS¢;iS5in the eardénqg' "
l Eirds: 3While the birds themselves may not care fer VariationLin the manner_With which their table;is_8pread5”it keeps the zeét up

. fifcrganfcccupetion_ f the Winter montthwhi h Once begun must not be
tallOWedfto,lapse5“iffnew Weys~of providing food are tried outgi From
“Englan@.ccme theSe nevel suggesticns.' Puddings are easily made Of
bread‘crumbsgflraisin5“canaryfseed”andjhemp.seed“mixed~andiputuinto

rufmelted suet§ which is poured*into jellnglassesje d left tc“herden.
‘"Af$upply‘may1be made_up ethne“time and'Steréd57the‘confiaineribeingfstoOd_in hot water for‘effew mements to get the pudding outy'When .
_ needed. jThis can he put“directly*on the‘feeding‘tray.:35nother hint
‘"is to string peanuts in the shell, the completed string being hung on
the tree brenches.or feeding tray.

W 'Fldwer78hoWs: FWinter“eXhibitions are Gaming into fever as
‘demanding_evenzmore ingenuity than the summer affairs; when Nature
“@068 a good pert'of the work. 'NOtes of such classes as the follcwing
might be suggGStiVE5 practical and of real value. Arrangements cf

;“Seed Pdds, Berries, VineS'or Branches; Small Winter Gardens in glass
7agenteinerm,‘casesgrfish“globes or aquariums, bottles, etc.3 Hall Ar-

’1 rangementTOf‘FlQriSt‘s Flowers shewn with accessoriesgétahlé chair
-»5? screen;“lndecr“ElentfWindgngCenterpie e fer a table fcr Some win-

~”‘ter hOliday’TNeW'YéaT'Ser Washingtonfs Birthday, Permanent Between-
Meels arrangements for'V-Jir'xter"?"DinSing"'T‘e‘biLe;‘''Ai""".r‘e.11£_g'‘ement‘10f""Stray”f
Garden Flcwers leftuby Winterfis Golda... ‘5 .'. v .
"ff.§“ i,h' ”‘y Frcm: Notes Taken Here and There ‘f

f};‘efiifiTheGMimSSajfiengraceful tree from”the*0rient, has BecemeTna-*“tUPQliZEdo"It,iS a perfect“tree for flower gardens, beefiuse“its
shadeyithoc-lighttto-kee§~filowers'endfshrUbsflfrom’blodming;fand7be-
caUSe being a legume, it adds nitrogenjtd the soil; ‘ln*edfliticnhto
its resistance to disease and‘insects,’ithes a characteriStic and in~

Vtzteresting'form9 fine, fernélike foliage, and delieetej Silky rose or
‘ yellow flowers, borne profuéély’in June and Sparsely throughOut the
rest of the summer. Their tropical fragrance is delightfully refresh;
ing on hot summer nights,

. . .' - ‘ . . - .-- —_—~—--
"DeCiduous cutting Shculd be rooted right after Christmas or

. jbefore'sep rises.

” Plant nandina.seed‘socnuefter5christmas. Clean the berries
,~and plant in a miXture of leaf mold and soil to which a little sand
Lhas been added._ A mulch cf leaves or’shading of laths'should-be used

"3 OVer them until the plants_ccme up andfiare well rooted.. ' ‘ ‘ ' 5- .—-d-------Dc-

“I
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January and February are goodpruning time for shrubs that do not
bloom until late Spring. According to the Horticulture l Department the
following shrubs should be prunedin very early spring or late winter:

Arbutus - shrub (abelia) Crepe myrtle (Lagerstroemia)
Angelica - tree (AcanthOpanax) Bush. clover (LeSpedez:.)_
False - Indigo (Amorpha) 'gficflv.PriVet (Ligustrum)

. Groundsel Shrub (Bacoharis) .7 :yHoneysuckle (except Winter honeySuokle,
Barberry (Berberis) ; . , v Lonicern fregrentiss1me)
ButterflybuSh (Buddleia) ,z; Mockordnge (PhiladelphuS)
Beeutyberry (cellicerpa) Sumso (Rhus). .,
Bluebezrd (CeryOpteris) . -Roses ' ' '
Jersey-tea (Ceenothus) .2 ..¢*’Golden Willow (SeIix VltClllnc)
SummersWeet (Clethre)', :»' -“Spiree " . .
Bl:dder-senn (Colutee) T" ’: I‘Blrddernut (Steph lee ).
Blush-althea (Hibiscus) ' fTngrix (Re.mcrisk -
Hydrangen (except H. Opu101des) Cheste’tree(Vltex)
St. JohnsWort (Hyperioum)
Indigo (Indigofern)
Kerrybush (K5rris) ,- 1 1- .;;',.

- Thissame deprtment givecthe lollOW1nc informtion regsrdinghi IR
pruning: g_' .g . g 1 V ,. g1”; .. .

1. Heavy tOp pruning of: p10nt oruses more leaVes end brfinChes.
2. :Heavy roOt pruning lessensthe vegetetive (tOp)grthh but in—.

creases the production.of flowersand fruit.T .
3. Avoid pruning shrubs so that they:ppewr"dehorned" -that is, do.

not shezr into shapes. .
4. Avoid pruning shrubs flzt on fisz
5. .Avoid pruning too severely rt any one time. '
6. Pruning shrubs should consist primerily cfa "th1nn1ng out", -'

takingOut deed Wood, and old limbs, rether th;n cutting back Or
. sheeringp. ,, 1 . , . . - _ - ..4, 1... “1’' ,._..v.-A5a— "' “I‘ "‘41., -.

‘If tWo or three pieces of the old wood are taken outthis year,',e
other pieces the SeCOnd year, by the third yee.r, the br.nChes will
be renewed.



Fall is a better time togranSplant most shrubs.'-‘IHowever, many .
people will tranSplant them 1 the winter and spring, so this should
be done as soon as-Weatherpermits. Dig the holes large enbugh. Use
top soil aroundtheplantsW1tha liberal.quantity of wellwrotted ma»

nure. Peek soil well.Do notmound iIt Iup but leave it bow1.shaped°

Azaleas, butterflybush;sweetshrub (Calacanthus) dngood (Cornus
Florida), hub1scus, mountain laurel (Kalmia latifoliai should be
plantedinI the Spring. , RI,fihw.iI

Take upthe native shrubs and trees with.all the dirt poss1ble and
do notletthe roots dry ouIt befOre planting. a ,§=§J)I‘ ~—-
Thefollow1ng notes were contributed by Mr. Georgs‘e M.1iong,grow;

er of perennaals and annuals,whois Ian authoritS in his line:
\.

Aiilhmy perennials, not planted in the fall, shoui'a be planted
as soon neipossible, so thct they can getwellrooted beforeblooming.
Also all so~ccelled border plantsor edging plants, such as Englzsh
da181es,Violls,forgetémennots and pansies shouldIbe pliitet new.

Lillies of all vurletics, if not planted List; fall Shor.ldbeput
out at once. Remember apintof sand a.round thebulbWill give it
dreIinage. -;é , .u .. . . . ,.

Seeds of such annuals aspopplCS, larKSpur, minus1 phlox, reggae .
robin, ChineSe- forest-me-not etc. should be slowed wheneverit is drygf
enough. If you Wish tohve esrly plants of these to tranSplint make
Mfrme and stretch tobacco cIOth OVer it. ’~Z.' . h_ gI_g'I‘ \I
Sweetpees Can be planted anyt1menowand should not be planted later ,
than March 15th. Meke the trench deep- one to one and a halffeet» j~
and fill to within three inches of thetOp with veryriCh$911 I use p
stable manure or any good fertilizer. Plant the seed two inches deepu»
If an inch or more of sand is put around the seed So much thebetter,'
as it will prevent rot. Alwaysuse black seeded varieties for outdoor
plantings as they are much hardier.j .. .

As soon as weather permits, Spray roses. They can be sprayed any»’.
time now until the buds swell, with a good strong solution of Bordeaux .
mixture. Two Sprayings will probably be better than one and don't be
afrtid of.getting it on theI ground.I It killsmildew and blackspot.~

Roses should be pruned as soon as the buds swell enough to See where
the strong shoots and buds are. Cut out all bad IshOots and thin out
until there are only feur orfivestrong canes. Cut suchstreng growuey
are as Radiance, etc .to: two feetif Iplants arelarec-if small, cut
to one foot, ‘5 ..” ._ ,,5 _,

M . ,
Mr. weaver adds: Prune shrubs ~ prune trees - prunedeadtopsfnnm -¢

perennials - divide perennials1rgetannual seeds and prepare toplant .
these towards the lrst of the menth vprepare for planting roses » rew
pot ferns. as he de,s len hen"'
Home Demonstration Division ’**' W, Anne Pauline Smith .
Extension Service "”” “
N. C, State College, Raleigh

' L

II District,agent
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fHf‘nThe‘paradepoffblooming.shrubs has started from the Southeast
to the northwest. ‘Theiold fashioned favorite, The First Breath of

.Spring57and the naked jasmine, led.‘ The fragrance of the first can
be-smelled.for blocks.“ Surely every home can haVe one of these. The
naked jasnine has never.been lovelier — seen abdversnowbanks, or
trailing gracefully dQanto meet a green lawn, or Covering a fence -

' such an adaptable shrub.; These have been folloWed by Spires thun~
- bergi, the fairyelike babyfs breath; as some name it. It is messed
against forsythia in many plantings around State College. “Both the
drOOping forsythia and the mOre erect varieties are covered in golden
bells now.. The flowering quince.came out over-night. It is not only
lovely but excellent fer hedges and corners where peo le cut across.
If these shrubs need pruning, it should be done immediately after the
blooming season. Why not prune by cutting long sprays for your home
and for.friends? ~ ‘ ‘ ' L “ '“

. ZPlums, peansg and red bud are following the early processidn
of shrubs. Doesn‘t all this Spring beauty make you wish to-have at
least onewof each? ' ‘ "'

Mr. J. _. Weaver brings us_this excellent message on starting
‘annual plants:

“After all the snow and real winter weather we have had during
the past two months; I know you will all be glad to see signs of“
spring. ‘You have already been thumbing the seed catalogs and
marveling at the colorful pictures that appear on the covers of all
these. These catalogs Contain many flowering plants that are worthy
of your consideration.‘ There are also some that will not grow so
satiSfactorily for you, so be careful and select what you know will
grow. \

“Nearly all the flowering annuals will bloom satisfactorily
if planted after danger of frost is over.‘ In order to secure the
maximum blooming season, the slower growing annuals should be started
'in protected plant beds. The small seeded annuals such as petunias, ‘
snapdragons, and torenias should be started by March 1 to 15 for
early bloom. The torenia, or wish bone flower, as it is enmetimes
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called,makes an excellent beduin; plant about 10 to 12 inches high. .
It grows infull sun and is literally covered with beautiful blueI"
snapdragoneTike flowers. The larger seeded annuals such as zinnias,
calendulas, asters, marigold, scabiosas and. cosmos growmuch quicker
and should net be planted quite so early. If these0are planted four
weeks before the average date of the last killing frost, you will
have themlargeenough to set out atthattime. The ideal place_ in
which to’plant these seed is in a hotbed Or cold frame; ifthis is
not available, small lots of these maay be started in a small box 0r
shalldw pot placed in a sunnyWindow,» I havefound.the latter method
quite handy, in handling the smaller Seeded annuals. I like to use
an 8 or 10 inch bulb pan.. This is a very shallow clay pot andthe
young seedlings do quite well init. I t, IIIIM __II :..

"The Soil mixture inwhich the seed are planted is ofmore
importance than theconte-inerrFor this you Wanta mixtUre that
Will drain satisfactorily, you do not went it to stay saturatedwith
water too long.I Youdo want it to hold sufficient moisture, however,
to cause the seed to germinate.The seed mixture shouldnot be so I .
as to baIke hard on thesurface,'1f it does the tender seedlings can-’;{
not get through. A very sctisfactory mixture can be made upIof 1
part sand, whiChI will helpI.the exCe ss Water drain out, 1 part leaf—
mold,I which will hold quitea bit of m01sture, Iand 1 part goodgcrden
soil. Th5s mixture should be screened through a he11-inchmeshWire
screen or hardware cloth. This netOnly tCkes mtundesnable rocks.
but causes the mcterigls to be more thorouehly mixed. 3 3* . . ~

1

. v “For the small seeded Sorts Ihave found it udv1sab1eto U~.
sterilize the. Soil with heat. The cimplest way ?£or you to do this is
put theamount. of mixed soil yOuI Want tousein a deepb.k1nc pamLIf '
and in this puta small Irish potato. Now place this pan -in your ‘
stove Oven and let remain there until the potato is cooTed. This “
treatment I have found kills the organisms that cause the young seed--
lings to damp off or die a few daysoafterthey come Up. It also
kills all weed seeds in thissoil and_ the only plants comIing Iup
are those from the seed thet ydu plant in there yoursIelf.

”Another thing is very important and that is prOper draine.ge.
If youare ple.nting the Seed in a box be sure there are cracks '.
between the boards in the bottom. The pot hes a large hole in the
bottomand it should be covered with two or three small rocks or
some pieCes of broken pot. Now place in the hex or pot about 1 inch
of the rough soil; that is, Soil that has not been screened. Finish
filling this with Iscreened soil and firm well Nith your hands; '“
with a fine Screen Sift a layerOf this soil on top._ Level this off
with a straight edge so the pot or box will not be high in some 9
places and low in others. The potI or box is nbw‘ready for the seed
and they may be Sewn either broadcaSt Or in rows; It is better to
plant in rows so you can keep varieties and colors separate. You
must label each row or pet how forI if you do not then when they come
up you just cannot remember Nhich is which. Press the seed into the. .
finely sifted Soil with a blodk of Wood. If theseed belongs to the'
small group, coNer. only slightly by siftinga little soil through ‘
the fine screen. .m, , . . . .-\‘
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‘ECHOES FROM EARLY FLOWER SHOWS

Pinkieh-purple tuiips, lavender and purple stock ~ Dresden
container." .
Bronze vase, orange tulips, yellow jonquils, tender new.bronze
leaves of maple. ,_ " f ‘
Big deep purple bowl - Lavender and pink tulips, few white
.tulips, lavender and purple stock, white stock, lavender lilac.
Pink tulips were grouped to one side.
Big Sprays bleeding heart-clear irridescent bowl on reflector.‘
Copper, two handled ve.se filled with maple blooms, deep, almost
black-brown tulips (massed), orange tulips and tawny-brown . ;
tulips, bit of yellow jessamine. 1 ,
Dull old c0pper urn filled with beekground of ti.ny yellow jon-
quils, three clear yel].ow tulips, two or three black—brown
.tulips , Severel bronzy,- and at neck of container mess Ofi
penSiés,with sproys'01 yellow jeSSemine.

. Huge white vase - 20 or more inches high - filled with bleeding
heart.
Footed vase, soft corn color, filled with yellow jessamine, cow-
slips, and mass of pensies at neck.
Long glass container, white—yellow jonquils.
Old white pitcher, common earthern were, filled with white iris.
Old brown jugs and COpper pieces filled with yellow roses.

Small yellow vases filled with cowslips.
Clear white rose-bowl filled with colonial bouquet of cowslips.
Little white vase filled with Confederate violets.
Lavender pottery bowl with white candytuft, lavender and pink
phlox, and a few yellow cowslips.
Big flat glass bowl, 24 white tulips - self foliage.
Huge yellow bowl — at least 24 inches diameter - yellow
_sprays of roses, yellow tulips, small old-fashioned white,
yellow centered jonquils. ~
Old square milk glass bewl filled with White tulips and pink-
edged tulips.
Big gourds filled with yellow roses.

.Footed bowl filled with pink tulips and lavender phlox, with
tiny bit of candytuft.
Tiny brass ash trey filled with moss and then dwarf (wild) iris. 1
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B. "Recipes" for Shadow Boxes, by Mrs. R. L.MCMillan, President
Raleigh Geqrden Club. , r .1 1* .,

Mrs. Broadus Wilson: The shadow box was linedWith sheet copper. In
:“aithe box was anoldearthen pitcher in shades cf dark brown. and bronze
' ". ;'filled with striking arrangements of tender maple leaves. bronze tu- .

lips and deep yellow—daffodils. The celor effects gave the shadow box
-.' rare dietinction.
* Mrs. James Manning Jr.: The shadow box was lined With black velvet
and thearrangement was of White Callas and white 1risin a lovely
~white bowl. This with a white dove as an accessory and the exquisite
t'line Mrs. Manningwas able to secure madean unusually beautiful

, picture. -
‘ Mrs. N. W. Williams: An old-fashioned china rose-bowl:in shades of

. 'delicate yellow filled with yelIow cottage tulips gaveMrs. Williams'
‘, shadow box an outstanding arrangementor?perfect balance, of beautiful
Mg'line and color.

3 Mrs. Perrin W. Gower: A large antique COpper plateaprOV1deda back- '
[ground for an old luster pitcher filledwith gorgeous pansiesof deep,

-ggrichtones of~maroon, brbnzé, and pruple. Mrs. Gower' s shadow box was
of unusual interest to collectors of fine old COpper and luster.

' SEEN THROUGH MY NINDSHIELD ‘ . ' 3‘ .
mHorsechestnuts (Aesculus) with their handsome fol1age, opposite decidu-
ous leaves palmately compound, and vertice1 white racemes, very beau—'
,tiful trees which should be used more for shade andbloom (Full bldom,
Raleigh, April 15th. ) ‘_,1_ . . . .,
fRedBuckeyes (Aeséulus Pavia) Shrub growing tWo to ten feet high.with
dark red flowers in large loose clusters. Wild over a lefirge area.

. Goodfor Screen planting where coerse texturedshrubs are needed. .

[I'Chokeberrvtrees (Arbnia) filling swamp and river-banks. Covered now
with flat clusters of white flowers.. Next fall they will almost rival
the holly with their red berrieS.

Greatmasses of red bud in shades from lavendarthrough the pinks to
magenta. .. v . 1

Fairy-like thiCkets of wild 91m seen against long leaf pines. Plums
will make serviceable and beautiful screen plantings on farms. So
will the hardy orange, making impenetrable hedges, pretty in Spring
as well as fall.,, ' ‘ " '

Yellow iessamine used in profusion on fences and arbors at Orton
Plantation. YellOw jessamine covering a lat-tice porch on a town house.

Reasonably prices azaleas at Orton; a magnificent historical ante-
bellum home - Orton: sun—dial Orton: "Let others tell of stbrms and
showers, I'll only msrk your sunny hours.“
A Pageant of color at Airlie. >

SOME DON'TS - ' '
Do not plant a red Japanese quince near a red bud tree. The Japan
maples, beautiful as they are, 3.150 fight with the pastel colors of
Spring Japanese maples should be planted back in screen borders and
not used as Specimen treeS.
'Do not plant iris, tulips, and other perennials in rows. Plant them in
clumps, masses, or sweeps. One lovely- border Was made ofmpurple iris,
lavenderphlox,pink subulata, With white candytuft and yellow basket
of gold. for accents.
Home Demonstration Division - 1 Anne Pauline Smith
Agricultural Extension Service, District Agent.
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TO VIOLETS

Welcome,maidsofhonor f ' . She has virgins many
You do bring . "” - ,Fresh and fair;"

. In the Spring, . , Yet you are ,
And wait upOn her. ‘ , 'V~ ' ”More sweet than any.

And, so graced,
' To be placed .: .

' 'Fore damask.roses.j

' '.~ . , a: , ; You're the mountain-peeies,

NOTES TAKEN HERE AND THERE

. A Garden Chart which shows color sshemes for different months in the year
can be secured from BetteE Homes and Gardens at a very nominal charge.

Famous Trees, Forest Service, U. S. Departmentof Agriculture, (free) will
be helpful in working up your meeting on "Trees". .

"The Garden Tattler" from U13 Woman's Home Companion, free for postage stamp,
is -f-illed with suggestions- to gardeners.; .

The Progressive Farmer, April: Flowers That Fly, page 12; Bird Flights, page
29; Painting Hints, page 29; Book Ends from Wood, page 58; Bird Houses, page 65.
May:‘ Stave Hammocks, page 26; Playground Equipment, page 42; Sprays for Flowers
and Shrubs, page45.;

State Slogan: "Leave Ybur'Bit of the World More Beautiful". Are YOU doing
your part in helping us to carry out the objectives back of the goal?

maiden.Pink (Dianthus Deltoides)- excellent to follow phlox subulata. It
_. is one if not the best rock garden plant for this climate. It is a prostrate plant,

narrow leaves, with a profusion of tiny flowers. The flowers are pink, red, and
white. 1 .

Cheddar Pink (Dianthus Cassius) is dwarf, sweet scented, compact growth with '
rose colored blooms. These and other oldefashioned perennials belong in all gardens.
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; Saponaria Ocymoides Splendens is a very lovely prostrate rock plant; rosy}
pink flowers in great quantities just above the foilage. 'qud'in the locality of
Raleigh. It needs good drainage._' ' - . “if" ‘. .

z 7 Snow in Summer (Cerastium Tomentbsum) is one of best rock and border
plants.‘ Silvery foilage and white flowers. It is good to follow Candytuft. It
needs drainage. ., '"L' ""

-Other flowers which all gardens should have, space permitting are:
Yellow Alyssum (Alyssum Saxatile), one of finest rock and border plants.
Michealm s DaiSy (Hardy Aster), late summer and fall flowering plant.
Sweet Williams (Dianthus Barbatus), variety of colors.
Blanket Flower (Gaillardia), stands heat and drought of mid—summer.

.Iris in variety.
Creeping Phlox (Phlox subulata).in variety.:
Blue Phlox (Phlox Divaricata) blooms about a month after subulata.
Tall LatelBlooming Phlox (Phlo*x Decussata)'- no summer and fall garden is complete

without these. ,
Great Sea Lavender (Statics), can be cut and dried andaused for winter bouquets.f
Veronica represtris, good edging and rook plant. It has a creeping habit with

small spikes of deep blue flowers, lovely blue.
Violets in variety. The violet borders at Claremont Manor, Virginia, are the

pride of the place.
Forget-me-nots - The Massey estate, Rose Hill, near Charlottesville, Virginia,

one of the most colorful estates in American, has acres carpeted in blue
forget-me-nots. They all came from a tenrcent package of seed.

Lilies-of—the—Valley - Haven't you a shady spot where a few will feel at home?
Virginia Blue Bells (Mertensia) . Such a heavenly blue: .
Catmint (Nepeta Mhssini) used in'quantities by landscape architects as a filler

in perennial borders and for a summer green.
Cowslips - The cowslips bordering beds at Brandon, Virginia are said to be over

one hundred years old. ‘

SEEN THROUGH MY WINDSHIELD

Fringe trees (grandfather greybeard) at their very best. .
White Locusts (Robinia pseudo—acacia) filling the air with fragrance and attract-

ing bees.. The woods are now filled with both fringe and locust trees. They
are lovely on any grounds. ‘

Laurel, broad—leaved Kalmia, Mountain Laurel, or Calico Bush (Kalmia latifolia)
in bloom over the grea.ter part'of the state. One of the best shrubs known
and about as beautiful as the rhododendron.

,Azaleas or Pinxter Flower (Rhododendron nudiflorum) carpeting acres, especially
' from Greensboro east. These native azaleas are used in quantity at Airlee.
Sweeps of lupine, a lavender—blue which would be pretty in -combination.with pink

tulips, etc. ~

These named aboVe and dozens of other trees, shrubs, and perennials are
free for the digging. .

Fire Thorn.(Pyracantha) almost as white as the spireas which they sudceed.
Next fall and winter these useful shrubs, covered in masses of red or orange
berries will be the most decorative note in the garden. EVery home should have at .
least one. They are stockbproof.

Weigelas. have never.been lovelier, but they are too coarse textured and
grown too high. to be used as foundation plants. They need space to spread and
like best a setting of border or screen plantings. - a

kta. . . '- '.'~ .' ~. - 1 ' . g ‘ '_ . u-. - .‘. - _ - ' ,
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PRUNE NOW

If the shrubs need pruning, the following should be pruned soon after floWering.

Amelanchier (Shadblow) Cydonia (Flowering Quince) Pieris (Andromeda)
Amygdalus (Flowering Almond) Cytisus (Broom) Rhododendron
Aronia (Chokeberry) Deutzia (Deutzia) Ribes (Currants)
Azalea Exochorda (Pearlbush) Roses, Climbers
Calycanthus (Sweetshrub) Forsythia (Goldenbells) Spiraea (Spirea)
Camellia Hydrangea opuloides (House H.) Tamarix, early flowered
Cercis (Redbud) » Kalmia (mountain-laurel) sorts severe pruning
Chionanthus (Fringetree) Lilac desirable.
Coronilla (Scorpion4senna) magnolia(Prune as little as Viburnum carlesi,

possible.) (lantana)

Mr; Weaver says:

"Bulbs that are to be dug.must not be disturbed until they have fully ripened.
This is determined by yellowing of the tops.

"Any pruning of early flowering shrubs may be done now,
"Roses and hardy phlox should be sprayed with Bordeaux mixture or some good

fungicide. ‘
"Aphis or little green lice on tender grow~ng shoots are very plentiful this

month and may be controlled easily with nicot;.t-e sulphate.
"Some of the early blooming peiennials ma - as made to bloom again if they are

. cut back after blooming.
"For large Chrysanthemums give the young plants ample space and pinch so as to

have 395 blooms per plant.
"If the lawn has not been fertilized this spring, it still isn't too late to

put on an application of commercial fertilizer. An application of sulphate of
‘ ammonia just before a rain at the rate Of§1to 1 pound per 100 square feet of lawn

surface will aid your grass materiallyg
‘ . “For a nice display of flowers later in the summer, sow seeds now of asters.,
‘ marigolds, zinnias, and tithonia.
‘ "Give your peonies a good application of barnyard manure. This will not only

help the opening flowers, but will help the plants develop a greater show for next
year.

"Give your azaleas a light application of cotton seed meal or cow manure and
then mulch with peat or with leaf or woods mold. Don't allow any that have been
transplanted this spring to become dry."

} THE VIOLET AND THE ROSE

The violet in the wood, that's sweet today,
Is longer sweet than roses of red June;

Set me sweet violets along my way,
And bid the red rose flower, but not too soon.

Ah violet, ah rose, why not the two?
Why bloom not all fair flowers the whole year through?

Why not the two, young violet, ripe rose?
. Why dies one sweetness when another blooms?

» Heme Demonstration Division g . LH‘. » Anne Pauline Smith
Agricultural Extension Service District Agent
N. C. State College, Raleigh
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SCORE CARD FOR HOME ennui“" E CATION

(500 points used for perfection)

Pointstirst :Secondehird
Year Year Year

Sanitation, Neatness, and careeaaoeeom 35 r
(a) Porch9 grounds and adjoining

grounds free from rubbish..ea..,9.5
(b) Useless objects removedoeoog..ca..5
(0) Machinery under Shedoooooqoowoaoew‘i
(d) Laundry equipment in back yarde...5
(e) Adequate drainagee.sw.o..oga....ae5
(f) Back yard or service area clean

\ and orderlyoooooowcaeooonooeoa00005
(g) WOOd W611 StaCkedooooeoo¢a*coooqfios

Condition of House, Outbuildings and
FenCGS¢0¢oeogcaooodoooeooooeoocomma 60

(a) House in gOOd repairoeagoooanoooolo
(b) HOUSG paintedauoaooaooqoaaoa¢000¢25
(c) Outbuildings in good repairoa.o.. 5
(d) Outbuildings paintedoocoeuooeoooolo
(e) Fences and gates in good conditione5
(f) Fences painted or covered with

VinGSaaQDOooueoocceeoaaqanaeoeacos

General AppearanceaoauumH-“ouse.” 70
(a) AttraCtiVGnGSS¢uowcqoooooooeoseodolo
(b) Grounds and adjoining fields neat

and free from.rUbbiShooaeooooooo 5
(0) Buildings in good repaid».......a. 5'
(d) BUildingS paintedooobooQoOdooeoeeolO
(G) thTOkCn lawn......oao..a...ooooa.lO
(f) Outbuildings screened by

ShTUbbCTyooooauooaoaoonoooooopaolo
(g) Trees and shrubs well grouped.....lO
(h) GOOd foundationmona..u.”unwlO

Plan of Entire Garden (Yard) and Rela~
tion to Outlying GroundSahcqocqebaoaaoo 704
(a) SUitGd 7’50 H'OuSquooueactsaaooencoags
(b) Suited to Sitedooooeoooaao0069069025
(c) Grouping of buildings..m¢ao.....o.20

Lawnoboosaoonw000¢00000adoooeobqeopgoau 50
(a) Unbroken lawn of grass..a...a;..a.25
(b) Well cared for lawnqoao..uu...o.o.25

Layout Of Grounds...5oaau......».p.qoa. 65‘
(a) Unbroken lawn of gPaSSuoafi0¢ubacoelS
(b) Appropriate walks and drives in w

gOOd condition.,....§aaqaa...qo..lO
(c) Division of areas~~public, pri»

vate, service; outdoor living
room in private area»...aq.aoao...lo

(d) Flower garden for supplying cut
flowers in rear or in vegetable
gardengnnoocooooooooouoeooooooeooo 5



Pointstirst :Second :Third
. Year Year Year

Vi.; La out of Grounds (Continued) .
(e{ Flowering shrubs, perennials

and annuals, if in front, plant~
ed against evergreen background.95

(f) Provision for perennials and
annuals in the outdoor living
PoomraoeoooOooooaoououoootoooaoolo

(g) Provision fer recreation for
entire familyoooecoooaaooooooooolO

VIIO' TrGeSoBooooaooosoocoooooeoenooOQ¢Oeoo00950
(a) SUitGd t0 lOCalityooo-ooeoaoaooo5
(b) SUitGd t0 hOUSGoouoooandoooooaoo5
(C) Frame for houseouo-ueonnnuE
(d) Background for housecaoaoo-moeoo5

) screenoooooootadaeoooo00060000005
) Shadeooooooonobooooeooooedbooeolo
) Evergreenooo..o....oa..ow.o.a...5
) Floweringoaoooooooecoococoons0005
) Fruit trees for beautye....eo¢oa5 _

1

lgr\rvfim\r\

Homrmo

VIII» oundation and PlantingSOUooowoooooeoooo¢25
a) SOlid underpinningéoeooodooo03910
b) Lattice underpinning..oo.ao.oooo5
c) Vines onrwire underpinning.....55
d) House tied to grounds by

shrubbery‘planted in uneven
clumps, appropriate to house and
Slteaoenéooooooonooaooooaonocoae5

AAAA

IX. ShTUbbePYooGGOooavoaoocoooooooooooaoooown25
(a) Foundation (base)09000qoeoocoooo5
(b) Screen........¢..eo.sa...o..e..o5
(o) Intersections, curves, on~

tranoes of walk and drives......5
(d) Division of areas....9.a.....oo.5
(e) Hedges (either of one variety

or clumps of several varieties)o5

Xe Recreation GentGrSoooooooooooooooooooooeogo
(a) Tennis, basket ball, croquet....5
(b) Swings, hammocks...o.uou..¢.....5

, (0) Equipment for smaller ohildren.ll

XI. secessbries for Outdoor Living..a..r....980
'5a) Comfortable SGfitSnoodooooooooapos
Cb} FOOlooaoeoccoqope-odoooooaouegoo5
(C) Rock.garden (only inssections

Where roekeaneifound)a.¢........5
B‘rd baths.and bird boxes.....~.5
nging Gldbe-oducotoovoboquoOODS
O d—fashioned garden or tea

' hpuseooouoo-noooooooooovvoooGOp5
r\/\r\ wacl vvv

TOtaloooovate-0000000600500



N. C. State College Extension Service Anne Pauline Smith, Acting Home
Home Demonstration Division Beautification Specialist
Raleigh, N. C.
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PLAN NOW TO HiVE A SPRING FLOWER FESTIVAL

Has your town personality? Does it impress visitors with its
individuality, beauty, and the civic pride of its citizens? To be
sure, many factors can contribute toward this personality we speak of,
but none is more effective than a flower festival.

This idea is not new, and yet has been slow to Spread. Every-
one knows of the Portland, Oregon, Rose Festival, and the annual
floral parade in Pasadena, California. More recently, Tyler, Texas,
has been competing for the Spotlight with an annual rose show and
festival to draw attention to a flourishing rose-growing industry.

You know of many others-~Mobile, alabama, renowned for its
Azalea Trail, and not forgetting, of course, Charleston, South Carolina,
where the Magnolia Gardens blaze every spring with vivid azaleas;
Rochester, New York, where lilacs are so freely grown, eSpecially in
the parks; and Knoxville, Tennessee, which has taken to herself the
iris as the city flower. Mountain Laurel is extensively planted along
Connecticut roadsides. Daffodils furnish flowers for festivals in the
Pacific Northwest. Camellias, hollyhocks, and fall asters are lesser
lights, but worth mentioning as festival subjects that could be used.

Our attention now is focused on tulip festivals because it
soon will be bulb-planting time, and bulb orders are being placed.
Most famous for tulips is Holland, Michigan, a little Dutch settlement
which has smartly placed itself among the personality cities thru an
annual tulip festival which lasts a week. Following in its footsteps
comes Pella, Iowa, another American-Dutch settlement which edged its
streets with rainbows of color from 200,000 bulbs in l936. The cele—
brations in both town duplicate the annual tulip festivals of old
Holland, with street scrubbing, crowning of a queen, and other quaint
customs. Thousands of peOple travel great distances to see the blooms
and attend the ceremonies.

The tulip festival is coming to have a strong appeal to garden
clubs, civic organizations, and Chambers of Commerce. The most '
gratifying results of the tulip celebration in Orange City, Iowa, are
well worth reporting. 0. N. Ross, president of the Yard and Garden
Club, and chairman of the Tulip Committee, writes the following:
"This tulip day was started by the Yard and Garden Club and the tulip
planting looked after by the Lions. Now the Chamber of Commerce has
charge of the festival with the assistance of the various clubs and
civic bodies. The 25,000 tulips were purchased by individuals and
planted under the direction of the tulip committee. We feel that this
is a more substantial method than to have a fund raised for the purpose
publicly, as each individual has an interest in the tulip planting
and will care for it.
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”This is our second major activity. Four years ago a plot of
ground was purchased and a large number of trees planted in nursery
row for stIeet planting. The price Of street trees was excessive
when this was started. Now the trees in what is known as "The
Forest” are large enough for street planting. The trees are free
to property owners who0will plant and care for them under the city
ordinances. Old boxelders and cottonwoods, now beyond their useful-
ness, are being rapidly remOved from the streets. Many hundreds of
new street trees are being planted, and we hOpe to have the street-
treeplanting completed in two or three more years. This territory
wa.s originally prairie with a few scrub willows along the creeks.“

Bi3 cities hold tulip festivals, even as do villages, as was
witnessed last May in Tudor City, a fashionable residence develOpment
near the heart Of New York City. Here 20,000 bulbs furnished the
setting for a program Of Dutch dances, songs, and an attractive
fashion parade. . . -

Now is the time for your organization to contact the Chamber
of Commerce and put under way a plan that Will add yours to the
personality cities of flower festival fame. All that it takes is
community cO-Operation, newSpeper publicity, stimulation of civic
pride, each family agreeing to do its pert in planting the chosen
city flower, and city fathers with the help of civic organizetiOnS
ordering the bulbs or plants for parks and public areas. There Should
be a committee ready to oversee prOper planting. Each year additions
may be m1de with added natiOnel renown and resultant stimulas to the
city and its residents. '

Order your City PersOnelity flowers now.

' THE ABOVE ARTICLE WAS TAKEN FROM THE SEPTEMBER 1936 ISSUE .OF
THE GARDEN CLUB EXCHANGE, AND IS NINEOGRAPHED/NITH. THE KIND EMISSION
OE THE "3ARDEN CLUB EXCHANGE," A BETTER HOMES AND GARDEN NEWS
SERVICE. . 1.



STAGING THE FLCWER SHOW
LoisRainwater.

The main purpose of a flower show is to encourage the public
to grew more and better flowers, and to appreCiate more fully the
value of properly landscaped grOUnds. Few peeple are able to attend
a good flower Show and leave without both inspiration and determina-
tion to returnhome and Imake some improvement in their home surround-
ings. . « .. ,, . I , .1 , 7 .

.1 The Staging ofa good show, particularly a large one, will
require months of planningand weeks of hard work. At the general
meeting to outline and plan for the show, the president of the club
will announce the appointment of the committee chairmen, the most
important of which comniittees will be on arrangements, Classifica-
tion, publicity, judges and awards, and exhibition._ Rules govelning
the show will also be-adopt ed. ‘ ~“ “‘ 3

Thesuccess of the show depends largely upon these committees,
and their Chairmen should be personswho are known to be good work-
ers and who have time todo. the money things reqUired of them. The
average person who has neverasSisted in staging a show can hardly
realize the great amount of detail involved. ‘

Briefly, the dutiesof the committee on arrangements will be
to procureaahome for the Show, andsee that preper fixtures, light7
i13, tables, etc., are provided. .

Thecemmittee oncla851ficatlon will work up a list of en-'
tries. This will varywith place=, 'as well as the season of the year.
The list should be suffibiently broad to cover all popular flowers i
that may beentered. , .

The entry list, after being prepared, should be eitherprint-
ed or mimeographed, anda'copy -fUrnished each prQSpective exhibitor.
Any points not clearly understood should be taken up withthe com» .
mittee chairmenat once, and cleared up, thereby eliminating theI
numerous questions, delays, and emberessments that usually occur on
the day of the show. ‘ . , . .

The entry list may includeannuals, perennials, Flowernr~
mngement, Shedow Boxes, Miniature Gardens, and Table Arrangement.
The lest—mentioned should carry entries for the best-arranged break-
fast, luncheon, 9nd dinner table, the Specifications being for
tables either with or without flot silver. .

The work of the registration committee is a responsible task.
The members should be on hand With lebels, a blank book, and help toprOperly receive and record all entries received. These entries,
with the name andddresses of the exhibitors, must all be recorded.in a hock.

’ The publicity committee will have charge of information forthe show. They will usually avail themselves0of the use of the
press, radio, placards in show windows, and other available means
01 letting the public know of the coming exhibition.
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The exhibition committee will be held responsible for the
floor arrangement and general layout of the show. It will be the
duty of this committee to_ make the show as attractive as possible.

Obtaining judrges and arranging for awards will be the work
of the committee on judges and awards. The awards may be Only
ribbons, blue for first and red for second with an additrdnal
color for honorable mention.. These arrangements must all be made
before the day of the show. Each judge should be sent a c0py of
the rules and entry list inadvance of the date of the show, so
that she may learn wha.t is eXpected of her. Under no Conditions
shouldyou wait until themorning of the show to make up your as-
sL3nment of the judges. - . .

‘ Amateur judges do not accept fees but it is customary to pay
theiractual expenses. If the club cannot afford this, the pros-
pective judge should be told so frankly when she is invited.

The judges should befurnished ampleassistants to tie ribbons
and make records of winnings. And some club show officials should
be on hand to give any information Called for» but not until it
is called for..- .. .

See that the rules, Whatever theyare are liVed up to.” If
.the entries are scheduled to cloSe eat 10$ 00 A .M.,- ClOSe them then,
and not at 10:30. 4 ~ . . 1

~ The size of the Show and conditions peculiar to 'the. community
will determine the rules and regulrtions to meet the needs_ of each
particular club. A few suggested rules follow: ‘

1.: Entries may bem6de by anycamateur grower in the community.

2. All exhibits must be in by 1Q:OO A.M. on the day of the
ShOW.’ I . , t . ' . .

3. Judging will be done from ll A.N. to 2:00 P.M., the public
‘nm will be invitedfter that hour.

1 4. Chairmen of committees or their delegated representatives
‘will be present to give any information desired by the judges, and
their assistants will be permitted in the exhibition reom while
the judging is being done.

5. The deciSion of the judges will be final.

- 6. All containers will be furnished by the exhibitors.‘

7. Any exhibitor may enter any and all classes. ‘

8.. The public will be invited to visit the Show at 2:00 P.M.
on the day of the Show. No flowers nor containers may be removed
from the Show until after 5:00 o'clock on the day of the Show.
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SCORES FOR JUDGING IEO‘J'HBR SHOWS

(I am greatly indebted to Miss Violet Alexander for tnis'Material )

NfilflEfOF POINTS' 1"»... .~ r.I.AO 'cvg o,

Blufle RibbonOQOOOOOOOO0.0000DOOOOO0.000000000000000.1:5 Points...~g‘A . “
‘‘‘‘‘‘Red RibboIIOQOO‘IHOOOJI’OOOIOOOIOCOOOOOCOOOOOOOIOODO... 11 Points

1513 Honorable Nlentionoooo000000.000.00.0000000-000
2nd Honorable Mention........................;....
An exhibit designated for a particular meeting....

8 Points
S‘Points
3 Points

For any refie or unusual shrub, flower or
evergreen GKhibitedooooooooo-ooootocoo0.00006... 2 Points

County Points for Prize to be given at:end Of yéaé'”
i

"POints for Judging Iris

qualltYoooooccqooooocooo oococo-0000000
Gondltlonoooooooooooooooaco ooIoOoooIoo
COlOrOOIOOOOWCOIOOOOOOOIOOOIIOOO..00.........
Substance and Texture..........«......
Size, According to Variety............
Fragrance......;......................
Poise and Grace according to Section..
Number of Blooms and Buds
According to variety.................
Heigfit'HOOOrfiing to"SectiOn..}.L}L....
Branching According to‘SectiOh..,.....

: |.-4-.- ,n-p

Points for Judging Flower
Picture

Fidelity of COPVeco.3....;.....ooo..¢o

15
10
15
10
10
10

10

F’ C) C)\n\n\n

25
Distinction of Arrangement............ 25
Color Combination and Harmony......... 25
B8.1Iancej anhd Proport10n......o.........__£Ei...... loo

WINTm BOQUETS
Same as Artistic Arrangement of

Flowers

POINTS FOR JUDGING
GATEWA‘S

Relation of‘Architecture of Gate.
tb.blantingon;ooocoooc0000... 40

D1St1nctioh.......o.................. 15’
Proportion and Balance............... 15
Executlon........-oo................o 30'v \-0- oo-nvszv -§}l§..-... ~T66—

0

POINTSFOR JUDGINGRADIANCBROSES

COldroooocoo...coco-ocoooochOOOoooozo
Stem................................20
Size...cocoacoco-coouooooooconoooooozo
Substence..,............qo.....o....20
Form.....goo..............n.......o.20

..l00lA.pl\Lu‘.rO-Il¢ildll‘ll‘Q'

BQINTS FOR Jimcmc BULBS ‘ ( ,
(All Spring Bulbs) ,..

Color of Bloom.....................25
Quality of Bloom;3;4.52.{4;........30
Size according to Varietyps.;.,.a..15
Size and Sturdiness of Stem........l5
conditionooooooocacaooooooooooo000010
Fragrance.....gqggqu..gq.......... 5

100

ccccc
POINTS FOR meme FERRENIALS

Colb.r..............;..Q..........H..20
Length of Stem According to

variety..;....;.}.};...........20
Size of Bloom.According to Variety.20
QualitYOOOOOOOOQoooooopooooooooooo025
Rarity....oo.od..g.................15

100

POINTS FOR ‘JiJ'IiGINc WINDOW BOXES

PrOportiOn of CompositiOn to
DianSionS Of BOX-0.0.00.00000000030
Color Combination................ool5
Distinction and Originality........20
Arrangement of Floral and

Green Materials...............25
conditlonoooooooooooooooooouooooooo$9_

’ ' 100



POINTS FOR J‘UDGING ROSES .. ‘ 0 POII‘ITS FOR JUDGING PEONIES

COlorooI.loo-'03.Goooaocoo-ouooooooOoooooBO 'Cblbfgco9oococoooooooooo‘aooooooooo-o 25 .
Stem and FOilageo..o..o.o..............lO FormOOIOOOOO.IOOOOOOOOOOIOOOOOOOOOOG 15
Size...o...o....o...o...q.......q......lO Size..........o.........;........... 15
subStanceooocoooooooooocoOoooonoooooaoo2O ~Distinctiveness..................... l5
FormOOOOIOOOOOCOOOOOOIIIOIIOIOUOIOOOOOOZO -““Substance......o.................... l0
Fragrance......ooo..;..................10‘ Stqmoou...oo.......oo............... 10

lOO"' 'Fragrance....o............o.o-vo¢°°;_;2_, . . 100

POINTS FOR IUDGINGFIO’NER

\\
. vA " ‘ -‘.\"' . ‘

\ARRANGEMENT - ‘ ’ ' . , POINTS FOR JUDGING
‘ ' ' ., SHADOW BOXES R PERIOD ALOOVRS

IndiVidualitYOOOOOoOOOIOOOOOloolflggOQQZO‘.‘ '
Relation of Bloom to Containér..§.....20 4 PFOportion of Composition to Di—
Measure Balance.....................~..20- mansions of BOX...............-...- 25
Color Harmony.........................20 L.‘ ColOr Combination of the whole..... 10
Point of Interest of Emphasis.........10 Distinction and originality.........20
Condltlon...l.......o..................lO" Suitability Of Combinat1on CT ,.

* ' lOO Floral Material With AcceSeriés... 15'
_. . Arrangementof Floral material...., 25-

~~~~~ .‘1‘ ‘ Condition..........o........o...ooo 5
POINTS FOR“ JUDGING ANNUALS _ . . ...¢" ...-- . lOO

COlOr-.....,..us..o.o.z.,o..~1....122220'~- I: ,.-‘
,Length of Stem Acc0rding to Variety...20 ' POINTS FOR JUDGING BORDER
Size of Bloom According to Variety....20 . ' - PLANTING . ' .
QualityOOQO000.000.000.000...00.0.0.0.25 4- _ .s“ '
RaritYOOoooooioooooonoooooooococoon-0.15 DeSigno00.00.00.000coo-000.000.0000 25‘

loo PrOportlon...W....................o. 25
'Originalltyqoooo-a0.000000000000000 25
RCOndition.....r...............azé;z 25

POINTS FOR JUDGING FLOWERING ' - 131-00
PLANTS ._.. It“ .

Size Of PlantoovoodcooooOOQQOOOnoooooozo POINTS FOR JUDGING ARRANGEMENT IN
Cultural Perfection..........¢a.......I35 THE JAPANESE MANNER.(SpeciTy thfi>
RaritYOOOOOOOOO'OOOOO.OOIOOflOOIOOOOOIQlO . A OccaSlon)
Floriferousness,~.......N¢............,.15 . ‘ " 4 .
COloroooooooooooooooooooooooooooorouoclo . correctness 0f fifrangement....o..-o 2O
FOliageooooooooooo0000000000...no{0.0010 A COlor Cbmbination.000.000.00.909....20

‘ ' “ ‘ 100 Proportion and Balance............. 20
--‘Restraint (of combinatiOn)......... 20

Suitability (to occasion).........._2_9_
POINTS FOR JUDGING AZRLIA, MAGNOLIA,_ ‘ ‘ ' lOO
MOUNTAIN LPUREL, RHODODENDRONS R ‘ .

FLOVERINC SHRUBS -- '

li'

‘ . A POINTS FOR .TUDGING MINIATURE BRING".-
FOIiagGo.o.......ooo..oo.....o........20 MENT
Color Of Bloomoooooooooooolooooo0.000025 V
Texture......o.o...................,..25 Distinction and Originality...ooo.925
Size-oOOOQOOOQOOOOOOOOOOIOO0000000909010 COlOr Combination.......,.....o....20 Z
QualityOOIOOOOOOOOO0.00.00.10.00103000020 Proportion and Balanceoooootooooooozo .

lOO ' Réiation to Réceptncle.............15 4 ,.a
' Suitability Oi‘Gombination.9£......

1 I‘ . “ . .1 . flwfier§818~tillooc,lcqoooooquvoocoolo
" " conditionOOOOOOOOOOOOOIO00.0000000‘10

" -. ~ 100
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POINTS FOR JUDGING BUFFET SUPPER

AND LUNCHEON TABLES

Artistic Perfection of ArrangementaoleO
Color Combinationa.......‘,»u.‘....a..20
ProportionctctooIoniaconuoboiéfibtlocnllB
Harmony of Arrangement with Con-

tainer and Accessories¢..e......ea15
Originality & Distinction...a.9.¢..o..15
conditionooltqooooooooooouoouooteopoogié.

100

DISH GARDEN

DeSignoeonoeoogr-coonooooeooovtveoeoerB
Proportione.....o...o....ee..e..aeu.¢o25
Originality..aa»a...u...qo..cocoooa..a25
Condition........ag..oa..a..ceac.§....25

100

POINTS FOR JUDGING OCCASIONAL TABLES

PrOportion...qo......-...q...e..qogcso50
Artistic Arrangement of Flowers.....g.30
Suitability of Flowers to Accessories.20

lOO

POINTS FOR JUDGING XMAS DOORWKYS

Harmony of Decoration with
Architecture...............‘..¢...,.35

Selection of Quality of Material......20
Originality..ooa.¢oca.i.o.¢..¢.o......l§
craftsmanShiproooongotooooooaaouooce.615,
CharmJQQQOOQQOOO0.09.30l00coo90-o0017015

100

POINTS FOR JUDGING FOLIAGE
PLANTS

Size 0f Plant.yqoobatvooaaoooaoooaozs
CUltural Perfectionaaougnvywysaosoo40
DistinctiveneSScaqoaooeveoocofioooealE
RaritYuovoooasaooooaoddcsaoooeaoacolo
COlorUOO’OGQ’OVOOOQCQUOQDCOGGI‘QOIOJ-O

lOO

POINTS FOR JUDGING WREATHS

Suitability of Meterialsa,pe...aa..25
DiStinCtionooboopogooagooooooaooouOZE
WbrkmanShipaagoesop00Q90900909900¢025
Durabilityyooauootowvvoetaoooscoo0325

100



ANNUAL FLOJER SHOW

County

SCHEDULE

SPECIMENS,.DISPLAYS, AND COLLECTIONS

Flowers grown by Exhibitor

Section I. Tulips

Specimen red tulip, named variety.
Specimen white tulip, named variety.
,Special pink tulip, named variety.
Specimen yellow tulip, named variety.
Specimen bronze tulip, named variety.
Specimen purple tulip, named variety.
Specimen tulip, any other color, named variety.
DiSplay of tulips, one color, six or more.
Collection of tulips.
Specimen unusual tulip.
Collection of unusual tulips.

Section II. Irises

12.
13.
14.
415.
16.
17.
18.»

Specimen bearded iris, any color, named variety.
Display of bearded irises, any color, six or more.
Collection of bearded irises.
Specimen Dutch iris, any color, named variety.
Display of Dutch irises, any color, six or more.
Collection of unusual irises.
Specimen unusual iris.

Section III. Daffodils -- Narcissi

19.
20.
21.

Specimen single narcissus, any color.
Specimen cluster floweled narcissus , any color.
Collection of narcissi.

Section IV. Pansies - Violas — Cowslips

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Specimen pansy, any color.
DiSplay of pansies.
Specimen viola, any color.
DiSplay of Violas.
Specimen cowslip.
DiSplay of cowslips.

Section V. Miscellaneous Bulbs

28.
29.
3o.
31.
32.
33;

DiSplay of anemones.
DiSplay of atamasco lilies.
DiSplay of fritillarias.
DiSplay of ixias.
DiSplay of muscari.
DiSplay of scillas.

341A-DiSplay of tritellias.
34:5—DiSplay of lily of valley.



Section VI.

i2:

Section VII.

37.
38.

Camellia

Specimen camellia, any color.
DiSplay of camellias.

Miscellaneous

Specimen flowering shrub.
Specimen unusual flower.

39aA-Di8play of Pot pourri.
39.B—Out-of-town exhibits.

ARRANGEMENT OF FLOWERS .
Flowers Not Necessarily Grown By Exhibitor

Section VIII.

4o.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

1%:
49.
50.

60.

Arrangement
Arrangement
Arrangement

featuring lilacs.
featuring wistaria.
featuring irises.

Large arrangement of mixed flowers.
Small arrangement of mixed flowers.
Arrangement
Arrangement
Arrangement
Arrangement
Arrangement
Arrangement
Arrangement
Modernistic
Arrangement
Study in bla
Arrangement
Arrangement
Arrangement
Arrangement
Arrangement
Arrangement

in transparent container, stems counting.
using 'bold color-cdntrast.
in metal container.
in bottle a
of vivid flowers in pitcher.
of fantastic flowers in fantastic manner.
after the Japanese manner.
arrangement-~horizontal or vertical.
featuring shades of one color.
ck, white, silver, and gray.
suggesting sunrise.
suggesting midnight.
of gourds, fruits, or vegetables, or combination.
suitable for porch or terrace tables.
of pots or urns of flowers for porch or terrace.
of boxes for porch or terrace.

61.A-Display of Mild Flowers.
61.Bqarrangement of foliage.

Section IX.

62.
63.

24
26:
7.

68

70.
71.
72.

69:.

~JUNIOR EXHIBITS

Miniature models of historic American gardens.
Miniature gardens by kindergarten.
Miniature gardens by grades.
Arrangement by junior 4-6.
Arrangement by junior 7—12.
Arrangement by junior 13-18.
Demonstration exhibit by school grade.
DiSplay of bird and wild flower sanctuary.
Child‘s tea table.
Arrangement of flowers grown by exhibitor.
Herbarium by high school student.
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FEhiTEEflES

Section X.

Wayside market.
Garden workshop.
Tables 0
Niches.
Shadow boxes.
Flower carts.
DiSplay of books on gardening and flower arrangement.

a...-

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Each exhibitor automatically agrees to comply with all the rules
and regulations of the Flower Show Committee.
When judging is being done, only the judges and prOper officers

will be allowed in the show room.
Judges are asked not to award a ribbon to an unworthy exhibit,

even if there is only one entry in the class.
all decisions of the judges are final.

FLONER SHOJ COMMITTEE

General Chairman
Vice~Chairman
Publicity
Schedule
Staging
Registration
Finance
Receiving
Judges
Tables for Exhibits
Hostess
Awards
Junior Exhibits

, Shadow Boxes
, Niches

”V‘OQ‘OQ‘OV

nuwv‘b

Table Arrangements
, Clean-up
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(REPRINT FROM BULLETIN .OF TI-E NATIONAL COUNCIL" OF-
STATE GARDEN CLUBS - FEBRUARY: 1937!) ‘

PR®LONGING THE LIFE OF CUT FLOWERS
By Frances Hannay, Houston, Texas.

The problem of preserving cut flowers is perennial, and is al-ways present during each season Whether the flowers are gathered inone's own garden or purchased at the florists. The following methodsof prolonging their freshness have.proved very satisfactory over aperiod of years. . . ':. - .' _
, The necessity of trimming the ends of flower stems when changingthe water is quite generally known, but few people realize that thiscutting is best done while the stems are held under water. By doingthis, air is totally excluded.and experience ShOWS‘that the flowerslast much longer. Most stems are formed somewhat as bundles of tinytubes bound together, and after standing in.water for sons time bac~teria collects on the stems forming a slimy film. Any disinfectant,which retards or prevents the growth of bacteria in the water, ishelpful in prolonging the life of tut flowers, and charcoal or one.tenth of one-perCent-of potassium are recommended for this use. ;Whenchemicals are used, however, it is best to avoid using metal contain-1era as poisons are Often farmed by them.

Experience teacheS'us that flowers.remain fresh longer when plac—ed in dark opaque_containers than when transparent vases“are‘used. ,'Flowers should be-Cut in the early morning or late evening, when theyare full or Sap and placed in jars of cool water for sometime beforearranging. 'Stems should be cut On a slant so that the flowers will.not rest flatly on the bottom of the vase, and a new stem cutter hasbeen introduced which contains a razor blade that gives the stem aclean.slicing cut. Elaborate arrangements may have the water changedwithout disarranging, by holding the face or bowl under a slowly run-ning faucet. .At night it is always an excellent plan to place vasesofbiut.flowers on‘the floor where the air is cooler,rather than onza

Dahlias, Poinsettias, Heliotrope, POppies and Maidenhaierernshould_have the stems singed in a hot flame, as this increaSes theability to draw‘up water as carbon is porous and does not decay.Dahlias should be cut when in full bloom and must be kept out of a-V,"draught. The lower leaves should be removed as they will waterlog andturn black. _ .91« t
Chrysanthemums will be-kept in good condition fer a week or tend ,days if a quarter of a cup of sugar is added to each quart of water.
Carnations will last much longer if boric acid is added to.thewater, using about a half-teaspoon to each quart.

.Asters Will usually remain fresh twice as leng if a teaspoon ofsugar is added to each quart of water., , ,

' Violets quickly die when placed in Silver containers. Violetswhich have been worn, will be freshened if the hunch is held under

_-__l___l
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the faucet to allow water to run through the flowers for a few minutes.
Surplus water may be shaken off.and the flowers should be put in a
cool place wrapped in wax paper until wanted.

Branches of flowering shrubs and trees will live longer in water,
if the bark is peeled from that part of the branch which will be under
water, or if the woody stems are bruised with a heavy obgect.

Pansies will last longer and stay in position better if arranged
in shallow bowls with wet sand. Enough_water should be added to flood
the sand. - . .

Calla Lilies and foliage will keep perfectly if immersed in cold ‘
water over night, as this enables them to draw enoughxnoisture to
fill all the cells. ,

'Iaidenhair fern will last much longer if several of the fronds are
under water. Well matured fronds will keep better than younger ones.

' Hollyhocks make excellent cut flowers if the Stems are dipped in
nitric acid. .. . r . »- -.

Wisteria blossoms will not drop off as quickly if a little alcohol
‘or vinegar is added to the water.

It is of the utmost importance that flowers should be cut at they
proper stage of their development, and a general rule to follow is" that the more single ones may be cut when.quite tight, and the more
'double ones must be loose when out. ---- - a , '

., .GladiOlus should be cut when the second bud begins to open, and.
fasjthe.bottom flowers fade-they Should be removed by snapping them off.

J gMost roses should be cut while still fairly tight in bud, showing
color but before they actually begin to open. ‘ ~ .

', Poppies should be cut the night before they are to open, and it
is well to’take your vase into the garden so that they can be put in
Water immediately. 3 . ,- . ,’ ,Water lilies Should be cut in tight bud with.long stens, and-keptin a pail of.water in.a dark place.until wanted. VStems should be cutOff, leaving an inch or two when ready to use and buds should be ‘ 'floated in a shallow bowl in the sunlight where they will open.

Iris are best out when the buds are just beginning to open..Morning Glories and Galifornia poppies may be gathered while intight buds and allowed,to develop in a jar of water in the house., '”Flowers will tend to close in the evenings, as Arctotis, Water-lilies and yellow African daises may be kept open by dropping a littlecandle wax in the heart of each blossom. . ' 'Many people are astonished to learn that flowers standing in ashallow bowl with an.inch of their stems in water, willilast many timeslonger than when croWded into a tall narrow vase with eight or teninches of‘water. This is true because light and air preserves thelife of_a flower. ‘- ~ 5 "The fellowing method is usually successful in preserving flowerswhich ordinarily do not keep well in the house. Cut the stems longand crush.two or three inches of the ends with a wooden mallet, thenplunge the flowers in deep cool water over night. The next morningcut off the bruised ends. Crushing has permitted them to soak upquantities of water which they can hold. .‘v.-":,.=-i
.I-z'
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State College Station
Raleigh, N. C.
July 20, 1937.

Dear Agents:

This is a last call for preparation for fall flowers.

"The secret of most late flowering gardens—ngardens
filled with bloom up to.killing frost-~is a second sowing now
of annuals. Many kinds, from a July sowing, will come into
bloom early in September when many of the Spring sown annuals
are becoming a bit shabby. ' ,

"Single petunias, marigolds and zinnias do especial-
ly well, but try any of your favorites, sowing them where you
want them to bloom. Sowing during a rainy Spell, and keeping
the seed bed covered and moist thereafter until germination.
takes place practically assures success. For covering, peat

. moss (water whenever it looks dry) or boards are very good.
Thin the seedlings-very little so that they will shade the
ground to keep it sufficiently moist for the plants to make
good growth. '

"Some may like to take this Opportunity to sow some
of the very attractive new forms of these annuals, which they
missed in the Spring. Guinea Gold is the only marigold to
be found in many gardens. The soft yellow, fluffy marigold,
Yellow Supreme, is even more attractive than the orange -
flowered Guinea Gold. New this year are the Sunset Giants,
measuring up to seven and a half inches across, as well as
Mrs. Lippincott, a creamy yellow cactus flowered marigold.
Incidentally, Golden Eagle, also new this year, is an im-
proved Guinea Gold--improved as to both color and size, and
almost free from the acrid marigold odor. In the smaller
flowered varieeties, Harmony and Royal Scot are attractive.

, "Did you miss the new fantazy Zinnia, Star Dust,'
in the Spring? Or the new miniature Cupid zinnias?

I - "Cosmos Sensation, a larger, much earlier flowering
I ‘ cosmos, advertised as blooming in two months, can probably
1 be planted now." ' '

. _ A Sincerely yours ,

I - Pauline Smith, a
District Agent, and Acting Home Beautification

Specialist.
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CHOOSING YOUR TULIPS
By a Master Gardener

Tulip planting time is here again, and though you should have ordered yourbulbs weeks ago, particularly if you wanted to be sure of choice stock, there is,still time to order and plant.. ' '

The many types or strains of tulips are sometimes confusing to the beginningbulb gardener. With that in mind a classification and description of the princi~pal types will help the beginner in ordering his bulbs, for he will kn w just whichtulips will best suit his purpose. .
The earliest flowering tulips are the Single Early. They are Avril flowering.Because of their brilliant colo's and early blooming, they are very popular. Onegreat advantage of the Single Early tulips is txet they mature quickly afterflowering, so that the bed can be planted with annuals and a good second displayof flowers secured before summer is too far advanced. The Single Early tulipsfollow the.daffodils, and precede the Darwin tulips, in the garden scheme efbloom.

.~-The-Double Early tulips are just a little’later blooming“thhn the"SingleEarly. It is most essential that the bulbs have ample nourisnment for developmentof the best double blooms.

The Cottgge tulips, the Darwin tulips, and the Breeder tulips, which threeclasses comprise by far the bulk of all tulips planted, are all May~floweringstrains. '
The Cottage tulips differ from the Darwin chiefly in the shape of theflower, which is more graceful and lily-like. This class of tulips offers someespecially good yellows, among the most outstanding being Mrs. Moon (fragrant)and Moonlight. The Cottage tulips were so named because they were found growingin the old cottage gardens of England, Scotland,'lreland, and France. They areprized-for cutting..' ' " ' V l - ‘ " ‘ ' ‘ '
The Darwin tulips are perhaps the most popular of the Ma «flowering tulips.The flowers are mostly bowl~sheped, sbnewhat flaring at the top, with leatherypetals of good substance and'longelasting qualities. There is a wide color—range,although the white and yellows-are not plentiful.,{ ' "
The Breeder tulips are a racerf tall tulips. They are usually of subduedcolor and include many shades unusual in floWers, such as broWns, bronZes,purples, blue-blacks, deep mauves, dull gold, and dark lilac, all exquisitelyblended. ' " ’ -. -. ’ . up , .

New and improved Darwins have been developed by hybridizers, and this race hasbeen called the Ideal Darwins. They are distinctly a new type which combine allthe best features of the old Darwins, plus larger and more substantial flowers, withlonger lasting qualities; but their greatest.value lies in the-many new and beauti—ful colors and tones. Among them are eSpecially fine whites.
Another new strain of tulips are the Triumph tulips, a crass of the Darwinsand Early Singles. They commence blooming right after the Early Singles.
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Among the.moderete priced varieties of proven merit are the following
(those starred are slightly more expensive than the balance, being somewhat newer):

SINGLEIEARLY:H.:

Pink and white _

Pink Beauty

TRIUMPH:
Pink and white -.

Lord Cernarvon"

COTTAGE:

Apricot and Grangeé: "Whit :— 2 Yellow e 1' Pink and White -

Didoif ., , _ AlbinO' - ". mggnlight ..', f ~Picotee
“ ‘ ‘ - - -.- ~» ** Mrs. moon .- l ‘ -

DARWINSiII _ ' 7 = .

Pink & Rose e ‘ 4-Red ~ ' l ' 4 :Yellow ~ ‘- ' Violet -' White ~

Princess Elizabeth City of Haarlem {fellow Mrs. EE-‘lendel *Shot Silk .
*Venus *Eclipse Giant . *The Bishop vaanenburg

’ Pride of Heerlem ‘ ' ' ' 3
Scarlet Beauty

BREEDERe

Orange Salmon 47 Grape Blue —. Mahogany Red 4 Purple & Gold - Orange & BronZe

*Dillenburg' ' 'Bacchus _'f' *Indien Chiefl' Louis XlV ’ i ”' ‘*Sundance ‘

Remember in ordering your tulips to order sufficient plant'food to prepare
the bulb bedgv Very often when bulbs Which you plant in the fall do net seem to
develop properly in the spring, it is because of the lack of a good supply of
balanced plant food.in the fall and early in the Springg Bulbs make a slight
root growth in the fell and start growing Very early in the Spring. If they have
an available supply of plant food when they-are planted in the fall, they will
develop a stronger root system during the fall season. More important than this
is that they will have an available supply of plant-food ready when they start to
grow; early in the spring.' "
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YOUR.FALL PLANTED.BULBS NEED FOOD

By A Master Gardener

Often we plant bulbs which just don!t seem to develop properly in the

Spring. In most cases, the reason is the lack of a good supply of balanced

plant food in the fall and early in the spring.

Bulbs, as you know, make a slight root growth in the fall, and if

they have an available supply of plant food at that time, they develop a

stronger root system. The most important reason, however, for giving your

bulbs a good supply of plant food in the fall is to have an available supply

of plant food ready when growth starts early in the spring.

Bulbs start to grow so early that it is impossible to work the soil so

as to get them a supply of plant food in the spring when growth is started.

If plant food is applied when the bulbs are planted in the fall, it will be

available for this early spring growth, which is very important.

This year when you plant your bulbs, mix a little balanced plant food

with your soil in the bottom of the trench. The bulbs will have the plant

food needed to produce finer blossoms and more well matured bulbs nnd-bulbets

for the next year's blooms.
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THELESSON SHEET BELOW WAS NORKEDOUT BYPROF.JAMESG. WEAVER,
OF THE HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT,WE ARE INDEBTED TO

MR. NEJVER FOR THIS COOPERATION

IMPORTANT STEPS IN PROPAGATION

Most Common Used Methods of Propagation: ,Igppn...1 ...S; _

l.Seed.I?Ip?‘I5 5;. L2.‘ Cutt1ngs.u;,g;,g ;Y_3.W_Layering.

PrOpagataon bymeans of seed. ’ ILA-OHIIMU OPEN

1. Gather seed €18 soonas Eature, clean ifséed’éfé covered
with pulpy material. 11.1“ .—

”52.9 StoreSeed until planting time(usually about themiddle to
last of rch) indamp sandand keepin coolplace. ”

3.7 LOcate seed bed inshady location wh1cn is protected from the
usual winds. Imitate nature as much as.possible--sandy loam
soil is best.
a 1

.40 Prepare seed bed to depth ofbout 12 inches work1ng ’1n leaf
"3“»im01d and somesand if soil is not candy. Soil should be free

”:of stones and fine as poss1ble.-,.~ 11

T-‘Ss Plant in rows andcover to about the thickness ofthe seeds.
They are easier to weed if in roWs. ., ._

V-6.'1Mulch with pine needles, strawor lawn clippings., Remove
surplus as seeds come up. 7. »~

1‘ 1 .

7. Place lath or burlap sheds 12-15inches e.bove seedllngs ,
r,pduring extremely hot weather.

8. SWater carefully and keep weeds out of the beds.:NT

PrLIagatlon by means bf'cutt'i‘ngs'é

Winter Cuttings . \.'

1. Select currentyear growth after the £011ge h-s fallen off.

2. Cut into 6 to 8 inch pieces being csreful not to out too
close to leaf bud ~ about 1/2 inch.

3. These may be bundled and stored in d€,mp sand in cool cellar-
(not below freezing) until soil can be prepared in spring or
may be lined out when made.

4. As soon as soil can be prepared set in field, beds or frames
in Specie.lly prepared soil to which some sand has been
addefio



5."
- leaving l,- 2 inches above_the soil level. Peek soil care-

7.

Summer

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

l.

2.

3.

0.2"

Be sure to get top ena'upz‘ Put in soil at slight angle

fully around cuttings. , fv.

'Shade may be necessary during hot weather if so use same as
for seed. r _H__ n ._ .

Water carefully. Don't allow cuttings to dry up..-

(Evergreen cuttings made in fall,are handled similar to
above except two or more tOp leaves are left on cutting
and instead of storing they are laced immediately in
location where they are to root.§

Cuttings ' ' k;_.f

Select this year's growth that is not too tender-~late June
to middle of August is most favorable time.

Cuttings made 6 - 8 inches long leaving two or more top_
leaves depending on size. , . 4 a... '

Prepare bed of clean.creek sand in protected place,

Place cuttings in sand in rows 21to 4 inches apart about
2 inches apart in row.1-Peck sand well and water thoroughly.

Cuttings must be shaded with burlap or two thicknesses 9f
tobacco cloth. , - . , , _ .. ‘

Keep.Sprinkled to prevent sand drying out and cuttings from
wilting. . r- r.‘ .-~

PrOpagation by means of layering:~

Make cut on underside of‘low limb Cf shrub to be layered.

Fasten limb to ground by means of wire or brick and Cover
with soil leaving tip eXposed. This is done in fall or
early spring. . . i - «

Next fall out from mother plant, dig and move out intod'
growing rows in garden. . ‘n
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Fundamental Principles

. 1. Heavy tOp pruning of a plant causes more leaves and branches
2. Heavy root pruning lessens vegetative growth but increases

the production of flowers and fruit.
3. A pruned plant always tends to resume its natural habit.
4. The uppermost buds of a plant grow first
5. Heading back of young growth forces the development of

the side buds.
6. Checking growth in a healthy plant induces flowers and

fruitfulness.

Objects of Pruning ~-
1. To renew the wood
2. To increase the profusion of bloom
3. To keep ornamental twig sorts attractive
4. To remove insect pests and diseased parts
5. To make young shrubs "bushy"
6. To offset the loss of roots at planting time
7. To make shrubs more ever~blooming
8. To make them formal in outline for formal gardens
9. To make them tree-like by pruning to a single stem
10. To rejuvenate old established and unsightly plants

What to Avoid in Pruning ~-
1. Avoid pruning shrubs so that they appear "dehorned"
2. Avoid pruning shrubs flat on tOp
3. Avoid pruning at the wrong season of the year

. 4. Avoid pruning too severely at any one time
How to Prune —-

l. The Operation of pruning shrubs should consist primarily
of a 'thinning out" rather than a "cutting back' or a
"shearing"

2. Each cut above ground should be above a bud. (There are
exceptions to this rule)

When to Prune -
l. The following commonly-grown shrubs should be pruned soon

after flowering:
Amelanchier (Shadblow) (Forsythia (Goldenbells)
Amygdalus(Flowerind Almond) Hydrangea Opuloides (House H.)
Aronia (Chokeberry) Kalmia (Mountain-laurel)
Azalea Lilac ‘
Calycanthus (Sweetshrub) Magnolia (Prune as little
Camellia as possible)
Cercis (Redbud) Pieris (Andromeda)
Chionanthus (Fringetree) Rhododendron
Coronilla(Scorpion-senna) Ribes (Currants)
Cydonia (Flowering Quince Roses, Climbers
Cytisus (Broom) Spireea (Spirea)
Deutzia (Deutzia) Tamarix, early flowered sorts
Exochorda (Pearlbush) Severe pruning desirable

. Viburnum.carlesi, lantana

. 2. The following shrubs should be pruned in very early spring
or late winter:
Abeliav(Arbutus-shrub) Lagerstroemia (Crapem rtle)
AcanthOpanax (Angelica-tree) LeSpedeza (Bushclover
Amorpha (False-indigo) Lingustrum (Privet)
Baccharis (Groundsel shrub) Lonicera (exce t L. fragrantissima)
Barberis (Barberry) Naillia (Naillia) 3

- Buddloia (Butterflybush) Phildelphus (Mockorange)
ve~els¢iauq-.~ Callicarpa»(Beautyberr') Rhus (Sumac)

CaryOpteris (Bluebeard) Roses
Ceanothus (Jersey-tea) Selix vitellina (Golden Willow)
Clethra (Summersweet) Spiraea (S irea)
Colutea (Bladder—senna) Staphylea Bladdernut)-
Hibiscus (Bush-althea) Stephanandra
Hydrangea (except H. Opuloides) Tamarix (Ramarisk)
Hyperseum (St Johnswort) Vitex (Chaste-tree)
Indigofora (Indigo)
Kerrie (Kerrybush)

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics - State
of Ngrth Carolina. Special Service in Furtherance of Acts of Congress
May 0 and June 30, 1914. I. O. Schaub, Director.
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Farm and Home Week - 1936
Beauty and Charm in Everyday Living

Bringing Garden Beauty Indoors - By Mrs. R. L. McMillan, 1810 W. Park Drive,
Raleigh, N. C.

Flower Arrangement -

1. Proportion of arrangement about 1 1/2 times the height of the vase
if tall, 1 1/2 times its average width if low; about 2/3 below the
vase rim and 1/3 above if vine or hanging arrangement.

2. Strong lines and strong colors at base of the composition for
balance and stability.

3. Balance without perfect symmetry.

4. No conspicuous crossing of leaves or branches.

5. An uneven number of sprays, large flowers or large leaves.

6. Interesting variation in length of stems; size of blossoms and their
placing in the composition.

1 7. Combinations logical both culturally and seasonally.

8. Where the main "lines of design" cross there must always be an accent
of the chosen plant material — never a void at that point.

Color Harmony - Four general types of color harmony.

1. Monochromatic — tints, shades or intensities of one color.
2. Analogous or a harmony of closely related colors.
3. Complementary or a harmony of two colors or two sets of colors, one

of which represents all that part of the spectrum lacking in other.
4. Contrasting

Design in flower arrangement —

1. Balance — the grouping of the individual flowers so as to create
stability in the finished arrangement. (around {11 axis)

2. Unity -—— the arrangement of these forms in a cohesive structure.
3. Proportion or scale — inter—relation of flower forms in such a way

that each maintains the appearance of its true size.

Distinction — achieved by careful and intelligent use of flowers and
containers.



Pot Pourri Suggestions

Pot Pourri Dramatis Personnae -

(Materials for Fragrance Jars)

Orris Root ~ made from rhiZQmes of three species of isis.
Frankincense - resin (tear like) crystals from Boswellia Olibaum which looks

something like our ”mountain ash.trees.
Storax ~ resin crystals from tree that resembles our sweet gum..
Vanillan ~ fine white crystals from vanilla beans.
Tonka beans — fragrant seeds from large mimosa like tree found in Brazil and

British Guinea.
Neroli ~ oil of bitter orange.
Tragacanth - gum of small shrub found in Asia.
Animal finatives _ musk, civet, etc.
Lavender - herb found in many gardens — spikenard of Bible may have been

lavender.
Flower oils - true flower oils and synthetic or artificial oils.
Piesse's Seven Primary Odors — camphor, lemon, jasmine, rose, almond, clove

and cinnamon.

Grandmother's Sweet Bag —

Equal quantities of dried lavender, Verbena and sweet geranium
leaves.

Lavender Sachets -

To dried lavender add a few whole cloves. The cloves seem to give
emphasis to the fragrance of the lavender. Place in small sachets and store
in linens.

Dried Flowers ~ (1)

Place a thin layer of clean dry white sand on large tray. Carefully
place flowers, pansies, delphinium, etc. that have been picked after dew has
dried, on the sand. Gently cover with sand. Place on warming oven or in
dry room and let stand until flowers are perfectly dry. If this is done
carefully, flowers will retain their color, shape and some odor.

Dried Flowers - (2)

Place flowers on folded thicknesses of neWSpaper and let stand several
days until dry. Pack gently in air tight jars.

Rose Pot Pourri ~

Place dry rose petals (2) in air tight jar. Add 5 drops attar of roses,
3 drops tincture of musk, 1/4 teaspoon musk aubrette and 1/4 teaspoon vanillan.



Briday Bouquet -

iDry white delphinium, white deutzia, lilies of the valley, white rose
petals, white Violas, white cornflowers, white candytuft, etc. Place
thoroighly dried flowers in air tight jar and add 1/5 teaspoon musk xylol,
1/5 teaspoon musk aubrette, 1/5 teaspoon nu tonka, 1/5 teaspoon coumarin
tonka, a tiny piece of calamus root and a few drips jasmine oil.

Les Petites Fleurs —

Place dried sweetheart rose buds, trailing arbutus, lilies of the valley,
statice, verbenas, etc. in air tight jar and add a few drops oil of jasmine,
a few drops of violets and 2 or 3 drops attar of roses.

Violet Jar -

Carefully dry sweet violets. Place in air tight jar. Add a few drops
oil of violets and 1 drop tincture of musk.

Field Bouquet —

Place all left over dried flowers (at end of season) in air tight
container. Place them in jar to give most attractive color effects. Add a
few drops attar oifroses, a-few drops heliotrope oil and 2 or 3 erps tincture
of musk or civet.

Peppermint Pourri —

Mix dried Spearmint, catmint, sweet marjoram, peppermint, lemon balm,
bee balm (3 varieties or species) rosemary, thyme, basil, etc. Place in air
tight jar.

Mary Fay's Pot Pourri -

Place dried garden flowers in crystal container as attractively as
possible. Add 1/5 teaspoon vanillan, few crystals musk aubrette, 3 drops
tincture of musk, 6 or 8 drops attar of roses, few drape jasmine oil, 1 or 2
drops stryarlyl and 2 or 3 drops lily of the valley or violet oil.
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NE ARE INDEBTED TO MRS. R. L. MCMILLAN FOR PERMISSION TO SEND
TO YOU A COPY OF AN OUTLINE SHE USED AT THE STATE GARDEN

SCHOOL -
March ll~l3, 1937.

CHAPEL HILL GARDEN SCHOOL

Pot Pourri Suggestions
By Mrs. R.L. McMillan

Pot Pourri Dramatis Personae (Materials for fragrance jars)
Orris Root - Made from Rhizomes of three species of Irises.
Frankincense ~ Resin (Tear like) Crystals from Boswellin Olibaum

which looks something like our Mountain.ash Trees.
Storaz -Resin Crystals from tree that resembles our Sweet Gum.
Vanillan - Fine white crystals from Vanilla Beans
Tonka Beans - Fragrant Seeds from large Mimosa like three found in

Brazil and British Guinea. .
Neroli - Oil of bitter orange. '
Tray:acanth - Gum of Small shrub found in.Asia.
Animal Fixatives — MuSK, Civet, etc.
Vegetable Fixatives
Lavender ~ Herb found in many gardens - Spikenard of Bible may have:

been lavender. ,. . 1
Flower Oils — True Flower Oils and synthetic Oils. ' ‘ ' ‘
Piesse' s Seven Primary Odors - Ce.mphor, Lemon, Jasmine, Rose, Almond,

Clove and Cinnamon.
Calamus Root, Myrrh,COumerin, Nu Tonka,: Musk Aubrette,--Musk Xylol

and many others. ,
Dried Flowers (1)

Place a thin layer of clean dry white sand on large trey.
Carefully place flowers (thertlrvntmen,picked after dew hes dried)
on the send. Gently cover with send, Let stand until Quite dry.
Remove carefully from sand and use as desired. ,
Dried Flowers (2)

Place flowers on folded thicknesses of neWSpaper and let stand
. several days until quite dry. Do not allow flowers to touch each
other. Rack lightly in covered jars.
Bridal Bouquet Pot Pourri

Carefully dry whit.e flowers from wedding boquet (White
Delphinium. Lilies of the Valley, Roses or Petals, White Violas,
White Corn lowers, etc.). Place dried flowers in lovely container
Add 1/5 teaSpoon musk Xylol, 1/5 teaspoon Musk Aubrette, 1/5 tea-
Spoon Nu Tonka, 1/5 teaSpoon Coumarin, a tiny piece of Orris Root
and a few drOps real Jasmine Oil. ~
Pot Pourri Raleigh Garden Club ‘

0

After sun has dried the dew gather at least a peek of fragrant
rose petals. Put them into a large gless container and Sprinkle
With 3/4 pound salt. Let stand 3 or -4 days and, if more petals
are added, putin a little more Salt. Add other fragrant flowers,
if desired, such as Lemon Verbena, Rosemary, Thyme, Tiny Rose Buds

_ and Corn Flowers and Delphinium Petals for color. Put in some
orange peel stuck full of cloves or a small piece of cinnamOn.
Sprinkle Nith salt. Stir OCC€sionally but kee in covered jars.
wRemove c_over and stirup well and leave open wfien frangrance is
wanted in the room. '; ’ ‘
Golden WeddingJPot Pgurri

Carefullydry fragrant yellow roses. .Place in container with
afew drops Atter of RoSes.
Les Peties Fleurs '

Have ready dried Lilies of the Valley, Snow DrOps, SWeetheart
Rose Buds, Trailing Arbutus, and other small fragrant flowers.
Plees in Jars with a few drape Jasmine Oil, Violet OiI or Attc.r of
Roses and a suggestion of any. desired fixative.vw -

p, M3-
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“Thousand Flowers"
Have ready a mixture of all possible fragrant dried flowers.Place in jar with

fixative o
Piesse’snSachet

1/4 pound Dried Thyme
1/4 pound dried Lemon Thyme
1/4 pound Dried Mint
1/4 pound Dried Marjoram
1/2 pound Dried Lavenderr .
1 pound Dried Rose Petals
2 ounces Ground Gloves
1 pound Calamus Powder
1 Drachm Grain Musk

Mix well .‘
Old Fashioned Sweet Bag

I

I

a few dr0ps HeliotrOpe Oil and any desired

Equal quantities of Dried Lavender, Lemon Verbena and SweetGeranium Leaves.
Lemon Verbena Sachet

alone.
Pomander ,

Stick a large orange (thinas many cloves as the orange will
Root.
Then allow to dry thoroughly. It

hold.

fragrance, which is brought out by the warmth

Put into muslin bags to lay between linens.
' Lemon Verbena (dried) makes delightful sachets when used.'~"

skin) with Whole clOves, using
Roll in powdered OrrisWrap gently in.waxed paper and let stand for a day or two.

is then used for a pleasant
of the hand.' Itis the survival of the Old Pomander and takes the place of theViniagrette.

Lavender Sachets
Lavender has a distinctive fragrance and makes delightfulsachets when used alone.. ‘dried.Lavender.

Mint Pot Pourri
Mix-dried Spearmint, Catmint,‘Sweet MarJOram,Lemon Balm, Bee Balm (three varieties), Rosemary,

Place in covered jar.Basil and Lemon Verbena.

A LIST or HERBS m SIMPLES

Aconite Cress(Upland)Angelica DandelionAnise“ DillBalsam. Fennel . LBasil Fern (Sweet) 7Bay FeverfcwBerhamot . Sweet Flag ; .A-Betony _. Geraniums (Scented).Borage Germander '~Burnet , GingerCamomile GourdCastor Oil HeliotrOpeCatnip Herehound ‘‘ACelery Horseradish ‘Chervil Hysso ‘Chicory Iris Orris)Chives» Juniper
Clcryj‘ Lad’s’Love,Coriander ”'Lavender ‘_Costnary . Lemon Balnl.

"The old way of drying Sweet Herbsfrom the rafters upside down, for air to circulate
The_better way is to Spreadthis is a dusty way."

paper_in an unused, sunny room, turnEtore them in paper bags'until'needed.ull

v
COOperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics -

n Furtherance of Acts
State of‘North arolina.of Congress may 8 and June 30, 1914.

I. O. Schaub, Director.

Special Service i

For variety, add a feW'whole cloves to-The,cloves seem to give emphasis to the Lavender.»

Peppermint,-'
Thyme,‘Sweet

Lettuce~ ~ Rosemary '
‘ Liquorice '-‘Rue
Lovage, .Saffron. '
Mallow Sage
Marigold . SassafraS‘
’Marfioram ' Savory
~Mignonette» Sorrell .
Mints (several)Southernwood
.Mullein ‘SunflOWer
Mhstard Tansy ‘
Nasturtium Tarragon *
Nicotiana ' Thymes" aParsley ‘ (Several). Pennyroyal Valerian
Plantain Verbena

' Peppy (Opium) Watercress
Purslane Witch Hazel
Radish Woodruff

‘ Rampion ' Yarrow
. Rhubarb

was to hang them in bunches
around them.
them out on cleanthem frequently until dry, then

They should be cut when invigor and the tOps and stems full of the oily scent.

But

.



Slab Furniture

The charm of rustic furniture lies in the fact that it is so_unconventional.
Combined with suitable interiors as found in summer cottages and for.porch and‘
outdoor living room use it is q1ite attractive. Its stoutness and ability to
withstand abuse in the way of the weather and wear make it desirable for appro-
priate places.

A small three-legged fireside stool is‘a simple piece, yet its making calls
for particular fitting and nice workmanship. The tops for a pair of these can
be found in the slab heaps of any small sawmill, or split on the wood pile.”

The legs are three straight pieces of small log or pole, each 2 feet longi
with a diameter of 3 inches after the bark has been removed. Square these to 2-
inches in diameter, leaving the corners rounded. This preserves the original
shape of the pole.. ~

Three square holes 1% inches in diameter are worked in each slab at slight
angles. This is best done by boring with a large bit and then squaring the cir~
cles with a sharp chisel. Work from the top down for half the thickness of the
slab, then.from the bottom up, to complete the squaring and avoid splintering
the surfaces.

Then remove the bark and true up the outside of the slab in such a way as
to leave some of the original surface showing. '

Square one end of each leg to lg inches in diameter, and slightly round
the other. Figure on the completed stool being 15 inches high. Fit the squared
ends into the holes until they will tap in nicely; split the fitted ends suffi-
ciently to allow small wedges to enter; then drive the wedges home. Saw off
the protuding wood, plane the top smooth and sandpaper the stool.

The slab seat, 8 feet long, is almost identical in style and finish, except
as to arrangement of the legs. And once one has made the fireside stools, the
larger seat will come easier.

It is well to have the 8123 of the legs and slab the same as in the stools,
except that the seat should be 17 inches high if it is to be used at a table.
The pieces will look better if they more or less match. The two stretchers are
made from a 14-inch-long piece of 4-inch diameter pole sawed lengthwise. Their
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ends are shaped and mortised into the legs to s
pins holding them in place.

The rustic table completes the set. Two

how % inch protruding, wooden

28-inch—high trestles are first
put together, their construction being easily understood after one has attempted
the stools or seats. The tops of these trestles are from a 36-inch-long, 9-inch-
diameter log which has been sawed in two.

The table top calls for four-B-foot-long
thick and 10% inches wide. These shOuld be as

boards, finished 1 1/8 inches
carefully planed, scraped, and

finished as for any furniture. Four dowels should be put into an edge, protru-
ding 1 inch to fit easily into corresponding ho
to a joint used to hold the boards together.

les, and two standard lock fittings

One can see how this is done by looking at the top of an extension table.
Four %-inch~diameter, 3-inch—long oak pins fitted into the bottoms of the outside
boards hold the boards in place. The whole arrangement of dowels, locks, and
pins may be dispensed with, and the boards permanently fastened to the trestles,
if your room is of sufficient size to allow so large a table to be kept set up.
Otherwise the take—down arrangement is a good one, for the boards can be put
away, and small tops 42 inches long and 18 inches wide slipped onto the trestles
to form separate small tables.

If you have any choice in slab material f or the seat and stool, select
oak, chestnut, or a hardwood for the sake of the better finish it will take. All
material used should be seasoned.

A dark brown oil stain finishes slab furniture best, for one instinctively
thinks of such a shade in connection with logs.
with lemon oil makes an attractive finish which is remarkably easy to keep clean. ’

Such a table with a long bench on either

Rubbing this down, when dry,

side makes a most appropriate
dining arrangement for a summer cottage orzi log cabin. The small fireside
stools.are quite easily made, though they, along with the larger pieces, call
for careful workmanship if one is to turn out rustic furniture which combines
the useful with the unconventional.

t
(The above was cut from-an article in Holland's Magazine. While the

directions are helpful, any carpenter can copy the pictures.)

A similar bench made from hardwood log, split in half, is useful, and in
keeping with the average outdoor living room.
to make you several for your garden?

Why not get that highschool son

Home Demonstration Divisian
Agricultural Extension Service
N. C. State College, Raleigh.

Pauline Smith
District Agent



'YXIYWELL AT WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

- Good Type For Rural Homes —

I ,1 '1: , I'. ‘ . ., “-0."... .. 7;,
' . 3 11"! ., " ’ 1, t '. , . n"! '. , ,u / I l/ .1 I l 1 I, I 1/ {1’4 1 I, I. ,\.

. N. C. State College Extension Service Anne Pauline Smith,
Home Demons tration Division District Agent, and Acting Home
Raleigh, N. C. Beautification Specialist.
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SIMPLE- LAY—OUTS FOR SMALL LOTS - 50 X 150 OR LARGER

A

N.0.StateCollegeExtensionService HomeDemonstrationDivision Raleigh,N.C.

AnnePaulineSmith

ActingHomeBeautification

Specialist



HOW TO TRANSPLANT HOLLY TREES

The best time for transplanting the Evergreen species

of holly is the early fall when the young wood has almost

ripened or in the spring just before the plants start new growth.

The leaves should be stripped from the fimerican holly (Ilex opaea)

and English holly (Ilex Aquifolium) at the time the plants are:

moved, particularly if they are moved to a place that is exposed.

The removal of the leaves is particularly necessary to insure

success. The usual practice fellowed in addition to removing

the leaves is to cut the lateral branches a third to half the

way back to the trunk. This pruning should be done on rather

large trees, since it is necessary to cut a large part of the

root system away when large trees are transplanted. For quite

small trees, when most of the root system can be dug with the

tree, it is not necessary or advisable to prune the tree when

moved. Another means of protection of the tree prior to the time

that it beepmes established and starts active growth is that of

wrapping the trunk with burlap bags to keep the bark from bee

coming dry before new roots are develOped to supply moisture.
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Home Demonstration Division“ ;' . Anne Pauline Smith '
N. C. State College '_j _ :' ‘ Northeastern District Agent and
Raleigh, N. C. ‘ ’ v ' "rActing;Home Beautification Spec.

KEEPING THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
a ‘By

Anne Pauline Smith

'IChristmasl SHOW it thrills us} Christmas with its beloved traditions and
ceremonies and its kindly_spirit pervading the Christian world at this time of year.

, Out.of the feastings and revelry of ancient peoples there has-been left to
us those things that bring happiness, cheer,-and peace. From Briton,‘Celt, Norman,
Roman, and Greek We have received happy memories, especially the joy of gift.
From the memory of man, there have been prOphecies of a "God-Gift" -- a Savior.

Vi It was Luther who first lighted and trimmed a tree with candles for his
children. It is said that he Wished to show his family the beauty of the winter
forest, snow flecked and frost—jeweled; he brought home a little fir tree and'
decorated it with white and silver, fastening candles in it to make it twinkle as
.icicles.glittered under the stars. ' ' a ’

., .Boston started the use of candles in American windows. Lovely.candelabra
were used_in the exclusive Boston section and other districts cOpied, using
candles of all sizes. What a cheering hospitable customt , ~

' We should not be sparing in our efforts to achieve the Christmas atmosphere.
The woods offer us pine, holly, mistletoe, cedar, yaupon, hemlock, myrtle, gal~.
lberry, leucothoae, ground pine, bamboo, and other evergreen vines ~~ veritable
wealth of native material to giVe a festive note to our homes.‘.May I make one~
plea that these materials be carefully cut? What a waste of precious evergreens
can be seen up and down highways and on courthouse squares and markets at this
season. Holly is actually in danger of extermination. ,. '

‘ ' DecOratiOns Shduld Harmonize-

The Christmas decorations, inside and out, should conform.to and be,in_-
harmony with the architecture of the home.

.Thoserof you who have a fence around your grounds might hang a bright;
colored wreath’on‘the gate, or‘a spray of longpleaf-pine or hemlock to the gate
or,lamp—post.; Such a welcome it gives! -- -.‘ ‘ . - w a __

Most houses are formal in type; that is, the front door is in the center.,
This calls for balanced decorations.

One lovely hOme I saw had a dark red entrance door with a spray of long-:7
leaf pine tied to the knocker, and similar but smaller sprays of pine were caught
'at each front window; A mass of red-harried pyracantha was planted at each corner
of the house and at either side of the iron gates.. A smaller but equally distinct-
ive place had a frame of the Screen door painted red, a large wreath on the door,
smaller wreaths in the windows, and plantings-qf-red-berried nandina at.the
corners of the house. There were holly trees about the lawn. ' ' '

The Christmas tree Should always be the_center of interest in Christmas
decorative schemes. It might be placed between French doors, on either side cf the
fireplace, or in'front of a WindOW‘Wlth the curtains framing it.” But the dark
heavier things at the bottom and center, with the lighter things on the top and
edges.



Trees made white with starch and flour are again popular. Trim these with
white lights, silver tinsel, and balls.. Try one in front 01 a mirr01 with all \\
gifts wrapped inWhiteand tie.d.with silver cord or ribbon. Pile the gifts under- ‘\‘
5neath thetree, for no toysshould be hung on the white branches. If you have a ‘
:"WhiteChristmas InteriorWhang bunches of grapes made from blueaInd silver balls I
in the windows, with a white star overthe door. I’ ' .

S

I For TheIMantle“III

The mantle comes next to the Christmas tree as the center of interest at
Christmas time. Make a garland of evergreen and hang over the mantle with ends
hanging down on the sides. Put a small tree in the center, with‘blue lights and
much Silver tinsel. Bank themantle withholly and r.ows of white. candleswith a

‘** rswag'of white leaves across the top.Catch the swagIat the corners of the mantle
with pine cones painted in silver or gold. Let the garland drop nearly to the
floor.I Thesame arrangementcanbe made with red.eandles, green swag, and red
pine cones. Where the white and silver idea is earri.ed out. all kinds of grasses,
leaves and cedar maybewhitewashed and banked ever the mantle, or they may be
silVered. 11 ' .1 . V 1 . .1 1. _ n . .

v‘I .,

An old Flit gun can be usedto spraygold, silver aluminum, paint,
fiorwhiteWaSh' onevergreens. Even an old- whiskbroom. will. serve in putting on the
whitewash.. . -. u 1 _ .1

For garlandsuse rope, long vine stems, Io r picture wire as_ a foundation. f
When finished they may be cut in any length and hung in graceful swags or festoons.

wreaths!What. an Opportunityfor an artist. Even tIhe tiniest home can have
its wreath. The circle,being endless, has always been a symbol ofeternity.

r” A barrel hoop or wire coat hanger z'nakes a good frame and trailing cedar,
”hemlock, or: cedar are preferable foundations for most wreaths. The small pieces .
0fgreencan.be tied on with green twine, common tobacho t.hread, or fine wire,
Keep the center of the wreath elear .cut, preferably round.and do what you please

’ with the sideS. V5 1 -- a . . -

Other suggestions tor theuse of home-grown evergreens are:_

A pine wreath with the center edged with gilded pine cones.

Cedar or hemlock wreaths with cones and blue Iballs.I

Or just pine cones, atiny white lightin the center of each one.

‘Cedar or hemlock Wreaths with pine burrsand. wild rose-seedpoIds..Cedarwreaths
with clusters of painted seed pods. i
Cedar wreaths with clumpsof gilded sweet gumballsor Ichina berries gilded or
painted. ' 1 . . 1 1 . . M — .

The big fruit wreaths---Della Robbia---are the moststunning. Directions forI
In making them can be obtained from the dome Demonstration Division at State College.

:Q:§A big Wreath Of cedar-to hangon your garden gate, or trailingcedar- with cran—
“I;berries et-rung together and tied in place.'
‘”'AllI green wreaths with Clusters ofberries tiedwithbig bow of redribben, or

even crepe paper, forafter all-, nothing i's prettier than red and green and Iour
woods furnish these free of coat- - -’ ~ .1 - . -1 .-,~ . a-. .

.Andfill SOme homemade baskets with red cheeked apples, peanuts, and pecans.

; Let us n_otI forget to put a big basket nearIthe fireplace filled with,corn oobs
‘and Ipine cones. I
No matter how simply or elaboratelyyoudecorate let each member of the family
help --- be sure to include the children.



Division Home Demonstration Work
Extension Service
N. C. State College,
Raleigh, North Carolina.

SUGGESTIVE CHRISTMaS GIFTS TO BE MADE AT HOME

Pauline Smith, District Agent,

Ba‘KETS
suckle

Split Oak--lovely used for wood and waste baskets; honey/vine; pine
needle; pine bark or sweet gum limbs, filled with wild fern, par-
tridge berry, or cactus; small basket covers fer conserves and ;' ~
pickles; waste baskets made from “oil cans, covered in cloth, wall
paper or painted; waste baskets made from mince meat buckets, effec-
tive if stained or painted, with coach or other appropriate picture
pasted on; fruit baskets painted and lined for kitchen or bathrooms.

UTILIZE BOXES

Pad and cover gun shell boxes for footstools, children’s seats, shoe
blacking boxes, bath seats; cover larger box, put on ball bearing
castors from dime store, use fOr window seats, magazine box, toy
box; put box on legs to which ball bearing casters have been tacked,
use for fuel box (hinged tin covered top makes an additional work
surface); bird boxes made from small wooden boxes, bird boxes made
from box combined with pine bark, sweet gum bark, etc.; cheefie boxes
made into sewing baskets; low book stands; magazine stands; wall
brackets; cabinets for kitchens, pantries, bathrooms; chairs; head-
boards; book cases; what—hots; hanging shelves; cedarized boxes for
coats and blankets; porch and window boxes.

CANS MAKE SERVICEABLE AND ATTRACTIVE ARTICLES

Small lard can painted or wrapped to hold poinsettas; tin can or box
painted and decorated to hold Christmas candies, crystalized fruits,
salted nuts; coffee cans painted for kitChen shelveso

BARRELS AND NAIL KEGS

Barrel chairs for children and adults; nail keg chairs for children;
dressing table seats from kegs;

SPOOL FURNITURE

End tables; wall brackets; whatunots; magazine racks; towel racks;
letter holders for desk.

TOYS

Doll chairs from.nail kegs and small cigar boxes; wagonsufrom boxes
and Spools; cradles made from soft wood; beds made from soft or hard
wood; doll bed. pads and pillows; spreads for doll beds; swings;
tables for dolls and larger for child's tea table; rag dolls; shuck
dolls; nut and pine needle dolls; cloth animals; strings of spools;
homeemade games as anagrams; checkers, etc. (See Progressive
Farmer August Issue, page 17); blocks (mills will give these.)
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' ' BROOM-”LS

. Hearth brooms m:.de from long leaf pine, and of broom cane; long
handled brooms from cane.

PILLOWS AND PADS

Couch pillows filled with pine needles, roSe leeaves, etc.; quilted
pillows made from old quilt designs; pillows from old woven bed spreads;
back and seat pads in designs for different types of chairs; pads for ‘
bureau drawers; sachet pads for bureau and closets; lavender bags for
linen closets

BAGS

Shoe and umbrella bags for closet doors; laundry bags; bags for dus-
ters; h3ndb3gs, crocheted, knitted, woven, etc., decorated; oil cloth
pockets to hang over stove to hold pot lifters; squares~of orgendie
picoted and mede into handkerchief cases.

MISCELLHNEOUS SUGGESTIONS

Collar and cuff sets; scarf and beret sets; children's caps; sweaters,
crocheted and knitted; articles from sacks; house aprons; maids' aprons
and caps; tray cloths; bridge table covers; tea clothes; breakfast toble
doilies 3nd runners; te3 cloths, fringed, etc ,; bridge table covers;
luncheon sets; crocheted, knitted, woven, etc9; crocheted and knitted

. heed and arm rests; couch covers and afghans; bed quilts; bathroom and
kitchen curtcins made of oil cloth and gingham; children's clothes;
tufted and quilted bath mats (See September “meric3n Home for simple
3ts); e.ndkerchiefs; hot dish mats~--crocheted, knitted, shuck; .
crocheted dish cloths; cheese cloth dust cloths~~three colored ones tied
with bright ribbon or put in cretonne ese; automobile cloths (yellmw
edged in blue); chintz and oil cloth book covers; cretonne or chintz
wall hangings; tin book ends painted and decorated; tin wall scenes;
pesse' pirtout pictures; purses; bits of silk m.ade into sachets; foot-
stools; eold cream.jars with peinted tops for dressing tables or
kitchen shelves; pots of small plents—~—ivy, geranium; le.rge gourds for,
yard decorations and bird houses; small gourds filled with wild ferns
and partridge berries.

SEND YOUR TOWN FRIEND

Bright berried holly; cedar and mistletoe;long branches of leucothoe,
which are graceful in tall jars before mirrors; individual fruit cakes;
plum puddings cooked in tin cans; jars of canned products wrpped in
Christmas colors and decorated with sprays of holly; sausage or other
fresh ms:.t; eggs, butter, nuts, apples, chicken,. turkey, hem—-those
and other products of the farm will.be appreciated more than any gift
you could buy. A less fortunate neighbor would enjoy sucha giftalso.

. DECORATIONS

. Cedar wreaths with naturr'1 colored pine burrs 1nd wild rose seed pods,
or with painted pods; sweetgum.balls and china berries gilded or
painted fer Christmas tree decorations; decorations made from paper
and from peanut hulls and berries; Christmas trees m:do from small
cedars set in little tubs, smaller trees fer favors; larger cedars for

;__wf1flA1,



Christmas trees; trees from red cellaphane; garlands of leucethee,
laurel and Cedar.

_ CHRISTMAN GIFTS FOR THE HOME

WHICH MAY BE MlpE OR REFINISHED BY MEMBERS OF THE FRMILY

l” Bathing'finit

Daughter's or Son's Room. 'Improvise washstand if stand is not
available. Make towel rack, bench, or nail keg seat, screen. Shower
bath where practical. ”

2,, Dressing Table Unit

Daughter's Room. Dressing table, seat, side lights (lamps or wall
scenes).- Table and seat draped or painted.to harmonize with room.

3. Writigg Unit

Bed room or living rooms Desk made from box or table, blotters and
desk pads, waste basket, good.light, chair. ' ‘

‘ 4, Rest Unit

For Mother and Dad. Homemade couch, pillows, magazine stand, com-
fortable chair, well placed light. '

5.‘ Closet Unit

For any room without one. Shelves, rods, hat stands, shoe racks dres:
or suit protectors, shoe and umbrella bags for doors; cane shaped
pasteboard hat rest; pasteboard hat box covered inxmall paper and tied
with colored tape. -

6. Porch Furniture and.Accessories

For all the family. Swing,-chairs, chair covers, stools, benches
'(oldufashioned milk stool type good now); boxes, hammoCks, etc.
“Hickory furniture, etc. for yard. ~A

; 7. Miscellaneous

Old chairs overstuffed and slip covered; slip covers for couch; old
chairs made into Chaise Lounges; straight chairs cut down into
dressing table seats; pads for back and seats of straight and arm
chairs; service carts made new or from old washstands."Old go—cart
wheels or ball bearing casters can be used onrervice carts; screens
of beaver board, or covered inwmalllpaper,,plain brown wrapping
paper on which pictures are pasted, etc.; drying racks, hat racks;
footstools. ‘ ' " ‘
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scrum SOURCE MATERIAL ON CILRISTMN DECORATIONS AND
- ' ~ CUSTOf'i-{l'ig ' ' - ~ '~ »-

No. 1 - Christman in Many Lands (Collection)
Yuletide in Many Lands, by Mary Hogue Pringle
Christman Everywhere, by Elizabeth H. Suchrist
Christman Lore, by John N; Then" 'vw'.,.,,.

(The above are published by Chas. Scribner's Sons, New York. They
may be borrowed from the State Library Commission, Raleigh)”

(The magazines listed.below should be-on file in your public library)

No. 2 - December Issues - Better Homes and Gardens
Arts'and DeCOrations:
Home and Field‘
Farmers Wife

NO. 3 — American Home, ,December 1932 -.,
”A True Christman Story-- Customs"

American Home, December 1933i-. :-, .-ifl, ‘ . ~.
"Back to {Red and White Christmas of Childhood" .
"DeCOrate, and Yet Conserve Evergreens"

American Heme, December 1935 - . H.”
' ' ”Synthetic Christmas Trees"

."The Origin of Christmas Customs"
"A Page from Washington Irving's Sketch.nook"
"Christmas Welcome at F'o'c's'l'e"
"Christmas Carols for Community Singing"
"There is a Santa". .

American Home, December 1936 - (One of the best issues ever
published)

- "In.the Beginningz. Customs"
» - «"Tables - Too Are Spebial" '

"Christmas Beams its Cheer - Teees"
"Let's Make a Wreath" (Dalla Robia, fruit, etc.,

lovely)

House Beautiful, November 1934 & 1935
"The Thanksgiving Table"

House Beautiful, DeCember 1934 -
"A Christmas Garland"

House Beautiful, 1936 -
"A11 Through the House" .

House And Garden, December 1934 -
"Festive Setting for a Dinner Party"
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House and Garden, DCCCmbCr l936~%-4

"Christmas in V1rg1n1°".,3
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"Roman Hcl1day” : _ ’ '- ~ , 4
"Victorian Chrlstmms" 31*“ 'f ffigggaaawan131 CC 119
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"Dolls Cf thC ItaIlflnChr1ifimfisnvfig..MA.
NC. 4. " SCI-15:8, Plays, Etc...“;

The Christm1$ BCCk,The NathnCl HCcr61£1CnACSCC11t11n,
“”" ’ 315 Fcurth.Aanue, NCw YCrk City.

Music fCr Christma.5,ThC Cathn1 Bureau fC-r thC Advncement
. e2” ,. Cf 1111.9104; NCC‘C 49thStrut,
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“i~*? ;-1_,- .1. fiCrvice,Ncbrask Agricultural CClngC,

.fg’i‘m’m’v LlncCln,NCbraokC.II-
TCys YCuC311 MakC, Circular5919,"cbr'flbkil Agr"fricultur‘?1

CClleC, Linccln, Nebraska.
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North Carilina State College Anne Pauline Smith 1
Extension Division Northeastern District Agent, and 1
Raleigh, N. C. ‘ Acting Home Beautification Speciz'zlist. .

RAINBOWS ON YOUR HEARTH

(The following is taken verbatim from the December Issue of gettepuflomes
and Gardepg. Please also refer to Leaflet #22 sent out from the
Extension Division, December, 1936).

You don't have to be a magician or even a chemist to make lovely colored
flames dance in your fireplace these brisk nights. Just a little practice with
solutions of this and that and rainbow fires will double the joys of your hearth-
side and add keen new pleasures to evenings at home.

It's as simple as this:
From the drugstore or from here and there about your own house come the

properties. _Or you can buy preparations put up for the purpose in many of the
larger stores. Powdered copper sulphate sprinkled over the fire gives a vivid
reen flame, as does fuel that's been previously dipped in a copper—sulphate
solution, then dried before burning. Barium nitrate will produce a blue flame.
A red hue comes from strontium, while potassium permanganate yields a purple
glow. Ordinary soda or salt burns with a delightful yellow or o*enge-color fire.

The best way is to make solutions of these chemicals, and dip fuel in them,
then dry it. One of the loveliest gireplece gifts is u suitable basket filled
with chemically treated pine cones. If they're not to be had for the gathering
in your region, perhaps you'll find e. place where they can be bought-«or a. ..
friend in the pine country who will ship you a bushel or so. Dip them in the
solutions mentioned, dry thoroly, then feed them to your fire one or two at a
time. The colors will flicker long after the cones have fallen to ashes.

Or if pine cones are out, there's always sawdust. Soak it in the solutions,
spread it out to dry, then put each color in a separate jar or sick. Sprinkle
one or several kinds at once on the fire end watch the carnival of colors!

A few small scraps of copper tossed into the flames will give quite a green—
ish glow. Bits of zinc will fuse and oxidize easily and produce a whitish light,
incidentally lining your fireplace with u velvety white coating that's a welcome,
change after the usual black pit.

Magnesium, the stuff they use in flashlight powder, creates an intensely
white light, but burns softly if you use solid pieces instead of the powder.

For those of you who've s yen to shoot night family scenes, here's n tip:
Set up your candid camera or whet have you, group your subjects, then at the
last moment toss a bit of magnesium onto the fire. In the resulting brief glow
you can make a short—time exposure of 2 to 4 seconds with surprisingly good '
results, with the illuminativn coming from the heart of your home——your fireplace.



‘. ‘ ” POINSLTTIA.) res(JPRIVTMAS

By A DesterqErdener 1‘.,.HJ'.j_3':fagy

It vouldn t be Christmas withotour cueertul
p01nseft1u Butdon’t youoften wish you could. keep
your be.uc1ful gift plants ingood condition ion a
longer t1me? ' 4”

Jnd would you like10-‘knuw what todo to n.rry your ,
pomsettidq over ‘(or tirr‘wth tnothcr yeir fl“ ,: ;;an '

First of all it iswell to Fnow the po1nseot1e is netive
to the 8cm1~tropico, hevi.ngr been discovered in mexioo by an
American minister to that country, Joel R. Poins ett,;-; for. whom .
it was named. Being 61' semi—tropical nature, it consequently
requires warmth and humidity ii we are to prevent the dropping
of leaves caused by the transfer from the humid air of the
greenhouse to the dry air of the average dwelling.

The poinSettie needs sun; it needs a warm moist atmosphere, as stated
above; and plenty of water when blooming. It thrives best in a temperature
ranging from 70 to 80 degrees. It is sensitive to sudden changes in tem1t>era-~
ture and must ncsver be pliced in a direct draft. If the temperature drops
much below 60 at night, the lee:ves will begin to turn yallow and dr1p
prematurely.

. When you receive your plant, place it in a sunny window promptly. To
maintain the necessary humidity in the utmOSphere surrounding the plant, place
the pot in a saucer 3f d:mp Sphagnum moss. hater regularly, twice a dey if
necessary. If the air is dry, sprinkle.the top daily.

Remember that the lezves wi.ll ft11 if the plant gets'too dry or too
cold, {ls} it. will 108e itsiioliage ii drzinzge is n>t>ad and the~soil,

.becomes weterlogged - - ' w

Applypinch of complete b5J1 need 1:)od every two Weeks, andVJater it

January. By that time the leaves will begin to fell, and the plant is entering
its dirment state. Allow the soil to dry off gradually, then place the plant,
pot and ell, on its side on the basement floor, and just target about it far
the following three months. The plant will dry up and to all appearances seem
to be without life.

If cared for properly, the plant ShJIlld remain presentrble all through .



lln late Ayril 0r early May, repot, usinga ood pottinc'"011,yenr161ed H“
with15 teaspoon of a complete balanced plant 100d?per quertof 5011 '
thoroughly mix the plant food with the soil. LJso pElc a DiecOlmChuTCOfil
in the bottom of the pot, to keep the soil sweet. :Before repoting,“08h all,
the old dirt off of the roots of the ple nt, arid cut the stemsbEektoa ‘
height of A to 8 inches-~one or two joints above the SOilu' Place the newly
potted plant in E. sunny window, and give water grudutlly. When newgrowth
starts, water regularly,also feed eveery.six weeks vi.th o’complctebElanced
plEnt food, using about alevel tcxrspooniul for E 6 to lO~inch pot

‘ “x ,
When all danger of frost is over, sink pot and all in a."cm1—°hndy

situation in the garden where plenty of lightand good circuItiinofair,
but nit“tjo“strong"unlightbis availhble.- Keep well watersdadurinuthe
summer, but keep the plants‘tocky by pruning. ‘ :Er; .,w.,I

Bring in the h)use Ebaut September 1, as the Painsettia is Very sensi;
tive to cool nights. By bringing indoors early, the plant also has a chence
to acclimate itself to the indoors atmosphere gradually. Keep in E sunny
window out of drafts, and water well,43pray the leaveswith cleEr “Eter every,,
4 or 5 days. If the pot is sunk in E l:rger th filled with pe1t m)oo,'¢nd
'this-pest moss in kept waist, it will provide the moist atmgsphere needed.
Late in NQVember, the ”flowers" or colored bracts Shwuldrbegin t3 shjw,fiand
by Christmas the plantxshould'be in bloom. a ~Aw‘: va ' Mi

N,‘ 03- State. College -': it} If I . . ; ; Anne P’Ulln meith
Extension DlViSiJH NwrtheEstern District- Agent, and
Raleigh, N. C. Acting H)me Beautification

~t1a ..~a:.sl .- Specialist.~
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WHAT TO‘DO*F0R7AISING‘HOSSE'PLANTS“

1”ByéA*Mester Gardefief

This isanexcellent time totake Stock ofyour house plants.j And if‘
‘Sthey d6 not measure up sowell—~1f th1s one leeks droopy and that one is tall
"Snd spindly,S and a.nother has scantfoliage and iSS Sat a standstill, then ask
SeyOurSelf théSe questions' _SS} ."i:

l. Do I see to it that my plants secure fresh,'pure air every day?'

This is accomplished by airiné the room thoroughly daily, being caréful
, to open a window or door,Showever, thaS wSll noS S.llowS direct draft

' to blow onthe plnts._ : ‘ ~
2 "it .

1'11?Is the temperature tog hlflhq S.;¢

Th1s 1s unhealthful foryour 11mily SSwell as your plants.' A temperature
’ aboveS7O degrees isnet conduClV‘e to good PJant growth H s , .
“‘Am qusind some'meéns of'mainta1ninv‘a meiSS ‘humid atmos here?D . b -,. J ._ ,1. , .

This, too, is essential for human health as well as that of plants. If
you do not have steam heat, place openJessels of water about the house.
Or use the new water mats below your pots. Or another method is to place
the pots on a bed of pebbles or sand so that water will be evaporating

..at all times about the pots, yet thepebbles or sand will raise the pots
above water level so the pots do not stand in the water. .

"‘ ifiigfilI‘fe9dlngfmyIPSSHSSéifind'ln doing so, giving them a compléfie'baléncéd diet?
P~It-is-most necessary that~you-give your plants a complete balanced plant
food, since the small amount of plant food originally in the soil soon
becomes exhzflusted Buy a complete balanced plant food and feed in accord—
ance with the directions on the package.

Do I keep my plants free of dust and grime?

Keep the foliage clean. The leaf is the plant's breathing apparatus and
the pores must not be stopped up. With the smooth fleshy leaved plants,
this can be accomplished by wiping with a damp cloth. Other plants, such
as ferns and geraniums, can be lightly sprayed with water frequently.
Pick off all dead and damaged leaves and burn.



6. Do I scan the plants regularly for insects?

Watch for insects. Coleus is especially susceptible to mealy bug. Plant
lice (aphis) are active on cyclamen and fuchsia. Ferns and ivy are subject
.to scale. The red spider, a smatll almost invi:sible insect whose presence
can be detected by the tiny webs it spins, is apt to attack cyclamen, as
well‘as a number of other plants ,‘it thrives in a warm, dry atmosphere.
Ii your pllantsa.re infested with any insect, ask your agent to suggest.a
suitable remedy. There are now many reliable all—purpose sprays on the
market ~ .

7. Do I water my house plants properly?

Watering must be done with discretion. Many conditions~~size of pot,
type of plcnt humidity of the etmosphere~—affect the amount of weter a
plant requires. Observe your p.lants; water only when the topsoil appears
dry and crumbly, and when you do water, soa.k thoroughly. Certain plants
5 hould be kept on the dry side, such as geraniums; others on the moist
side, such as the umbrella plant. Also, during dark periods, plants do
not require so much water as when there is a great deal of sunshine.
By a little careful observation you can soon tell when to water your
plants, and how much yater is required.'

*MMMMM>MM.MMM&

North Carolina State College, - - Anne Pauline Smith
ExtensionDivision, Northeestern District Agent and Acting
Raleigh, N. C. - Home Beautification Specialist.



STATE HUME BEAUTIFICATION REPORT FOR_19~_

(Please answer questions on page 11 Of steti1"tice1.report;in addition enSwer this"O‘Lquestionnaire which gives informa+ion 1n dete.11.
11 of your stetiSticel report).

(Women ... )
(Girls ...7 ' )”

12. No. premises cleaned and put in order:
(a) General c].eaen~up
'(b) hood piles stacked

hood sheds built
'Maohihery removed irOm yerd to shelter ...

11. No. members enrolled

_.0.000000000000IICOOO. .’ “
A O V

~Flower beds mOVed iroxn front lawn
U)(IQH)(DCa

VV\’V

OQOOCIOOOOOOOICOOIOOO’OO

Equipment moved to service area ........,.1
“Feilceurpalreu IOCOOOOOOIIOOCOO’OIOQOQOIO.0

13. No. bar garages, and other out~building31improved:‘
a Painted ;;;............................

'WhiteWaShed “.g.......y....................
Repaired‘ .;........;.....,..............._
Moved to better locetion _...;............
Torn dawn

, exteriors,
(Dr-LOU” ......‘O.........COUCOCIIOOO'.

improved:1.1; 0

U2\vvvvU]VVVVVH

1 Painted p............................1...
b Whitewashed .............................
c Repaired ...............................

15. No. hou e underpinned: ' ' ' ‘
Brick, rock,
LettiCe ..............1..................
Wire or vines '

(The total'from‘question 13,
statistical form) , ,_;
16. No. houses with foundatiOn plantings (a) Improved

’ ‘ p (b) New ...Q...;
new gardens (yards) “+'“t~d ......;..............
grounds with service area screened iron publie by

' ” ' plantings ............

OOIOCIOOOQO'V'IOOIOOOOCIIVIC.
14, and 15 will be the

17. No.
18. No.

19. No.r
20. No.
21. No.
22. No.
23. No.

old lzvns improved ..............................
new or improved valks ‘
new or improved drives
trees p13nted: ‘

(e) Nitive ...........................,.....
(b) NurSer stock ’

_(c) Evergreen
(d) Florering

(Informetion from questions 10, 18, and 23 upply to qwxeSti
report)
(Information from questions 211m“
report)
(The total from questions 19 and 20 will:
24. No. fruit trees used as screening, specimen, accent,

' are in for:ne1 design around grounds ............
25. No. shrubs planted:

'(e) Evergreen p.......1.......,..........,e...
(b) Deciduous ................;........L..;...

IO.......C'QUOUOIDOOOC‘OIOO
correctly'leid out .L{....

C....-....-......VOO‘U‘OIOVOCOO
....t‘..00..........‘Q‘CIOOOVOUOI
00.0.0.0...IO‘OOHOOOOOOOOOIOOO'.

OI. C(L‘ment .V...'.....;....~...;.

8W lcfiV‘TIS plfnted cocoa-cocoonooccocooole-coco...-

...-......-

-——-........——.-_.- .
m......—.—

.m.—
w‘W.

on 137 i

22 will answe- gueStion 138 in

”m

...-ma;

Insert this between peges 10 adj

answer to cuestion 139 in t}m

in statistical

st tisticel

m'er oucstion 13o in statistical report)



shrubs bought whole‘:le or cooperatively
club members rooting shrubbory
new propagation beds ..................................
bUle set ..o........o..............a.....'...o.....;.t.
homesmaking out—door living rooms ...................
out-door living rooms with new accessories and

lawn furniture: "

26. No.
27. No.

OIOOIOOOOCOC.
OIOOUOOCIOOOCOCOIOOO...

28. No.
29. No.
30. No.
31. No.

(5) Seats ...... a)'Gazing Ciobes ..
(b) Chail‘s _.. . . vb) Arb‘)rs . I .‘. . . . . . .—
(C)
(d)
(e)
(f)

No. pools
No. rock gardens

(
(

Swings ,---~ fl( Terraces ‘......
Bird Houses (d) TbJes ........
Bird Baths . ' ( ) Etc.' .;........
Sun Dial ... _( ) Etc. .......v.r~
.0.II.O.IOOOQDOIOOO.....00......COOOOUIOO'O.

e
f

32. ’
33. .00...ICC...00......OIOOIIIOOIOOOOOOO
31“. N() rose! gélrdens . . I 0 . . . . U . C‘. . ‘ .'. ...‘. . .. . ' .i. . . . . . C... . C U U’. . . I
35. No women startin compost beds ....................... '-'g 1. __._.__
36. No plant exchanges (a) County4tide ....

(b) L)cal Clubs
wouen taking part in plant cXChenges‘.....;.........
flo~1er shows (a) Countg~wide .....' ' I

(b) Local Clubs .;..;_ ~- .g.......
women taking part ..................................
counties having home be.utijication exhibits at:

.(e) CounQ~wideachievement day ......~
(b) L;czl 'club ochieVeamelt day ...Z...

a... ciao-non.
37. No.
38. No.

39. No.
40. No.

(c) Fairs ............................
garden (yard) improvement contests ...;......;..;...
taking part .................;.13...;.....r........{
homes making p1ovision for otutrir recr'ationr

(”)11okC: t D:-111

41. No.
42. No.
43. No.

(L) Tennis 00.00.... .I'OCUCCCOOOCOC'..CCI
(b) Swings, children -”__ (e) Louiormni i»r small children ;..
(c) Croquet _~_____ (f) Etc.

44. No. the grounds laid out according to plan :ppr)Ved by Spochlist
45. No. home gryunds bcsutificetion noteboom made by club membersoo-o
46. No. counties havin n>te bo.)ks exhibitcnl ' ' -

' a) AchievL.cnt Day ......
(b) Fairs ................._

47. No. public grounds imprOVed by clubs:
(3) ChurChes .......
(b) Schools
(0) Club hm:ues ....

(Question 46 vould answer 446 in statistiCLI firis)
48. No. improving highways through:

(a) Re.oval 71 dump hasps
(b) Removalf bill berds .......;.;.;;..............;........
(c) Improvement Oi filling stztians a.nc similar places'

along highway ................................;;
(d) Improving mail boxes (8) Individual ........ .11....

" ’ (b) Groups ............ .0......
49. No. miles of highwayor rond'side improvedbby club monen

Nature of improvement (c) Cleean up and removal.
signs Counties

(31) Planting shrubs ......... A . .
(c) Planting trees .........

50. No. meetings held for civic improvement mentianed above:
‘ ‘ (a) Public Places ...........

(b) Highway .................

0...... .OOC.'D........I.I...OOOQ‘,

00"....ooo-no-uoojococ'

OCl00....OO'OIOOUDOOOIOOOOOOO‘OOOOOI.

m

.—.—.—-——.
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THE OUTDOOR LIVING ROOM

The outdoor living room is an enclosed, or partly enclosed,
garden near the house. It is a place where the family can enjoy the
Eout~of~doors without pessers-by invading its privacy.

3 Privacy is the first and last essential of the outdoor living
groom. It should be a retreat where each member of the family can
gfind a spot for resting,reading, writing, games, and fmnily and
fisocial life.

The type of outdoor living room will depend on the site,
house and people who will use it. As one's home reflects one's per-
sonality so should the outdoor living room be fitted to the needs of
the family life.

The room should be neer the house if possible. Have it ad~
jebent to the living room, or where it may be reached easily and seen
from the living room or some room used by the family. If it can be
avoided, do not have it on the same side with the drive and do not
have it separated from the house by walks. Many old gardens were in
the rear with the service area confined to one side and screened by
plantings. The front of the lawn should be the setting for the house
and should not be cut up for an outdoor living roan. It is too
public for general use of the fanilv.

The size of the outdoor living room will depend on the lawn
space and a sin the individuality of the owners will determine the
size, shape and design, A plot of grass, a tree, a few shrubs and
chairs may be en outdoor living room for one happy fmnily, while
another will prefer a formal type.

If the space is small and close to the house the formal
type of outdoor living room is generally preferred. The design for
this will depend on the house as the architectural lines of the house
should be carried over into the garden. A good plan to follow is
the relation of five to eight. For example, a plot twenty-five feet
wide should be about forty feet long. If the area is sufficiently
large, a little formal garden lay be adjacent to the house and the
space further out developed in n naturalistic way.

By "formal" is meant hqvingcnnything on one side like that
on the other. To do this a walk may be made through the center of the
garden, from the porch, a door, or a Window, to a terminus at the end
of the garden. Another walk may be cut perpendicular to the main
walk. The secondary walk should not be as wide as the main walk.
This will divide the outdoor livinggroom into four identiCnl
rectangles and like beds for flowers may be laid out in then.

At the end of the major walk there should be some kind of
garden feature-~a cednr arbor, tee house, sent or terrace. At the
ends of the cross walks, smaller features shouhl'be placed, such as
a bird bath, sent, gazing globe~-some object to terminate the walks
and give some reason for walking to the end.

The informal outdoor living room hes no definite design. In
this, nature with her open spnces and irregular borders is the best
teacher. In the informal living room the center must be left open,
with the border plantings arranged in bays and promontories. Around
these should be interesting features to make one went to explore
further. These boundaries should vary in width and height. As a
general rule the teller trees and shrubs should be planted in the
background with the lower ones sweeping gracefully down to meet the
grass. But here and there a tree or tall shrub should be brought
forward to break the skyline and lend interest. Notice how often
nature does this. Paths and pools should conform to the irregular
lines of the informal gerden.well. A rock garden may be used in the
informal garden.but never in the formal garden, unless in the fonn
of'a wall. -

The outdoor living room, as an indoor living room, should
have walls. The wall is a screen and a background. It may be a
wire fence covered in vines, a picket fence, a clipped hedge (not
usually advisable) or an informal border of shrubs. A border or
wall in which evergreens predominate makes the most attractive
background for-perennials and annuals. Most important is the fact
that the border hides undesirable views and gives the room privacy.
The shrubs in this border should be in irregular clumps. Plant a
few trees in or just outside the border to give interest. The
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border or wall.which separates the outdoor living room from the public
part may be made of medium shrubs and small trees; the border between
the liVing room and service area should be taller and more dense.
This border serving as a boundary for the outdoor living room,
takes the place of the walls of the room. As a.wall it should be
sufficiently strong or suitably planted to keep out cows and horses.
If it 18 necessary to use a wire fence, plant against it such thorny
shrubs as pyracantha, Japan quince, or citrus trifoliata (hardy
orange), which stock will not bite, and against these plant ever—
green and blooming shrubs.

The walls of the room should lend interest at all seasons-~
green for background of perennials and annuals, blooming shrubs for
the spring and summer, with berries for fall and winter.

As no. outdoor living room is desirable without its green
walls for privacy, and for a background against which there may be a
riot of color, s01u>outdoor living room is complete without its
carpet of green grass. No matter how small the garden, there should
be a grassy spot and a shade tree.

In a rocky section, dry rock walls may form a bac ground
against which shrubs may be set or in which rock garden plants may
be planted. A flagged terrace adjacent to the house softened by a
tree, or a terrace under an apple tree at the end of a path will add
individuality to a garden, in the piedmont or mountain sections.

Flagstone walks and terraces add to the charm of gardens.
The flagstones may be laid close together with mater joints, or
with space between for grass. The edges of flagstone walks should
be straight and they should not compete in interest with flowers.
Gravel or grass walks are preferable if they are to be bordercd'by
flowers.

In those sections where rock formations are found a tiny
bit of natural scenery properly reproduced in the informal living
room may be made interesting and as though it were a part of the
surroundings. This could be effectively worked out where the garden
is on a slope. A hillside might be developed with a rock terrace next
to the house, a series of gardens on different levels, separated by
grass falls or rock walls down to a naturalistic pool or branch,
the whole enclosed in pine, cedar, hemlock, and native shrubs.
Study nature before building a rock garden, or making a waterfall.
Gardeners in the east where rocks are not found should not attempt
rock gardens.

, A pool may be a never ending delight. It may be the cen—
ter of interest of the formal garden or the terminus to the central
garden path. The general character of the garden should suggest
the style. A garden pool may be combined with a rock garden, often
with a miniature waterfall running down a fernébordered rocky course
to a net alistic pool.

If the garden is formal, the pool should be formal, that
is,'in some geometric degign, its outline eonforming to the general
outline of the garden. Ifi a formal design the pool should.be on the
main axis of the garden.

Where the shrub border is irregular, the informal type
pool should be constructed. It should.be placed in a sunny spot
near the border, so the shrubs will serve as a background on one or
more sides. It should look natural, The natural effect may'be
created by the arrangement of native shrubs and rocks as one would
see them in nature. In an informal pool, the concrete wall should
never extend above the level of the lawn. A pool at the base of a
rock garden will help to create a naturalistic effect if all other
features are informal.

- Every garden needs a bird bath. In the formal garden it
will be placed as the terminal of one of the minor axes but in the
informal garden it should be near a clump of shrubs, preferably
by a thorny shrub, such as a.pyracantha to offer protection from
cats. A weather worn rock makes an interesting bath so does the
hub of an automdbile wheel, painted dark green with ivy climbing
up the base.

The old house had its sun mark, the newer one uses the
sun dial in a sunny spot, for "Time takes all but memories."
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The outdoor living room should be not:only a.beautiful
picture, but a place which the whole fanily can enjoy. There should
be seats or chairs in shady spots where a pretty view of the garden
may be enjoyed. If the garden is informal, rustic chairs and a table
may be placed in the shade of a spreading amee,.or a rustic arbor
may be built~~~a cedar arbor covered in grape vines may make a re-
treat for the entire family. Milk stool benches made from.half
logs are comfortable. In the formal.gerden the arbor generally is
placed as a terminus for the main axis.

Old kitchen chairs, broken rockers, may be mended and trans~
formed with a coat of white, cream.or green paint. These colors
are more pleasing in contrast with the different shades of green.
Bright orange and yellow furniture detract from the flower interest.
An old automobile or buggy seat padded with a few bright cushions
which will stand sun and rain can add interest to the garden
scheme. A steel cot with improvised mattress and rain proof covers
will be a valuable asset to the arbor or tea house. Get the men
and boys interested in making porch and yard swings, barrel chairs
and hammocks on rainy days.

Every home should have an outdoor living room. Simple
effects are prettier and easier to maintain. A well kept lawn,
trees for shade, shadow and color a few well placed shrubs for
screening, can be had by any one in North Carolina for the woods
offer trees and shrubs of unrivaled beauty.

v~~.’~Q¢p-—— In non-cu...-————————— u..- “nap—no-n-bmum-uu— uuu—nuuun-"v- vnflflv“v—
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The following designs were compiled from various sources
and acknmwledgment is hereby made to the Extension Divisions of
New York, Alabama, and Nebraska; to Messrs. Hugh Findlay, G. C.
Taylor, and others; and to Mr. Romaine B. Ware and the R. M.
Kellogg Company for suggestions and for material adapted and copied
from their bulletins, circulars and books._

Anne Pauline Smith
Northeastern District Agent.
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Y3‘ TO EUEBSR .1('mH - BORDERS FOR ROUED OR
£31.leG GARDE‘JI‘I S

l. anthemis tinctoria (yellow) ~ two plants.
. 'Rudbeckia purpurea (purple brown) - two plants.

'5. Iris “Autumn King" (violet) ~ two plants.
4. White ch?rsanthemum arc::cUm — plant
0; Stokesia laevis ( slcy-blue) - thiee plants.
6. Lychnis viscaria szalendans (rose tone!) - three plants.
7. Gaillardia (vellow—red) - two plants. ,
8. Linum pereme (use both blue and white) - 1ive plants.
9.” Viola cornuta (blue, purple, or yellow) - 1our plants.

10. Tulips Clara Butt - twelve plants.
11. ~1Whlo "Jules sandeau" (pink) - t' JO plants.
12. >Tulips Apricot - twelve-plants. '
15. Achilles "Boule de heige" (white) — three plants.
l4.p.Rudbcckia purpurea (purple-brown) ~ two plants.
15%: Coreopsis (yellow) — two plants.
16.; “euchera sanguinea (crimson) - three plants.
17. Tulips 'ulu — twelve plants.
18. -Veronica longiofolie (blue) - two plants.
19. Pthx “Mrs. Jenkins" (white) - two plants.
20. Aquilegia hybrids (mixes) — three plants.
21. Viola cornuta (yellow) - three plants.
22. Tulips Moonlight — twelve plants.
23. Chrysanthemum "rhiladelphia" (rose) - two plants.
24. Lilium.tenuifolium (scarlet) - three plants.
25. Cunpsnula carpetica (blue) - nine plants.. _
26. son a Scam or two of nlyssum "111awe Queen" every 12 inches along

with the ”Little Gen." This makes a olitn1ul efivect. Shear
back occasionally. 3 .. .

27. Cat Tail. Plant this close to the nergin.
28. water Iris (blue or yellow). Blunt this close to themargin.
29. Sow sweet ulyssum "Little Gem? for saying all a1ound each segment

Here are detailed planting plans which may be usei for the
round garden; Eumber Seventeen. 11 a more permanent e sing is want-
ed, dwarf snalish box wauld be 1u1;-ao.c where it grows satisfactor-
ily. American Dormanccr'hOtHHICu)lV calls 1eueIium, is a good
substitute ior ooxweod, tu.u{n being a perennial plant re her than a
shrub, its heoit 01.0rowth is difierent. Teucrium may be sheared and
maintained at a1*1y heig2ht us to 12 inches.

These two segments me" be repeated to complete the circular
garden. As you note iron the little scheme; there are numbers 01
ways these circular plans may he used. A study of your own partic~
ular problem Will develop many interesting possibilities.
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Number eighteen — Borders for Round or Oblong Gnrdens.
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.Rudbeckia purpurea (purple-brown) ~ two plants.

T3‘ T0}UIBLR1('mLLH EORDLRS FOR ROUED OR
0.1.3LONG Cr!1.1{D.;’Jii?“

.anthemis tinetoria (yellow) - two plants.
~Rudbeckia purpvrea (purple brown) - two plants.
Iris "Autumn King" (violet) - two plants.
White chrysanthemum arcticUm ~ttwo’plant
Stokesia haevis (shy~blue) - thr-ee plants.
Lychnis viscaria splendans (rose. toner) - three plants.
Gaillardia (yellow-red) - two plants-.
Linum pereme (use both blue and white) - live plants.
Viola cornuta (blue, purple, or’yel low)‘- four pls.nts.
Tulips Clara Butt - twelve plants.
~Phlox "Jules sandeau" (pink) - two plants.
'Tulips Agricot - twelve slants. '
Achilles "Boule de Leige" (white) - three plants.

Coreopsis (yellow) - two plants.
heuchera sanguinea (crimson) - three plants.
Tulips Zulu - twelve plants.
~Veronica longiofolio (blue) — two plants.
Pthx ”Hrs. enkins" (white) - two plants.v
Aquilegia hybrids (mixea) - three plants.
Viola cornuta (yellow) - three plants.
Tulips hoonlight - twelve plants.
Chrysanthemum "Philadelphia" (rose) - two plants.
Lilium.tenuifolium (scarlet) - three plants.
Canpxnula carpatica (blue) - nine plants., ,
Lee a sueL or two of Ayesum “lilac Queen" every 12 inches along'
with the ”Little Gen." This makes a delightiul e feet. Shear
back occasionally. , ., 4
Cat Tail. Plant this- close to the Largin.
Later Iris (blue or yellow). ilant this close to the margin.
Sow Sweet “lyssun "Little Gem? i‘or OfFJLb all around each segment

Here are detailed planting plans which may be usefl for the
round garden; lumber Seventeen. If a more permanent'eigsing is sent-
Gd,
ily.

dwarf Lngglish box would be .L.;-aolr where it grows satisz;actor-
rLerican bormaucI, sotanically calls .Teuerium, is,a good

substitute ior boxweod, thitugh beingsaperennial plant ether than a
shrub, its; habit of growth is dif1erent. Teuciiun.nav be shears e and
maintained at any heig2ht us to 12 incnes.

These two segments may as repeated to complete the circular
garden. AS you note iron the little scheme, there are numbers of
ways these circular plans may be used. A study of your own partic-
ular problem will develop many interesting possibilities.
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(\DIris '1
”Lent A. Williamson"

"Lord of June"
. 'Levender~blue
Border #8

Tulips

teh Eris
White

Excelsior
hionodoxa Dutch Crocus

Blues and lavender‘
Mixe

Border élO ' , fder 5'
.. 3

2 5
12 Pink

Iris _ Violet
thch Pyrethrum

Hyacinths , ”Prince of
Ambassudeur roseum Wales"

Mixed ‘
Red~violet \-::*~r’d”. ' 4 '

~1 ' l
3 Iris

"Mothor Arabia
Arabis or e‘alpina

Pearl"
OJ.pina W

White 5
_ Trollias

'Anumone hybrlas Anemone pulsatilla
sylvestris

Veronica Yellow Lilac
rupestris’ 3 White

Narcissus
Blue ereissus 4

GARDENS THAT BLOOM LE THE SPRING

Borders #6, #7, #8, #9 and #10 are schemes for little garden plots blooming
in the spring. Each one is 3 by 5 feet. These may be fitted together in count~
less ways to meet many situations. Fit them into boys in the shrubbery, place
them end to end beside the garden path, use them in little formal gardens.

As almost none of those plants bloom later than June, annuals may be planted
over and among many of them to give color later. Use kinds which do not grow too
tall because the borders are narrow. Nor should they be too vigorous in growth.
Asters, scabiosa, salpiglossis, esliopsis, California poppies, petunias, or
Verbenas would do nicely. '
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BORDER (B)-W0 - GALDEN UNITS 5 FEET

Narrow perennial bor»
ders are alwayc difficult
because of the limited
variety of plante they
will accommodutz and the
matrictodeuccoesion '

pou.lulc. Theee borders
“pltnned with Lhe tell~
growing things to the

tie prLsumptiOn
will be placed
backgiound of

fence.

or
rear upon
that they
against a
shrubs or e

wide borders,
sides, the
placed

For veny
open on both
units may be
back to back.

These 5 x 5 units
are not necessarily f
planted in just this;
exact size and no other.
They may be squeeZed
into 4 by 6. In this
way they may be fitted
into almost any scheme
imaginable. They also
easily adapt tremselves
to areas of curved out—
line.

”IDE BY 5 FEIET LONG

2
Chrysanthemum Lilium Henryi
Various colors Phlox

3

2
Iris

"Madame
-eudiohau"

Purple

Stokesia

Blue

" 3
Anemone

"Queen C

1

white

2

haziioitc "

Peony
"Mlle. Rous

Apricot
B. Comte

3
Amaranth

scan"
1

Dictmmme
iosy~red

4
Aehillea "Boule do Neige

5
Violet "Prince of 't'ialc s "

horanl

Violet

Uoliopeie
Dolphinium

Orange~¥ellow HollyhoekKStra.i
Blue

Iris
”Autumn
King"

Lilium

"Crocevm"

3

2

Gaillardia
Yellow—red

5

5
Veronica longifolia

Blue

Aquilegie hybrids
Mixed

Lilium eandidum
White

3

Lobeliia
CUruinmalls

. Cardinal

2
Chrysanthem

arcticum
White

" , W



BORDER (B) #4 ~ LITTLE GARDEN PLANS FOR PLOTS 4 x 6 FEET

Hardy Phlox Delphinium Hardy Aster

"Beacon" Hollyhock Strain Blue, White or

Red Blues ' Pink

2 3
Coreopsis

Iris "Mme. Yellow Dicentra spectcbilisl ' .
Gaudichau" ‘ 1 Pink

Purple ' ' . 2. 3 .2 V.w
Viola coxnuta 2

Byrethrum roseum Arabis
‘ Purple or Blue

Mixed - _ White

Rudbeckia 2
purpurea Digitalis

Heliopsis y
Purple»brown "Giant Shirley”

Yellow~0range
‘ Mixed

l
b.)

I“) Iris
"Mother of Pear

Japanese Iris
"Purple and Gold" Linum perennc 5

Blue Dianthus
_-j :3."enadin

Papavor
nudicaulc' Red, white or pink

Dicentra ‘
Mixed 5 eximia

w v . 1 P'ijxk
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Narrow perennial
borders are always diffi~
cult because of the
limited variety of
plants they will
accommodnte and the
restricted succession
pensible. These bor~
ders 2:3 planned with
the teller growing things
to the rear upon the
presuMption that they
will be placed against
a background of shrubs
or a fence.

For very wide bordera
open on both sides, the
units may be plaCed
back to back.

Those 5 by 10 units
are not necessarily
planted in just this
exact size and no other.
They may be squeezed
into 6 by 9 or A by 12.
In this any they may be
fitted into almost any
scheme imaginable. They
also easily adapt them»
selves to areas of cur'ed
outline.

GARJEN UNIT 5_EEET 21-10:: BY .10 FEET LO}?G

Artemism

Hellynecks

Mixed Color

\JJ

1

"Anrabnw‘

White

Physostegia
Pink

Single or Double'
S

Lilium

l

(3th s .17.": 2themm

Various Colors

2
Papaver
orientale

"Oriflame"

O-

Blue

1

ange~3carlet

Delphinium

QypSOphile
paniculata
White

Pentetemon

Stetice
lntifolie

Purplish~

,Linum 3
pczremme

Primuln

2

Phlox
"Fircbrnnd"

Orange~scerlet

“Ambassadeur”
Red~violet

Anemone

White

acnulis
W

3
Veronica
nme'thygzstine

N
sylvestris

Ta'lhitc

Chrysanthemum
nrticum

4

1



Border

(5-6)
2 Iris “Virginia \”I'Zme.

Ibore" \
, YellowBorder

‘ r"o x 5 ft. (4-5) ( 5 3(5"9)
\ Tulips )

5 \
firiuula .\\~

acaulis 77
\\Blue or Din

I/{yosotis

Yellow

,/ (5-5“)\/‘“ \( a
1

5 -(4‘5) / 5
\

\ / White

2 Iris
Gaudichau”

Purple

., . \ (4-5)‘-.’8.I’ClSSU.S

w nrabis
alpinek/

\ (4-6) 1
2 \Dicentra

nquilegia spectabili
hybrids

nixed sink
" ./’ ‘"‘ //’1
number Seven« 5 ‘
b x 5 ft. Tulips

n . White(o-c)
\ l, /\‘J‘11.

5 Phlox
subulata }

(4-5) x

A

Iboris ’ 3
fharcissusI
\ («i—5)

i

Rose

JEN.
\ /

\

/’\\. ‘\—-(§;§l,/N\

/ 2
Aquilogia
/ hybrids
{(5-6)

lixed
1“ “V“

/ 5
' Tulips

(3 éL/4

3 fihlox subulata

S

A \
\

nlyssum
Yollow\

Jhite
(4-5)

Number '7: GMDJI‘TL: 1211;“: Ellen.

Borders 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 are for lit
the spring.
hkilt together in countless ways to meet
into bays in the shrubbery, place than e
path, use them in little formal gardens.

As almost none of these plants blo
may be ylantcd over and among many of th
kinds which do not grow too tall because
schonld they be too vigorous in growth.

Aach one is 3 by 5 feet. Li:

.. ... .—. .._. ...»...

IEIE erIHG

-le garden plots blooming in
'c borders led,‘these-ray-be
many situations. flit tiem

nd to end beside the garden

om later than June, annuals
em to give color later. Use
the borders are narrow. Nor
Asters, scabiosa, salpiglos—

sis, caliopsis, California peppies, petunias, or verbenas would do.
(Note: The numbers in parenthesis indicate the months during which

[the plants bloom. For instance, (5-6) refer to MayeJune.)
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cha; Chrysanthemum L
Lily

Various Color
White

Tritoma
pfitzeri 2

k0

3”Wu1r(«”eo ,I/

Aquila:La.
' '.?rj. 01:25

colors.

Anchusu italica

Blue

Anemone Japonica
r“‘ Nb.7.o‘bfiu
z’”’wfi

19:11-11: 1 '9 / 2:,._\..

1') .. , - -' u- r v-1hysosnea1w “wu1r1'1no

2 Iepotn mussjni

" 0h", 6* “0’ 1 . c115 ‘ I t ~‘r “I? Q131 2 “1375.1 0&2.wa .11.}. J en'-.vr

White

ft.These lLCJle plans may be used scps1ru.teLy or
lixe dominos to make garflens of variors 5 $0 (350roars u3 and ”4). P
them end to end, ropeab or altor1o+ h to m&k3 Long borclezvs. Use
Border #5along with thsw a? it 13 b1? gone width;

figed together just
1

Tm; piants in t'iwsoborders are a ““ngod thu tller growing; varie-
ties to the rear or {orig side. To n1.- a border 8 loot w'do, place the
units back to back. °
frost.

Isach.unit 13 planned to provide bloom from spring till
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f3"18h“~01 A BORSBR 5 x 10 FEET

. In planning the rileJC. I i
.. x I - t a -‘ i 5 ‘ I 1" g” . I: | u (1" .> _

ment '1 enteriaL in a Dormer, ‘L“‘Lo d6 Runbeanid Leginuo 1 Chrytanthe
avoid m&SSeS of single vgvie llcige” purpurea 1.. 1“ mum

ties which are too large. Do Jn1t3 or glue 'v .
variousnot plant long rows of one White Purple~browe L

variety unless it is something Achillee \
that bloozs almost the Entire
season. The majority of
per3nniels have but limited \
Ilowering periods and when \N \ I ‘
they are finished or b3fore , //-_.11~1‘~/"\\.{' \\
they start, large masses of ‘“‘\\. ./
long rows are l.ike13 to prove
conpiouous b.La1nk spots.
Planters should consider this
and, in as far as possible,
plant successions that will

i
2 i colers.

1’DJ
\J’J1..)

Shfista Daisy
Aquilegia

hybrids

Pentstemon (“\\‘\‘-\~

”King Fiweyd“ Scarlet )
Echinops

. "u *° 7' _ -‘ w ' 4. .~
screen out tze blanlcs. This Mlhoa “h1”e J
is especially important where Gigbfi

- A ', I“ ‘ 1
the bloom 1.3 pa.st and the 4 \\‘ 1.1stie
plants have been out to the
ground as is done with
digitalis, hollyhocks and Lrtom"“iaothers.

Viola Azaleemum ”Silver LL.,"
. Goa-mute Grey 1;011.15<3—

Pink Yellowish
Purple, flowers.
yellow

or 1 2 Digitalis
blue.

Giant‘
6 ,a””'“_‘ Shirley

Cemp-emula.
medium. Hardy Aste

White blue or LVerious color
pink.

Bocconia
(Plume Poppy)

:K.‘J

Dicentraw ,
£3000LE}. White

Pink Lilium specioso;\‘-i~..‘ 2
rubrum.

Rosyuazrvhite. 3

L. speciosum
e.lbum

White 3



jé m g LITTLE FORMAL GARDEN g3 OUTDOOR LIVING ROOM

4
. Viburnum Beauty Bush Philadelphus
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4

Deutzia
'Jemoinei
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\
(This liutle garden uaes borderS #3, #4 and #5.

together making a complete layout. It may be made larger or smaller by using
more or less hnitw. With or without he pool, the garden will be delightful
becauae the borders are planned for all season_bloom. These and many other units
on this plan book may be used to turn your yard into an out~door living room.

Note how they fit



NUHBLR TJEKTYJTJO: A BORDER 5 x 10 FBA..

‘ \‘ 1 5 Q 1 ‘ 2
. 1 \3. » ILirtrielvoupubohy Peony "Festive Haxima" Hardy Asters

‘ , ! 11-5. . ‘ x (lianfvds (xu‘f I.’ {38. {:31le{7 '1 {hi t8 Barbie
‘ Burole / Giant Zinnias later.

’ .3 X" . . J) ‘
l ’””’

Buddleia /Chrvfisaathemum) /’/;f\\ \\‘““"”””
"Ile de EraLoe” Jhite rose /\\\\\_ 2
Purple z/’ or vellow./ w—/japanese 2 eelvia
\_l_~_~.,/”’ ' Iris. .“ Phlox Q greggi

21 / / Q ‘Gold 30111161” \\/
Iris "“ lfihlo white and Gold ‘firs. Jonkin5F Red

'-"Lent A // 12 \"bulmon Q 12
Williamson” Tulips \ Queen“ / Tulips White )

Violet-Purlle Q ,»-.\ J’) \\
“IA \rf/ \

. .1 Kris 12
. 5 ‘\ f o 1 Tulips \ "Lord 01 June" \ Tulips )
} btokesia ' Alyssum Pyrethrum \ 1 Javorder- //

(Stokesm Sexutile \ roeoum. , V1// 4 ///'5 ‘\ ‘ ”‘ hlue‘\‘ 5
Aster) “1*OW Varied colors Dianthus (’Harcissus ——-._ \lquilegia
Tlue ‘ / barbatus ) Q hybrids
” ’ I"Mewpozt1Jink" Q Ca3.endula)Viola cornuta

Q "Scarlet later hired
1 \ Beauty" \x. // Purple /

lr ’ \ W

Remove the winter covering in the soring aft:r denIur 01 severe freezing is past.
1D0n1t be in.too 3 eat a hurry to take it of as much killing is the result of late freezes.



used in others
l8, 19, 20, 21
this nicely to

Number Thirteen outline, but it can be

NUMBER TWELVE: A BORDER FOR FORMAL OUTLINE

\_ Aquilegi
Plumbago «.J‘hyrrids
larpentae/' 7 mixed Phlox in mass

6 {Tulips \ of one or
Picotes ‘ 4 more

fiii///:>\‘“*\// varieties

i. \ 5

\Arabis Monarda 2 i Chrysanthemum
(?hl§ heavy line . fihlto didyma } Various colors
indicates eXtent C crimson~
of the border for 5 _ Scarlet Tulips 5
sections flanning 1 . \e i Fantasy .the entrance.) - 7

' 3‘ Coreopsis ,‘:_ ix, ..__i.‘\__,
Campanu- Yellow

la .\\ Linum Lilium
carpeti w” perenne Auratum
Blue 5 ~ 2 2
“ Narcissus ‘§;29///,i. White

This border is planned primarily ‘3 Yellow . . l
. for the garden scheme shown on the Anenone \ Orien “a1

2 Iris Poppy
just as well. Borders "Whirl- "Lord of "Mrs. Perry
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' Home Demonstration Division Anne Pauline Smith
N. C. State College Northeastern District Agent
Raleigh, N. C. Leaflet7fl?

“a GARDEN PLANNING

A real home must have flowers, shrubbery, grass and trees
attractively arranged about the house. In making plans one should
have in mind at least the elementary principles of landscape garden-
ing and be able to put the ideas on paper before starting the
planting. Paper plans are easier to change than shrubs and walks.

These few fundamentals should be remembered. The chief
object of the home grounds is the house. It is the center of the
picture you are to make. The trees and shrubs only enhance the
beauty of the central object. All plantings should be subordinate
to the house and in harmony with it. Native materials are more
beautiful than imported varieties. Most of the shrubbery from the
woods flourish when carefully transplanted. Nursery grown stock has
been transplanted several times and usually lives better because of
the care taken in the nursery.

The central feature of the home grounds is the lawn. Mass
_ or group plantings should disguise the boundcries but the central
.M‘, spaces should be left open to give an effect of spaciousness. Never

plant shaped beds and scatter shrubs over the lawn. Could anything
be more beautiful than an unbroken, velvety green lawn? Shrubs are
not only lovely in masses on borders, but should be used to form
screens and to frame views, and only an occasional one used as a
specimen planting on a lawn. Where a single tree or shrub is used
as specimen planting for the sake of its beautiful bloom, leaf,
or symmetry, it should not be located directly in front of the house,
but to the side of the la . Flowers should be confined to borders,
flower gardens, and cutting beds.

The border plantings are prettier if informal in effect
with bays and promontories. Notice the edges of the woods how deep

‘ bays and promontories are formed and how the irregular sky line
. gives interest. Nature is a wonderful teacher.

Shut off the undesirable views from the adjoining lot or
highway. ‘Screen from view the-outébuildings and soften the straight
lines of barns and garages with shrubbery.

- Select trees appropriate to the height and type of house.
' They should form a'background and should frame the view of the
house from the street or highway. Lovely views scen from.windows
or porches should not be obstructed with plantings but trees should
be.planted to frame these views.

. “‘4‘” The lavm and flower garden or out-door living room should
be tied closely to the house. The service area should.be kept im—
mediately next to the kitchen. The kitchen or service area should
be screened from the other portions by a wall or plantings. Only
the necessary walks and drives should be laid of). Too many people
gut pp the lawns with needles walks and drives, seldom objects of

, can y. .
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The house should be solidly underpinned if funds permit.
If not, lattice or wire with ivy trained over it, may be substituted.
A house cannot be homelike, sitting up on high, open foundations.
Too, it is impossible to keep paper, and etc., from accumulating
under it.

The house should be tied to the ground with shrubs. Let
some of the underpinning show. It gives a look of stability. 'A
house should not appear to be perched on shrubs. A low house built,
close to the ground needs few foundation plantings, perhaps a few
to soften the right angles and to emphasize the entrance. Generally
speaking, foundation shrubbery is highest at the corners and near
the rear. Only low growing shrubs should be used in front of windows.
Medium or low shrubs should be planted in front of tall shrubs.

The grounds should be divided into three sections. The
ggblic part and the setting for the house, is the part seen from
the street or highway. The living area is that private portion made
up of lawn and flower garden. The service area contains the drying
yards, all outébuildings, and usually the vegetable garden and
poultry yard. The three sections should be partly screened from
each other by medium.and high shrubs and low trees.

Make a rough sketch of your grounds. we all improve after
the first two or three attempts. Draw intmnnhouse and the garage
or other near-by out—buildings. Locate the bounderies, trees, and
shrubs.

Go out to the street or highway. Try to look at the place
from an impersonal viewpoint. How does it appear to the passerby, ~--
that stranger or acquaintance who judges us by the appearance of our
front lawn? If the lawn is small, do not cut it up with both walk
and drive --- try to combine the two. If it is small, never make a
curved walk to the home. It looks affected. There should be reasons
for curves which are lovely if distance and space permit their use.
Are there trees to form a background and to frame the house? Con~
trast a house with a background of trees and one without. Do not
try to plant some foreign trees. Use longlife trees adapted to your
locality. Oaks and elms will live for years. Let us have a revival
of live~oak planting. The writer, personally, feels that the front
lawn needs a low picket fence, a rock wall or a low hedge to give
privacy. Unless this is done the lawn is usually littered with
papers, walked over and plantings destroyed. The fence and wall may
be covered in roses honey suckle, ivy, WisteriaZ or banked with
Naked-Flowered Jasmine. Groups of corner and entrance plantings
will make the hedge less formal and disguise the corners. The side
bounderies may be taller, depending on the neighboring conditions.
The shrubs in these borders should be in deep bays and promonterieS‘
or in drifts. Occasional trees may be planted in the border to give
interest to the line.‘ Flowers used in this public portion should
be planted against the shrub borders.
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The liying area which may be either at the side or rear should
be closely connected with the living room of the house. This out~
door living room should be well screened from the other sections. A
smooth green lawn shaded by trees is the first requisite. If you
have to wait for slow—growth trees to provide shade for this area,
plant a quick-growing tree temporarily and remove it later. The
plantings between the public and living areas should be of medium
height not so tall as to cut off all View but sufficient to give
privacy. Taller plantings and trees can be used to screen off the
service area. Fruit trees or other flowering trees against a back~
ground of cedars make a lovely screen planting. The family will
gradually seek this portion of the ground if homemade swings and
seats are provided. Any man can build good comfortable swings. A
hardwood log, split in half with short legs inserted like the old
handmade benches, add a note of interest. Try a flag stone terrace
under a gnarled apple tree. Paint a few old chairs and tables to use.
Invite the family and neighbors to help you enjoy it. It is in this
private area that the formal garden will be built perhaps, an exten~
sion of the living room and on an axis with it. It is here that the
pool and the rock garden may be built ~ the bird bath, sun dial
placed. Everggeens for backgrounds and winter effect should be used
here and elsewhere on the place. And all the jonquils, pinks iris,
gillies, and other perennials and annuals you wish, ~~ great drifts of
the old favorites and the newer beauties, -- all the color one ' ' ,,
wishes, —~ a real opportunity to create a beautiful picture as the
years bring new knowledge of combinations.

The background or service area is primarily for use. Only
needed paths should cut up this portion and these paths should lead
directly to their destination. The corners of buildings may be
softened by plantings of native shrubs and trees. Ugly buildings
may be partly hidden by climbing roses, trumpet vine, Wisteria,
elemitis and ivy. The clothes line should be supported on neat
poles and screened by tall shrubs er vines.

All old gardens were combinations of vegetables, fruit, and
flowers. The garden of the E. J. Gordons of Rocky Mount illustrated
this. The garden walk is bordered with old~fashioned favorites. On
either side of the walk are carefully trained bunch grapes. A '
seuppernong vine covers a pergola at the end of the walk. Comfortable
seats are placed here. The garden is well kept, part of it given
over to small fruits, asparagus beds, herbs, and cut flowers. The
entire space is bordered in climbing roses, old fashioned shrubs
such as lilac, syringe, with fruit trees and an occasional crab apple
and dogwood for accent. ‘

tion for grass. Grade the walks and drives, stake off the borders,
and divisions of public, private and service areas. Spade in well
rotted manure in the shrub beds.

One cannot obtain perfection the first year, nor the second,
nor the third. The evolution of a garden is a gradual process, a
labor of love and joy. It should increase in service and comfort

If you have not done so, start now. Put the lawn in condi-

. land loveliness as the years go by.
I


